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A

VOYAGE
TO

SOUTH AMERICA.

BOOK VII.

Account of our Jouvneif to Lima ; ivith a Descrip^

tion of the Towns and Settlements on the Road^

and of the Cif¿i of' Lima,

CHAP. I.

Joiirnci/from Quita to Truxillo,

TH E acckleuis ta which human eoterpnze?

and attempts are ivenerally exposed^ direct,

with an inconstant but wonderful harmony, the

series of onr actions and adventnres, and introduce

among* them a great varieíy of aUerations and

chantres. It is this variety^ which in vegetation em-
belhshes nafnre, and equally displays tiic glory and

Avisdoin of the Supreme Creator in the political and
rational world ; where we admire the surprizing

diversity of events^ the infinity of human actions.

Vol. IL B and
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iiiul llie dürorciit scluMiios niid con>;cqiiencrr« in politics,

tlu* sucrcssivc cliaiii of which rcndcKs hislorv so de-

lii^iitful, and, to a rcflcctiiiii; mind, so instructive.

The inconstancy so often seen in thinsis the most
solid and stable, is iicneniliy one oftlic most povvcr-

fnl obsiacles, to the advantages which might other-

wise he derived from works of iiny duration. How-
ever great they are, either in reality, or idea, the per-

fection of them is not only impeded by the vicissitudes

of time, and the inconstancy of things, but they even

decline, and iall into ruins : some, thro' want of pro-

per support and encouragement ; while others, from
the mind being wearied out by delays, difficulties,

anda thousand embarrassments, are abandoned ; the

in"! agina! ion being no longer able to pursue its mag-
uitíccnt scheme.

To measure some degrees of the meridian near the

equator, the principal intention of our voyage, if

considered only in idea, and abstractedly from the

difficulties wliicli attended its execution, must appear
easy, and as requiring no great length of time ; but

experience convinced us, tiiat a work of such import-

ance to the improvement of science, and the interest

of all nations, was not to be perfornicd without de-

lays, diiiieuliies and dangers; which demanded at-

tention, accuracy, and perseverance. Besides the dif-

liculties necessarily attending the requisite accuracy
of these observations, the delays we were obliged to

make in order to take them in the most favourable

seasons, the intervening clouds, the Paramos, and
disposition of the ground, were so many obiitacics to

our mykir.i.': any tolerable dispatch ; and the. e delays

lilled us with apprehensions, that if any other acci-

dciits should }iaj;peii, the whole design would be ren-

dered abortive, or at least, sutfer a long inlerniption.

It has aiready been ()l>served -that while we were
at Cuenca, finishing our astronomical observations in

that extren.iity of the arch of the meridian, we un-

expectedly
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expectediy received a letter from the marquis de Villa

Garcia, vice-roy of Peru, desiring us to come with

all speed to his capital : any delay on our part might

have heen improper; and we were solicitous not to

merit an accusation of the least remissness in his ma-
jesty's service. Thus we were under a necessity of

suspending our observations for some time ;* though
all that remained was the second astronomical obser-

vation, northward, where the series of our triangles

ter.ninated.

The occasion of this delay, arose from an ac-

count, received by the vice-roy, that war being

declared between Spain and England, the latter was
sending a considerable fleet on some serret desi;2:ns

into tliose seas. Several -precautions had been taken

to defeat any attempt ; and tjie vice-roy, being-

pleased to conceive that we might be of some use to

him in acquitting himself with honour or this occasion,

committed to us the execution of some of his mea-
sures

; giving us to understand, that tlie choice he
made of iis, was the most convincing proof of the high

opinion he entertained of our abilities ; and indeed

our obligations were the greater, as the distance of

four hundred leagues had not obliterated us from his

lemerabrance, of which he now gave us so honourable

a proof.

On the 24th of September, 1740, the vice-roy 's

letter was delivered to us, and we immediaiely re^-

paired to Quito, in order to furnish ourselves Vfith ne-

cessaries for the journey.

Every thing being performed, we set out from
that city on the 3?Jth of October, and determined

to go by Guaranda and Guayaquil ; for tho' thcrií is a
road by land thro' Cuen<;a and Loja, yet the other

seemed to us the most expeditious, as the ways are

neither so bad, nor mules and oth(?r bea-^its of carriage

so diilicult to be met with. The long stays in villagc^i

* Vol. 1, Book V, Chap. II.

jB 2 were
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were here also little to be apprehended, which are fre-

quently rendered necessary in the other road by inun-
dations, rivers, and precipices.

On the 3i)th of October we reached the Bodegas,
or warehouses, of Babayoho, where taking a canoo
we went down the river to Guayaquil ; and embark-
ing on board a small ship bound for Puna, we an-
chored in that port November the 3á. At this place

we hired a large balza, which brought us through
thegulph to Máchala. For though the usual route

is bv the Salto de Tunibez, we were obliged to alter

our course, the pilot not being well acquainted with
the entrance of a creek, through which you pass to the

Salta.
_

/' ^ '

On the 5th in the morning our balza landed us on
the coast of Máchala, from whence we travelled by
land to the town, the distance being about two short

leagues. The next day Me sent away our baggage in

a large canoQ^ to the Salto de Tumbez ; going myself
in the same canoo, being disabled by a fall the pre-

ceding day. Don George Juan, with the servants,

Ibl lowed on horseback : the whole country being level,

is eyeiy where full of salt marshes, and overflows at

high water, so that the track is not suiRcient for two
to go abreast.

The Salto, wliere I arri^ ed on the Tth at night, is a
place which serves as a kind of harbour for boats and
small vessels. It is situated at the head of some creeks,

particularly that of the Jambeli, between fourteen and
sixteen leagues from the coast, but entirely destitute

of inhabitants, no fresh water being found in any
part of the adjacent country ; so that it only serve»

for landing goods consigned to Tumbez, where they

are carried on mules, kept there for this purpose

;

and in this its whole trade consists. The Salto is un-
inlia'nited ; nor does it alford the least shelter, all the

goods brought thither being deposited in a small

síjuaro ; and, as rain is seldom or never known here,

(i there
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there is little danger of their receiving anj damage
before they are carried to Tumbez.

HerEj as along the sides of all the creeks, the man-
grove-trees stand very thick, with their roots and
branches so interwoven as to be absolutely impene-

trable ; tho' the swarms of muschetos are alone suf-

ficient to discourage any one from going among them.

The only defence against these insects is, to pitch a

tent, till the beasts are loaded, and you again move for-

-Nvard. The more inland parts, where the tides do not

reach, are covered with forests of smaller trees, and
contain great quantities of deer ; but at the same time

are infested with tigers ; so that if the continual sting-

ing of the moschetos deprives travellers of their rent,

it also prevents their being surprised by the tigers,

of the fury of which there are many melancholy ex-

amples.

On the 9th in the morning I arrived at the town of

Tumbez, situated seven leagues from the Salto ; the

whole country through which the road lies is entirely

waste, part of it being overflowed bj the tides, and
the other part dead sands, which reflect the rays of the
sun so intensely, as to render it necessary in general

to perform this journey in the night; for i ravelling

seven leagues thither, and as many back, without either

water or fodder, is much too laborious f r the mules
to undergo in the day-time. A drove of mules there-

fore never sets out from Tumbez for the Salto, till an
account arrives, generally by one of the sailors belong-
ing to tlie vessel, of the goods being landed, and every
thing in readiness ; as it would otherwise be lost labour,

it being impossible that the mules should make any
stay there. -^

Don George Juan had reached Tumbez on the
8th, and though he did every thing in his power to
provide mules for continuing our journey, we were
obliged to wait there some time longer. Nor could
we make any advantage of cur stay here, except to

obser\c
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observe the laiitude, Avhich we did on the ninth with

a quadrant, and found it to be 3^' \o 16" south.

Near Tumbez, is a river of the same name, which
discliarges itself into the bay of Guavaquil, almost

opposite to the island of St. Clare. Barks, boats,

balzas, and cancos, may go up and down this river,

being* three fathom deep and tweity-iive broad;
but it is dangerous going up it in the winter season,

tlie impetuosity of its current being then increased bv
torrents from the mountains. At a little distance

from the Cordillera, on one side of the banks of the

river, stands the town ofTumbez in a very sandy plain,

interspersed with some small eminentes. The town
consists only of seventy houses, built of cane, and
thatclicd, scattered up and down without any order or

symmetry. In these houses are about one hundred
and fifty families of Mestizos, Indians, Mulaltoes, and
a few Spaniards. There are besides these other fami-
lies living along the banks of the river, who having the

conveniency of waterivig their grounds, continually

employ themselves in rural occupations.

The heat is excessive ; nor hav^ they licre any
rain for several years successively ; but when it begins

to fail, it continues during the winter. The whole
country from the town of Tunibc/, to Lima, con-
tained between the foot ol" the Cordillera and the sea,

is known by the name of Valles, whicli we mention
here, as it will often occur in the remaining parts of
this narrative.

Ti MBEZ was the place where in the year ] 526, the

Spaniards first landed in these parts of South
America, under the command of Don Francisco

l*izarro ; and where he entered into several friendly

confere;ces with the princes of the country, but
Aa-.sals to the Yncas. If the Indians were surprized

aL the sight of the Spaniards, the latter were equally

so at the prodigious riches which they every where
HNV, apd ^he hMgeiiesb of the palaces, ca>tles, and

temples ;
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temples; of all of which, though built of stone, no

vcsiii]^es arc now remaining.

Al()?iG the delightful banks of this river, as far as

the water is conveyed, maize, a!id all other fruits

and vegetables that are natives of a hot climate, are

produced in the greatest plentv. And in the more,

distant parts, which aix? destitute of this advantage,

£-rovys a kind of leguminous tree, called algarro-

bale, producing a bean, which serves as food for all

kinds of cattle. It resembles almost that known
in Spain by the name of valencia; its pod being

about five or six inches long, and only four lines

broad, of a v/hitish colour, intermixed with veins of a

faint yellow. It proves a very strengthening food to

lieasts of labour, and is used in fallen i ng thos-c for

the slaughter, which hence acquire a taste remarkably
delicious.

On the 14ih, I arrived at the town of Piura, where
I was obliged to wait some time for Don George Juan,
during which I entirely recovered from the indisio-
sition I before laboured under from my fall.

Here I experienced the efficacy of the Calagua-
la; which I happily found not to fall sfiort of the

great reputation it has acquired in several parts of
Europe.

From the town of Tumbez, to the city of Piura, is

62 leagues, which we performed in 54 hours, exclusive

of those we rested; so that the mules, which always
travel one constant pace, go something above a league
an hour. To the town of Amotape, the only inha-
bited place in the whole road, is -IS leagues : the re-

maining part is one continued desart. At leaving
Tumbez, its river is crossed in balzas, after wluch for

about two leagues the road lies tluougii thickets of
algarrobale, and other trees, at ilie end of which the
^oadruns along the sea-coast to Mancora, f3i leagues
from Tumbez. In order totravel this road, an oj)por-

$unity at low water must be taken for crossing a

piac<^
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place called Malpas&o, about six leagues from Tum-
bcz ; for being a high steep rock. Mashed by the sea

during the flood, and the top of it impassable from the

many chasms and precipices, there is a necessity of
passing between the sea and its bast*, which is about
half a league in length. And this must be done
before the flood returns, which soon covers this nar-

row waj, though it is very safe at low water. During
the remainder of this journey, it is equally necessary

to consult the tide; for the whole country being sandy,

the mules would, from their sinking so deep in it, be
tired the first league or two. Accordinglv travellers

generally keep along the shore, which being washed
by the breaking of the waves, the sand is more com-
pact and firm ; and consequently much easier to the
beasts. During the winter, there runs through Man-
cora a small rividet of fresh water, to the great relief

of the mules ; but in summer the little remaining in

its course is so brackish, that nothing but absolute

necessity can render it tolerable. The banks of this

rivulet are so fertile by its water, that it produces
such numbers of large algarrobales, as to form a shady
forest.

From Mancora, the road for fourteen leagues runs

between barren mountains, at some distance from the

coast, with very trQublesomc ascents and declivities,

as far as the breach of Parin'tjas ; where the same cau-
tions are to be observed as at Mancora, and is the se-

cond stage ; from whence the road lies over a sandy
plain, ten leagues in length, to the town of Amotape,
and at some distance from the coast.

This town, which stands in 4" oV 4'i south lati-

tude, is an appendix to the parish of Tumbez, be-
longing to its lieutenancy, and in the jurisdiction of

Piura. The houses arc about 30 in number, and
composed of the same materials with those of Tum-
bez ; but the inhabitants are only Indians and Mesti-
zos, A quarter of a league from it is a river of the
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same name, and whose ^yatcI•s arc of such prodigious

use to the country, that it is every where cultivated^

and divided into fields, producing plenty of the seve-

ral grains, esculent ves:ciables, and friiifs, natural to

a hot climate ; but like Tumbez, is infested with
moschetos. This river in summer may be forded ;

but in winter, when liie torrents descend from the

mountains, it must be crossed in a balza, the ri\pi-

diiy of its curienT bt ijig- then considerably increased.

There is a necessity ibr passing it in going to Piura,

and after this for about four leagues the road lies

through woods of lofty algarroba^is. These woods
terminate on a sandy plain, where even the most ex-

perienced drivers and Indians sometimes lose their

way, the wind levelling those hills of sana which
served as marks, and etlacing ail the tracks formerly

made : so that in travelling this country, the only di-

rection is the sun in the day-time, and the stars in the

night ; and the Indians being little acquainted Vvith

the situation of these objects, are often bewildered, and
exposed to the greatest hardships before they can again

find their way.
Froai what has been said, the difficulties of travel-

ling this road may be conceived. Besides, as far as

Amotape, not only all kinds of provisions must be car-

ried, but even water, and tlie requisites for kindling

a lire, unless your provision consists of cold meat. la
this last stage is a mine of cope, a kind of mineral tar,

great quantities of which are carried to Callao, and
other ports, being used in ships instead of naphtha, but

has the ill quality of burning the cordage; its cheap-
ness however induces them to use it mixed with
naphtha,

The city of Piura, which is at present the capital of
its jurisdiction, was the first Spanish settlement in

Peru. It was founded in the year 15^1 by Don
Francisco Pizarro, who also built the first church' in

it. This city was originally called San Miguel de

Piura^
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Piiira, ami siood in the valley pf Targasala, from

whence, on account of the badness of the aii';, it was

removed to its present situation, which is on a sandy

plain. The latitude of it is 5" li' 1" south, and the

variation of tl¡e needle we observed tobe 8" lo' east-

erly. The houses are either of bricks dried in the

sun, or a kind of reeds called quinchas^ and few of

them have any story. Here the Corregidor resides,

whose jurisdiction extends on one side along; Valles,

and on the other among the mountains. Here is an

office for the roval revenue, under an accomptant or

treasurer, who relieve each otlier every six months,

one residing at the port of Paita, and the other in this

place : at the former for receiving; the duties on im-
ports for goods landed there, and also for preventing; a

contraband trade ; and at the latter for receiving- the

revenues and merchandizes on i^oods consig-ned from
the mountains to Loja, or g'oing- from Tumbez to

Lima.
This city contains near iifteen hundred inhabit-

ants ; and among these some families of rank, be-

sides other Spaniards, Mestizos, Indians, and Mu-
lattoes. The climate is hot and very dry, rains being

seldomer known here than at Tumbez ; notwithstand-

ing which it is very healthy, it has a river of great

advantage to the inhabitants as well as the adjacené

country, the soil of which is satidy, and therefore easier

penetrated by the water; and being level, the water

is conveyed to diflerent parts by canals. But in the

summer the river is absolutely destitute of water, the

little which descends fr(un the moivitains being ab-

sorbed before it reaches the city ; so that the iidiabit-

ants have no other method of procuring water, but
by digging wells in the bed v.í the river, the depth of
which nuist be ¡)r()])()r{ioned to the leng;th of time the

dronglit has coiitiniied.

l-iuu.\ has .an liospital under the care of the Bcth^
lemites; and ihougli patients afilicted \\iiliaU kinds of

1 distempers
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distempers arc admitted, it is particularly famous for

the eiuT of tlie French disease, which is not a little

forwarded by the nature of the climate. Accordingly
there is here a g;reat resort of persons infected with
that infamous distemper ; and are restored to their

former lieaith by a less quantity of a specific than is

used in other countri?s, and also with greater ease and
expedition.

As the whole territory of this jurisdiction with-
in Valles produces only the aig-arroba, maize,
cotton, o-rain, a few fruiis and esculent vegetables,

most of the inhabitants applv themselves to the breed-
ing of goafs, great numbers of which are continu-
ally sold for slaughter, and from tlieir fat they make
soap, for which they are sure of a good market at

Lima, Quito, and Panama; their skins are dressed

into leather called Cordovan, and for which there is

also a great demand at the above cities. Another
branch of its commerce is the Cabuya, or Piia, a
kind of plant from Avheiice a very line and stron^^

thread is made; aiíd which abounds in tlie moun-
tainous parts of its jurisdicliíííi. Great advantages
are also made from their males ; as all tliC goods sent
from Quito to Lima, and also tlioso coming frotu

Spain, and landed at the pori of Paita, cannot be for-

warded to the places they arc consigned to but by
the mules of tins province; and from the immense
cjuantity of goods coming from all parts, some
idea may be formed of the ntViuber of beasts cm-
ployed in this trade, which coiitiinies more or less

throughout the ye-ir, but is prodigious when the
rivers are sh.allow.

Don George Juan being avrived at Pi'ura, every
thing was got ready with the i-trnost dispatch, and
on the 21st we couiinued o^u- j'jurney. The next
day we reached the town oi' Sechura, ten lea<.rii:es

distant from Piura, itccoiding lo tlie time we were
tr^ivel-
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travelÜRí;' it. The whole country between these two
places is a level sandy desavt.

Though the badncFS iiaá danger of <he roads in Peru
scarce admit oC any other method of travelling than on
mules, yet ñoin Piuia to Lima there is a conveniency

cf going in litters. These instead of poles are sus-

pended on two large canes, like those of Guayaquil^,

and are hung- in such a manner as not to touch the

water in fording livers, nor strike agaii-st the rocks in

the ascents or descents of difücalí roads.

As the mules hired at Piura perform the whole
journey to Lima, without being* relieved, and in this

great distance, are many long desaris to be crossed,

<be natural fatigue of the distance, increased by the

sandiness of the roads, render some intervals of rest

absolutely necessary, especialis at Sechura, because on
leaving that town we enter the great desart of the

same name. Vve tarried here two days ; during
which we observed the latitude, and found it 5^ 32'

The original situation of this town v. as contigu-

ous to the sea, at a small distance from a point called

Aguja; but being de.«ti-oyed by an inundation, it was
thought proper to biiiid the present town of Sechu-

ra about a league distance from the coast, rear a
river of the same name, and which is subject to the

same alterations as that of Piura ; for at ííie time we
crossed it no water v% as to be seen ; whereas from the

months of February or March till Augu.st or Septem-
ber, its water is so deep and the current so strong, as

to be passed only in balzas ; as we found in our se-

cond and third joun ey to Lima When the ri\er is

dry, the inhabitants make use of the above-mentioned
expedient of digging wells in its beds, where they in-

deed Hud Wilier but very thick and brackish. Se-

chura contaiiis about 200 houses of cane, and a
large and handsome brick church; the inhabitants

are
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are all liidians, and consist of near 400 families,

who are all employed either as drivers of the mules
or fishermen. The houses of all these towns are

quite simple ; the walls consisting only of co'nmoii

canes and reeds, fixed a little way in the ground,
with flat roofs of the same materials, rain heing
hardly ever known here ; so that they have sufficient

light and air, hoth the rays of the sun and wind easily

find a |>assage. The Indian inhabitants of this place

use a diilereut language from that common in the

other towns both of Quito a.id Peru ; and this is

frequently the case in great part of Valles, Nor is

it onlv their language wiiich .distinguishes them, but

feveu their accent ; for besides their enunciation, which
is a kind of melancholy singing, they contract half

of their last words, as if they wanted breath to pro-

nounce them.

The dress of the Indian women in these parts,

consists only of an aiiaco, like that of the women of
Quito, except its being of such a length as to trail

upon the ground. It is also much larger, but with-

out sleeves, nor is it tied round them with a girdle.

In walking they take it up a little, and hold it under
their arms. Their head-dress consists of cotton clotii

laced or embroidered with diiferent colours ; bui
the widows wear black. The condition of every one
may be known by their manner of dressing their

hair, maids and widows dividing it into two platted

locks, one hanging on each shoulder, whilst mar-
ried women braid all their hair in one. They are

very industrious, and usually employed in weaving
napkins of cotton and the like. The men dress in

the Spanish manner; and consequently wear shoes;

but the women none. They are naturally haughty,
of very good understandings, and differ iu some
customs from those of Quito. They are a proof
of what hay been observed (Book VI. Chap. VI.
vol. 1.) with regard to ihe greiit improvement they

receive
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receive from a kjiouledge of the Spanish language ;

and accordingly it is spoken here as fluently as

their own. They have genius, and generally succeed
in whatever they apply themselves to. They are

neither so superstitious, nor so excessively given to

vice as the others; so that except in their colour

and other natural appearances, they may be said to

differ greatly from them ; and even in their propen-
sity to intemperance, and other popular customs of
the Indians, a certain moderation and love of order

is conspicuous among these. But to avoid tedious

repetitions, I shall conclude with observing, that all

the Indians of Valles from Tumbez to Lima are

industrious, intelligent, and civilized beyond what is

generally imagined.

The town of Sechura is the last in the jurisdiction

of Piura, and its inhabitants not only refuse to fur-

nish passengers with mules, but also will not suffer*

any person of whatever rank, to continue his jour-
ney^ without producing tlie Corregidor's passport.

The intention of this strictness is to sup])ress all

abuses in trade; for there being besides this road
which leads to the desart, only one other called the
Rodeo ; one of them must be taken ; if that of the

desart, mules nnist be hired at Sechura for carrying

water for the use of the loaded mules when they
iiave performed half their journey. This water is

put into large callebushes, or skins, and for every
tour loaded mules one mule loaded with water is al-

lowed, and also one for the two mu!es carrying the

litter. When they Travel on horseback, the riders

carry their water in large bags or walleis made for

that purpose ; and every one of the passengers, v*he-

ther in the litter or on horseback, ])rovide.s himself

with what quaiitity he thinks sufficient, as during
the whole journey nothing is seen but sand and hills

of it formed bv the wind, and here and there masses

of
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of salt; but neither sprigj, licrb^ flower, or any other

verdure.

On the 2 ith ^ye left Sechura, and crossed the de-

part, makin«' only some short stops for the ease of our

beasts, so that we arrived the next da_y at iive in the

evenii;»' at the town of Morropo, 28 or 30 lea2;ues dis-

tance from Scchura, tho' falsely computed more by the

natives. The extent and uniform aspect of this plain,

together with the continual motion of the sand which
soon ellaccs all tracks, often bewilders the most
experienced guides^ wlio however shew their skill in

soon recovering tlic right way ; for which they make
use oftwo expedients : 1 st, to observe to keep the wind
directly in tlieir face ; and Ü\q reverse u po u their return

;

for the south winds beinir constant jiere. this rule c'¡-1 an-

not deceive them: 2d, to take up a handful of sand at

diifercnt distances, and smell to it ; for as the excre-

ments of the roisles impregnate the sand more or less,

they determine which is tiie true road by ílie scent of

it. Those who are not well acquainted with these

parts, expose themselves to great danger, by stopping

to rest or sleep ; for when they again set forward, they

find themselves unable to determine the right road;

and when they once have lost the true direction, it is

a remarkable instance of Providence if they do not

perish wií-í fatigue or distress, ofwhich there are many
melanci;oly instances.

The town of Morrope consists of between 70 and
80 houses, built like those in ¿iiC preceding towns ;

and contains about 160 families, ail Indians, Near
it runs a river called Pozuelos, sLibject to the same
changes as those above-mentioned: though the lands

bordering on its banks arc cultivated, una adorned
with trees. The instinct of the beasts used to this

road is really surprizing; for even at the distance of

four leagues, they smell its water, and become so

impatient that it would bediíHcult to stop them; ac-

cordingly
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cm'ding'ly thev pursuo thnrasHves the shortest road,

and poiform the remainder of the joiirnev with re-

markable chearfuhicás and dispatch.

On the 2()th we left Morro))e, and arrived at

La-.nbayeque, four leajj^ues fiojn it: and being- ob-

li£i:ed to continue there all the 27th, we obserwd its

latitude, and found it 0" 41' 31" S. This place

consists of about 1 ;)()() houses, built some of bricks,

others of bajareques, the middle of the walls being- of

cane, and plaistered over, both on the inside and out-

side, with clay: the meanest consist entirely of cane,

and are the habitations of the Indians. The number
of inhabitants amount to about X^OO, and amoni^

them, some considerable and opulent families ; but the

generality are poor Spaniards, Miilattoes, Mestizos,

and Indians. The parish-church is built of stone,

large and beautiful, and the ornaments splendid. It

has four chapels called ramos, with an equal number
of priests, who take care of the spiritual concerns of

the Indians, and also attend, bj turns, on the other in-

habitants.

The reason why this town is so populous is, that

the families which formerly inhabited the city of

Sana, on its being' sacked in 1685, by Edward Davis,

an English adventurer, rc.uoved hither; being under

a farther necessity of changing their dweliing from a

sudden inundation of the river of the same name, by

which every thing that had escaped the ravages of the

English was destroyed. It is the residence of a Cor-

regidor, having under his jurisdiction, besides many
other towns, that of Morrope. One of the two
oiiicers of the revenue apjjointed for Truxillo, resides

here. A river called Lambayeque, washes this

place; which, when the waters are high, as they

were when wearried here, is crossed over a wooden
bridge; but at other times may be ibrded, and often

is quite dry.

Tup neighbourhood of Lambayeque, as far as the

ludustvj
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industry of its inhabitants have improved it, bv canals

<iit from the river, abounds in several kinds of vege-

tables and fruits; some of the same kind with those

known in Europe, and others of the Creole kind,

being European fruits planted there, but which
have undergone considerable alterations from the

climate. About ten leagues from it are espaliers of
vincs^ from the grapes of which they make wir.e^

but neither so good^, nor in such plenty as in other

parts of Peru. Many of the poor people here em-
ploy themselves in works of cotton, as embroidered

handkerchiefs, quilts, mantelets, and the like.

On the 2Sth we left Lambayeque, and having
passed through the town of Monsefu, about four or five

leagues distant from it, we halted near the sea coast,

at a place called Las Lagunas, or the Fens; these con-
tain fresh water left in them by the overflowing*

of the river Sana. On the 29th we forded the river

Xequetepeque, leaving the town of that name at the

distance of about a quarter of a league, and in the

evening arrived at the town of St. Pedro, twenty
leagues from Lambayeque, and the last place in its

jurisdiction. By observation we found its latitude to

be 7" 25' 49" S.

St. Pedro consists of about ISO baxaraque houses,

and is inhabited by 120 Indian uimilies, SO of Whites
and Mestizos, and 12 of Mulattoes. Here is a con*

vent of Augustincs, though it seldom consists of above
three persans, the prior, the priest of the town, and
his curate. Its river is called Pacasmayo, and all

its territories produce grain and iVuils in abundance.

A great part of the road from Lambayeque to St.

Pedro, lies along the .shore, not indeed atan equal,

but never at a great distance from it.

On the SOtli of November we passed through the

town of Pa)jan, which is the. first in the juristliction

of Truxillo, and on the first of December we reach-

ed that of ChocopCj IS or 14 leagues distant from
Vol. J J C

'

$t
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St. Pedro. We found its latitude to be 7" 46' 40" S.

^Thc adjacent country being watered by the river

called Ciiicama, distributed to it by canals, pro-

duces the greatest plenty of sugar canes, grapes,

fruits of dirt'erent kinds, both European and Creole:

and particularly maize, which is the general grain

used in all Valles. From the banks of the river

Lambayeque to this place, sugar canes flourish near

all the other rivers, but none of them equal, either

iu goodness or quantity, those near the river Chi-*.

cama,

Choc(1pe consists of betwixt SO and 90 bax-

a>reque houses, covered with earth. The inhabi-

tants, wlio are^between (30 and 70 families, are

chiefly Spaniards, with some of the other easts ; but

not above 20 or 25 of Indians. Its ehurch is

built of bricks, and both large and decent. They
report here, as something very remarkable, that ia

the year 1726, there was a eontinual rain of 40
nights, beginning constantly at four or five in the

evening, and ceasing at the same hour next morning,

the sky being clear all the rest of the day. This un-

expected event intirely ruined the houses, and
even the brick church, so that only some fragments

of its v.alls remained. What greatly astonished the

inhabitants was, that during the whole time the

southerly winds not only continued the same, but

blew with so much force, that they raised the sand,

though thoroughly wet. Two years after a like phaeno-

meuon v/asseen for about eleven or twelve days, but

v/as not attended with the same destructive violence

as the former. Since which time nothing of this kind

has happened, nor had any thing like it been remem-
bered for manv vears before.

CHAP
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CHAP. 11.

Our arrival at Truxillo ; a DcscripUon of that City,

and the Continuance of our Journey to Lima,

WITHOUT staying any iong:er at Chocope than

is usual for resting the beasts, we continued

our journey, and arrived at the city of Truoiillo, 11

h;agues distant, and, according to our observations,

in 8" 6' o" S. latitude. This city was built in \\íq

year 1535, by Don Francisco Pizarro, in the valley

of Chimo, its situation is pleasant, notwithstanding

the sandy soil, the universal defect of all the towns in

Valles. It is surrounded bj a brick wall, and its

circuit entitles it to be classed among cities of the third

order. It stands -about halfa league from the sea, and

two leagues to the northward of it is the port of

Guanchaco, the channel of its maritime commerce.

The houses make a creditable appearance. The ge-

nerality are of bricks, decorated witli stately balco-

nies, and superb porticos; but the other of baxare-

ques. Both are however low, on account of the fre-

quent earthquakes ; few have so much as one 'story.

The corregidor of the whole department resides in

this city; and also a bishop (whose diocese begins at

Tumbez) with a chapter consisting of three dignita-

ries, namely, the dean, arch-deacon, and chanters-

four canons, and two prebendaries. Here is an oiiice

of revenue, conducted by anaccomptant and treasur-

er ; one of whom, as I have already observed, resides

at Lambayeque. Convents ofseveral orders are esta-

blished here ; a college of Jesuits, an hospital of Our
Lady of Bethlehem, and tvvo nunneries, one of the

order of St. Clare, and the other of St. Teresa.

The inhabitants consist of Spaniards, Indians, and
C 2 all
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all ilic oilier rasls. Anions; tlic foruior arc several

very rich and distiiiii^ni ;lied iamilics. All in g-eneral

uro very civil and fri(;nd!y, and regular in tlieir con-
duct. The \vonien in their dress and customs follow

nearly those of Lima, an account of ^vhich ^vili be
j:;iven in the sequel. Great number of cliaiscs arc ¡icen

here, there not beinii; a family of any credit without
one; as the sandy soil is very troublesome in walking;.

In this climate, there is a sensible dilfcrence be-

tween winter and summer, the former beiuii; attend-

ed with cold, and the latter with excessive heat.

Tlie covmtrj of this whole valley is cxtremeiy fruitful,

«bounding with sugar canes, maize, fruits, and
garden stuff; and with vinevards and olive yards.

The parts of the countrv nearest the mouniains pro-

duce wheat, barley, and other grain ; so that the in-

habitants enjoy not onl-y a plenty of all kinds of pro-

visions, but aiso make considerable exports to Pana-
ma, especially of wheat and sugars. This remarka-
ble fertility has been improved to the great embel-
lishment of the country ; so that the city is surroiuid-

ed by several groves, and delightful walks of trees.

The gardens also are well cultivated, and make a

very beautiful appearance ; which with a continual

serene sky, prove not less agreeable to travellers than
to the inhabitants.

About a league from the city is a river, whose
waters are conducted by various canals, through this

deliglitlul country: We forded it on the Hh wlien we
left Truxillo ; and on Ihe 5th, after passing through

Moclie, we came to Biru, ten leagues from Truxillo.

The pass of the corregidor of Truxillo must be pro-

duced to the aicade of Moche, for wií bout this, as

bel'ore at Sechura, no person vvould be admitted to

continue bis journey.

BiKu, \shich lies in 8" 24' 59" S. latitude, con-

sists of50 baxareqne houses, inhabited by 70 families

of Spaniards, ladians, Mulattoes, and Mestizos.

About
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About biilf a leng'ue to the nodlnvard of it, is a rivu-

let, from Nvliiih are cut severiil trenchfs, for Aval cr-

ino- tho i^TOunds. Accordinj;-!) tlie lands are equiilly

íeríiíc with those of Truxilio, and the sanie may be

said of (he other setihMuenls fartficr up the river.

This plaee we left the same day, traveüinp; some-

times along' the shore, soivtctinies at a league distance

from it.

On the (Sih \ve hahed in a desart place called Tam-
bo de Chao, and afterwards came to the banks of the

river Santa ; which havinj^ passed by means of ii\e

Chimbadores, we entered the town of the same

name, which lies at about a quarter of a leap:ue from

it, and 15 from Biru. The road being chiefly over

vast siindy plains intercepted between two hiiis.

The river Santa, at the place where it is usisally

forded, is near a quarter of a lenii^-ue in breadth, form-

ing- five prin<-ipal streams, which run dining t!>c

whole year with great ra|>idity. it is always forded,

and for this purpose persons make it their business to

attend with very high horses, trained up to stem tlio

current, which is always \eYy strong. Tliey are

called Chimbadores; and must have an exact know-
ledge of the fords, in order to guide the loaded mules

in iheir passage, as otherwise the fording this river

woidd be scarce practicable, the floods ofien shifiing

the beds of the river ; so that even the Chimbadores

themsf-lves are not always safe ; for the fords being

enddcniy changed in one of the streams, they are

carried out of their depth In the current, and irre-f

trievably lost. During the winter season, in tlio

inouniains, it often swells to such a height, as not to

be forded for several days, and the passengers are ob-

liged to wait the fall of the waters, es]ieciaily if they

liave with them any goods; for those who travel with-

out baggage may, by goirg six or eight leagues abo\e

the iown, |;ass o\er it on bah.as made of calaljashes

:

though even here not vrithü-wit dangej, for if the halza

hapj'.eiii!
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happens to meet any strong current;, it is swept away
by its rapidity^ and carried into tlie sea. When we
lorded it, the waters were very low, notwithstanding

which, w^e found from three several experiments made
on its banks, that the velocity of tlie current was
.35 toiscs in 29-j seconds : so that the current runs

4371 toises, or a league and a half, in an hour. This

velocity docs not indeed equal whatM. de la Conda-
mine mentions in the narrative of his voyage down
the river Maragnon, or that of the Amazoncs, at the

Pango, or streight of Manceriche. But, doubtless

when the river of Santa is at its usual height, it ex-

ceeds even the celerity of the Pango ; at the time of

making our observations, it was at its lowest.

The latitude of the town of Santa Miria de la

Parrilla, for so it is called, we determined by an

observation of some stars, not having an opportunity

of doing it by the sun, and found it 8" 57' 36' S.

It was lirst built on the sea coast, from which it is

now something above half a league distant. It was
large, populous, the residence of a Corregidor, and
had several convents. But in 1685, being pillagpd

and destroyed by theabove-mentioücd English advcn»-

turer, its inhabitants abandoned it, and such as were

not able to remove to a place of greater security,

settled in the place where it now stands. The whole
number of houses in it at present does not exceed

thirty ; and of these the best are only of baxareque,

and the others of straw^ These houses are inliabited

with about 50 poor families consisting of indians,

Mulattoes, and Mestizos.

DiiRiNG our observations,we were entertained with a

sight of a large ignited exhalation, or globe of fire in

the air, like that mentioned in the first volume ofthis

work, though not so lari;e, and less efíVilgcnt. Its di-

rection was continued for a considerable time towards
the west, till having reached the sea coast, it disap-

peared with an explosion like that ofcannon. Tiiosp

>vh^
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who had not seen it were alarmed, and imac^ining it

to be a cannon fired by some ship arrived in the port,

ran to arms, and hastened on horseback to the shore,

in order to oppose the landing of the enemy. But
iiiidina; all quiet, they returned to the town, only

leavinp; some sentinels to send advice, if any thing;

extraordinary should happen. These igneous phai-

nomena are so far from being uncommon all over

Valles, that they are seen at all times of the night,

and some of thcra remarkably large, luminous, and
continuing a considerable time.

This town and its neighbourhood are terribly in-

fested with moschitos. There are indeed some parts

of the vear v\ hen their numbers decrease, and some-

times, though very seldom, none are to be seen ; but

they generally continue during the whole year. The
country from Piura upwards is free from this trou-

blesome insect, except some particular towns, situat-

ed near rivers ; but they swarm no wheie in such in-

tolerable numbers as at Santa,

Leaving this town on the 8th, we proceeded in

Guaca-Tarabo, a plantation so called, eight leagues

distant from Santa, and contiguous to it is the Tam-
bo, an inn built by the Yncas for the use of travellers.

It has a shed for the convenience of passengers, and
a rivulet running near it.

On the 9th we came to another plantation known
by the name of Manchan, within a league of which
we passed through a village called Casma la Baxa,

having a church, with not more than ten or twelve

houses. Halfway betwixt this and Manchan is ano-

ther i;ivulet. The latter plantation is about eight

leagues distant from the former. From Manchan on

the tíMíth we travelled over those stony hills called the

Culebras, extremely troublesome, particularly to the

litters, and on the following day being the 11 th, we
entered Guarmev, 16 leagues from Manchan; and

iiftcr travelling about three leagues further we reached

the
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the Pascana, or resiins: place, erected instead of a

tanil)o or inn, and called tb.e Tambo de Culebras,

Tlic town of Guarniey is but small and inconsider-

able, consistinc: only of 40 houses^ and these no better

than the preceding;. They arc inhabited by about 70
families, few of which are Spaniards. Its latitude is

10'^ 3> 1)3" S. The corregidor has obtained leavti to

reside here continually, probably to be free from the

intolerable plague of the moschitos at Santa;, where
formerly was his residence.

On the 13th we proceeded from lience to a place

called Callejones, travelling over IS leagues of very

bad road, being either sandy fjlains, or craggy emi-
nences. Among the latter is one, nor a little danger-

ous, called Salto del Frayle, or the Fri:u's leap. It

is an entire rock, very high, and, towards the sea,

almost perpendicular. There is however no other

way, though the precipice cannot be viewed without

horror; aud even the mules tlicmselves seem afraid of

it by the great caution with which they take their

.«teps. On the following day we reaeiied rTiiamanmayOj

a handet at some distanie from the river Barranca, and
belonging to the town of Pativirca, about eiglit lea-

gues from the Callejones. This town is the last ii%

the jurisdiction of Santa or Guarmev.
Pataviuca consists only of 50 or 60 houses, and

a proportional number of inhabitants : among whom
are some Spanish families, but very few Indians.

Near the sea coast, which is about three quarters of

a league from (iuamanmayo, are stiil remaining some
huge walls of unburnt bricks ; being the ruins of an
ancient Indian structure; audits magnitude confirms

the tradition of the natives,, that it was one of the

palaces of the ancient cas¿(pies, or princes ; and
doubtless its situation is excellently adapttui to tluit

])arpose, having on one sidea most fertile and <ielight.-

i\\\ country, and oa the other, the roiVeiihing prospect

of the sea.

On
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On llic 1 5tb we proceeded to the banks of the

river Barraut^, about a quarter of a leag'ue distant.

We easily forded it, under the direction of Chimba-
dores. It was now very h)w, and divided into three

branches, but being iuli of stones is always danger.,

ous. About a league further is the town of Bar-

lanca, where the jurisdiction of Guaura begins. The
town is po])uh>us, and many of its inhabitants Spa-

niards, though the houses do not exceed 60 or 70.

The same day we reached Guaura, which from Gua-
manmayo makes a distance of nine leagues.

This town consists only of one single street, about

a quarter of a league in length, and contains about

150 or 200 houses; some of which are of bricks,

others of baxareques : besides a few Indian huts.

Thíí? town has a parisli church, and a convent of

Franciscans. , Near it you pass by a plantation, ex-

tending above a league on each sille of the road,

w hicli is every where extremely delightful ; the

country eastward, as far as the eye can reach, being

covered w ith sugar-canes, and westward divided into

fields of corn, maize, and other species of grain.

Nor arc these elcgTiut iiiiprovcments confined to

the' neighbourhood of the town, but the whole val-

ley, which is very Urge, makes the baine beautiful

appearance.

At the niouth end of Ihe town of Guaura, stands

a large tower, with a gate, and over it, a kind of

redoubt. This tower is erected before a stone

bridge, under which runs Guaura river: and so

near to the town that it washes the foundations of the

houses, but without any damage, being a rock. From
the river is a suburb which extends above half a
league, but the houses are not contiguous to each
other; and the groves and gardens with which they

are intermixed, render Ihe road very pleasant. By
a solar observatiiui, we found the latitude of Guaura
to be ii" 3' 3(j'' S. The sky is clear, and the tern-

peratuR*
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peratnre of ilie air healthy and regular. For though
it is notuiihout a sensible (iifibrencc in the seasons,

yet the cold of the winter, and the heats of summer,
are both easily supportable.

In proceeding on our journey from Guaniiey v.'^e

met with a great many remains of the edifices of the

Yncas. Some were the walls of palaces ; others, as

it were large dykes, by the sides of spacious high-

ways ; and others fortresses, or castles, properly si-

bilated for checking the inroads of enemies. One of
the latter monuiuents stands about 2 or 3 leagues

north of Pativirca, not far from a river. It is the

ruins of a fort, and situated on the top of an enii-

jicnce at a small distance from tlie sea; but the ves-

tiges only of the walls arc now remaiiiing.

From Guaura wc came to the town of Chancay ;^.,

and though the distance between thi» is reckoned
^'^

only twelve leagues, we concluded, by the time we
were travelling, it to be at least fourteen. From an
observation we found its latitude ll*" 33' 47" S.

The town consists of about 300 houses, and Indian

huts; is very populous, and among other inha-

bitants can boast of many Spanish families, and
some of distinguished rank, Besides its parish

church, here is a convent of the order of St. Francis,

and an hospital chiefly supported by the benevolence

of the inhabitants. It is the capital of the jurisdic-

tion of its name, and belongs to that of Guaura.
The Corregidor, whose usual residence is at Chan-
cay, appoints a deputy for Guaura. The adjacent

country is naturally very fertile, and every where
well watered by canals cut from the river Passamayo,
which runs about a league and a half to the south-

ward of the town. These parts are every where
sowed with maize, for the purpose of fattening hogs,

in which article iscarried on a ^ery considerable trade;

the city of Lima being furnished from l;ence.

"We left Chancay the 17th ; and after travelling

a lea^'ue
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a league beyond the river Passamayo, which we
forded, arrived at the tambo of the same name, si-

tuated at the foot of a mountain of sand, exceed-

ing- troublesome, both on account of its length,

steepness, and difficulty in walking ; so that it is ge-

nerally passed in tlie night, the soil not being then so

fatiguing.

From thence on the IStli we reached Tambo dc

Ynca, and after travelling 12 leagues from the town
of Chancay, we had at length the pleasure of entering

the city of Lima.

From the distances carefully set dovv^n during the

whole course of the journey, it appears thai from
Tumbez to Piura is G2 leagues, from Piura to

Truxillo 89, and from Truxillo to Lima 113; in

all 264 leagues. The greatest part of this longjour-

ney is generally performed by night; for the whole
country being one contiinied sand, the reflection of

the sun's rays is so violent, that the mules would be

.overcome by the heat; besides the want of water,

herbage, and the like. Accordingly the road all

along, is rather uistinguighcd by the bones of the

mules which have sunk under their burdens, than
by any track or path. For notwithstanding they arc

continually passing and rc-passiug throughout the

whole y^ar, the winds quickly eftace all the prints of

their ieet This country is al^o so bare, that when
a small herb or spring liappens to be discovered, it

is a sure sign of being in the neighbourhood of houses.

For these stand near rivers, the moisture of which
fertilizes these arid wastes, so that they produce that

verdure not to be seen in the uninhabited parts : as

they arc such merely iVoiu their being destitute of

water ; without which no creature can subsist, nor

any lands be improved.

In the towns we met with plenty of all necessary

provisions; as iiesh, fowl, bread, fruits, and wine;
i^ll extremely good, and at a reasonable price; but

thp
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the traveller is obliped to dress his moat himself, if

he has not servants of his own to do it for him ; for

in tlie f^reatest parís of the towns he will not meet
with any one, inclinable to do him that piece of ser-

vice, except in thi^ larger cities where the masters of

inns furnish the table. In the little towns, the inns, or

rather lodp:iniv houses, aiford nothing- but shelter ;

so that travellers are not on\y put to the inconveni-

ence of carrying water, wood and provisions, froni

one town to anotlier, but also all kiiids of kitchen

utensils. Besides tame fowl, pigeons, peacocks and
geese, which are to be purchased in the meanest

towns, all cultivated ])arts of this country abound in

turtle doves, which live intirely on maize and the

seeds of trees, and midtiply exceedingly ; so that

shooting them is the usual diversion of travellers

while they continue in any town ; but except these,

and some species of small birds, no others are to

be had during the whole joiu'ney. On the other

hand, no ravenous beasts, or venomous reptiles, are

found here.

The distribution of waters by means of canals,

which extend the beiU'Ht of the rivers to distant parts

of the country, owes its origin to the royal care and

attention oftheYncas; who among other marks of

their zeal for proiuotiug the happiness of their sub-

jects, taught them by this method, to procure from

tíie earth, whatever was necessarv either for their sub-

sistance, or pleasure. Among these rivers, many
are entirely dry or \ery low, when tin' waters cease

to flow from the mountains ; but others, as those of

Santa Baranca, Ciuaura, Passamayo, and others, con-

tinue to run with a full stream during the greatest

drought.

The usual time when tlie water begiits to increase

in these ri\ers is the begiimiiig of January or Fe-
'hruary, and continues till June, which is the winter

among the mountains ; and, on the contrary, the

sunnner
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Slimmer in Valles ; in the ibrmer it rains, while in

the latter the sun darts a violent heat, and the south

winds are scaree felt. From June the waters heg'iu to

decrease, and in November or December the rivers

are at th-eir lowest ebb, or quite dry ; and this is thti

w^inter season in Valles, and the summer in the moun-
tains. So remarkable a difference is there in the tem-

perature of the air, though at so small a distance.

CHAP. HI.

Account of ilie Citij of Lima, ilie Capital of Peru.

T^ORTUITOUS events may sometimes, by their
-- happy consequences, be classed among premedi-

tated designs. Such was the luiforeseen cause which
called us to Peru ; for otherwise the history of our

voyage would have been deprived of a great many
remarkable and instructive particulars ; as our obser-

vations would have been limited to the province of
Quito. But by this invitation of the vice-roy of

Peru, we are now enabled to lead the reader into

that large and luxuriant field, the fertile province of
Lima, and Ihe splendid city of that name, so justly

made the capital of Peru, and the queen of all the

cities in South America. It will also appear that our
work would have suffered a great imperfection, and
the reader consequently disappointed in (indrng no
account of those magniiicent particulars, which his

curiosity had doubtless promised itself, from a de-

scription of this famous city, and an accurate know-
ledge of the capital province. Nor would it liave

been any small mortification to ourselves, to have

lost the o]iportuiiity of contemplating those noble

objects, which so greatly increase the value of our

work^ though already enriched with such astronomical

observations
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observations and nautical remarks, as Ave hope will

pri)\e agreeable to the intcllijrent reader. At the

same time it opens a method of extending our re-

íearchesiütothe oilier more distant countries, for thti

farther utility and ornament of this voyage ; which,

as it was founded on the most noble principles, should

be conducted and chased with an uniform dignity.

My design however is not to represent Lima in its

present situation, as I should then, instead of noble

and magnificent objects, introduce the most melan-

choly and shocking scenes; ruinated palaces, churches^;

towers, and other stately works of art, together with

the inferior buildings of which this opulent city con-

sisicd, now thrown into ruin and confusion, by the

tremendous earthquake of October the 2Sth, 1746 ; the

alfecting account of which reached Europe witii the

swiftness which usually attends unfortunate advices,

and concerning which, we shall be more particular

in another place. Í shail not therefore describe Lima,

as wasted by this terrible convulsion of nature ; but

as the emporium of this part oí America, and en-

deavour to give the reader an idea of its former glory,

magnifjcencc, opulence, and other particulars which
rondercd it so famous in the world, before it sutfered

under this fatal catastrophe ; the recollection of which
cannot fail of being painful to every lover of his

country, and every person of humanity.

The city of Lima, or as it is also called the city of

the kings, was, according to Garcilaso, in his history

of the Yiicas, founded by Don Francisco Pizarro,

on the feast of the Epipliany, 15o5 ; though others

affirm that the first stone was not laid till the 18th of
January that year ; and the latter opinion is confirmed

by the act, or record of its foundation, still preserved

in the archives of that city. It is situated in the

spacious and delightful valley of Iliniac, an Indian
word, and the true name of the city itself from a
corrupt pronunciation of whittli w ord the Spaniards

^ have
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have derived Lima. Rimac is the name by which
both the valley and the river are still called. -This

appellation is derived from an idol to which the na-
tive Indiaws used to offer sacriiice, as did also tbo

Yncas, after they had extended their empire hither ;

and as it was supposed to return answer to the prayers

addressed to it, they called it by way of disiinctioa

Rimac, or, he who speaks. Lima, according to seve-

ral observations we made for that piirpose, stands in

the latitude of 12° 2' 31" S. and its longitude from the

meridian of Teneriffe is 299" 27' 71''. The variation

of the needle is 9' 2' 30' easterly.

Its situation is one of the most advantageous that

can be imagined; for being in the centre of that spa-

cious valley, it commands the whole without any
difficulty. Northward, though ata considerable dis-

tance, is the cordillera, or chain of the Andes; from
v»'hence some hdls project into the valley, the nearest

of which to the city are those of St. Christopher, and
Amancaes. Tiie perpendicular height of the former,

according to a geometrical mensuration performed by
Don George Juan, and M. de la Condamine in 1737,
is 134 toises; but father Fevillee makes it 13i) toises

and one foot, which diíTcrence doubtless proceeds from
not having measured with equal exactness, the base oü
which both founded their calculations. The height
of the Amancaes, is little less than the former, and
situated about a quarter of a league from the citv.

The river, which is of the same name, washers

the walls of Lima, and when not increased by the
torrents from the mountains is easily forded ; but at

other times, besides the increase of its breadth, its

depth and rapidity render fording impossible ; and
accordingly a very elegant and spacious stone bridge
is built over it, having at one end a gate, the
beautiful architecture over which is equal to the other
parts of this useful structure. This gate forms the
entrance into the citv, and leads to the grand square,

which
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which is vrry large and finely ornanicMited. In the

centréis a fountain, rqually remaikable for its gran-

deur and capacity. In the centre is a bronze statue

of Fanii", and oil the angles are four small basons.

The water is ejected through the trumpet of the sta-

lue^, and also through the mouths of eight lion«i

which suiTGund it, and greatly heighten ihe beauty

of this work. The east side of the square is filled

hy the cathedral and the arcliiepiscopal place, whose
height surpasses the other buildings in the city. Its

principal foundations, and the bases of its columns and
pilasters, together with the capital front which taces

the west, mo. of freestone ; the inside resembles th.it

of Seville, but not so large. The outside is adorned
with a very magnificent facade or froniispiee, rising

into two lofty towers, and in the centre is tlie

§;rand portal. Roiuid the whole runs a grand gallery,

with a bahistrade of wood, rescnihling brass in co-

lour, and at proper distances are several pyramids,

which greatly augment the magnificenceof the struc-

ture. In the north side of the square is the vice-roy's

palace, in which are the several courts of justice,

together ^^ ith the offices of revenue, and the state

prison. This was formerly a very remarkable building,

both with regard to its largeness and architecture,

but the greatest part of it being thrown down by the

dreadful earthquake with whicTi the city was visited,

Oct. áOth, 1()87, it now consists only of some of the

lower apartments erected on a terras, and is used as

the residence of the vice-roy and his family.

On the v.est side which faces the cathedral, is

the council-house, and the city prison ; the south

úde is filled with private houses, having only one
ftory ; but the fronts being of stone, their luiiformity,

porticoes, and elegance, are a great embellishment to

the square, each side of which is 80 toises.

The fortn (if the city is triangular, the base, or

longest side, extending along the banks di' the river.

1 Its
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Its length is 1920 tcises, or exactly two-thirds of a

league. Its greatest breadth from N. to S. that is,

from the bridge to the angle opposite to the base^ is

1080 toises, or two-fifths of a league. It is sur-

rounded with a briik wall^ which answers its original

intention, but is without any manner of regularity.

This work was begun and finished by the duke de la

Plata in the year 1685. It is flanked with Si bas-

tions, but without platforms or embrasures ; the in-

tention of it being merely to inclose the city, and
reader it capable of sustaining any sudden attack of

the Indians. It has, in its whole circumference, seven

gates and three posterns.

On the side of the river opposite to the city is a
suburb, called St. Lázaro, which has, within these

few years, greatly increased. All the streets of this

suburb, like those of the city, are broad, parallel,

or at right angles, some running from N. to S. and
others from E. to W. forming squares of houses, each
150 yards in front, the usual dimensions of all these

quadras or squares in this country, whereas those of
Quito are only 100. The streets are paved, and along
them run streams of water, conducted from the river

a little above the city ; and being arched over contri-

bute to its cieaiiliness, without the least inconveniency.

The houses, though for the most part low, are

commodious, and make a good appearance. They
are all of baxareque and quincha. They appear
indeed to be composed of more solid materials, both
with regard to the thickness of the principal walls,

and the imitation of cornices on them ; and that

they may tlie better support themselves under the

shocks of earihquakes, of which this city has had
so many dreadful instances, the principal parts are

of wood, mortised into the rafters of the roof, and
those which serve for walls are lined both within and
without with wild canes, and chaglias or osiers ; so

that the timber-work is totally inclosed. These osiers

VOL. II, o fire
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arc plaisfcrod over with clay, and whitewashed, but

tlie IVoiits painted in imitation of free-stone. They
afterwards add eorniees and porticos which are also

painted as a stone colour. Thus the whole front im-

poses on the sio-ht, and strangers suppose them to be

built of those materials which they only imitate. The
roofs are flat, and covered only so far as is nócessary

to keep out the wind and intercept the rays of the

sun. The pieces of timber, of which the roofs are

formed, and which on the inside are decorated with
cleo-ant mouldings and other ornaments, are covered*

"Nvith clay to preserve them from Uie ^uu. This slen-

der covering is sufficient, as no violent rains are ever

known here. Thus the houses are in less danger than

if built of more compact njatexials ; for the whole
building yields to the motions of the earthquakes, and
the foundations which are connected w ith the several

parts of the building follow the same motion ; and by
that means are not so easily thrown down.
The wild canes, which serve for the inner parts

of the walls, resemble in length and bigness those

known in Europe, but without any cavity. The wood
of them is very solid, and little subject to rot. The
chaglla is also a kind of shrub growing wild in the

forests and on the banks of rivers. It is strong and
flexible like the osier. These are the materials of

,
Avhich the houses in all the towns of Valles mentioned
•¿n the preceding chapter, are built.

Towards the east arxl west parts of the city, but
within the walls, are a great many fruit and kitchen
gardens ; and most of the principal houses have gar-

dens for entertainment, being continually refreshed

witli water by means of the canals. .

The whole city is divided into the five following
parislies. 1. Sagrario, which has three priests. 2. St.

Alii., and 8. St. Sebastian, each having two priests.

4. St. Marcelo, and 5. St. 'Lázaro, each of which has
one priest only. The parish of the latter extends it-

self
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self ííve leagues, namely, to the "valley ofCarabaillo,

and to it belong the many lar«2:e plantations in that

space ; chapels are therefore erccied for celebrating

mass on days of precept, that tijc people may perform
their duty without the fatigue and trouble of travel-

ling to Lima. Here are also two chapels of ease : that

of St. Salvador in the parish of St. Ann ; and that of
the or})hans, in the Sagrario. There is also in the

Cercado, one of the quarters of the town, a parish of
Indians, under the care of the Jesuits.

The convents here are very numerous; four Do-
minicans, \iz. La Casa grande, Recolleccion de la

Magdalena, the college of St. Thomas appropriated

to literature, and Santa Rosa. Three of iuanciscans^

viz. Casa grande. Recoletos de nuestra Señora de los

Angeles, or Guadalupe, and Los Descalzos de San
Diego: the latter is in the suburb of San Lázaro.

Three of the order of Augustin, namely. Casa
grande ; the seminary of San Ildefonso, a literary

college ; and the noviciate at Nuestra Señora de Guia.
Three also belong to the order of Merey, namelj-, the

Casa principal, the college of St. Pedro Noiasco, and
a Recolleccion, called Bethlehem.

The Jesuits have six colleges or houses, which
are those of St Paul, their principal college ; St.

Martin, a college for secular students ; St. An-
thony, a noviciate ; the house of possession, or de-

samparados, under the invocation of Nuestra Señora

de los Dolores ; a college in the Circado, where the

Indians are instructed in the precepts of religion ;

and that of the Chacarilla, appointed for the exer-

cises of St. Ignatius ; and accordingly ail seculars on
their desire to perform them are admitted. They
are also allowed the liberty of beginning when most

convenient for tliemselves, and are handsomely en-

tertained by the college during the eight days of their

continuance. But it must be observed, that of all

ihtie convents, the Casas grandes are now the most
D 2 Gon*
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considerable ; the others, besides being small, have
but few members, and small revenues.

Besides the preceding nineteen convents and col-

leges, here are also an oratory of St. Philip Neri ; a
monastery of the order of St. Benedict, with the title

of Nuestra Señora de Monserrat, the abbé of which -

is commonly the only member, and sent from Spain ;

and though this foundation is one of the most ancient

in the whole city, its revenue is hardly suihcient to

support any more : a convent called Nuestra Se-

ñora de la Buena Muerte, or the order of that name,
generally known by the name of Agonizantes. This
order founded an hospital in the city, in 17] 5, under
the particular direction of the lathers Juan Mugnos,
and Juan Fernandez, who with a lay brother of the

same Oider having in 1736 obtained a licence from
the council of the Indians, went from Spain and
founded a convent of community in every form. In
the suburb of St. Lázaro is also a convent of St.

Francis de Paula, a modern foundation, under the
name of Nuestra Señora del Scorro.

There "are also in Lima three other charitable

foundations, namely : St. Juan de Dios, served by the

religious of that order, and appropriated to the re-

lief of persons recovering from sickness ; and two of
Bethlcmitcs ; one of which, being the Casa grande>

is without the city, and founded for the relief of sick

Indians, who are taken care of in Santa Anna ; and
the other within the city, called that' of the incura-

bles, being appropriated to persons labouring under
diseases of that nature. The latter, as we have al-

ready observed,* was founded so early as the year

1671. This opulent city has also nine other hos-

pitals, each appropriated to some peculiar charity.

1 . San Andres, a royal foundation admitting only

gpaniards,

* Chap. IV. Lib. V. Vo^. I.

S.SAN
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2. San Pedro, for poor ecclesiastics.

3. El Espíritu Santo, for mariners, and supported

by the ships belonging; to these seas, their crews being

properly assessed for that purpose.

4. St. Bartholome, for the negroes.

5. Señora Santa Anna, for the Indians.

6. San Pedro de Alcantara, for womeni
7. Another for that use, under the care of the Beth-

lemite fathers, erected before their Casa grande.

8. La Caridad, also for women.
9. San Lázaro, for the lepers, which with those

already enumerated, make twelve.

Here are also 14 nunneries, the number of persons

in which would be sutRcient to people a small town.

The 5 first are regulars, and the other 9 recollects.

I. La Encarnation. 2. La Conception. 3. San-

ta Cathalina. - 4. Santa Clara. 5. La Trinidad. 6.

El Carmen. 7. Santa Teresa, ó El Carmen baxo. 8,

Las Descalzas de San Joseph. 9. Las Capuchinas.

10. Las Nazarenas. 11. Las Mercidarias. 12. Santa

Rosa. 13. Las Trinitarias Descalzas. 14. Las Mon-
das del Prado.

Lastly, Here are four other conventual houses,

where some few of the sisters are not recluses, though

most of them observe that rule. These houses are :

1 . Santa Rosa de Viterbo. 2. Nuestra Señora del

Patrocinio. 3. Nuestra Señora de Capacabana, for

Indian ladies. 4. San Joseph.

The last is a retreat for women who desire to be di-

vorced from their husbands. There is also a house con-

stituted in the manner of convents, for poor women,
and under the direction of an ecclesiastic appointed

by the archbishop, who is also their chaplain.

The most numerous of all these nunneries, are

the Incarnation, Conception, Santa Clara, and Santa

Cathalina. The others are indeed not so large ; but

the Recollects, in the rectitude and austerity of their

lives, are an example to the whole city.
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ÍÍERE is also an orphan-lioiiie, divided into two
co]lc2:es, one for the boys, and the other for the twirls :

besides severa! ehai'els, in difi'erent parts of the city ;

but the following; list will shew at once, the parishes,

liospitals, churches aild monasteries of Lima; which
was always no less conspicuous with rei^ard to a zeal

for religion than for splendour.

List of the parishes, convents of each order, hos-

pitals, nunneries, and conventual houses in Lima.

Parishes 6.

Convents of San Dominico, 4. Of San Fran-

cis, 3. Of San Aupistin, 3. Of la Merced, o.

Colleges of Jesuits, 6.

ORATORY of St. Philip Neri, \.

Monastery of Benedictins, I. Of San Francisco

de Paula, 1. Of A<;Oiiizantes, L Of San Juan de

Dios, 1 . Of Bethlemites, 2.

Nunneries of Regulars, 5. Of RecoUets, 9.

CoNvr.MTLiAL House, 4. Houses for poor wo-
men, I. Orphan house, I. Hospitals, 12.

All the churches, both conventual and parochial,

and also the chapels, are large, constructed partly of

stone, and adorned with paintings and í>¿jier decora-

tions of great value ; particularly the cattiedral, the

churches of St. Dominic, St. Francis, St. Augustin,

the fathers of Mercy, and that of the Jesuits, are so

splendidly decorated, as to surpas? description; an
idea being only to be formed by the sight. The
riches aud pomp of this city, es: eeiallv <>n solemn
festivals, are astonishing. The altars, from their very

bases to the borders of the paint ¡p;js, are covered

with niassive silver, wrought into various kinds of

ornamv'».;is. The walls also of the clrirches are hung
with vei vet, or tapestry of equal vaiue, adorjied with
goid an(i silver fringes: all which in ihi^ country is

remarkably dear ; and on these are splendid p(e( es of
|,]ate ill various iigures. If the eye be dúccted from

íhü
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tlie pillars, walls^ and ccilinp;, to the lower part of the

cliuich, it is eqiiaiij dazzled svitli gJitteiing' objects^

presenting themsches on all sides : among: which arc

eandiesticks of massive silver/ si?^ or seven feet high,

placed ill two rows along the nave of the church ; em-
bossed tables of the sai?ic nietalj supporting sniailer

candlesticks ; and in the intervals betwixt thern pede-
stals on \vhich stand the statues of angels, in faie, the
v> holechnrchis covered with plate, or something equal

to it in value; so that divine service, in these churciieSj

is performed \vith a magnificence scarce to be ima-
gined ; and the ornaments, even on common dajs, with
regard to their quantity and richness, exceed those

which many cities of Europe pride themselves w illi

displa) iag on the most conrnon occasions.

If snch immense riches are bcstovvcd on the body
of tlie church, how can imagination itself form an
idea of those more immediately used in divine wor-
ship, suchas the sacred vesseh, the chalices, ostcn-

soriums^ &c. in the richness of which there is a sort

of emulation between the several churches? In thes^

the gold is covered with diamonds, pearls, and pre-

cious stores, so as to daz'/ie the eye of the spectator.

The gold and silver stuff ibr \estinciits and other dc-

toraíioíífl, are always" of the richest and most valuable

among these brought over by tlie regisier ships, in

line, whatever is empíoyed in ornamenting the

churches, is always the richest of ihc kind possible

to be procured.

The princii)al convenís are very large, \vit!i con-
venient and airy apartmeuts. Some parts of them, as

the outward walls wjiich inclose them, are of un-
burnt bricks; but the building itself of quinchas or

baxarecpies. The roofs ofmany are arched with brick,

others only with quinchas; but of snch curious archie

tecturc as entirely to conceal the materiais ; so that
the frontispieces and principal gates have a inajestié

uppearance. The col mnnjij friezes, statues and cor riice»

a vy
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are of wood, finely carved, but so nearly imitating

the colour and apjiearance of stone, as only to be
discovered by the touch This ingenious imitation

does not proceed from parsimony, but necessitv ; in

order to avoid as much as possible the dreadful devas-
tations of earthquakes, which will not admit of struc-
tures built with ponderous materials.

The chiirches are decorated with- small cupolas of
a very pr^^tty appearance : and though they are all of
wood, the sight cannot distinguish them from stone.

The towers are of stone from the foundation the

height of a toise and a half, or two toises, and from
thence to the roof of the church of brick, but the

remainder of wood painted of a free-stone colour,

terminating in a statue, or image alluding to the

name of the church. The height of these ^n^ay be
nearly known from that of St. Dominic, which by a
geometrical mensnu'ation we found to be between 50
and 60 yards; a height which though small in propor-
tion to the largeness of the structure, isa necessary-

caution both witli regard to the shocks of earth-

quakes, and the weight of the bells, which in size and
number exceed those of Spain, and on a general

ringing produce a very agreeable harmony.
All the convents are furnished with water from

the city, though not from that of the rivulets, which
as we before observed, run through the streets in

covered channels; but brought from a spring by
means of pipes. While on tjie other hand, both

the monasteries and nunneries are each obliged to

maintain a fountain in the street, for the public iise

of poor people, who have not the conveniency of

water in their houses.

The viceroys, whose power extends over all Peru^

usually reside at Lima : but the province and audi-

f;nce of Quito has been lately detached iVom it ; as

yve liave observed ju our account of that province,

friiis government is tricnnialj though at the expiration

3 of
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ofthat term the sovereig:n may prolong it. This office

is of such importance^ that the viceroy enjoys all iho,

privileg-es of royalty. He is absolute in all affairs

whether political, military, civil, crimina!, orrelatinjí;

to the revenue, havinii; under him offices and tribunals

for executing: the several branches of «:overnment ; so

that the gTanileur of tiiis employment is in every par-

ticular equal to the title. For the safety of his person
and the dignitv of his office, he has two bodies of
guards; one of horse, consisting of 160 private men,
a captain^ and a lieutenant: their uniform is blue,

turned up with red, and laced with silver. This
troop consists entirely of picked men, and all Spa-
niards. The captain's post is esteemed very honour-
able. These do duty at the principal gate ofthe pa-
lace ; and when the viceroy goes abroad, he is at-

tended by a piquet guard consisting of eight of these

troopers. The ^d is that ofthe halberdiers, consisting

of 5U men, all Spaniards , dressed in a blue uniform,

and crimson velvet waistc )asts laced with gold. These
do duty in the rooms leading to the chamber of au-
dience^ and private apartments. They also attend

ihe viceroy when he appears in public, or visits the
offices and tribunals. The only oñicer of this body
is a captain, whose post is aiso reckoned very emi-
nent. Both captains are nominated by the viceroy.

Besides these tiicre is another guard within the palace,

consisting of 100 private men, a captain, lieutenant,

and sub-lieutenant; being a detachment from the gar-

rison of Callao. These are occasionally employed in

executing the governor's orders, and the decrees of
the tribunals, after they have received the sanction of
his assent.

The viceroy, besides assisting at the courts of
justice, and the councils relating both to the finances

and war, gives every day public audience to all sods
of persons; for whicli purpose there arc in the pa-

Juce^ three very grand and spacious rooms. In the

first
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first, which is adorned with the portraits of all the

yiceroys, he receives the Indiaas aiTd other casts.

In the second, he gives audience to the Spaniards;

and in the third, where under a rich canopy are plac<pd

the pictures of the kir-g- and queen then reigning, he

receives those ladies who desire to speak to him in

private without being known.
The affairs relating to the government are expe,-

ditcd by a secretary of state, with an assistant, pro-

perly qualified for such an arduous post. From this

oííice are issued the orders for passports, ^hich must
be had from excrv corregidor in his jinisdiction.

The secretary has also the power of filling all juri-

dical empíoymenís as they become vacant, for the

term of two. years; as also those of the magistracy,

who at the expiration of their term have not been
replaced by others of his majesty's nomination. In

a word, this ofíice may be said to be the channel by

which ail affairs relating both to war and government
are transacted.

All causes, relating to.justice, are tried iu the

court called the audiencia, íVom the decrees of which
there is no appeal to the supreme council of. the in-

flies, unless after notorious injustice or a second trial;

as the viceroy himself presides in it. The audiencia,

which is the chief court at Liuia, is conjposed of 8
auditors orJudges, and a fiscal íov civil causes. This

court is held in the viceroy's palace, in the 3 saloons

appropriated to it. in one the deliberations are h.eid,

and in the other t\yp, the causes are tried either pub-

licly or privately, the senior judge always presiding.

Criminal causes are tried in a 4th apartment, the

judges beiiig 4 alcaldes of the court, and a criminal

fiscal. There is also a fiscal protector of the Indians,

and some supermmieraries.

Next to the tribunal of audience, is the chamber
ofaccounis, consisting of a commissioner; five chief

accomptants, two rceei\cis, and two directors* with
otjicr
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other inferior oiTicers belong'ini^ to each class, Ilerft

ail correi?:idors, intrusted to collect the rcveiiue, pass

their accounts. Here also the distributions and ma-
nai>;emeuts of the royal revenue are regulated.

Lastly^ the royal treasury, under a treasurer,

accomptant, and agent, who have the superintend-

ance of ail iiis majesty's revenue of what kiiid soever;

since whatever revenue arises from the other parts

of this province is remitted to Lima as the capital of

the kingdom.
The corporation of Lima, consists of regidores or

aldermen, and alfere zreai, or sheriff"; and t\wo alcaldes,

or royal judü:es; alí bein«- noblemen of the first dis-

tinction in the city. These hive the direction of the

police, and the ordinary administration of justice.

The alcaides preside alternately every month ; for by a
particular privilege of this city, the jurisdiction of its

corregidor extends only to the Indians.

Here is a court for the eifects of deceased persons^

which takes cognizance of the goods of those dying
intestate^ and without lawful heir; and likewise of
those entrusted with the etiects of other persons. It

consistsof a judge, who is generally one of the audi-

tors, a counsellor, and anaccomptant.
The next tribunal is tJiat of commerce^ or ihe

consulado. Its principal oilicíírs are a presidcjit and
two consuls. All who arc entered in the list of mer-
chants are members of it, and have a vote in the

» choice of these officers, who^ with an assessor, decide

ail commercial disputes and processes, by the same
rules as the consulados at Cadiz and Biiboa.

Libia has also a corre gidor, Vvhose jurisdiction ex-

tends to all Indians both within the city and five

leagues round it. The principal places in this juris-

diction are Surco, Los Chordlos, Mirafiorcs, la

Magdalena, Lmigancho, Late, Pachacama, and Lu-
rin, together with the Indian irdiabitants of the two
suburbs of Callao, called new and old Filipiii. The

infinite
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infinite number of Indians who inhabited this valley

before and at the time of the conquest;, are now re-

duced to the few inhabitants of the above-mentioned
places; and have only two casiques, namely, those of

Mirafloics and Sureo, and these in such low circum-
stances as to teach music at Lima for subsistence.

The cathedral chupter, besides the archbishop,

consists of the dean, archdeacon, chanter, treasurer,

and redor, four canons by suífrage, five by presenta-

tion, six prebeudarici, and six semi-prebendaries ; but
the ecclesiastical tribunal consists only of the arch-

bishop and his chancellor. His suilragans are the

bishops of Panama, Quito, Trnxillo, Guamanga, Are-
quipa, Cuzco, St. Jago, and Conception ; the two
last are in the kingdom of Chili.

The tribunal of Inquisition consists of two inqui-

sitors and a fiscal, who like the subordii^ate officers

are nominated by the inquisitor general ; and in case

of a vacancy, filled up by the supreme council of the

inquisition.

The tribunal of the Cruzada, is conducted by a
sub-delegate commissary, an accjuiptant, and trea-

surer, wiih other inferior ofliceis. But the deau or

senior judge of the audience, generally assists at its

deHberations.

Lastly, here is also a mint with its proper officers,

where gold and silver are coined.

In theuniversity and colleges, the happy geniuses

of the natives arc improved by divine and human
learning, and as we shall shew in the sequel, soon
give elegant specimens of thciir future acquisitions.

They are in this niuch more indebted to nature than
either to art or to their own application; and if they

do not equally distinguish themselves in other studies,

it is not for want of talents, but of proper per-

sons to instruct them in the necessary elements.

For by their ready comprehension of whatever is

taught them, we may conclude, that their abilities
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are equal to other improvements. The cliief of these

seminaries is the university of St. Mark, and the

colleges of St. Toribio; St. Martin, and St. Philip.

In the former are chairs for all the sciences^ and filled

by suffrage ; a method always favourable for persons

of learning and uuderstandins^. Some of these pro-

fessors have, notwithstanding the vast distance, gained

the applause of the literati of Europe.

The university makes a stately appearance without,

and its inside is decorated with suitable ornaments, ¡t

has a large square court, with a handsome vaulted

piazza round it. Along the sides are the halls, where
lectures are read ; and in one of its angles is the theatre

for the public acts, adorned with the portraits of the

several great men who had their education in this seat

of learning, in frames finely ornamented with sculpture,

and richly gilded; as are also the two rows of seats,

which extend entirely round the theatre.

From what has been said it suiHciently appears,

that Lima is not only large, magnificent, and dis-

tinguished, as the capital of the kingdom, by the

residence of the viceroy, and the superior courts and
offices, but also that it has an acknowledged superiority

over the other cities in these parts from the public

nurseries erected for the advancement of learning and

the sciences.

The richness of the churches, and the splendour

with which divine service is performed, we have al-

ready described. The magniücence of its inhabitants

and of its public solemnities are proportional, and

displayed with a dignity peculiar to minds inflamed

with a de.sire of honour, and who value themselves

on celebrating the principal solemnities in a manner

which distinguishes Lima from the other cities of its

kingdom : though the latter are not wanting in their en-

deavours to vie with their capital.

Of all the solemnities observed in America, th«

public
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public cnirance of the \iceroy is the most splendid ;

and in which the amazino- pomp of Lima is paiticu-

laiiv displayed. Noihiiig is seen but rich coaches and
calashes, laces, jewels^ and splendid equipages, in

which the nobility carry their emulation to an

astonishing* height. Li a word, this ceremony is so

remarkable, that I flatter myself the reader will not

be displeased at the destriptioji.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Piihlic Entrance of the Viceroy at Lima ; his

Reception, andtJie chief annual Solemnities.

ON the landing' of the viceroy at Paita, two lum-
dred and four leagues from Lima, he sends a

person of great distinction, generally some officer of

his retinue^, to Lima, with tlie character of an am-
bassador; and, by a memoir, informs his predecessor

of his arrival, in conformity to his majesty's orders,

who had been pleased to confer on him the govern-

meíít of 1 bat kingdom. On this ambassador's arri-

val at Lima, the late viceroy sends a messenger

to compliment him on his safe arrival, ; and on dis-

inissing the ambassador, presents him with some
jewel of great value, and a jurisdiction or two which
happen at that time to be vacant, together with an
indulgenc of officiating by deputy, if most agreeable

to him. The corregidor of Piura receives the new
viceroy at Paita, and provides litters, mules, and
every other necessary for the viceroy and his retinue,

as far as the nextjurisdiction. He also orders booths

to be built at the hiilting-places in the deserts ; at-

tends him in person, and defrays all the expences,

till relie\cd by the next corregidor. Being at length

arrived at Lima, he proceeds, as it were incoi>,nito,

t]uou<>;h
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lliroua'li tlic city to Callao, al)out two leaG;nes and a

lialF distant. In this place he is received and ac-

knowledired bv one of the ordinary alcaldes of Lima,

appointed for that purpose, and also by the military

officers. He is lodged in the viceroy's palace, which
on this occasion is adorned with astonishing inag;nili-

cence. The next day, all the courts, secular ai]d

ecclesiastical, wait on hini from Lima, and he receives

them ur.der a canopy in the following- order. The
audiencia, the chamber of accounts, the cathedral

chapter, the magistracy, the consulado, the inquisi-

tion, the tribunal de Cruzada, the superiors of the re-^

ligious orders, the colleges, and other persons oí" emi-

nence. On this day the judges attend the viceroy to

an entertainment given by the alcalde; and all persons

of note" take a pride in doing the like to his attendants.

At night there is a play, to which the ladies are ad-

mitted veiled, and in their usual dress, to see the new
viceroy.

The second day after his arrival at Callao, he
goes in a coach provided for him by the city, to the

chapel de la Legua, so called from its being about

half-way between Callao and Lima, where lie is met
by the late viceroy, and both alighting from their

coaches, the latter delivers to him a truncheon as the

ensign oí' the government c fihe kingdom . After this,

and the usual compliments, they separate.

If the new viceroy intends to make his public

entry into Lima in a few"xlays, he returns to Callao,

where he stays lili the day appointed ; but as a longer

space is generally allovr'cd for tlie many preparatives

necessary to such a ceremony, he coni inues hisjourney
to Lima, and takes up his residence in his palace,

the ntiing up of which on this occasion is committed
to the junior auditor, and the oidinary alcalde.

" On the day of public entry, the streets are cleaned,

and hung with tape:itry,. and magnificent triumphal

arches erected at proper distances. At two in the

1 afternouu
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afternoon the viceroy goes privately to the church

belonging' to the monastery of Montserrat, Avhich is

sepaniii'd by an arch and a gate from the street, v>here

the cavalcade is to begin. As soon as all "who are to

assist in tlie procession are assenibled, the viceroy

and his retinue mount on horses, provided by the city

for this ceieniony, and the gates being thrown open,

the procession begins in the following Qrder :

1 ME militia ; the colleges ; the iniiversity with the

professors in their proper habits ; the chamber of ac-

compts ; the audiencia on horses with trappings; the

magistracy, in crimson velvet robes, lined with bro-

cade of the same colour, and a particular kind of
caps on their heads, a dress only used on this occa-

sion. Some members of the corporation who walk
on foot, support the canopy over the viceroy; and
the two ordinary alcaldes, which are in the same
dress, and walk in the procession, act as equerries,

holding the bridle o^f his horse. This part of the ce-

remony, though prohibited by the laws of the Indians,

is still performed in the manner I lAive described ; for

the custom being of great antiquity, the magistrates

have not thought proper to alter it, that the respect

to the viceroy might not sufier any diminution,and
no person has yet ventured to be the iirst in refusing

to comply with it.

This procession is of considerable length, the vice-

roy passing through several streets till he comes to the

great square, in which the whole company draw up
facing tjie cathrdra!, where he alights, and is re-

ceived by the arclibishop and chapter, Te Deura is

then sung before the viceroy, and the officers placed

in their respective seats ; after which he again mounts
his horse and proceeds to the palace-gate, where he is

received by the audiencia, and conducted to an apartr

ment in which a splendid collation is provided, as

are also others for the nobility in the antichambers.

On the mofnir»^ of the following day, he returns
•

.

"

tjt
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to the cathedral in his coach, with the retinue and
pomp usual in solemn festivals, and public ceremo-
nies, lie is preceded by the whole troop oí* horse-

guards, the members oí" the several tribunals in their

coaches, and after them the viceroy himself with
his family, the company of halberdiers bringing up the

rear. On this occasion all the riches and ornaments
of the church are displayed; the archbishop celebrates

in his pontifical robes the mass of thanksgiving; and
the sermon is preached by one of the best orators

of the chapter. From hence the viceroy returns

to the palace attended by all the nobility, who omit
nothing to make a snlendid figure on these occasions.

In the evening of this, and the two follow ing days^

the collations are repeated, with all the plenty and
delicacy imaginable. To increase the festivity, all

women of credit have free access to the halls, galle-

ries, and gardens of the palace, when they are fond of
shewing the dispositions of their genius, either by the

vivacity of repartees, or spirited conversations, in

which they often silence strangers of very ready wit.

This shew and ceremony is succeeded bv bull- feasts

at the city's expence, which continue five dajs ; the

three first for the viceroy, and the t\^ o latter in com-
pliment to the ambassador who brought advice of his

arrival, and the great honour conferred on him by the

sovereign in the government of this kingdom.
This ambassador, who, as I before observed, is al-

ways a person of eminent quality, makes also a pub-
lic entrance into Lima on horseback on the day of
his arrivalj and the nobility being informed of his

approach, go out to receive and conduct him to the

palace, from whence they carry him to the lodgings

prepared for him. This ceremony used to be im-
mediateiy followed by feasts and public diversions ;

but in Older to avoid that inconvenience, just when
the city is every where busied in preparing for the re-

VoL. IL K ceptioii
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ception of the viceroy, fhcy are deferred^ and given

atone and the same time as above recited.

The bull-feasts are succeeded bv that ceremony^

in which the university, the colleges, the convents

and nunneries acknowledged him as their viceroyal

protector. This is also accomj)anied with great splen-

dour; and valuable prizes are bestowed on those who
make the most ingenious con5])Osilions in his praise.

These ceremonies, which greatly heighten the mag-
nificence of this city, are so little known in Europe,

that I shall he excused for enlarging on them.

They are begun by the university, and the rector

prepares a poetical contest, adapted to display either

the wit or learning of the competitors. After pub-
lishing tlie themes, and the prizes to be given to

those who best handle the subjects they have chosen,

he waits on the Aiceroyto know when he will be
pleased to honour the university with his presence;

and, the time i)eing fixed, every part of the principal

court is adorned w ith the utmost magnificence. The
prizes which are placed in order distinguish themselves

by their richness, while the pillars and columns are

hung w ith endjlematical devices, or pertinent apo-
thegms on polished shields, surrounded by the most
beautiful mouldings.

The reception is in the following order. On the
viceroy's entering the court he is conducted to the
rectorial chair, which, on this occasion, glitters with
the magnificence of an Eastern throne. Opposite to it

sits the rector, or, in his absence, one of the jnost emi-
nent members of that learned body, who makes a
speech, in which he expresses the satisfaction the
whole university feels in such a patron. After this

the viceroy returns to his palace, where, the day fol-

lowing, the rector presents him with a book, contain-
ing the poetical contest, bound in velvet, and plated

at the corners with goldj accompanied with some
elejjant
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el(\o'ant picco of furniture, wliose value is never less

than oii;'ht liundrcd or a thousand crowns.

The princij)al end of the university in this ceremony
being- to ingratiate itself with the viceroy and his fa-

mily, the rector contrives that the poetical pieces

which g-ain the prizes, be made in the name of the

princi])al persons of his family, and accordingly the

most distinguished prizes are presented to them ; and
there being 12 subjects in the contest, tbere are three

prizes for each, of which the two inferior fall to those

members, whose compositions are most approved of.

These prizes are pieces of plate, valuable both for

their weight and workmanship.

The uni^crsity is followed by the colleges of St.

Philip and St. Martin, w ith the same ceremonies, ex-

cept the poetical contest.

Next follow the religious orders, according to

the antiquity of their foundation in the Indies. These
present to the viceroy the best theses maintained l»y

students at the public acts.

The viceroy is present at them all, and each dis-

putant pays him some elegant compliment, before he
enters on his subject.

The superiors of the nunneries send him their con-

gratulatory compliments, and when he is pleased in

return to visit them, they entertain him with a very fine

concert of musick, of which the vocal parts are tridy

charming: and at his retiring they present him with
some of the chief curiosities which their respective in-

stitutes allow to be made by them.

Besides these festivities and ceremonies, which are

indeed the most remarkable ; there are also others, some
of which are annual, in which ihe riches and liberality

of tlie inhabitants are no less conspicuous. Particularly

on new-year's day, at the election of alcaldes, wlio

being afterwards confirmed by the viceroy, appear
publickly on horseback the same evening, and ride

on each side of him, in very magnificent habits orna-

mented w ith je>^ els, and the fuiDiiture of their horses

E 2 perfectly
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perfectly answerable. This cavalcade is very pompous,
bfiiig; pretcded bv the two companies of horse-guards,

thelialberdicrs, followed by the members of the tribu-

nals in their coaches, the viceroy's retinue, and the

nobility of both sexes.

On twelfth-day in the morning, and the preceding
evening, the viceroy rides on horseback through tlie

town, MÍíh the royal standard carried in great pomp
before him. This is performed in commemoration of

the buikling of the city, which, as we have already

observed, was begun on this day ; solemn vespers are

sung in the cathedral, and a mass celebrated ; and the

ceremony is concluded with a cavalcade, like that on
new-year's dav.

The alcaldes chosen for the current year, give pub-
lic entertainments in their houses, each three nights suc-

cessively ; but that the feasts of one might not interfere

Avith those of another, and occasion i>esentments, they

agree for one to hoid his feasts the three days immedi-
ately succeeding the election, and the other on twelfth-

day and the two following. Thus each has a great num-
ber of guests, and the entertainments are more splen-

did and sumptuous. The other feasts in the course of
the year, are not inferior to these either with regard to

numbers or expence; at least the number of them must
excite a hiiih idea of the wealth and maoniiicence of

JLima

CHAP. V.

Of the Inhahitanls of Lima.

HAVING, in ouraccountsof several townsthrough

which Vtc passed to Lima, included also the in-

habitants, we shall observe the same ruie with regard

to Lim.i'; for though amidst such an iniinite variety of

customs, there is always soiue resemblance between

those of neigbboi;ri;ig people, >el the düieicnce is also

consi.u r:-\bie, and no v\ here more so than on tois conti-

ucui;, where ii doubiless anscs from the great üisi anee

be I v, ten
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betwoíMi the sevornl towns ; ana, consoqiirntl y, T mny
sav, from the diffciout fíc^^^niíi^cs and dispositions oftlie

}>eoplo. And though Lima is Ihi* cajjihil of thecou i-

trv, it vviil ap])ear that it is not a madei to othiCi' j^laccs,

with regard to dres.-', customs, and manner of living.

The inhabitants of Lima are composed of v/hites,

or Spaniards, Negroes, Indians, Mestizos, and other

oasis, proceeding from the mixture of all three.

The Spanish families are \ery numerous ; Lima
according to the lov»est computation, containir.g

sixteen or eighteen tliousand whites. Among these

are reckoned a tliird or fourth part of the most distin-

guished nobility of Peru; and many of these digni-

fied with the stile of ancient or modern Castilians,

among v/hich are no less than 45 counts and marquises.

The number of knights belonging to the several mi-

litary orders is also very considerable. Besides these

are many families no less respectable and living in

cqUal sple'idour
;
particularly 24 gentíemen of large

estates, but witliout titles, tliough most of tliem have

ancient seats, a proof of the antiquity of their fami-

lies. One of these traces, with undeniable certainty,

his descent from the Yncas. The name of this fa-

mily is Ampuero, so called from one of the Spani'^h

commanders at the conquest of this country, who
married a Coya, or daughtef of the Ync^i. To this fa-

mily the kings of Spain have been pleased to grant

several distinguishing honours and privileges, as

marks of its great quality : and many of the most emi-
nent families in the city have desired intermarriages

Y*ith it. All tliose families live in a manner becom-
ing their rank, having estates equal to their gene-
rous dispositions, keeping a great number of slaves

and other domestics, and those who añect making
the greatest figure have coaches, while others content

themselves with calashes or chaises, v. hich are here

so common, that no family of any sabstance is without
one. It must bt owned that these carriag-es are more

necess.irv
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nccpssary here than in other cities, on aceonnt of the

numberless droves of mules which continually pass

through Lima, and cover the streets v^ith their dung,

\vhich being- soon dried by the sun and the wind, turns

to a nauseous dust, scarce su|)])or(able to those who
walk on foot. These chaises, which are drawn by
a mule, and guided by a driver, have only two vvheels,

with two seats opposite to each other, so that on
occasion they will hold four persons. They are

very slight and airy; but on account of the gildings

and other decorations, sometimes cost eight hujidred

or a tftousand crowns. The number of them is said to

amount to 5 or 6000 ; and that of coaches is aisc very

considerable, though not equal to <he former. The fu nds

to support these cxpences, which in other ¡.rtits

would rain families, are their large estates and planta-

tions, civil and military employments, or commerce,
which is here accounted no derogation to fanulies of

the greatest distinction ; but by this commerce is yot

to be understood the buying and selling by retail or in

shops, every one trading proportional to his character

andsubstance. Hence families are preserved from those

disasters too common in Spain, where titles are fre-

quently found w ithoiit a fortune capable of supporting

their dignity. Commerce is so far from being-considered

as a disgrace at Lima, that the greatest fortunes have
been raised by it ; those on the contrary, being rather

despised, who not being blessed with a suificient es-

tate, through indolence, neglect to have recourse to it

for impro\ing their fortunes. This custom, or re-

source, wliich was established there without any cleter-

minate end, being introduced bv a vain desire of the

iirst Spaniards to acquire wcalih^ is now the real sup-

port of that splendour in which those families live ;

and whatever repugnance these military gentlemen
might originally have to commerce, it was immediately
removed by a royal proclamation, by which it was de-

cliired that commerce in the Indies should not exclude

from
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from nobility or the military orders ; a very wige
measure, and ofwhicli Spain woiiTd be still more sen-

sible, were it extendeilto all its dependencies.

At Lima, as at Quito, and all Spanish America,
some of the eminent families have been loni»; since set-

tled there, whilst the prosperity of others is of a later

date ; for being the centre of the whole commerce of
Peru, a greater niniiber of Europeans resort to it,

than to any other citv ; some for trade, and others

from being invested in Spain with considerable em-
ployments : among both are persons of the greatest

merit; and though many aiier they have finished their

respective aifairs, return home, yet the major part, in-

duced by the fertility of the soil^ and the goodness of

the climate, remain at Lima, and marrv voung ladies

remarkable equally for the gifts of fortune as those of

nature ; and thus new families are conlinually settled.

The Negroes, Mulattocs, and their descendants,

form the greater number of the inhabitants • and of

these are the greatest partofthe mechanics; though here

the Europeans also follow thesameoccupations, which
are not at Lima reckoned disgraceful to them, as they

are at (^uito ; for gain being herethe universal passion,

theinhabitaatspursue it by means of any trade,w ithout

regard to its being followed by Mulattoes, interest

here preponderating against any other consideration.

The third, and last class of iidiabitants, are the

Indians and Mestizos, but these are very small in pr0'=-

portion to the largeness of the city, and the multitudes

of the second class, '^ihey are employed in agricul-

ture, in making earthenware, and bringing all kinds

of provisions to market, domestick services being pefr-

formed by Negroes and Mulattoes, either slaves or

free, though generally by the former.

The usual dress of the men ditfers very little from
that wG^n in Spain, nor is the distinction between the

several classes very great ; for the use of all sorts of

cloth being allowed, every on« wears what he can

purchase.
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piircliasc. So that it is not miromraon to see a mu-
latto, or any other mechanic, dressed in a tissue eqiial

to any thing' that can be worn by a more opnlent

person. They all greatly aficct fine cloalhs, and it

may be said without exag-geration, that the iinest

stuiñTs made in countries, where industry is always in-

venting something new, are more generally seen at

Lima than in any other place ; vanity and osti^iita-

tion not being restrained by custom or lav/. Thus
thcgreat quantitiesbroughtin the galleons and register

ships notwithstanding they sell here prodigiously above

their prime cost in Europe, the richest of them are

used as cloaths, and worn with a carelcssnes little suit-

able to their extravagant price ; but in this article the

men arc greatly exceeded by tlie svomen, whose passion

for (h'ess is such as to deserve a more parlicular account.

In the ihoicc of laces, the women carry their taste'

to a prodigious excess ; nor is this an e, nidation con-

fined to persons of quality, but has spread through all

ranks, except the lowest class of negroes. The laces

arc sewed to their linen, which is of tiic fniest sort^

though very little of it is seen, the greaít-st ¡/art of it,

especially in some dresses, beiíig always covered with

lace; so that the little- which appears seems rather

for ornament than use. These laces too inust be all

of Flanders manufacture, lu) woman uf rank conde-

scending to look on any other.

TiiEiR, dress is very diii'erent ñ'om tlse European,

which the custom of the country alone can renúer

excusable ; indeed to Spaniards at their iirst coming
over it appears extremely indecent. Their dress con-

sists of a p;iir of slioes, ashiff, a petticoat of dimity,

an open petticoat, and ajacket, wliich in sunlmer is

of Inen, in winter of stuif. To thiS, some add a

ni-Miie'el.tt', that the former m;iy hang loose. The
diinM'cnce between liiis dress and that worn at Quito,

thoi gh consisting of the same pieces, is, that at Lima
u i- much biiorier, tlie petticoat, which is u^l/aIIv ticfl

below
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below tlie waist, not reaching lower than the calf of

^he leg, from whence, nearly to the ancle, hang-s a

border of very fine lace, sewed to the bottom of the

under pet^coat ; through which the ends of their

gaiters are discovered, embroidered with gold or

üilver, and sometimes set wi1;h pearls ; but the latter

is not common. The upper petticoat, which is of

velvet, or some rich stuíí", is fringed ail round, and
not less crowded with ornaments than those de-

scribed in ihe first volume of this work. But be the

ornametits what they vvill, whether of fringe, lace,

or ribands, they hxc iilways exquisitely fine. The
shift sleeves, which are a yard and a half in length,

and two yards in widtfi, when worn for ornimient,

are covered with rolls of laces, variegated in such a

manner as to render ihe whole truly elegant. Over
the shift is worn the jacket, tlie sleeves of which
are excessively large, of a circular figure, and con-

sist of rows of lace, or slips of cambrick or lawn
with lace disposed betwixt each, as are also the s];ift

sleeves, even oi those who do not aifect extraordinary

ornament. The body of the jacket i-s iicd on the

shoulders with ribands fastenei to tlie b.ack of
their stays ; and the round sleeves of it being tucked
uj) to tlie shoulders, are so disposed together v/ith

ilhose of the shift, as to form what may be iermed
four wings. If the jacket be not butloiied or clasp-

ed before; it is agre-^iibly fastened on the shoulder.i ;

and indeed the who e dress makes a most elegant

ii'^ure. They who use a close vest, ñisíen it vrith

clasps, but wear over it the loose jacket already

described. Li the suníriier they have a kind of veil,

ihe stuif ñuá fashion of which is like thai: i:f tii:*

siiifi and body of the ve: t, of the finest caaibrick or

lawn, richly laced : bui in winter the veil worn in

their houses is i)f bays ; when they go abroad full

diTsse:», il, is adoi'i.ed iike the sleeves. Tliev also use

browi) bays, 'üiiel y íaciíd a!,i5d üinged, and bordered

with
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with slips of black velvet. Over the pefficoat is an
aproti of the same stuff as the sleeves of the jacket,

hanging' down to the bottom cf it. From hence some
idea may be formed of the expeace of a dress, where
the much g;rcater part of ihe siuit" is merely for orna-
ment; nor will it appear stra^ige, that the marriage
shift should cost a thousand crowns, and sometimes
more.

One particular on which the women here ex-

tremely value themselves, is the size of their feet,

a small foot being esteemed one of the chief beau-

ties ; and this is the principal fauit they find with

the Spanish ladies, who have much larger fcvA than
those of Lima. From their infancy they arc accus-

tomed to wear strait shoes, that their feet may not

grow heyond the size which they esteem beauti-

ful ; some of them do not exceed five inches and a

half, or six inches in length, and in women of a small

stature they are still less. Their shoes have little or

no s^le, one piece of cordovan serving both ior that

and the upper leather, and of an equal breadth and
roundness at the toe and heel, so as to form a sort

of long figure of 8 ; hut the foot not conjplying

with the figure, brings it to a greater regularity.

These shoesare always fastened with diaanond buckles,

or something very brilliant in proportion to the abi-

lity of the wearer, being worn less for use than orna-

ment ; for the Kho<'s are made in such a manner,

that they never loosen of themselves, nor do the

"buckles liindcr their being taken off. It is unusual

to set these buckles with pearls, a particular to be

accounted for only from their being so lavish of

them in the other ornaments of dress, as to consider

them as oftoo little value. The shoemakers, who are

no strangers to the foible of the sex, take great care

to make them in a manner very little calculated tor

service. The usual price is tlirec half-croNAUs a

pair; those embioidered with gold or silver cost

from eight to tea crov^ ns. The iaitcr^ however, are

but
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liui little worn, the encumbrance of embroitlerv being
suited rather to enUirge than dimiuish the appearauce
oía small foot.*

They aie i'ond of white silk stocking;», made ex-
tremely thin, tliat the \e<¿ may appear the more shape-

ly ; the «greatest part of whicli is exposed to view.

These trifles often allord very sj)rightly sallies of wit
in their animadversions on the dress of others.

IliTiiEKTO we ha\e considered only the more com-
mon dress of these ladies; the reader will conceive

a still higher idea of their magnificence, when he is

informed of the ornaments with which they are de-

corated in their ^ isiis, and upon public occasions. We
shail beg-in with their manner of dressing- the hair,

•which being naturally black, and caj)able of reaching

below their waists, they dispose in such a manner as

to appear perfectly graceful. They tie it up behind
in six braided locks, through which a golden bodkin
a little bent is inserted, and having a cluster of dia-

moiids at each end. On this the locks are suspended
so a^j to touch the shoulder. On the front and upper
part of the head they wear diamond aigrets, and the

luir is formed into little curls, hanging from the fore-

head to the middle of the ear, witii a large black patch
of velvet on each temple. Their ear-rings arc of bril-

liants, intermixed with tufts of black silk, covered
AAith pearls, resemblingthu.se already described in the

frst volume. Ihese are so conimou an ornament,

that besides their necklaces, they aUo wear about their

neck rosaries, the beads of which are of pearls, cither

separate or set in clusters to the size of a large tilbert;

and those which form the cross are still larger.

Besides diamond rings, necklaces, girdles, and

* All Üiose who can afibrd them wcav shoes made in the Eu-
ropean manner, but with heels of wrought silver ; the tinkling of
which, added to the smallness of their feet, has really, at least lo the

VLather-bcalea sailor, something captivating. A,

6 Ijracclcls^
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bracelets, all very nirioiis bolli with regard to water

and size, many ladies wear other jewels set in g:old,

o: for singularity's sake, in tomhago. Lastly, IVom
their p;irdle before is suspended a large round jewel

enriched with diamonds ; much more superb tiian

their bracelets, er other ornaments. A lady covered

with the most expensive lace instead of linen, and
glittering from head to foot with jewels, is supposed
to be dressed at the e-\pence of not less than thirty or

foity thousand crowns ; a splendour still the more
as onishing, as it is so very common.
A FONDNESS for expciicc in these people, does not

coniine itself to rich apparel; it appears no less in

the strange neglect, and tlie small value, they seem
to set upon them, by v/earing them in a manner the

most careless, and by that means bringing upon
themselves fresh expenccs in repairing the old or pur-

chasing new jewels; especiidly pearls, on account of
their fragility.

The most common of the two kinds of dresses

worn when they go abroad, is the veil and long pet-

ticoat ; the other is a round petticoat nud maniciet

:

the former for cniu'ch, the latter for taking the air,

and divcrsioüs ; but bolli iu the prevailiiTg taste

for expence, being richly enibioidered with sil\cr or

gold.

The long petticoat is particularly worn on Holy
Thursday ; us on that üa> thev visit the churches,

attended by two or three female negro or nuilatto

slaves, dressed in an uniform like pages.*

•^ The lower class of women, wjin^e ^holo stock of c!pp:ircl sel-

dom consists of mure tlian two camisas [sliiltsj and a saya [petti-

coat], wear bracelets, msaries, and small gcjlden images about their
lurks and arms, to the intrin-ic \aiue ol.50 or (iO crowns, and to
jliemof much greater value, liaving cost ucar that sum in benedic-
tion from th priests, witho-u wjiich the images,^ &c. would be
esteemed poll itioiii. A

Wrni
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With reo-ard to the persons of the women of

Lima, thev are, in general, of a middlino; stature,

handsome, genteel, and of very fair coinplexions

Mitboiit (lie help of art; the beauty of their hair

has been airead) mentioned, but they have usually an

enchanting lustre and dignity in their eyes.

TuEgE personal charms are heightened by those of

the mind : clear and comprehensive inteileets ; aa
easiness of behaviour, so well tempered, that whilst it

invites love, it commands respect; the charms of
their conversation are beyond expression ; their ideas

just, their expressions pure, their manner inimitably

graceful. Tliese are the allurements by which great

numbers of Europeans, forgetting the fair prospects

they have at home, are induced to marry and settle

here.

One material objection against them is, that being

too well acquainted with their own excellences, they

are tainted with a liaughtiaess, v/hich vv^ill scarce sioopp

to the will of their hiisbaads. Yet by their add res.s

and insinuating compliance, they so far gain the

ascendancy over them, as to be left to their owii

discretion. There may, indeed, a few exceptions be
found ; but these possibly are rather owing to a want
of capacity. Another objection may be made io

their being more expensive than other ladies : but
tiiis arises from the exorbitant price of stuffs, laces,

and other commodities, in this country. And with
regard to the independance they ailect, it is no
more than a custom long established in the country.

To which may be added, that being natives, and
their husbands generally foreigners, it is very natu-

ral, that the latter should not enjoy all that autho-
rity, founded on la,\s superior to custom ; and hence
this error remains uncorrected. Tlie liusbands con-
form to the manners of the country, as their cha-
racter is not in the least aifectcd thereby ; and this

coujplaioancs Í3 resvardud by tlie discretion and ailec-

tioii

1
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tion of their ladies, v.hich arc not to be paralleled in

any other part of the vorld.

TiiEY are so excessively fond of perfumes, that

they always carry anihergrÍFC' about them; putting

it behind their ears, and other parts of the body ;

and also in several parts of their cloaths. Not con-

tent with the natural fragrancy of flowers, which
are also a favourite ornament, they scatter perfumes

even on their nose^avs. The most beautiful flowers

they place in their hair, and others whi»;h are most
"Valuable for their odour they stick in their sleeves ;

the elliuvia therefore issuing; from these ladies, the

reader will conceive to reacli to no inconsiderable dis-

tance. The flower most in use is the chirimoya, of
mean appearance, but of exquisite scent.

To this passion for flo\^ers it h owing, that the
grand square, every morning, on account of the
vast quantity of beautiful vegetables brought thither,

has the appearance of a spacious garden. The smell
and the sight are there suííiciently gratified. The la-

dies resort thilher in their calashes, and if their fancy
happens to be pleased, they make but little difíi-

culty with regard to the price. A stranger has the
pleasure of sccing-assenibled here not only the ladies,

but every body of rank m hose health and avocations
will admit of it.

The lower classes of women, even to the very
negroes, affect, according to their abilities, to imi-
tate their betters, not only in the fashion of their
dress, but also in the richness of it. None here are
seen without shoes as at Quito, but tliey are made of
so smull a .size, in order to diminish the natural big-
ness of the ivei, that they must give inhnite uneasiness
in tiie wearing. A desire of being distinguished by
an elegant dress is universal. Their linen is always
starched to a great degree, in order to display the
costly patterns of their laces. Alter this universal
passion, their ne.xt care, and indeed a much more

com-
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commond-iljlc one, is rleanliness ; of which the un-

c«niinoii neatness of their houses are sufficient in-

stances,

TiiEV arc naturally p^ay, s])rig;l¡tly, and jocose,

without le\ itv ; reminkahly fond of musick; so that

even amona; the lowest you are entertained with pleas-

ing and aLireeable sontas ; for the gratification of this

passion, they have in general good voices, and- some
of thcni are heard with admiration. They are very

fond of balls^ where tliey distinguish themselves

equally by the gracefulness and agility of their mo-
tions. In fine, the reigning passions of the fair at

Lima, are shew, mirth, and festiyitj'.

The natural vivacitv and penetration of the in-

habitants of Lima, both men and women, are

greatly improved by conversing with persons of

learning resorting thither from Spain. The custom

of forming small assemblies, has also a great tend-

ency to improve their minds, and give them a ready

and happy manner of expression, from an emulation

to distinguish themselves in these engaging accom-
plishments.

Though the natives have too great a share of pride^

they are not wanting in docility when proper me-
thods are taken. They instantly shew their reluc-

tance to obey a command given with haughtiness

;

but, when delivered with mildness and alfability,

equally obsequious and submissive. They are charmed
with gentleness of manners; .and a few instances of

kindness make a lasting im|yi'ession on their minds.

They are remarkably brave, and of such unble-

mished honour, as never to dissemble an affront re-

ceived, or give one to others ; so that they live to-

gether in a chearful and social manner. The Mu-
lattoes being less civilized, and having hut slender

notions of the turpitude of vice, and the importance

of \irtue, are haughty, turbulent, and quarrelsome.

Yet the mischievous consequences of these vices arc

ie.s
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less common, than might naturally be expected in

such a populous city.

The manners and dispositions of the nobility,

correspond with their rank and fortune. Courtesy
shines in all their actions, and their complaisance to

strangers is without limits. The reception they give

them, is equally free from flattery and a hau;.;hty re-

serve ; so that all the Europeans, whether they visit

them out of curiosity or from commercial motives,

are charmed with their probity, politeness, candour,
and magnihcence.

CHAP. VI.

Of the Climate of the City of Lima, and the -whole

Coiintrij of Valles : and the Divisions of the Sea-

sons.

''"I^HE temperature of the air of Lima, and its

-a- alterations, would be greatly injured by an
inference drawn from what is ñ it in the same degree

of noath lati^nde ; as Lima would from thence be con-

cluded another Carthagena; the latitude of both cities,

one in the northern and the other in the soutliern he-

misphere, diifering but very little ; whereas in fact it

is ^quite the reverse. For as that of Carthagena is hot

to a degreeof inconvenience, this of Limáis perfectly

agreeable. And though the diiierence of the four

seasons are sensible, all of them are moderate, and
none of them troublesouie.

Sfrimg begins towards the close of the year, that

is, towards the end of November, or beginning of

December. But this is to be understood only of the

heavens, as then the vapours which filled tlie at-

mosphere duricg the winter subside, the sun to the

i?-reat
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great joy of the inhabitants again appears, and the
country now begins to revive, which during the ab-
sence of his rays Iiad continued in a state of languor.

This is succeeded by summer, which, though hot from
the perpendicular direction of the sun's rays, is far

from being insupportable; the heat, which would in-

deed otherwise be excessive, being moderated by the

south winds, which at this season always blow, though
with no great force. At the latter end of June, or

the beginning of July, the winter begins, and continues
till November or December, the autumn intervening

l^etween both. About this time the south winds begin
to blow stronger, and bring the cold with them; not
indeed equal to that in countries where snow and ice

are known, but so keen that the light dresses are lain

by, and cloth or other warm stuffs worn.

There are two causes of the cold felt in tliis

country, and nature, wise in all her ways, provides
others which produce the same effect at Quito. The
iirst cause of cold at Lima is the winds, which passing

over the frozen climes of the south pole, bring hither

part ofthe frigoriiic particles from those gelid regions;

but as a sufiicient quantity ofthese could not be brought
over such an immense space as lies between the frozen

and torrid zones of its hemisphere, nature has provided
another expedient ; during the winter, the earth is

covered with so thick a fog, as totally to intercept the
rays of the sun; and the winds, by being propagated
under the shelter of this fog, retain the particles they
contracted in the frozen zone. Nor is this fog con-
fined to the country of Lima : it extends, with the
same density, northward through all the country of
Valles, at the same time filling the atmosphere of the
sea; as will be shewn hereafter.

This fog seldom ñiils daily to cover the earth,

with a density that obscures objects at any distance.

About 10 or 1 1 it begins to rise, but without being to-

tally dispersed, though it is then no impediment to the

Vol. IÍ. F sight.
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sight, intercepting only the rays of the sun by da}^

and by night those of the stars, the sky being continu-

ally covered whatever height the vapours float in

the atmosphere. Sometimes, indeed, they are so far

dispersed as to admit of seeing the disk of the sun, but

still precluding the heat of his rays.

It is not unworthy observation on this head, that

at the distance of only two or three leagues, the

vapours are much more dissipated from noon to

e\ening than in the city, the sun fully appearing so

as to moderate the coldness of the air. Also at

Callao, which is only two leagues and a half from
Lima, the winter is much more mild, and the air

clearer, during that season; for the days at Lima
are very melancholy and disagreeable, not only on
account of the darkness, but frequently during the

whole day the vapours continue in the same degree

of density and position, without breaking, or being
elevated above the earth.

It is in this season only that the vapours dissolve

into a very small mist or dew, which they call garua,

and thus every where equally moistens the earth

;

by which means all those hills, which during the

other part of the year offer nothing to the sight but
rocks and wastes, are cloathed with verdure, and
enamelled with flowers of the most beautiful colours,

to the great joy of the inhabitants, who, as soon as

the severity of winter is abated, resort into the coun-
try, which exhibits so elegant an appearance.* These
garúas or dews never fall in quantities sufficient to

damage the roads, or incommode the traveller ; a

* I cannot understand v/hat tlic Author means hero by " seve-

rity of the winter," unless he would so denominate the most
pleasant time of the year j for during this time, while the sun's

rays. are cut oft' by the mists, there is a continual spring; and

plants and herbs recruit their strength to endure tlie perpendicular

rays of the son, which break through tiie mists about the middle of

November. j\.

very
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rervthin stuff will not soon be wet through; but the

continuance ofthe mists during the whole winter with-
out being exhaled by the sun, renders the most arid

and barren parts fertile. Forthe samereason they turn
the disagreeable dust in the streets of Lima into a
mud, which is rather more offensive.

The winds which prevail during the winter, are

nearly, though not exactly, south ; sometimes shifting

a little to the S. E. between which and the south

they always blow.* This we observed to have con-
stantly happened during the two winters we spent

in this country, one at Lima, and the other at Cal-

lao ; the former in the year 1742, and the latter

in 1743. The first was one ofthe most severe that

had been felt, and the cold general in all that part

of America to Cape Horn. In Chili, Baldivia^ and
Chiloe, the cold was proportionable to the latitudes;

and at Lima it occasioned constipations and fluxions,

which swept away such numbers that it seemed to

resemble a pestilence. And though disorders of this

kind arc very common in the winter season, they are

rarely attended with the danger which then accom-
panied them.

The extraordinary singularity observed in the king-

dom of Peru, namely, that it never rains ; or to

speak more properly, that the clouds do not convert

themselves into formal showers, has induced many
naturalists to enquire into the cause: but in their

solutions of this difficulty they have varied, and in-

vented several hypotheses to account for so strange

an effect. Some attribute it to the constancy of the

south winds, concluding, that as they are incessant,

they propel the vapours rising from the sea, to the

same point; and thus by never resting in any part,

as no opposite v/inds blow during the whole year

The wind here blows S. by E. to S. by W. but generally

It S. S, E. from June to December. A. A
*

eboiU S.

F 2 to
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to check their course, there is not time sufficient for

the mists to collect themselves, and, hy an increase

of gravity, to descend in the manner of rain. Others

have attributed it to the natural cold brought by

the south wind, which continue the atmosphere in a

certain degree of heat during the whole year, and thus

increase the magnitude of the particles of the air,

Avhich with the nitrous effluvia acquired in its pas-

sage over the surface of the sea, together with

those of the several minerals with which this coun-

try abounds, lessen its velocity, and consequently its

power of uniting the vapours so as to form drops

wliose gravity is greater than that of the air. To
this we may add, that the rays of the sun not exert-

ing a force suflicient for uniting and putting them
in motion, the heat being greatly lessened by the

coldness of the wind, the fog cannot be converted

into drops of rain. For while the weight of the

cloud does not exceed that of the air, by which it is

supporied, it cannot precipitate.

I SHALL not censure this, or any other hypothesis,

formed for explaining the above pha^nomenon, not

being certain that I have myself discovered the true

cause; I shall however give the reader my thoughts,

and leave them to the discussion of philosophers. In

order to this I shall lay down some preliminary prin-

ciples, w hich m;iy serve as a foundation to those who
shall apply themselves to discover the true cause of
this pliaMiomenon, with some instructions for judg-
ing of the several hypotheses that have been formed
on tliis extraordinary subject.

1. ÍT is to be supposed, that throughout the whole
country of Valles, no other winds are known du-
ring the w hole year, than the southerly, that is, be-
tween the S. and S. E. and this not only on the land,

but also to V. certain distance at sea; it evidently ap^
pearing that the winds are limited between the S.

dna b. E. It u therefore very strange that some
>vriters
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writers should assert that they are confined between
the S. and S. W. as this is absolutely false. There
are indeed intervals when these winds are scarce felt,

and anair^ though extremely small^ seemsto come from
<he north, and which forms the fog. 2. In winter

the S. wind blows harder than in summer, especially

near the surface of the earth. 3. Though no formal

rain is ever known in the country of Valles, there are

wetting fogs called garúas, which continue the

greatest part of the winter ; but are never seen in

summer. 4. When the garúas fall, it is observed

that the clouds, mist, or yapours, which rise from
the earth, remain almost contiguous to its surface ;

and the same fog which is converted into a garua,

begins by a moist air, till the humidity gradually

increasing to its greatest condensation, the small

drops which fall are easily distinguishable. This is

so natural, that it is known in all other countries sub-

ject to any degree of cold, and^ consequently, not

to be wondered at in this.

I GIVE the name of cloud, mist, or vapours, to

that which produces the garua or small rain ; for

though there may be some accidental distinctions be-

tween these three kinds, they arc not such as cause

any material dift'erence : the fog being only the va-

pour condensed more than when it first rose; and the

cloud only a fog elevated to a greater height, and
still more condensed than the former : so that in re-

ality they may all be considered as one and the same
thing, diilering only in degrees of density, and
therefore it is of little importance whatever name it

is called by.

5. The rays of the sun during the summer, cause

a prodigious heat all over Valles, and the more
so as they are received upon a sandy soil, whence
they are strongly reverberated, the winds being at

the same time very weak. Hence it appears, tint

the second hypothesis above related, is not founded
oil
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on truth; for if the force or ag^itation of the south

winds be the cause which hinders the vapours from
rising to the lieight necessary for forming* rain, this

cause generally ceasing- in tlie summer, the rain might
be expected to descend ; whereas quite the reverse

happens, the garúas being then much less common.
6. Particular times have been known when the nature

of the country departing as it were from its usual

course, formal showers have fallen, as we have already

mentioned (chap i.) in describing the towns of Cho-
cope, Truxillo, Tumbez, and other places ; but with

this singularity, that the winds continued at south, and
blew^ much stronger during the time of the rain, than

is usual either in winter or summer.
These six preliminary principles are so common

to this clim.ate, that they may be applied to all the

places mentioned in this chapter ; and are the only

guides that must be followed in determining the true

cause why it does not rain in Peru as in Europe, or,

more properly, as is c'bmmon in the torrid zone.

It will readily be granted, that the wind blows
more strongly in some regions of the atmosphere than
in others; experience itselfhaving sufficiently proved
this to be fact ; as on high mountains, along whose
summits a strong wind is felt, when at the foot hard-

ly any can be perceived ; at least we found this to

be the case in all the mountains of the Cordilleras,

one of the greatest inconveniences to us being the

strength ofthe wind. And indeed this is every where
so common, that any person may be convinced of it

by only ascending a high tower, then he will soon

perceive the difl'erence between the strength of the

\vind atlhe top and at the bottom. I am not igno-

rant tliatsome have endeavoured to prove, that on
the land this proceeds from the inequalities of its

surface, vhich hii)der the winds from blowing in the

plains or low countries with that force which is felt

ou eminences; but the same thing happening at sea,

as
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as experience has abundantly proved, it appears be-

yond dispute, that the surfare is not the place where
the wind exerts its g-reatest force. This being grant-

ed, it may be c>iifidently asserted, that the south
winds blow with tiie greatest force in a portion of the
atmosphere at some distance from the earth ; but not
generally higher than that in which the rain is formed ;

or where the aqueous particles unite so as to form
drops of any sensible gravity or magnitude. In this

country therefore the clouds or vapours elevated

above this space, that is, those which have the great-

est degree of altitude, mov^ with a much less velo-

city than the winds under them. Nor is it uncom-
mon in other climates, besides that of Valles, for

these clouds to move in a direction contrary to the

more dense ones below it. Tlius it appears to me,
that without the danger of advancing irregular

suppositions, the space of the atmosphere, where the

winds generally blow with the greatest force, is that

where the large drops commonly called rain are

formed.

Now in order to explain the singularity of this re-

markable phainomenon, I copxcive that in summer,
when the atmosphere is most rarefied, the sun by the

influence of his rays, proportionally elevates the va-

pours of the earth and gives them a greater degree of

rarefaction ; for his beams being then in a more per.-

pendicular direction to the earth, they have the power
of raising them to a greater height. These vapours

on their touching the lo\^ er part of the atmosphere,

where the winds blow^ with the gjgjjatest force, are

carried away before they can rise to the heiglit re-

quired for uniting into drops, and conseqiu^itly no
rain can be formed. For as the vapours issue from
the earth, they are wafted along the lower region of

the atmosphere, without any stop ; and the winds

blowing always from the south, and the vapours

being rarefied proportionally to the Jieat of the sun,

its
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its too great activity hinders them from uniting.

Hence in summer the atmosphere is clear^ or free

iiom vapours.

In winter the rays of the sun I Ing less perpendi-

cular to the surface of the earth, the atmosphere be-

comes considerably more condensed, but the winds
from the south much more so, as being loaded with
the frjgoriiic particles from the frozen zone, which
particles it communicates to the vapours as they
issue from the earth: and consequently renders them
much more condensed than in summer: hence they
are hindered from rising with the same celerity as

before.

To these must be added two other reasons ; one,

that the rajs of the sun for want of sufficient activity

dissipates the vapours less, so that they rise much
slower. The other, that the region where the wind
has its greatest velocity being, in this season, near
the earth, will not admit of their rising to any height;

and thus they continue contiguous to i<s surface,

where they still follow the same direction, and form
the moist fog^hcn felt : and having less space to di-

late themselves than at a greater height, they, con-

sequently, sooner come into contact, and wlieu suf-

ficiently condensed, descend in a guara.

In the middle of the day the garua ceases, being
then dispersed, which proceeds from sun's rare-

fying the atmosphere, whence the vapours ascend and
remain suspended at a greater height, and thus they

are rendered more tenuious ; and being raised to a

region where they have more room to dilate, they are

so far dispersed as to become imperceptible.

Aftfíí all, it must be owned that both in sum-
mer and winter, some vapours must surmount the

diííiculty of the wind in that region where its velo-

city is greatest, and getting above it ascend to a

greater height; though not indeed in the very part

where they iirst reached this current of wind^, but

t
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at some distance from it ; so that these vapours are

to be considered, on one hand, as yielding; to the

current of the air^, and on the otlier, as ascending

in proportion to the rarefaction they have received

'from the rays of the sun. Hence it foliows, that

these vapours cannot be those which are most con-
densed, as the difficulty of rising is always propor-
tional to the degree of condensation ; and at the same
time their magnitude woidd render them more sus-

ceptible of the impulse of the wind. So that these

consequently being the most subtile or tenuious, on
having passed that region, the celerity with which
they were before carried upwards is decreased, and
great numbers of them being united, form that lofty

mist which is seen after the cloud is totally dissipa-

ted. This mist cannot be converted into rain; for

having passed above the region proper for its forma-
tion, all the parts become congealed, and their

weight can never be increased suiHciently to over-

come the resitance of the air which supports them;
for the quantity of fno¿e which have overcome this

obstacle being inconsiderable, they cannot be united

with a sufficient quantity of others to withstand the

continual dissipation occasioned by the action of the

rays of the sun. Nor can they descend in either

sftow or hail, as raiglit be expected from their pre-

sent state. Besides following always, though with less

velocity, the current of the wind, any such concre-

tion oif them as to form a thick cloud Us prevented :

for as we have already observed^ these mists are so

tenuious, as to afford in the day-time a confused view
of the disk of the sun, and of the stars in tjie night.

In order to render the premises agreeable to ob-
servation, one difficulty still remains, namely, that

those lofty mists are seen only in winter, and not in

summer. But this, in my opinion, must naturally

be the consequence ; for besides the general reason

that the stronger influence of the rays of the sun dis-

perses
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pcrses ilieni^ it proceeds from the increase of the

force of tlie winds during the winter, in a region

nearer the earth than in summer ; and the nearer the

lower part of this region is to the surface of the

earth, the nearer also will be the upper part; while,

on the contrary, in the summer, the higher the lower

part of tliis current of air is, the higher will be also

its upper part ; and, as we must suppose, with all

philosophers, that the vapours of the earth can ascend

only to that height, where the gravity of the parti-

cles of the vapours are equal to those of the air ; and
the rapidity of the wind extending in summer to

these limits, they are consequently involved in its

violent impulse ; and thence there cannot be such a

multitude of conglomerations as to form the mist

so common in winter ; for the winds in this season

sü'oíigiy blovring through a region nearer the earth,

the agitation in the upper parts is proportionally less.

And this current of air being below the region to

which vapours can ascend, the space intercepted be-

tween the upper part of this current, and the part

to which vapours rise, becomes filled with them.

All this seems natural, and is confirmed by expe-

rience ; for in winter the south winds are stronger

on the land than in summer. But as a further proof

may be thought necessary, I have added the fol-

lowing.

ÍT has been said that in the town of Chocope,
two very hard and continual rains have happened ;

and that the same thing is more frequently seen at

Tumbez, and other town.s of those parts, after some
years of continual drought, which seems strange ;

for that being in the country of Valles, and not

at all dificrcnt from Lima, no rain would naturally

be expected there. Two causes for this, however,

liave occurred to me, one of them flowing from the

other. I shall begin with the first as productive of

the second.

8 Frobí
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From what has been said, it may be inferred, that

in a country or climate, where one and the same
wind perpetually prevails, there can be no formal

raiii ; and in order to form it, either the wind must
entirely cease, or an opposite wind juust arise, which
by checking the course of the vapours, brings them
into contact with those lately exhaled from the earth,

and causes them to condense in proportion as they

rise by the attraction of the sun, till being rendered

heavier than the air by which they were supported,

they descend in drops of water.

On reconsidering the circumstances of what hap-
pened at Chccope, it will appear, that during the

whole day, the sky was clear, and that it was not
before five in the evening that the rain began, and
with it the violence of the wind. It should also be
observed that in the time of the brisas ia those cli-

mates where they are periodical, they blow strongest

between the setting and rising of the sun ; and this

happening in September and the following months,

forms the summer in Valles, when they enjoy clear

days and a lucid atmosphere. This vas the case at

Chocopeatthe time of that rain; for though the inha-

bitants did not precisely mention the season in which
that event happened, yet the several particulars re-

lated, especially that the south winds then prevailed

with an uncommon force, sufficiently indicate that

it was in the siunmer ; as this would not have been
at ail remarkable in winter, when they are very va-

riable and sometimes stormy. It may therefore be
safely concluded that these events happened during

the summer; and, byway of corollary, that the bri-

sas beiog stronger than usual, and advancing so far on
the continent as even to reach the south v.inds, they

were overpowered by them, and shifted tlieir point ;

but the succeeding south winds rendering it impossible

to reiurn in the same place, they left (heir formcf
ycgion aiid blew in a current nearer ihe earth. B^

whic¿
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which means the vapouvjs which had heen exhaling

during' the whole day, after being carried by the

strongest current ofwind to a certain distance^ ascend-

ed to the region where the drisas prevailed ; andbe-
ing thetc repelled by theni;, had time to condense

;

for being within that region where the rain is form-

ed, or where many imperceptible drops compose one
of a large magnitude and gravity, and being more
minutely divided by the influence' of the sun, they

continued to ascend, till that power ceasing by the

setting of the sun, they again condensed, and their

weight becoming too heavy to be supported in the

air, tliey descended in rain, which was the more
violent as the vapours were strongly repulsed by the

brisas. At the da^^n, these winds, as usual, began
to decrease, and the rain gradually lessened. The
isouth winds blew all day as before; and there being
then in the atmosphere, no other winds to oppose
them, they carried with them the vapours as they
exhaled, and the atmosphere continued clear and
serene.

This happened at Chocope, situated at a much
greater distance from the parts to which the brisas

extend than Tumbez, Piura, Sechura, and other

towns where this is more frequent, as being nearer

the equinoctial : notwithstanding, no brisas or north
w iuds are felt in that part of the atmosphere near the

surface of the earth. So that it is probable, or ra-

tlier indeed evident from experience, that the

north winds at the time they prevail, more easily

reach to the countries nearest the equinoctial, than
to those at a greater distance, though not so as to be
felt in the atmosphere near the earth , but in a more
elevated region. Consequently, it is natural for

rains to be more frequent in the former tiian in the
hitter, where these winds very seldom reach, whe-
ther in that part of the atmosphere contiguous to

the
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the earth; or another, which being more distant from
it they blow there more violently,

I AT first declared ag;aiiist any positive assertion,

that the opinion I have now laid before the render

is founded on such undoubted physical principles,

that no other can be advanced more conformable to

pha^nomena ; it bcincr difficult immediately to fix on
causes which agreeing with all circumstances, leaves

the mind entirely satisfied : and as all within the

reach of human perspicuity cannot be accommodated
to every particular, as entire conviction requires, let

it suffice that Í have here delivered my thoughts ;

leaving the naturalists at full liberty to investigate

the true cause, and when discovered, to reject my
hypothesis *.

As rain is seldom or never seen at Lima, so that

place is also equally free from tempests ; that so those

who have neither visited the mountains nor travelled

into other parts, as Guayaquil or Chili, are abso-

lute strangers to thunder and lightning ; nothing of
that kind being known here. Accordingly, the in-

habitants are extremely terrified when they first hear

the former or see the latter. But it is very remark-

able, that what is here entirely unknown, should be
so common at thirty leagues distant, or even less,

to the east of Lima ; it being no farther to the moun-
tains, where violent rains and tempests are as fre-

quent as at Quito. The winds, though settled in the

above-mentioned points, are subject to variations, but
almost imperceptible, as we shall explain. They
are also very gentle, and even in the severest win-

* A more probable conjecture is, that the vapours which arise in

the great Soutli Sea, and are brought into this neighbourhood by-

the south wind (where they \\ould naturally condense into clouds
and fall in showers), are attracted by the Cordilleras, whose tups are

generally inveloped in clouds tiightful to behold, which spend
themselves in tremendous tempests, even shaking the foundations
of those lofty mountains. A,

3 ters.
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ters, never known to do any damas^e by their vio-

lence; so that if this country was free from other

inconveniences and evils, its inhabitants could have
nothing: to desire, in order to render their lives trviij

agreeable. But with these signal advantages, nature

has blended inconveniences, which greatly diminish

their value; and reduce this country even below
those, on which nature has not bestowed such great

riches and fertility.

It has been observed, that the winds generally pre-

vailing in Valles, throughout the whole year, comes
from the south ; but this admits of some exceptions,

which, without any essential alteration, implies that

sometimes the winds come from the norths but so

very faint, as scarcely to move the vanes of the ships,

and consist only of a very weak agitation of the air,

just sufficient to indicate that the wind is changed
from the south. This change is regularly in winter,

and with it the fog immediately begins, which in some
measure seems to coincide with what has been oflered

with regaixi to the reason why showers are unknown
at Lima. This breath of wind is so particular, that

from the very instant it begins, and before the wind
is condensed, the inhabitants are unhappily sensible

of it by violent head-aches, so as easily to know what
sort of weather is coming on before they stir out

of their chambers.

CHAR
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CHAP. VII.

Inconveniences, Distempers, and Evils, to which the

Cily of Lima is subject ; particularly Earthquakes.

/^NE of the inconveniences of Lima, during the
^^ summer, is that of being* tormented with fleas

and bugs, from which the- utmost care is not sufiicient

to free the inhabitants. Their prodigious increase is

partly owing to the dust of that dung, with which the

streets are continually covered ; and partly to the

flatness of the roofs^ where the same dust, wafted thi-

ther by the winds, produce these troublesome insects,

which are continually dropping through the crevices

of the boards into the apariments, and by that means
render it impossible for the inha])iíanís, notwithstand-

ing all their pains, to keep their houses free from
them. The moschitos are very troublesome, but much
less so than the former.

The next, and indeed a níost dreadful circum-

stance, is that of earthquake?., to which this coun-
try is so subject, that the inhabitants are under con-

tinual apprehensions of being, from their suddenness

and violence, buried in the ruins of their own
houses. Several deplorable instances of this kind

have happened in this unfortunate city ; and lately

proved tlie total destruction of all its buildings. These
terrible concussions of nature are not regular, either

with regard to their continuance or violence. But
the interval between them is never of a length suf-

ficient to obliterate the remembrance of them. lu
the year 1742 I had the curiosity to observe the di-

stance of time between those which happened suc-

cessively for a certain space. 1 . On the yth of iMay
at three quarters after nine in the morning. 2. The
19th of the same month at midnight. 3. The 27th
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at o5 minutes after tliree in the evening, 4. The
I2th of June at three quarters past five in the morn-
ing. 5. The 1 4t]i of October at nine at night ; all

which I carefully noted. And it must be observed
that these coiicussions were the most considerable,

and lasied near a minute; particularly that of the
^Ith of May, which continued near two minutes,

beginning with one violent shock, and gradually
terminating in tremulous motions. Between these

above noted were several others, which I omitted, as

heing neither so lasting nor violent.

These earthquakes, though so sudden, have their

presages, one of the principal of which iS;, a rum-
bling noise in the bowels of the earth, about a minute
before the shocks are felt ; and this noise does not

continue in the place where it was first produced,
but seems to pervade all the adjacent subterraneous

parts. This is followed by dismal hovvlings of the

dogs, which seem to have the first perception of the

approaching danger. The beasts of burden passing

the streets, stop, and, by a natural instinct, spread

op(?n their legs, the better to secure themselves from
falling. On these portents the terrified inhabitants

fly from their houses into the streets with such preci-

pitation, that if it happens in the night, they appear
tpiite naked ; fear and the urgency of the danger, ba-

nishisig at once all sense ofdecency. Thus the streets

exihibit such odd and singular figures, that might
even afiord matter for diversion, were it possible

in so terrible a nu>ment. The sudden concourse is

accompanied with the cries of children waked out of

their sleep, biendcd with the lamentations of the wo-
men, whose agonizing prayers to the saints increase

the common fe.ir mid confusion : the men also are too

much aíi'ecíed to refrain from giving vent to their

terror; so that the whole city exhibits one dreadful

scene of conslernalion and horror. Nor does this

end ^>:ith the shock, none venturing to return to

their
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t'leir houses througb fear of a repetition, wliicli fre-

quently demolishes those building's which had been

"weakened bv the first.

My attention to set down the exact time of the

above-mentioned shocks, taught me, that they hap-

jc!) indifterently at half-ebb or half-flood, but never

at high or low water ; which sufficiently confutes what
some have confidenth advanced, namely, that earth-

quakes always happen during the six hours of ebb,

but never during the flood: because this favours the

hypothesis they have advanced to account for their

origin and causes: an hypothesis which, in my opi-

nion, does not sufficieritiy correspond with oljserva-

tions, as to recommend itself to the assent of in-

telligent persons.

The nature of this country is so adapted to earth-

quakes, that ail ages have seen their terrible devasta-

tions ; and that nothing may be wanting to satisfy this

curiosity of the reader, I shall introduce the account

of that which laid this large and splendid city totally

in ruins, with a short narrative of the most remarkable

that have been felt in latter ages.

1. The first concussion since the establishment of

the Spaniards in these parts, happened in 158^,

a few years after the foundTition of Lima ; but the

damage was much less than in some of the suc-

ceeding, being chiefly confined to the city of Are-

quipa, which being situated near that spot, where
the motion of the earth was most violent, the greate-st

part of it was destroyed,

9. On the 9th of July 1580, Lima was visited

with another earthquake, and so violent, that even

to this time it is solemnly commemorated on the day
of the visitation of Elizabeth.

3. In 1609, another like the former happened.
4. On the 27th of November 1630, such prodi-

gious damage was done in the city by an earth-

quake, and the entire ruin of it apprehended, that

Vol. II. G in
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ill ackhovvlcdgment of its deliverance, a fesfivai,

called Nuestra Señora del Milagro, is asjnually cele-

brated on that day.

5. In the year 1655, on the 3á of Novembeiv
the most stately edifices, and a <>:ieat number of
houses, were thrown down by an earthquake ; the in-

liabitants fled into the country, and remained there

several day.«, to avoid the danger they were threat-

ened with in the city.

6. On the 17ih ofJune 1678, another earthquake
happened, by which several houses were destroyed, and
the churches considerably damaged.

7. ONEof the most dreadful of which we have any
account, was that of the 20th of October, 1687.

It began at four in the morning, with the destruc-

tion of several publick edifices and houses, whereby
great numbers of persons perished ; but this wa;s

little more than a presage of what was to follow, and
preserved t^>^ greatest part of the inhabitants from
being buried under the ruins of the city. The shock
was repeated at six in the morning with such impe-
tuous concussions, that whatever had withstood the

first, was now laid in ruins ; and the inhabitants

thought themselves very fortunate in being only spec-

tators of the general devastation from the streets and
squares, to w hich they had directed their flight on

'

the first v/arning. During this second concussion

the sea retired considerably from its bounds, and re-

turning in mountainous waves, totally overwhelmed
('allao, and the neighbouring parts, together with the

miserable inhabitants.

8. On the 29th of September, 1697, this place
was visited by another terrible earthquake.

9. On the 14th of July, 1699, a great number of
houses were destroyed by another concussion.

10. TiiE()th of February, 1716, a like disaster,

11. Ok the 8ih of January, 1725j another.

13. On
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12 On the 2d of December, 1732, was another

earthquake at one in the mornins;.

13, 14, 15. In the years 1690, 1734, and 1745,

three others happened, but neither \iolent nor last-

in*!^. But all these were less terrible than the last, as

will appear from the following- account of it,

16 On the 28th of October, 1746, at half «n
hour after ten at night, five hours and three quarters

before the fall of the moon, the concussions be

gan with such violence, that in little more than three

minutes, the greatest part, if not ail the buildings,

great and small, in the whole city, were destroyed;

burying under their ruins those inhabitants who
had not made siiííicient haste into the streets and
squares ; the only places of safety in these terrible

convulsions of nature. At length the horrible ef-

fects of this short shock ceased : but the tranquillity

was of short duration ; concussions returning with

such frequent repetitions, that the inhabitants, ac-

cording to the account sent of it, computed two
hundred in the first twenty-four hours : and to the

24th of February of the following year, 1747, -when

the narrative was dated, no less than four hundred
and fifty shocks were observed, some of v.hich, if less

lasting, were equal to the first in violence.

The fort of Callao, at the very same hour, sunk into*

the like ruins ; but what it siilfered from the earth-

quake in its buildings, was inconsiderable, when com-
pared with the terrible catastrophe which followed';

for the sea, as is usual on such occasions, receding to

a considerable distance, returned in mountainous vvaves

foaming with the violence of the agitation, and sud-

denly turned Callao, and the neighbouring country,

into a sea. This was not, however, totally per-

formed by the first swell of the waves ; for the sea

retiring further, returned with still more impetuosity ;

the stupendous water covering both the walls and

G ^ ©ther
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other buiklino's of the place ; so that vliafever had
eseaped the first, was now totally overwhelmed by
those terrible mountains of waves; and nothing re-

mamed except a piece of the wall of the fort of Santa

Cruz, as a memorial of this terrible devastation. There
were then twenty-three ships and vessels, great and
small, in the harbour, of which nineteen were abso-

lutely sunk, and the other four, among which was a

frigate called St. Fermín, carried by the force of the

waves to a great distance up the country.

This terrible inundation extended to other ports

on the coast, as Cavallos and Guanape ; and the

towns ofChancay, Guara, and the vaileys della Ba-
ranca, Sape, and Pati^ ilea, underwent the same fate

as the city of Lima. The number of persons who
perished in the ruin of that city, before the 31st of

the same moiith of October, according to the bodies

found, amounted to 1300, besides the maimed and
wounded, many of which lived only a short time in

torture At Callao, where the number of inhabitants

amounted to about 4000, two hundred only escaped;

and twenty two of these by means of the abve-men-
tioned fragment ofa wall.

According to an account sent to Lima after this

accident, a volcano in Lucanas burst forth the same
night and ejected such quantities of water, that the

whole country was overflowed; and in the mountain
near Patas, called Conversiones de Caxamarquilla,

three other volcanoes burst, discharging frightful tor-

rents of water ; like that of Carguayrasso, mentioned
in the first volume of this Work.
Some days before this deplorable event, subterra-

neous noises were heard at Lima, sometimes resem-

lling the bellowing of oxen, and at others the

discharges of artillery. And even after the earth-

quake they were still heard during the silence of the

liig;ht; a convincing proof that the inflammable

matter

6
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matter was not totally exhausted, nor tlie cause of
the shocks absolutely remo\ed.
The frequent earthquakes to wliich South Ame-

rica, particularly Lima, and all the country of

Vallo-, is subject, opens a field for enquiry not less

ample than that just mentioned, concernini^ their

cause. Many hypotheses have been formed by phi-

losophers; but the generality, and with the greatest

appearance of truth, agree in deducing them princi-

pally from the violent force of the air contained in

sulphureous substances and other minerals, and also

that confined in the pores oí' the earth; which being

compressed by the incumbent load, make a very vio-

lent resistauce. This is so far from implying any con-

tradiction, that besides being counteiaaced by reason

it is also confirmed by experience. But tlie appaifent

difficulty consists in explaining how the vents of the

earth become again filled with air, after one concus-

sion has happened; it being natiual to think, that the

quantity which struggled for vent, Vvas thereby dis-

charged, and that a long interval of time was neces-

sary before another could be produced. Also why
some countries are more subject to these terrible con
vuisions than others. Though this subject has been
treated of by several authors, 1 think it my duty here

to deliver the opinion which to me seems most pro-

bable.

Experience has sufficiently shewed, especially in

this country by the many volcanoes in the Cordil-

leras which pass through it, that the bursting of a

new burning mountain causes a violent earthquake,

so as totally to destroy all the towns within its

reach ; as happened at the opening of the volcano in

the desert of Carguagoazo as mentioned in Vol. I.

This tremulous motion, which we may properly

call an earthquake, does not so usually happen in

case of a second, eruption, when an aperture has

been before made ; or at least, the motion it causes

in
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ill the ear<b is comparatively but small. Whence it

is inferred that an aperture being once made, how-
ever the substances in the bowels of the mountain
may take fire, the convulsion of the earth is seldom

or never felt a second time. The reason of which is,

that the sudden reiteration of this accident greatly

augments the volume of the air by rarefaction ; and as

it finds an easy passage without labouring in the

bowels of the earth for a vent, no Other concussion

is produced than v. hat inust follow from the eruption

of a great quantity of air through an aperture too

narrow for its volume.

The formation of volcanoes is now well known;
and that they owe their origin to sulphureous, ni-

trous, and other combustible substances in the bowels

of the earth; for these being intermixed, and, as it

were, turned into a kind of paste by the subterraneous

waters^ ferment to a certain degree, when they take

lire; and by dilating the contiguous wind or air,

and also that within their pores, so that its volume
is prodigiously increased beyond what it was before

the inflammation, it produces the same effect as

gunpowder when fired in the narrow space of a mine

;

but Vv'ith this diiterence, that powder on being fired

immediately disappears, whereas the volcano being

once ignited continues so till all the oleaginous and
sulphureous particles contained in the mountain are

consumed.
YoLCANOEs are of two kinds, contracted and di-

lated. TJ;e former are found where a great quan-
tity of inflammable matter is confined in small

space; the latter where these combustibles are scat-

tered at a considerable distance from one another.

The first are chiefly contained in the bowels of
mountains, which may lie considered as the natural

depositaries of these subsiances. The second may be
considered as ramifications which though proceeding

from the former^ are, however, independent, ex-

tending
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tending themselves under the plains, and traversing

them in several directions. This being admitted, it

will appear, that in whatever country volcanoes, or

depositaries of these substances, are very common, the

plains will be more diversified with these ramifica

tions ; for we are notto ini i2:ine thatit is onlv within
the bosoms of mountains that substances of this na-
ture exist, and that they are not disseminated through
all the parts of the adjacent region. Thus the coun-
try now under consideration, abounding in these igne-

O'lis substances more than any other, must by the conti-

nual inflammation which necessarily follows their na-
tYiral preparation for it, be m^re exposed to earth-

quakes.

Besides the suggestions of natural reason, that a
country containing many volcanoes must also be every

where veined v. ith ramifications ofcorrespondent sub-

stances, it is confirmed by experiment in Peru ; where
we find almost universally mines of nitre, sulphur,

vitriol, salt, bitumen, and other inflammatory sub-
stances, which sufficiently confirm the truth of these

iiiferences.

The soil both of Quito and Valles, particularly

the latter, is hollow and spongy, so as to be fuller of
cavities or pores, than is usually seen in that of other
countries ; and consequently abounds with subterra-

neous waters. Besides w^hich, as I shall presently

shew more at large, the waters, from the ice continu-

ally melting on the mountains, being filtrated through
these pores during their descent, penetrate deep into

the cavities of the earth; and during their subterra-

neous course, moisten, and turn into a kind of paste,

those sulphureous and nitrous substances; and though
they are not here in such prodigious quantities as in

volcanoes, yet they are sulricient, from their uifiatn-

matory quality, to rarefy the air contained in them,
wdiich easily incorporating itself with that ronfuied in

the innumerable pores, cavities, or veins of the ear(h,

comprcrsL •
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compresses it by its greater expansion, and at the same
time rarefies it by its heat ; but the cavities being too

narrow to admit of its proper dilatation, it struggles

for a Yeut, and these eilbrts shake all the contiguous

parts ; till at last, Avhere it finds the least resistance,

it forces itself a passage, whigh sometimes closes

again by the tremulous motion it occasions, and at

others continues open ; as may be seen in different

parts of all these countries. When on account of

the resistance being equal, it finds a passage in seve-

ral parts, the chasms or fissures are generally smaller,

so that rarely any vestiges remain after the concus-

sion. At other times *•, hen the subterranean cavities

are so large as to form subtcrraneart caverns, they not

only rend the earth, and at eVery shock leave it fnll

of disruption , but also cause it to sink into spa-

cious hollows ; as I particularly observed near the

town of Guaranda, a place in the jurisdiction of

Chimbo, in the province of Quito ; where in the

year 1744 all the ground on the one side of the chasm
sunk near a yard, the other side rising in the same
proportion, though with some inequalities on both

sides.

The loud subterraneous noises preceding earth-

quakes, and which imitate thunder at a distance,

seem to correspond with theabove-mentioned cause and
formation of earthquakes, as they can only proceed

from the rarefaction of the air on the ignition of the

explosive substances; which being impetuously pro-

pagated through all the caverns of the earth, propel-

ling and at the same time dilatin?.'; what is contained in

them, till all the cavities being pervaded, and no vent

found, the elforts for a further dilatation begin, and
form the concussion with which it terminates.

It must be observed that at the time \Nhen the air,

which had been confined within the earth, bursts

through it, neither the light nor fire emitted from
the chasms aie seen. The reason is, that this light

and
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and fire exist only at the instant ^vl^cn the matter bc-

coines incaaied, 2ind the air spreading: itself thro ug^h

all the veinSj the liglit is cytin:;-uished by its diiata-

tion, and becomes afterwards impciceptible. It is

netessarv to snppos<^ ihatth,'^re ¡r.iist be ^ome, th 'iigh

a short inierval^ between the infLmimatinn and cííect.

Neither is the fla* le permanente the substance ig-

liit^d not containing- those solid and oleagi.ioiis par-

t;c'es whi'.h supply the volcanoes. Besides, they arc

not in suñxi?nt quantity id ascend from ihe subter-

raneous caverns \\here they tooiv ñ:e ¡o t'le supcr-

iicies of the earth. Farther, tiiis not betugthf^ place

where the matter was orig'iiially contained, bat that

where it has forced a passage forthe quantity of air

which its rarefactic-n augmented, the first light is lost

among the meanders of its course, and therefore not
Í!> be seen when the wind violently forces a passage.

Tiierc have, however, been instances when the light

has been seen, tbouiih much oi'tener the smoke ; but
this is £;enerallv loi,t in the clouds of uust ascenuiiiir

at the time of the concussion.

The shocks are repeated at intervals, of a few
days, sometimes of a few hours ; proceeding from
the matter being dispersed in difterent places, and
each in a diiferent degree of aptitude for inilam-

maiion, one part kindling after another sucessivc-

ly, as each is more fir less prepared. Hence proceed
also the düferejit violence of the shocks and the

different intervals of time For the quantity first in-

flamed increases, by its heat, otlier infíammable
portions of matter ; whence a part which would not
have been ignited till after some days, by nicaas ofthis
adventitious fire, becomes so within a few hours. The
second shocks are more violent, and cause a greater

• estruction than the first ; for tiie fire of the poriion
of matter wdiich is first infiamed, though in itself

sniall, is suiiicient to 'accelerate tiie fermentation of

a much
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a much larger quantity, and consequently must be

attended with more powerful eficcts.

Though the summer here, as we have already

observed, is considerably warm, yet it is not produc-

tive of venomous creatures, which in this country

are not known ; and the same may be said of all

Valles, though there are some parts, as Tumbez
and Piura, where the heat is nearly equal to that at

Guayaquil. This singularity can therefore proceed

from no other cause than flie natural drought of the

ciimate.

The distempers most common at Lima are malig-

imnt, intermittent, and catarrhous fevers, pleurisies,

and constipations ; and these rage continually in the

city. The small-pox is also known here as at Quito,

but is not annual ; though when it prevails, great

numbers arc swept avray by it.

Convulsions are likewise very common and no less

fatal. This disorder, though unknown at Quito, is

frequent all over Valles, but more dangerous in some

parts than in others. Something has already been

said of this distemper in our account of Carthagena,

but a more circumstantial description of it vvas re-

served for this place.

This distemper is divided into two kinds, the

common or partial, and the malignant or arched con-

vulsions. They both come on when nature is strug-

gling in the crisis of some acute distemper, but

with this important difi'erence ; that those attacked

with the former, often recover, though the greater

part die on the third or fourth day, the term of its

duration ; while those who have the misfortune of

being attacked by the latter, sink under it in two or

three days, it being very extraordinary to recover,

and is therefore ternud malignant.

The spasms or convulsions consist in a total in-

activity of the muscles, and a constriction of the

nerves of the whole body, beginning with those of

S the
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the head ; and these nerves being- the channels

wliich convey nourishment to the body, and this

nourishment being precluded by the constriction of

its conduits, they ail successively sufl'er ; the mus-
cles, by having* lost their activity, cannot assist in

the motion of the nerves, and these being constrin-

ged, can no longer perform their office. Add to this

a pungent humour dispersing itself through all the

membranes of the body, and causing insupportable

pains ; so that the groaning patient labours under

inconceivabie tortures, which are still increased on
his being moved, though with the greatest care and
gentleness, from one side to the other. The throat

is so contracted that nothing can be conveyed into

the stomach. The jaws are also sometimes po close! v

locked, as impossible to be opened. Thus the ímiser-

able patient lies without motion, and tortured in

every part of his body, till nature quite exhausted

falls a victim to this deleterious distemper.

In the partial kind, the pulse is more aii'ected

than in the distemper which preceded it, and com-
monly abates the violence of a fever. But in the

malignant kind it augments, the circulations being

quickened ; and whether it be the effect ofthe humour
impetuously circulating througli every part, or of the

pain proceeding from the laceration of the membranes
and abrading the muscles, the patient fails into a

lethargy, but which does not remove the torturing sen-

sation ofthese punctures, often so insuppjirtable, that

the miserable patient violently turns fiimself, and thus

augments his agonies, as evidently appears from his

piercing cries and groans.

The maligiiant and arched spasm, even in the first

stage, is so violent ¿is to cause a contraction of the

nerves of the vertebice from the brain downwards ;

and as tiie distemprr iiicreases, and the malignant
liumour acquires great activity, the nerves become
more and more constricted, that the body of the

patieiQt:,
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patient, contrary to nature, inclines backward into an
arch, and all tire ' ^no? become dislocated. However
terrible the pains resulting from hence may seem, they

are still increased by those of the other species of
convulsion?, when the violence is such that the pa-

tient usually loses all sensation, and falls into a
total inaction, not having breath io utter his com-
plaints.

It is common at the beginning of this distemper

to be totally convulsed, so that every part of the pa-

tient is atfected, and, during the continuance, is, as

it were, deprived of ail sensation. Their return is

jnore frequent and lasting as the distemper increases,

till nature becomes entirely spent ; when the lethar-

gic fits succeed, and it is generally in one of these

tl at the patient breathes his, last.

The usual method of treating this distemper is

by keeping both the bed and the chamber very

close, even with a fire in it, that the pores being

opened by the heat, the transpiration may he more
copious. Laxative clysters, are often injected to

mollify the contractions of ihe intestines, and other

internal parts. External applications are also ap-

plied to soften the parts, and open the ducts by
which nature may evacuate the morbid humour. For
the same intention and to check its progress, cor-

dials and diuretic draughts are prescribed ; and also

the bath ; but the latter or-ly at the beginning of the

first stage of the distemper ; for if it is found to

increase on the second day, bathing is no longer

©rdered.

Tfie women of Lima are subject to a distemper,

extremely painlid, very contagious, and almost in-

curable : namely, a cancer in the matrix, which even

at the beginning is attended with such excruciating

))ains, that their lives are one continued series of

groans and complaints. . During its progress, they

discharge great quantities of morbid humours, be-

come
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come attcnuíitod, fall into a state of languor, whicii

e:ríídua]lv puts a period to tlicir lives. It usually

continues some years, with intervals of case, during

which, if th^ evacuations do not entirely cease, they

are considerably intermitted ; the pains seem over, and
they are capable of dressing; themselves and walking

abroad ; but the disease suddenly returns with double

violence, and the patient becomes totally disabled.

This distemper cooies on so imperceptiblyi as not

to be indicated either by the countenance or pulse,

fill at its he!2;ht ; ani such is the contagion of it^,

that it is contracted only by sittiog in the same chair

commonly u^ed by an infected person, or wearing

her cloaths ; but it has not been known to aíiecí the

men, husbands usually living with their wives tiU

the last stage of the distemper. Two causes are as-,

signed for this malady : their excessive use of per-

fumes, which they always carry about them, and
may doubtless contribute greatly to promote it ; the

other a continual riding in their calashes, but this

does not seem to be of so much consequence as the

former. For then the most distinguished of the fair

sex in other countries, who ride in coarhes, and even

use the more violent exercise of the horse, would not

be exempt from it.

Slow or hectic fevers also prevail greatly in these

countries, and are likewise contagious, but more from
a want of proper care in the furniture and apparel

of the person infected, than any malignancy of the

climate.

The venereal disease is equally common in this

country as in those we have already mentioned ; it is

indeed general in all that part of America ; and as

little attention is given to it till arrived to a great

height, the general custom in all those parts, a repe-

tition here would be needless.

CHAP
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CHAP. Vill.

FcrtiUtii of the Territories of Lima, and the Manner
of cuUivating tJie Soil.

IT is natural to think tliat a country^ where rain

is seldom or ever known, must, of necessity, be
totally barren ; whereas the coiinirv of I.ima enjoys

a fertility to be eiAied, prodiicing' all kinds of grain,

and a prodigious variety of fruits. Here industry

and art supply that mjisture which the clouds seem
to withhold : and the soil is by this means rendered

remarkably fruituil, amidst a continual drought.

It has already been observed, that one of the prin-

cipal cares of the Yneas was the cutting and dis-

posing- in the most advantageous manner, trenches

or small canals, in order to conduct the waters of

the rivers to nourish every part, and render large

fields ca]?able of producing grain. The Spaniards

finding these useful works ready executed to their

hands, took care to keep them in the same order;

and by these are watered the spacious fields of

wheat and barley, large meadows, plantations of

sugar-canes and olive-trees, vineyards and gardens

ofall kinds ; all yielding uncommon plenty, Lima
differs from Quito, where the fruits of the earth

have no determined seasons ; but here the harvests

are gathered in, üud the trees drop their leaves, ac-

cording to their respective natures ; for those whicli

grow spontaneously in a hot climate, though the

liveliness of their verdure fades, their leaves do not

fall off till others supply their place. The blossoms

also have their respective times, and are correspond-

ently succeeded by fruits; so that this country

resembles those of the temperate zones, no. less in

the product and seasons of corn, blossoms, fruits

and
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and flowers, than in the diilerence of winter and
summer.

Before the earthquake in 1687, when this city

suffered in so deplorable a manner, the harvests of
wheat and barley were sufficient to supply the wants
of the country without any importation, especially

of wheat ; but by this convulsion of nature, the soil

was so vitiated, that the wheat rotted soon after it

w^as sown, occasioned, probably, by the vast clouds

of sulphureous particles then exhaled, and the prodi--

gious quantities of nitrous effluvia diffused through it.

This obliged the owners of the lands to apply them to

other uses, and accordingly many of them were turned

into meadows of clover, plantations of sugar-canes,

and other vegetables, which they found not subject

to the same misfortune. After the land had conti-

nued forty years in this state of sterility, the husband-
men began to perceive such alteration in the soil, as

promised a speedy return to its former goodness.

Accordingly some trials were successfully made with
wheat, and by degrees that grain was found to

thrive as before that dreadful event. But whether
it be from the other plants, which have been culti-

vated in those parts, or from any mistrust of the

husbandmen, the same quantity has not been sowa
as before. It is natural to think that the late dread-^

ful earthquake must have had the same pernicious

effects on the soil ; though by means of the establish-

ment of the corn trade with Chili since that time,

the consequences will not be so sensibly felt. The
fields in the neighbourhood of Lima are chiefly

sown with clover, of which there is here a consump -

tion not to be parallelled in any other place : it being
the common fodder for all beasts, particularly the
mules and horses, of which there is an inconceivable
number.
The other parts of the country are taken up with

plantations alreadv mentioned, among which those
*, of
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of canes are not the least, and yield an excellent

kind of sugar. All these fields and plantations are

ciJÍlivaíedbv negro slaves, purchased for this service ;

and the same is seen in the other improved parts of

Valles.

The olive plantations appear like tliick forests ; for

besides the height, magnitude, and fulness of leaves of

these trees, in all which they exceed those of Spain,

they are never pruned, by which means their branches

become so interwoven, that the light cannot pene-

trate through their foliage. The plough is not used

here; the only cultivation they require, being to

clear the holes made at the foot of each for receiv-

ing the water, to keep the trenches open which con-

vey it, and every three or four years to cut down
all shoots or cions, in order to form passages for

gathering the fruit. With this small trouble the

inhabitants have an uncommon plenty of the finest

olives, which they either commit to the press for

oil, or pickle, they being particularly adapted to the

latter, both with regard to their beauty, largeness,

and flavour. Their oil is much preferable to that of

Spain,

The country contiguous to the city is covered

with gardens; producing ail the herbs and fruits

known in Spain, and of tiie same goodness and
beauty, besides those common to America ; all which
flourish here in a very uncommon degree ; so that

none of the parts of Peru, at least such as we visited,

are to be conipared with those of the neighbourhood

of Lima, where every place is covered with fruits

and esculent vegetables.

It also enjoys another singular advantage, the

whole year being, as it were, summer with regard to

the plenty and ireshness of fruits ; for the sea'sons of

the year varying alternately in Valles and the moun-
tains, when theitime of fruits is over in Valles, it

begins on the skirts of the mount;iius ; and the dis-

tance
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tanoe from Lima being; not above twenty-five or

thirty leagues, thev are broright thither, and by this

means the city is constantly supplied with fruits, ex-

cept a few, as grapes, melons and water-melons,

which requiring a hot climate, do not come to per-

fection in the mountains.

The grapes are of various kinds ; and anioiigthem,

one called the Italian, very large and delicious. The
vines extend themselves on the surface of the ground,

which is very Vvcll adapted to support them, being

either stony or full of sand. These vines are pruned

and watered at proper times, and thrive remarkably

without any other care.

No other culture is bestowed on those designed for

wine, for both at lea, Pisco, Nasca, and all other

parts where they grow, they are formed into es]}aliers.

None of the grapes near Lhna are used in making
wine, the demand for them in other respects being

too large.

The soil is stony and sandy, that is, consisting of

smooth flints or pebbles, which are so numerous that

as other soils are entirely sand, rock, or earth, this is

wholly of the above stones ; and in some parts proye

very inconvenient to travellers, whether in a carriage

or on horseback. The arable lands have a stratum

of about a foot or two of earth, but below that the

whole consists entirely of stones. From this circum-

stance, the similarity of ail the neighbouring coasts,

and the bottom of the sea, this whale space may be

concluded to have been formerly covered by the oceao^

to the distance of 3 or 4 leagues, or even ñirther^

beyond its present limits. This is particularly ob-

servable in a bay about five leagues north of Callao,

called Marques, where in all appearance, not many
years since, the sea covered above half a league of

wliat is now Terra Firma, and the extent of a league

and a half along the coast.

Vol, II, H The
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Thf. rocks in the mnst inhnd part of this bay 'dvo

perfoiated and smootlied like those washed by the

Nvaves ; a suilicient proof that the sea formed ihese

larire cavities, and iniderniined snch prodip^ious masses

as lie on the ground, by its continual elisions ; and it

seems natural to think that the like must have hap-

pened in the country contiguous to Lima, and that

parts, consisting' of pebbles like those a:t the bottom
of the adjacent sea, were formerly covered by the

water.

Another sini>;ularity in this arid country is, the

abundance of sprinc^s, water being found every

where with little labour, by digging only four or

five feet below the surface. This may arise from
two causes ; the one, that the earth, being, from its

composition^, very spungy, the water of the sea

easily insinuates itself to a great distance, and is fil-

trated in passing through its pores. The other, that

the many torrents after descending from the moun-
tains, soon lose themselves in these plains, but con-

tinue their course along the su})terranean veins of tUe-

earth ; for this stony (juality of the soil from the na-

ture of the springs cannot extend to any great depth,

and underneath it the stratum is hard and compact ;

consequently the water must be conveyed to tlie

most porous parts, which being the stony, it there

precipitates into a subterranean course, leaving tlie

surface dry. We have already observed * that from
many of the rivers in Yallbs,. though ap'parentiy dry,

the inhabitants procure a suííicient (juaiitity of water

by digging wells in tlw beds over which their wateiss

run in the winter: others might be passed without

being known, but the bottom consisting entirely of

pebbles, wherever the beasts set thfcir ieet, the water

immediately oozes out. The reason of this is, thai

the water at that time runs a little below the surface,

and 1 do not doubt but the same will be found

. iu
^' Cli;ip, I, of tills volume.
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in all Vaires, though at diflerciit depths in different

places.

This plenty of subterraneous streams is doubtless

of g'reit advantage to the fertility of the country,

particularly with regard to the larger plants/ whose
roots strike deepest ; and this seems a bountiful in-^

dnlgence of the wise Author of Nature, who to pro-

vide against the sterility which would certainly a feet

these countries from a want of water, has sent a sup*

plv from the mountains, either in open rivers or sub-

terraneous canals.

The lands in the jurisdiction of Chancay, like

the other parts of the coasts of Peru, are manured
with the dung of certain sea birds, which abound
liere in a very extraordinary manner. These they
call guanoes, and the dung guano, the Indian name
for excrement in general. These birds, after spend-

ing the whole day in catching their food in the sea,

repair at night to rest on the islands near the coast,

and their number being so great as entirely to cover

the ground, they leave a proportionable quantity of
excrement or dung. This is dried by the heat of the

sun into a crust, and is daily increasing, so that

notwithstanding great quantities 'are taken away, it

is never exhauiited. Some will have this guano to

be only earth endowed with the quahty of raising a

ferment in the soil with which it is mixed. This

opinion is founded on the prodigious quantities

carried oif from those islands, and on the experi-

ment made bv di ging or boruig, by which the

appearance at a certain depth, was the same as

at the superficies ; whence it is concluded, that the

earth is naturally endowed with the he iting quality

of dung or guano. Tnis would seem L'ss improba-
ble, did not both its appearance and smell prove it to

be the excrement in question. I was in these islands

when several barks came to load with i^ ; when the

insupportable smell left me no room to doubt of the

H ^ naicU'e
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nature of tlieir carg;o. I do not however pretend to

deny, but that it may be raixe 1 with earth, or that

the most superficial part of the earth does not contract

the like virtue, so as to produce the same effect. But
however it be, this is the manure used in the fields

sowed with maize, and with proper waterings is fomid

greatly to fertilize the soil, a little of it being put
close to every stem, and immediately watered It is

also of use in fields of other grain, except wheat and
barley, and, consequently, prodigious quantities of it

yearly used in agriculture.

Besides the orchards, fields, and gardens, with
which this country is so delightfully variegated, there

are other parts where nature itself spontaneously fur-

nishes beautiful prospects for the inhabitants, and
plenty of excellent food for their cattle ; particularly

the hills of St. Christopher and Amancaes, whose per-

petual verdure diversified hi spring with elegant

flowers, seems to invite the neighbouring inhabitants

to a nearer enjoyment of the beauties it presents at a
distance to their view. The parts in the neighbours-

hood of the city to the distance of six or eight leagues,

offer the like entertainment ; and accordingly many
families resort thither for the change of air, and the

tranquillity of rural amusement. The hills called

Amancaes, already mentioned, have their name from
a certain flower growing on them. It is yellow,

and of the campanula form, with four pointed

leaves. Its colour is remarkably brilliant, and in that

wholly consists its value, beiiig totally void of fra-

grancy.

Besides these delightful retreats, the city has a

publitk walk in the suburb of St. Lázaro, called Ala-

meda, consisting ofrovs of orange and lemon trees;

along the banks of the river is another called the

Acho, to which there is a daily resort of coaclies and
calashes.

TilE
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TiíE only monuments of antiquity remaining in

the neighbourhood of Lima are the g-uacas, or se-

pulchres of the íutüans, and some walls, which were
built on both sides of the roads, and are frequently

seen all over this country. But three leagues north-

cast of the city, in a valley called guachi pa, are still

standing the walls of a large town. Through igno-

rance I did not visit them whilst I was at Lima

:

the account of them, however, which the ingenious

marquis de Valde Lyrios was pleased to give me,
may be equally relied on, as if related from my own
knowledge; especially as he took a very accurate

survey of the whole. He observed, that the streets

were very narrow ; that the wails of iite houses,

which in common with all the building's of that

time were without roofs, were only ofmud^ and that

each house consisted of three small square apart-

ments. The doors towards the street^ were not sq

high as tile general stature of a man, but the w alls

wanted tittle of three yards. Amoni» all the houses

which composed tiiis large town^ situated at the foot

of a mountain, is one, whose wails overlook all the

others, and thence it is concluded to have belonged
to the casique or prince ; though its ruioous eoadi-

iion renderáit impossible to determine absolutely. Tlie

inhabitants of this valley^ where the fruitful fields

are watered ñom the river Rimac, at no great dis^

tance from these ruins, call them Old Caxamarca,
tiiough it cannot now be discovered whether that

was the real name ofthe town in the times of pag-an-

ism. For there neither remains any memorial of
such tradition, nor any mention of \i in the histories

of that kingdom, written by Garciiazo^ and Hemera;
so that all we know is, that the epithet old is now
applied to it by way of distinction fioni tlie present

town of Caxamarca.
One. astonishing particular in the vrA\& of this

town, and iu all others in the lieighbouring valleys.
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isj that thoup-h built on the surface oft'e earih,

Avithout anv foundation, they have withstood those

vioU'Pt earthquakes which overthrew the more solid

build rg* of Lima and other large towns erected in

the Sjjanish manner : having: received no other da-

mage than \\ hat naturally results from being forsaken,

or what the drivers have done v/ho make it a resting

place for their cattle in the road to Lima.

From the construction of tho'^e houses it may be

inferred, that long experience has instructed the na-

tives, that in parts so subject to earthquakes, it was
improper to lay a foundation in order to strengthen

the VAalls; and tradition informs us, that wlien

the newly conquered Indians saw the Spaniards dig

foundations for lofty buildings, they laughed at

them, telling them they were digging their own se-

pulchres ; intimating, that the earthquakes v\'Ould

bury them under the ruins of their houses. It is

indeed a melancholy proof of pride and obstinacy,

that after having the prudent example of the In-

dians before their eyes, the total ruin of the city at

four ditferent times in less than the space oftwo hun-
dred years has not been able entirely to eradicate

the destructive passion for airy and elegant buildings,

though these necessarily require large and lofty walls,

which must have a foundation proportional to the

magnitude of the structure, and the weight they are

to support.

CHAP. IX.

Of the Plenti/ and different Kinds of Provisions at

JAma.

^
I

^ M E fertility of the soil, the goodness of the
-- climate, and the convenient situation of Lima,
concur to maintain in it a constant plenty. The

fruits
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f.iiits and herbs have been alrendy mentioned ; it re-

mains that v^c consider the meat and fisli with which

it is also equally provided.

The bread at Lima is iiicontcstably the best in

all this part ct' America, both with regard to its

colour and taste, the goodness of the corn bei,ng

improved by the manner of working it; and at the

same time so reasonable, tliat the inhabitants use no

other, it is of three kinds : one called criollo, the

crumb of which is verj light and spongy; the se-

cond French bread ; and the last soft bread. It is

kneaded by negroes employed by the bakers, many
of whom are very rich, and their shops always well

provided. Besides their own slaves, the bakers are

also obliged to receive any delivered up to them by
their masters to work as a punishment; and ior

these, besides finding the slaves in provisions, they

pay the master the usual wages in money or in bread.

Tiiis puuishm-Mit is the se '(>rest thai can be iafltcted

on tli^ui, and, indeed, all the hardships and cruelties

«f the galleys are less than what these wretches arc

obliged to undergo. They are forced to work the

whole day and part of the night, with little food

and less sleep; so that in a few days the most vigor-

ous and stubborn slave becomes weak and submis-

sive, and prostrates himself before his master, with

tears, intreaties, and promises of amendment on being

removed from that place, the dread of which is doubt-

less of the greatest use in awing the vast number of

slaves, both within and without the city.

Their mutton is the most coiniiion food, and is

very palatable from the nitrous pastures where the

sheep are fattened. The beef also is good; but little

eaten except by the Europeans, so that two or three

beasts supply the city for a week. Here is also plenty

of poultry, partridges, turtle-doves, &c. Pork is

also in great abundance, though not equally ddicate

with that of Carthagena. Tiie lard is used in dress-
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ing; all kinds of dishes whether of fiesli or fish, oil

being only used i.i salads and the like. This method
of cookery is said to have I'ad its riseAvhen the coun-

try afforded no oil, and has been contiiuied to the

present time, notwithstanding it is now produced in

great quantities. Antonia de Rivero, an inhabitant

of Lima in the year 1660, planted the first olive-tree

ever seen in Peru.

From the mountains are often sent by way of

present, frozen calves ; being killed there, and left

two or three days on the heaths to freeze; after

•which they arc carried to Lima, where they may be
kept any time required^, without the least tendency

to putiefaction.

Of fish there is still a greater variety daily

brought from the neighbouring parts of Ch orillos.

Callao, and Ancón, the Indian inhabitants of which
make fishing their whole business. The most palat-

able are the corbinas, and the pege reyes, or

king's fish ; but those in the greatest plenty, and at

the same time very palatable, are the anchovies.

The corbinas, and the king's fish, infinitely excel

those of Spain; the latter is also remarkable for its

size, being generally six or seven Paris inches in

length; yet even these are thought to be surpassed

by those caught in Buenos Ayres river. It is a salt-

water fish, but very little diííerent from that caught
in the rivers of Spain. The river of Lima affords a

sort of prawns, two or three inches in length, but

those should rather be called cray-fish.

The whole coasts abound with such shoals of an-

chovies, as exceed all comparison ; and besides the

vast quantities caught by fishermen, they are the

chief food of innumerable flights of birds, with
which all those islands abound, and commonly called

guanoes, possibly from the guano or dung men-
tioned in the preceding chapter; many of them are

indeed alcatraces^ a kind of gull^ though all com-
i

prehended
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prehended under the «'enerical name of g'lianoes. A
little after the appearance of the sun, thoy rise from
those islands in such largo and thick ilights as to-

tally to cover them, and fly towards the sea for an
hour or two, without any visible decrease of their

number. When at some distance from the land they

divide themselves, and begin their iishing' in a very

entertaining manner. They fly in a circle at a con-

siderable height above the water, and on seeing a
fish, they dart down with their beak foremost and
their wings closed with such force that the agita-

tion of the water is seen at a distance ; after wiiich

they rise again into the air and devour the fish.

Sometimes they remain a considerable time under
water, and rise at some distance from the place

where they fell, doubtless because the fish has endea-

voured to escape, thus disputing celerity with them
in their own element. Tiiey are continually seen in

the place they frequent, some watching in gyra-

tions, some darting down, others rising with their

prey; while their great numbers render this con-

fusion diverting to the spectator. ^Vhen they are

either tired or satisfied they alight upon the wavcs^

and at sun-set, forming themselves into one body,

withdraw to the islands where tliey pass the night.

At the port of Callao it is observed, tha,: all the

birds which rest on those islands to the N. of it, nithe

morning universally fly towards the S. in quest of
prey, rcduning in the evening to their place of rest

;

when the iniddle of the flight is over the harbour, nei-

ther the beginning nor end can be seen, and the whole
track take up tvvo or three hours in passing over.

Though shell fisli are very scarce along this coast,

some are found near Callao; pariicukrly a kind, the

shell of which resembles that of a muscle, ihougli

much larger. The iish itseU has more the appearance
of ao oyster, and much the saniti tabte._¿

The
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The Avincs at I iir.a are of clifTcront sorts, M'liiic^

red, and dark red : and of each sort some are ve>ry

generous and deli<'ions. They are inip-^ried froii^

the coasts of Nasca, Pisco, Lucumba, and Chili ; hut
the latter produces the 'lest, tmd anmng tiicm some
muscadel. The wine of Nasca is ^vhite, and has the

least c'emand of any, heinp: inferior to the others both
in quality and tasie. That from Pisco has the «Tcatest

sale, and from tlie same p lai e come all the brandies

dil'er used at Lima or exported; no rum bein<;- either

made or used here.

Most of thft dried fruits^ are hroug-ht from Chili ;

and by means of the trade carried on between the

two kin^*;doms, Lima is supplied with all sorts of

fruits known in Spain, as ahnonds, walnuts, fílberíM,

pears, apples, &c. so that their tables cannot in thi*s

respect fail of plenty and elegance, having at one
time the fruits of the diiferent seas^ons, both of Ame-
rica and Europe. Out amidst this ])!entv, eyery

thing is very dear, the price being four or five times

«IS much as at Quito, bread oiilv excepted. Wine,
oil, and dried fruits, are some of the cheapest, ""i'lie

poor class, however, as the negroes and other casts,

live tolerably well, fish, which is little esteemed bj^

the o])ulen.t, selh'ng at a low price ; the same may Ik;

said of mutton aiid beci;, with regard to the inhabit-

ants of this country in general '.

Sweetmeats are also here in the same plenty as

in the other parts of South America, though seldom
eaten, except as desrcrts, and even then ^ery mode-
rately Instead of chocolate, mate, or Paraguay t<^a,

is generally used, and prepared twice a day. Though
thjs has here the defect already observed, it is better

prepared than in any other pari.

* A quarter of their best beef may be bought for eight rials (3s.

Jrd. btt'rling) ; the hide of a beast being, conimuiily, ofmorc value thaii

tliC carcai^c. A.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Trade and Commerce of Lima.

^F^ME city of Lima could not have attained to

-^ such splendour, if, besides being; the capital of
Peru, it had not been also the general staple of the

kinirdom. But as it is the residence of the govern-

mciit and chief tribunals, so it is also the common
factory for commerce of every kind, and the centre

of the products and manufactures of the other pro-

vinces, together with those of Europe^, brought over

in the galleons or register ships; ad from hence
they are distributed through the vast extent of these

kingdoms, ^v]lose wants are supplied from Lima, as

their common moiher. At the head of this commerce
is the tribunal del consulado, which appoints com-
missaries to reside in the other cities of its dependen-
cies, extending through all Peru.

All the wealth of the southern provinces is

brought to Lima, where it is embarked on board
the tieet, wliich, at the time of the galleons, sails

from Callao to Panama. The proprietors of the

treasure commit it to the merchants of Lima, who
traffic at the fair with this and their own stock.

The same ileet returns to the harbour of Paita,

where the European merchandizes of value purciiased

at Porto Bello fair are landed, in order to avoid the

delay of sailing to Callao, and sent by land to Lima,
on di;oves ot" mules ; but those of less value are carried

thither by the same ships.

On the arrival of these commodiiics at Lima,

the merchants remit to their corres-pondents suck
parts as they had a commission to purchase, reserving

the rest in warehouses to dispose of on their own ac-

count to trader^-, who at this time resort to Lima,
Of
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or send tiiem to their factors io the inland proyin-
ccSj vho remit the ri'titrns in money or bills of ex-
change to their principals at Lima. Tliese tonsign-
iiieiits are repeated till they have disposed of their

•^'hole stock. Thus the cargo ofa flotilla lasts a con-
siderable time, there being no immediate vciit for the
whole.

The produce of the sales in the inland parts of
the kingdom^ is. sent to Lima m bars of silver, and
pjaiias", and is coined at the mint in this city.

Thus the traders have not only a great profit in the
sale of their goods^ but also in the returns of their

silver, \shich they take at a lower rate than is al-

lowed them for it. All these sales may be considered

as an exchange of one commodity for another;
for he who sells the goods agrees both with regard to

their price, at the rate in whii;h he is to take the silver

fears, or pignas; and thus two species of trade are

transacted at the same time, one on a sale of goods,
arid the other of silver.

The reoiittaiices sent to liima during the inter-

val between the flotillas, are laid out in manufac-
tures Oilhc eoiiniry, great quantities of which come
from the province of Quito ; and this trade is car-

lied on in all respects like, the former; for the con-
sumption of them being equal or rather larger»

they arc not less necessary here than in Europe, being
^'orii by all the lower class of people, who cannot
afford the price of the European stuffs ; and the ge-

Berality of traders who come to Lima purchase stuffs

of both kinds, that they may be provided with assort-

i^ients for customers of all ranks.

Besides this commerce, which is the most consi-

derable, and transacted wholly by means of this,

city, Lima has also its particular trade with the king-

* ?ignns ;ire porous light masses of silver, being an am?Igam o£

mercury and dust talieu out of the naines,

doms
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doms both of North and Soiifh Arncrira. T])e most
considerable commodiiv received from tlie former is

snuff, which is brought from the liavannah let

Mexico, and after beiiig- there improved is forwarded

to Lima, and from thence sent into the other pro-

vinces. This trade is carried on neariy in the same
manner as that of Panama; but those v,'ho deal in

this commodity, never trouble themselves with any
other except perfumes, as ambergrise, musk, &c, and
porcelain ware. Some of these traders are settled at

Lima ; others reside there occasionally, but are in

general factors to the merchants at Mexico. Lima
also receives from the ports of New Spain naphtha,,

tar, iron, and some indigo for dying.

The kingdom of Terra Firma sends to Lima leaf-

tobacco, and pearls, v/hich here meet with a good
market ; for besides the great numbers worn by the

ladies, no mulatto woman is without some ornament
or other made of them. During a free as^iento of
negroes, this commerce is always carried by way of
Panama, and to a considerable amount-

The ladies, and indeed women of all ranks, have a

very ancient custom, namely, the carrying in their

mouths a limpión, or cleanser, of tobacco. The first

intention of this v/as to keep the teeth clean, as the
name itselfintimates. These limpions are small roils

of tobacco, four inches in length, and nine lines in

diameter, and tied wiííj a thread, which they untwist
as the liiupion wastes. One end of this they put into

their mouth, and after chewing it for so Tie time, nib
the teoth with it, and thus keep them always clean

and while. The lower class of people, who generally

pervert the best thiags, carxy this custom to such ex-

cess, as to keep continuaily in their mouths a roll of
tobacco, au inch and a halt in diameter; affecting to

distinguish themselves by the largeness of their lim-

pions, ¿hough it absolutely disfigures them. This cus.-

toni; together with that of smoaking, which is equally
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common among- the men^ occasions a great de^

mand for leaf iobacco. The limpions are made
of Guayaquil tobacco mixed Avith some of that

brouii:ht from the Havannah to Panama; but that

used in smoaUiiii;- comes from Santa Mayobamba,
Jaen de Bracamaros, LluUa, and Chillaos, where it

grows in the greatest plenty, and is best adapted to

that purpose.

All the timber used in building houses, refitting

Miips, or building small barks at Callao, is brought
from Guayaquil, together with the cacao ; but the

consumption of the latter is here very small, the

Paraguay tea being more generally used. The tim-

ber trade is carried on by the masters of ships, who
bring it hither on their own account, as we have
already observed in describing Guayaquil, and de-

positing it in store-houses at Callao, sell it as oppor-

tunity oilers.

TiiE coasts of Nasca and Pisco send to Lima
Avine, brandy, raisins, olives and oil : and the king-

dom of <^hili, wheat, iionr, lard, leather, cordage,

wine?, dried fruits, and some gold. Besides these

all sorts of goods are also laid up at Callao, in stores-

houses built for that purpose; »ome on account of

the owners who remit them, others for masters of

ships who purchase them on the spot where they

grow, or are made. Every Monday during the

whole year there is a fair at Callao, w hith.er the pro-

prietors and dealers resort from all ])arts ; and the

goods arc carried according to tlie buyers' direction

on droves of nudes kept there for that purpose by the

masters of the warehouses, and whose profit wholly

consists ill the hire of these beasts.

The provisions brought to Lima are not only

gufiicient to supply its numerous inhabitants, but

great quantities of all kinds are sent to Quito, and

its jurisdiction, to Valles and Panama. Copper and

tin in by.rs arc brought from Coipiiiubo; from the

mountain!»
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monntalns de Caxamarca, and Chacaj);)yas, cairva-5

made of cotton tor sails and otlier siiiQs of ihnt

kind, and also of Pita: cordovan leather, aiidsoap,

are made all over Valles.* From ti>e sontliem p.ro-

vinces^ as Plata, Ornro, Potosi, and Cusco, is sciii

Vicuna wool for making,- hats, and some stnifs of :.i

peculiar iineness. Lastl)', from Paraguay the herb

called by that name is sent, of which there is au
íimaziriíj,- consum»ttion, it beinj;' sent froiu ÍÁw.si.

among the other provinces, as far as <4>uiio. '^llirrc

is no province in Peru, which does nut rem:t 1«

Lima its producís and manufactutcs, and >V!j;-

pltes itself from hence with tlie necessarv conmiodi-
ties. Thus Lima is the emporium to which people;

resort from all p.irts ; aiid trade being- alwavs in a
constant circulación, iscsities the continual resort of
strangers, the ñunilies of rank are enabled to support
die expences of that splendour í have already men-
tioned ; for without such continual assistance they
must either contract their ex pences, or fall victims t(*

iheir ostentation.

It would naturally be imagined that by a com-
merce so extensive and im[)oríant, numy vast tbr-

lunes must be acc[uired^ especially as every 'oraüch <)f

it is attended with great proiits ; but ii' tliere are sonie

who actually do acquire great riches, neither their
number nor opulence are equal to what might be ex-
pected; for by a narrow inspection there will fiardly

be found above ten or fifteen houses of trade, exclu-
sive of innnoveables as lands and offices, whose stock
in money and goods anmunts to iive or six hundred
thousaml crowns; and to one that exceeds this sutr,

there are more that fall short of it. Many possess

from one to three iumdred thousand crowns^, and

* Their cotton canvas is not abovt-; four iuche-i \\\dc, so tliat sail-

making in this part ol' Auicrica is very tedious j IjuI ilicii saii¿ m.^uL-

of Uiis naiTüw canvas are wry átron<¿ and lasting. A.

7 tllCie
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lliese are indeed the persons who compose the main
body of trade. Besides these there are great num-
bers of inferior traders, whose capitals do not exceed

fifty or a hundred thousand crowns. The paucity

of immense fortunes amidst such advantages is

doubtless owing* to the enormous expenccs ; whence,

though their gains are great, they can hardly sup-

port their credit ; so that after paying the fortunes

of their daughters, and tlie establishing their sons,

the wealth of most families terminates with the life

of him who raised it, being divided into as many
small stocks as he had dependents ; unless some»

either by industry or good fortune, improve the por-

tion they obtained by iiiheritunce.

The inhabitants of Lima have a natural dispo-

sition and aptitude for commerce, and the city may
be considered as an academy to which great num-
bers repair to perfect themscíves in the various arts

of trade. They botli penetrate into the finesses of
the seller, and artfully draw the purchaser intotlieir

views. They are blessed w ith a remarkable talent of
persuasion, at the same time that they arc incapable

of being persuaded, as well as of artfully -eluding

objections. They aiiect to slight v»hat they are most
desirous of purchasing, and by that means often make
very advantageous bargains, which none can obtain

from them. But after all these precautions and
finesses in buying and selling, ibr which they are so

distinguished, none are more punctual and honour-^ '

able in performing their contraéis. v-4t*
Besides the shops v. here stuils and goods of thaí¿^

kind are sold, there are others for snuif ; and in these

may be purchased the wrought phite, which is bought
in the Cities near the mines, where it is made.
The wholesale traders, who have large warehouses.,

are not above keeping shops where they sell by retail,

which is reckoned no diigrace ; and thus they gain
tha,t profit which they must otherwise allow to otiiers.

o And
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And from this indulp:cn<:e granted to every branch of

commerce, it flourishes very greatly. There are,

however, many families, who, as I have already ob-

served, support a proper splendor entirely by the re-

venue of their estates, without joining in the cares

and hurry of commerce. But a greater number with

estaies, add the advantages of commerce, in order to

preserve them. These, however, deal only at the fairs

of the galleons, and in other large branches of com-
merce ; and find the benefit of having abandoned
those scruples brought by their ancestors from Spain,

namely, that trade would tarnish the lustre of their

nobilitv.

CHAP. XL

Extent of the JjiriscUcfion of the Viceroi/ of Peru .*

iogctlier ivith the Audiences and Diocesses of that

Kingdom.

rr^flE foregoing accounts naturally lead to the
-^ extent of the audience of Lima, and the ju-

risdiction of the viceroy of Peru. But such a par-

ticular description as I have already given * of Quito,

requiring a personal knowledge of all its provinces

and jurisdictions, and also a particular work, from
the extensivenCss of the subject, I shall confine myself

to some principal accounts, but which will convoyan
adequate idea of the vast dominions of this country.

In order to this I have consulted several persons, some
of which have been vested with high employments
here, and others whose commendable curiosity, as

natives of this country, had prompted them to ac-

quire an exact knowledge of it. This was a resource

of absolute necessity ; no opportunity having oifered

^ Vol. I.

Vol. IL I of
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of visiting the inland parts of these countries ; and
the accounts we received of them at Lima, were not

to be depended upon, with that confidiMice necessary

to their being inserted here,^ Tor considering the vast

distance between the capital and some provinces, it

is no wonder they are but litüe known at Lima. Tlie

reader will therefore indulge me in giving a superfi-

cial account of some ; for according to the method
in which I began to write the history, we shall in-

sert such particular? only as are autlientic ; it being
undoubtedly more advantageous to say a little with
truth, than to engage in prolix and uncertain parti-

culars.

In order the better to describe the countries go-
verned by the viceroy of Peru, without departing

from the pian hitherto observed, I shall divide ihe

whole jurisdiction of its government, into those audi-

ences of which it consists ; these into the diocesses

they contain; and the diocesses into jurisdictions

under a corregidor.

The viceroyalty of Peru in South America, ex-

tends over those vast countries, included in the ju-

risdictions of the audience of Lima, Los Charcas,

and Chili ; and in these are comprehended the go-

Yernments of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Paraguay,

Tucuman, and Buenos A y res. Though these three

provinces and the kingdom of Chili have particu-

lar governors invested with all the authority agree-

able to such a character ; and as such are absolute in

political, civil, and military aflairs, yet, in some
cases, are subordinale to the viceroy ; for instance,

on the death of any inferior governor, the vacancy

is supplied by him. Before the erection of the vice-r

royalty of the new kingdom of Granada in 1739,

that of Peru, as we have already observed, extend-

ed to the countiics of the two audiences of Terra

Firma and Quito ; but those being then separated

from it^ the uouads of it on the north were the ju-

risdiction
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risdiction of Piura, which extends to those of Guaya-
quil and Loxa^ and that of Chacapajas, which joins

to the government of Jaen de Eracamoros. Thus
the viceroyalty of Peru begins at the bay of Guaya-
quil, at the coast of Tumbez, in 3° 25' south latitude,

and reaches to the land of Magellan in 50** conse-

quently it extends 1012 sea leagues. Eastward it

partly terminates on Brazil, being bounded by the

celebrated line, or meridian of demarkation, or that

which separates the dominions of Spain and Portugal,

and on the coast of the north sea : and on the W. is

terminated by the south sea. -

The audience of Lima erected in the year 1542,
though it was the year 1544 before any session was
held in that city, contains within iis jurisdiction one
archbishoprick, and four bishopricks, viz.

The archbishoprick of Lima, and the bishopricks

of Truxillo, Guamanga, Cusco, and Arequipa.

The archbishopric of Lima, to which the pre-

cedence in every respect belongs, shall be the subject

of this chapter. It contains fourteen jurisdictions,

which I shall treat of in the order of their situation,

beginning with those nearest the capital, and con-
cluding vi ith those which are most remote : the same
method shall also l^e observed in the other diocesses.

I. The Curcado or circuit of Lima.
II. Chancay. IX. Yauyos.
III. Santa. X. Caxatambo.
IV. Canta. XI. Sarma.

V. Cañete. XII. Jouxa.

VI. lea, Pisco, and Nasca. XIII. Conchucos.
VII. Guarachia. XIV. Guyalas.

VIII. GuanuGO. XV. Guamalies.

I. II. III. The jurisdiction of Lima, Chancay, and
Santa have been already described in Chap. III.

IV, The jurisdiction of Canta begins at the dis-

tance of five leagues N. N. E. of Lima^ where it

terminates oil the circado of that city. It extend^

I S abpye
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iibove thirty leagues, and the greater part of them
taken up by the tirst branch of the Cordillera of the

9 Andes ; so that the temperature of the air is differ-

ent in different parts of the country; that part

which lies low, or among the valleys • being hot,,

those on the skirts of the mountains, which are also

intermixed with some plains, temperate; and those

in the upper parts of the mountains cold. This dif-

ference of air is of great advantage both to the

fruits of the earth and pastures ; for^by appropriat-

ing every species to its proper degree of heat, the

produce is large, and exceedingly good. Among all

the fruits the papa is particularly distinguished, and
the roots carried to Lima, where they meet with a

good market. The vast fields of bombón, part of

which belongs to this jurisdiction, are by their high
situation, always cold ; yet they afford pasture for in-

nunierable , flocks of sheep. These extensive tracts

of land are divided into haciendas, or estates belong-

ing to noble families of Lima. At Guamantanga,
one of the towns in this jurisdiction is a miraculous

crucifix, devoutly worshipped; the inhabitants of
Lima, and the neighbouring country, go thither in

pilgrimage at Whitsui-^ide to assist at a festival, in-

stituted particularly \\\ honour of it.

V. The town of Cañete is the capital of the ju-

risdiction of its name. Its jurisdiction begins at the

distance of six leagues south from Lima, and ex-

tends aloPig the coast in the same rhumb above
thirty leagues. The temperature of the air in this

jurisdiction is the same with that in the valleys of
Lima; and the country being watered by a large

river, and other lesser streams, produced vast quaii-

tities of wheat and maize. Great part of the lands

are planted with canes, from whence they extract

an exceliciit sugar. These profitable tracts of land

belong also to noble families. In the neighbourhood
of Chilcaj situated about ieu leagues from Lima, i.'--
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found saltpetre of ^vllich pinpowder is made at that

citv. Besides these advantages it has a good fisherv^

"Nvliich affords a comfortable subsistence to the Indian

inhabitants of the towns^ particularly those situated

near the sea coast; together with plenty of fruits^

pulse, and poultry, the breeding of which is another

occupation of the Indians ; whence a large trade is

carried on between this jurisdiction and Lima.

VI. IcA, Pisco, and Nasca are three towns which
denominate this jurisdiction ; one part of it runs
along the coast southward, and its territories ex-
tend above 60 leagues ; but are intermixed with
some desarts, and the country being sandy, tliose

parts which are beyond the reach of the trenches

cut from the rivers are generally barren. I say

generally, because there are some tracts, whichj
without the benefit of an artificial watering, are

planted with vines, and produce excellent grapes,

the roots being supplied with moisture from the in-

ternal humidity of the earth. Great quantities of
wines are made from them, and chicily exported to

Callao, and from thence to Guayaquil and Panama

;

also to Guamanga, and other inland provinces : they
also extract from these wines great quantities of
brandy. Some parts of this jurisdiction are planted
with olive-trees, which produce excellent fruit either

for eating or oil. The fields, which are watered
by the trenches, yield an uncommon plenty of wheat,
maize, and fruits. The jurisdiction of lea is re-

markable for spacious woods of algarrobalxis or

carob-trees, with the fruit of whigh the inhabitants

feed vast numbers of asses, for the uses of agricul-

ture. The Indiitns who live near the sea apply them-
selves to fishing, and after salting carry it to the towns
among the mountains, where they never fail of a goad
mgj'ket.

VII. The jurisdiction of Guarachia contains the

first chain and part of the secoud of the mountains,

extending
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extending itself along; these chains above forty leag;ues.

This province begins about six leagues east of Lima.

From the disposition of its parts, those places only

which lie in the valley, and in the breaches of the

mountains^ are inhabited ; and these are very fertile,

producing great quantities of fruit, wheat, barley,

maize, and other grain. In its mountains are several

silver mines, though but few of them are wrought,

being none of the richest.

VIII. GuANuco is a city and the ca^pital of its ju-

risdiction, which begins forty leagues north-east of

Lima. This city was formerly one of the principal

in these kingdoms, and the settlement of some of

the first conquerors ; but at present in so ruinous a

condition, that the principal houses where these great

men lived remain as it were only monuments of its

former opulence The other parts of it can hardly

be compared to an Indian town. The temperature

of the air in the greatest part of its territories is very

pure and mild ; and the soil fruitful. Several kinds

of sweetmeats and jellies are made here, and sold to

other provinces.

IX. The jurisdiction of Yauyos, begins twenty

leagues south-east from Lima, and takes up part of the

first and second chain of the Cordilleras ; conse-

quently the temperature of the air is diilerent in

different parts. The greatest length of this jurisdic-

tion is about thirty leagues, and abounds in fruits,

wheat, barley, maize, &c. whilst other parts are

continually clothed with verdure, and feed numerous

herds and flocks for the markets of Lima ; and these

are the most considerable articles of its commerce.

X. TiTEJurisdiction of Caxatambo, which begins

35 leagues north of Lima, extends about 20 leagues,

and partly among the mountains, whence the tempe-

rature of the air is various ; but the whole territory is

very fertile in grain. It has also some silver mines,

which are worked^ and the Indians have manufactures

5 of
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of baySj v.hicli make part of the trade of this juris-

diction.

Xi. The jurisdiction of Sarnia is one of the larg^cst

ill this archbishoprick. It begins forty Iea';ues north-

east froii Lima, and terminates eastward on a tract of

land inhabited by wild iadians, called mavan-cochas,

A\'ho ofien make inroads into the territories of this ju-

risdiction. The difference of the air in its several

parts, rendersit capable of producing- all kind ofgrain

and fruits, which the inhabitants are not wanting to

improve The temperate parts are sown w iih wheat,

barley, maize, and other grain; while the colder parts

aíFord pasture to infinite numbers of cattle of all kinds.

This province is also rich in silver mines; and as

many of them are worked, they spread aíMuence all

over the country. Besides these important sources of

commerce, and that of the caítíe, the making of bays

and other coarse stuffs, profitably employ great num-
bers of Indians in most of its towns.

Xn. The jurisdiction of Jouxa borders on the

southern extremity of the former, and begins about
forty leagues east of Lima, and extends forty more
along the spacious valleys and plains between the two
Cordilleras of the Andes. In the middle of it runs a

large river, called also Jouxa, the source of which is

in the lake of Chincay-Cocha, in the province of

Sarma. It is also one of the branches of the river of

the Amazons. The wholejurisdiction of this province

is divided into two parts by the river, and in both are

several handsome towns, well inhabited b}' Spaniards,

Mestizos, and Indians. The soil produces plenty of

wheat and other grain, together with a great variety

of fruits. It has also a considerable share oftrade, be-

ing the great road to the provinces of Cusco, Paz,

Plata, and others to the southward, here called Tiera,

dc Ariba, or the upper country. Like the former it

borders 'eastward on the wild Indians of the mountains,

but among which the order of St. Francis has esta-

blished
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bushed several missions, the first beings in the town of

Ocopa. \\ itbil) its dependauces are several silver

mines, some of which being worked^ greatly increase

the riches of this province.

XÍIÍ. The jurisdiction of Conchucos begins forty

leagues N. N. E. of Lima, and extends along the

center of the Cordillera; so that its air is difierent

according to the height of the situation of its several

parts, the müdest ofwhich produce all kinds of grain

and fruits, and the others, where the eilects of the cold

checks this fertility, aftbrd pasture for cattle ofall kinds.

In ths jurisdiction are great numl;ers of looms; the

principal occupation ofthe Lidians being several kinds

of v.Oiillen manufactures, and these constitute the

greatest part of its commerce with other provinces.

XÍV. The province of Guyalas, like the former,

extends along the center of the Cordillera, beginning

fifty leagues from Luua, and in the same direction as

the other; this jurisdiction is large, and has diifercnt

temperatures of air. The low parts produce grain

and fruits, the upper abound in cattle and sheep,

which form the greatest branch of their trade.

XV. The last is that ofGuamalies, which, like the

former, is situated in the tenter of the Cordillera, con-

sequently its air very different. This j urisdiction begins

eighty leagues N. E. of Lima, audits situation being

rather cold than temperate, few places are fertile in

its whole extent, which is above forty leagues. The
Indian inhabitants of the towns apply themsehes to

weaving, and make a great variety of bays, serges,

and other stuHs, with N^hich they cany on a very con-

siderable trade with the other provinces^ destitute of

such manufactures.

The preceding provinces, together with the follow-

ing in tiie audience of Lima, as in those beloni>ingta

that of Charcas, are full of towns, vdlages and ham-
lets, inhiibited by Spaniards, Mestizos, and ii;dians;

but with some diiiereacej the uuiiiber of Spauiarus be-

7 ing
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ing: a,Teaier in some, and in others that ofthe Indians.

Many of ibom aro indeed solely inhabited bv the latter.

The distance from the capital ofthe province, especi-

ally to tlie towns situated on its IVontiers, being* so

g'reat, as to render it impossible for the corregidor to

discharge his oiiice every where with the necessary

punctualii y and atteniion, the province is divided into

several distiicts, consi^iing of three or four towns
more or less, according lo their Iargeii€ss and distance

;

and over these is placed a delegate.

Every settlement of any consequence maintains a
priest ; and so commendable is their provision in this

respect, that sometimes two, three, ormore small places

join to support one, either alone or with a curate

;

so that some ecclesiastics have distant settlements

under their cai e 1 hese incumbents are either seculars

or reg liars, according to the right acquired by each
of thciV- classes, as having bee:, employed in the con-
version of the Indians immediateiy after the con-
quest.

CHAP. xn.

Of the Provinces in the Diocesses of TriixiUo^

Guamanga, Cusco, and Arequipa.

NORTH of the archiepiscopal diocess of Lima, lies

the bishoprick of Truxillo, and witti it termi-
nates on thiit side both thejunsdiciion of that audi-
ence, and the viceroy.'ilty of P<^ru ; hut iiie whole
extent of this diocess is not under the jurisdictions of
tins a.idiesicc, nor of thrii of tise viceroy; for it also

int 1 uties tiie government ofJaeu ae Ei acamoros, which,
as we have ah-eady observed (Vol. Í.) belongs to the
province and audience of Quito. We shall therefore

exclude it^ and only give an account of the seven ju-

risdictions
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Tisdictions in the dioccss of Truxillo bcloiig;ing to the

vicerojalty of Peru^ and the audience of Lima.
Jurisdictions in the diocess of Truxillo.

I. Truxillo.
II. Sana. V. Chachapayas.
III. Piiira. YI. Lhilia, and Chilloas.

IV. Caxamarca. VII. Pataz, or Caxamarqnilla,

1. 11. III. A SUFFICIENT account having alre.idy been
given (chap. I. II.) of the jurisdictions of Truxillo,

Sana^, and Piura^, it only remains to speak of the other

four.

IV. Caxamarca lies to the eastward of Truxillo^

and itsjurisdiction extends along a vast inierval betwixt

the two Cordilleras of the Andes. It eiijoys a fertility

of all kinds of corn^ fruits^, and esculent vegetables ;

also cattle^, sheep, and especially hogs, ofwhich they

sell vast numbers to the fanners in the valleys, ^^ ho
after fattening them with maize, sev.á the.M to the

markets in the great towns ; particularly the farmers

of the valley of Chincay and others, who derive a con-

siderable trade in these creatures at Lima, Truxillo,

and other flourishing places. The Ii dians throughout
this jurisdiction weave cotton for ship's sails, becl-cur-

tains, quilts, and other uses, which are sent into the

other provinces. Here are also some silver mines, but

of little consequence.

V. On the same side, but more towards the east,

lies the jurisdiction ofChachapayas. Its temperature is

hot, being without the Cordilleras, and tothe eastward

its territories havea lowsituation. Itis of great extent,

but very thinly inhabited ; and the products of the

earth only such as naturally flourish in such a climate.

The Indians here are very ingenious in making cot-

tons, particularly tapestry, which for the liveliness of
the colours, and delicacy of the work, make an ele-

gant appearance ; these, together with the sail-clotii,

bring great profits to this country^ being highly valued

in the other provinces.

VI. South
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VI. South of Chachapayas, and also on the east side

of the Coidillera of the Andes, lies the jurisdict-on of
Llulla and Chilloas, which is low, warm and moist,

and covered witli woods, so ihat i^reat parts of it are

uninhabited. It borders on the river of Moyabamba,
which beginning its course from these southern pro-

vinces of Peru, forms the river of the Amazons, as

we have already observed.* The principal commo-
dity of this country is tobacco, which, with a parti-

cular kind of almonds called andes, and a few other

fruits natural to its climate, form the commerce car-

ried on by this province with the others.

VII. The last jurisdiction of this diocess is that of

Pataz, or Caxamarquilia. From its dificrent situations

it has a variety of products : but is particularly re-

markable for goldmines; its chief commerce consist-

ing' in exchanging that metal for current money, es-

pecially silver coiU;, which is the more esteemed here

for its scarcity.

GuAMANGA the second diocess.

The city of Guamanga, the capital of this diocess,

was founded in the year 1539, by Don Francisco

Pizarro, on the site of an Indian village of the same
nanic. The Spaniards added the name of San Juan
del la Victoria, in memory of the precipitate retreat

of JManco the Ynca, from Pizarro, who offered him
battle. This city was founded for the conveniency of
the trade carried on between Lima and Cusco ; for

during this long distance^, there was at that time no
town, whence the travellers frequently suffered by the

incursions of Manco 's army. This gave occasion to

building the city on the spot where the Indian village

stood, though extremely inconvenient with regard to

provisions, as lying contiguous to the great chain of
the Andes ; but the war being happily terminated bj
the entire defeat of Manco's party, the city was re-

?lio^ ed to its present situation. Its jurisdiction, regu

lated
* Vol. r.
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laied at the time of its foundation, began at the

ft-oiiiiers of J ouxa, and reached to the bridge of ^/alcas;

but at present it is bounded bv the provinces \vhich

surround it, and contains the town of Anco, about
three leagues from it : the city is situated on the de-

clivities of some mountains not remarkable for their

height, Avhich exlending southward, inclose a spacious

plain to the eastward of the town, watered by a small

stream descending from the neighbouring mountains;
but the ground on which the city is built, being
higher than the breach through which the river flows,

the inhabitants were obliged to provide themselves

with smal,l fountains. Among the number of inhabit-

antSj Guamanga boasts at least of tv, entj noble fami-

lies, who live in the centre of the towUj in spacious

houses of a considerable height^ built partly of stone^,

and covered with tiles. Besides the largeness of the

apartments they have extensive gardens and onhards^
though it is no small difüculíy to keep these in order,

on account of the scarcity of v/ater. The large Indian

suburbs • oimd the city-*, add greatly to its extent, and
the houses though low are chiefly of stone, and roofed,

which considerably augments the appearance of the

city. Tills is indeed, the general marincí of building

in the towns of this kingdom, remote from the coast.

The cathedriii is very splendid, and its chapter, be-

sides the bisbcp, consists of a dean, archdeacon,

chanter, two canons by composition, a penitentiary,

and two prebendaries. It has a seminaiy fpr the ser-

vice of the church, under the title of St. Clifi^topher.

The church of this seminary is tliat belonging to the

parish of the Spaniards, and another dedicated to St.

Ann, the parish church of the Indians. Besides these

are the chapels of Carmenca, Bel in, St. Sebastian,

and St. John the Baptist depending on it. The parish

of Magdalena inhabited by Indians, is under the care

of the Dominicans, and the incumbent has the title of

priest.
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priest. The city has also an university, \vitli professors

of philosophy, divinity and law, and equal privileges

wiih that of Lima, they beinü; both royal foundatiofis.

The eorporation is composed of the prisicipal nobility

of the city, at the head of which is the corregidor,

and out of this body tlic alcaldes are chosen, to su-

perintend the civil and political j>;oyeri;inent.

Within the walls of this city are the convents of

St. Dominic, St Francis, the fathers of Mercy, Si.

Augustine, St. Juan de Dios, a college of Jesuits, au
hospital of St. Francis de Paula. The nunneries arc;

of the order of St. Clare, and the Carmelites ; and a

religious sisterhood.

The jurisdictions in the dioccss of Guamanga, are

i. Guamanga.
II. Guanta. VJ. Augaraes.

III. Vilcas Guarnan. VIL Castio Vineyna.
IV. Andoguakis. VI ÍI. Parina-Cocha,

V. Guanea Bélica. IX. Lucanas.

I. The jurisdiction of Guamanga enjoys in every

part so good a temperature, that it abounds ia va-

riety of grain, fruit and cattle, and is very populous.

One part of its commerce consists in bend-leather for

soles of slioes, which are cut out here. Conserves and
sweetmeats are here made in great quantify. ^

II. Thejurisdiction of Guanta which lies N. N. W.
of Guamanga^ begins a little above four leagues from
that city, and is in length about thirty leagues. It is

very happy in the temperature of the chmate, and
fertility of the earth ; but its silver mines, which were
formerly very rich, are now greatly exhausted. In an
island formed by the river Jouxa, called in that coun-
try Tayacaxa, grows in remarka'ole plenty the caca

already mentioned in Vol. 1. This herb, and the lead

produced from the mines of that metal in this coun-
try, are the branches of its commerce. It supplies,

the city of Guamanga with great part of its corn and
fruits.

IILS.E.
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III. S. E. ofGiiamanga, and between six and seven

leagues from that city is Vilcas Giianian^ which ex-

tends above 30 leasfues. The greatest part of this

rountry, lying in a tempcraie air^ besides a sufficiency

of corn, and fruits, and esculci^t vegetables, has very

fine pastures, in which arc bred vast quantities of cat-

tle of all kinds. The Indians in the towns of this ju-

risdiction apply themsehes to weaving bays, corded

stuiFs^ and other branches of the woollen manufactory,

which are carried to Cusco, and other provinces; but

this trade is rendered very laborious by the great dis-

tance of the several places. Here is still remaining a

fort built by the old Indians, and resembles that al-

ready described. Vol. I. near the town of Cannar; at

the town of Vilcas Guarnan was another, very famous,

but taken down in order to erect a church with the

stones.

IV. East a liitle inclining to tlie S. of Gnamanga
is Andogualas, extending eastward along an interme-

diate space betvveen two branches of the Cordillera,

above twenty miles, having the advantage of being

watered by several small rivers. Its climate is partly

hot, and partly temperate, so that the soil being wa-
tered by these streams, produces all kinds of fruits

and grain in great plenty, especially maize, wheat
and sugar canes. This province is one of the most
populous in all those parts ; in it the gentry of Gua-
manga have large sugar planiailons.

V. The government of Guanea Bélica begins

thirty leagues north of Gnamanga. Tlie town
which gives name to this govennent, was founded

on account of the famous rich quicksilver mine,

and to the working of it, the inhábil ants owe their

whole subsistence ; the coldness of the air checking

the growth of all kinds of í^rains and fruits, so

that they are obliged to purchase them from their

neighbours. The town is noted for a water where
such large petretications are formed, that the inha-

bitants
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bitants use them in building bouses, and other

works. The quicksilver mines wrought here^, sup-

ply with that necessary mineral all the silver mines
of Peru ; and notwithstanding the prodigious quan-
tities already extracted, no diminution is perceived.

Some attribute the discovery of these mines to a
Portuguese, called Henrique G arces, in the year 1566,
who accidentally met an Indian with some pieces of
cinnaber, called by the Indians, Him pi, and used in
painting iheir ñices. But others, among whom are

Acosia, Laett, and Escalona, say that the mines of
Guanea Bélica, were discovered by a Navincopa, or
Indian, and servant to Amador Cabrera ; and that
before the year Í564, Pedro Contreras and íícnrique
Oarces had discovered another mine of the same
kind at Paias. But liowever it be, the mines of
Cuanea Bélica are the only ones now worked; and
tlie use of quicksilver for aggregating the particles

of silver began in the year 1571, under the direc-
tion of Pttro Fernandes Vclasco. The mines of
Guanea Bélica immediately on the discovery were
claimed in the king's name^, and alternately govern-
ed by one of the meinl>€rs of the audienza of Lima,
with the title of superintendant^ whose oíüce expired
at the end of five years, till in the year 1735, when
Philip V. appointed a particular governor of these
mines, v. ith the same title of superintendant, but
thoroughly acquainted with the nature of extracting
this mineral, having been employed in those of the
same nature in Spain; and by his osconomy the mines
are worked v. ith less charge, and will not be so soon
exhausted. Part of the quicksilver found here is

sold on the spot to miners, and the remiinder sent
to all the royal offices in the kingdom of Peru, for
the more commodious supply of those whose mines
are at a great distance.

VT The jurisdiction of Angaracs depends on
the
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tlie government of Guancíi Bclica, and begins about

twenty leagues W. N. W. of tbe city of Guaman-
ga. Its territories rcacb above Iwenty leagues ; its

air is temperate, and it abounds in wbeat, maize,

and otber grains and fruits, and also breeds vast

droves of cattle of all kinds.

Y II, West of tbe city of Gnamanga, is tbe ju-

risdiction of Castio Yineyna. In some parís Ibis

province extends above tbirty leagues, and bas such

a variety of temperatures, tbat it produces every

kind of grain and fruits. The heaths \vbich arc the

coldest parts, are frequented by a kind of sh^ep cal-

led vicunna, whose wool is the most considerable

article of its commerce. Tbis animal was also com-

mon in tbe provinces of Jouxa, Gaunuco, and Cbu-
quiabo, till the conquest of those countries, when
every one hunted them at pleasure for tbe sake of

their wool, without restraint from the government,

they became, as it were, exterminated in those parts

;

now they are only to be found in the summits of

mountains or the coldest heaths, where they are not

caught without great diilicult}^

YIÍ. About twenty leagues south of tbe city

ofGuamanga, is the jurisdiction of Parina-Cocha,

which reaches about twenty-five leagues, and lies

principally in so temperate an air, tbat the soil, be-

sides excellent pastures, abounds in grain and fruits.

It has also several mines both of silver and gold,

which now produce more considerably than hereto-

fore. These valuable metals make the chief branch

of its active commerce ; its passive being the same

as in the following jurisdiction.

IX. The jurisdiction of Lucanas begins about

twenty- five or thirty leagues south-west ofGuamanga.
Its temperature is cold and moderate. The parts

of the former breed large droves of all sorts of cattle ;

and those of the latter are fertile in grain, herbs

and
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and fruits. It also abounds in valuable silver mines, in

which chiciiy the riches of Peru consist and by that

means made the center of a very large commerce

;

great numbers of merchants resorting hither with their

goods, and others for purchasing such provisions as

their own ^countries do not afford, for which they give

in exchange ingots and pinnas of silver.

ill. Diocess of the Audience of Lima. Cusco.

Of ail the cities in Peru^ Cusco is the most an-

cient, being of the same date v»iih the east empire of

the Yncas. It was founded bv the first Ynca Mango
Capac, as the seat and capital of his empire. Hav-
ing peopled it with the first Indians who voluntarily

submitted to him, he divided it into two parts,

which he called high and low Cusco, the former

having been peopled by Indians \^hich the emperor
jiims If had assembled, and the latter by those whom
his consort Mama-Oello had prevailed upon to lea:ye

their \iandering manner of life. The first forms the

N. and the latter the S. part of the city. The houses

originally were low and small like cottages ; but as

the empire encreased, they assumed a new appearance ;

so that when the Spaniards landed in these parts, they

were astonished at the largeness and splendour of the

city, especially the magnificence of the temple of the

sun, the grandeur of the palaces of the Ynca^ and
the pomp and richness becoming the seat of so vast

an emj)ire. It was in the month of October 1534,

when Don Francisco Pizarro entered and took pos-

session of it in the name of Charles V. emperor and
king of Spain. This was followed by a siege of the

Ynca Mango, who laid great part of it in ashes,

but without dislodging the Spaniards. »

This city stands in a very ulieven situation on the

sides of the mountains, there being no other more
convenient near it. On a mountain contiguous to

the north part of the city are the ruins of that fa-

VÓL. II. K mou»
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moiis fort built by the Yncas for their d'efcnce

;

and it appears from thence, that the design was to

inclose the whole mountain with a prodigious wall,

of such construction as to render the ascent of it

absolutely impracticable to an enemy, and at the

same time easily to be defended by those within;

in order to prevent all approach to the city. This

wall was entirely of free-stone, and strongly built,

like all the other works of the Yncas, described

Vol. I. but still more remarkable fur its dimensions

and the largeness of the stones, which are of different

magnitudes and figures. Those composing the prin-

cipal part of the work are of such prodigious di-

mensions, that it is difficult to imagine how it was
possible for the strength of man, unassisted by ma-
chines, to have brought them hiiher from the quar-

ries. The interstices formed by the irregularities of

these enormous masses are filled with smaller, and so

closely joined as not to be perceived without a very

narrow inspection. One of these large stones is still

lying on the ground, and seems not to have been ap-

plied to the use intended^ and is such an enormous
mass that it is astonishing to human reason to think

by what means it could be brought thither. It is

called la Cansada, or the troublesome, alluding pro-

bably to the labour of bringing it from the quarrj^.

The internal works of this fortress consist of apart-

ments, and two other walls are chiefly in ruins, but

the outward wall is standing.

The city of Cusco is nearly equal to that of

Lima. The north and west sides, are surrounded

by the mountain of the fortress, and others called

Sanca : on the south it borders on a plain, on which
arc several beautiful walks. Most of the houses are

of stone, well contrived and covered with tiles,

whose livelj?^ red gives them an elegant appearance.

The aparttuenis are very spacious, and finel}' deco-

rate, the iuhabitaats being noted for their elegant

taste.
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taste The mouldings of all the doors are gilt^ and

the other ornaments and furniture answerable.

The cathedral of Cusco, both with regard to ma-
terials, architecture and disposition, greatly resem-

bles that of Lima, but is a much smaller structure.

It is built entirely of stone, and the architecture is

even thought to exceed ii. The sacristy is called

Nuestra Señora del Triumpo, being the place where
the Spaniards defended themselves from the fury of

the Indians, when surrounded by the army of the

Ynca Mango ; and though the whole city was seve-

ral times set on fire, the flames had no effect on this

part ; w hich was attributed to the special protection

ofthe Holy Virgin. It is served by three priests, one.

in particular for the Indians of the parish, and the

other two for the Spaniards. Besides this. Cusco al-

so contains eight other parishes ; namely,

I. Belin. II. The church of the general hospital,

which has also its priest and its parish. III. Santa

Anna. IV. Santiago. V. San Bias. Vl.SanChri-
stoval. VIÍ. San Sebastian. VIII. San Geronymo.
And though the first of the two last be a league, and
the second two leagues from the city, they are reckon-

ed among the number of its parishes.

Here is also a convent of Dominicans, the prin-

cipal walls of which were formerly those of the tem-
ple of the sun, and at present the high altar stands

in the very place, where once was a golden image
of that planet. There is likewise at Cusco a con-
vent of Franciscans, which is the head of that order

in this province. The convents of the Augustines
and the fathers of mercy in this city, are also the

principal of their respective orders. The Jesuits

have likewise a college here. Theconvent of St. Juan
de Dios and that of the Bethlemites, which are both
yery large, are hospitals for the sick ; the latter is

particularly appropriated to the Indians, who are

tliere used with the greatest care and tenderness.

R 2 The
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The Qimneries are tbose of St. Clare, St. Catherine,

the barefooted Carmelites, and a Nazarene sister-

hood.

The government of this city consists of a corre-

gidor, placed at the head of the magistrates, who
are the chief uobiiity, and out of these are annually-

chosen two ordinary alcaldes, according to the cus-

tom of all the cities in South America. The mem-
bers of the catliedral chapter besides the bishop, are

five dignitaries, namely, the dean, archdeacon, chant-

er, rector and treasurer ; two canons by competition,

a magistral, and penitentiary ; three canons by pre-

sentation, and two prebendaries. Here are three

colleges ; in the first, called St. Anthony, a seminary

for the service of the cathedral, are taught Latin,

the sciences and divinity. The" second is under the

direction of the Jesuiis, where these fathers instruct

voutlis of fortune. The third, called St. Francis de
Borja, belongs also to the Jesuits, and is appointed
for the education of the sons of caziques, or Indian
princes. The two former confer all degrees below
that of doctor, and have been erected into univer-

sities.

Amono the courts of justice, is one for the reve-

nue, consisting of two judges. Here is also a court

of inquisition, and of tlje croisade; tOg'ether with the

tóame offices as in the other large cities already de-

iicribed. Formerly this city svas very full of Spa-
niards, and among them many noble families ; but

at present its iidiabitants are very much declined.

Jurisdictions in the Diocess of Cusco.

I, Cusco. VI. Chilques, and Mas-
II, Quispicanchi. ques.

III, Avancay. Vil, Cotobamba.
IV, PauCartambo. Vlli. Canas, and Cau-
V, Colcaylarcs, ces, or Tiiita.

JX. Avmaracs.
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IX. Aymaraes. Xíí. Carabaya.
X. Chumbi-Viicas. XííLAsangaro, and Asilo.

Xí. Lampa. XiV.Apolo-Bamba.
I. The jurisdiction of Cusco extends two leagi^es ;

the temperature of air is yarious^ but both He
heat aiid cold very supportable, except in some parts

wiiere the cold is intense : these, however, afford good
pasture for alt kinds of cattle, v*'hilst the valleys pro-

duce plenty of grain and fruits.

IÍ. The jurisdiction of Quispicanchi, begins as it

were at the south gates of Cusco, stretching- from E.

to W. about twenty leagues. The lands belong- in

general to the gentry of Cusco, and produce plenty of

wheat, mai^e, and fruits. Here are also manufacto-
ries of bays, and coarse Vv'OoUen stuifs. Part of this

province borders on the forests inhabited by wild In-

dians, and produces great quantities oi coca, which
forms one of the principal branches of its commerce.
IÍL Four, leagues north-east from the city of

Cusco, begins the jurisdiction of Avancay, and ex-

tends above thirty leagues ; the air dihering in tem-
perature according to the situation of its parts ; but
is in general rather hot tlian temperate, and accord-

ingly, maiiy parts of it are taken up with large plan-

tations of canes, which yield a very rich sugar. The
lands where the air is more temperate, abound in

wheat, maize, and fruits, part of which are sent to the

city of Cusco. In this province is the valley Xaqiii-

jaguana, corraptly called Xajaguana, where Gonzalo
Pizarro was defeated and taken prisoner by Pedro de
la Gaseo.

IV. Paücartameo begins eight leagues east of

Cusco, and is of a considerable extent. This pro-

vince produced in the time of the Yncas the greatest

quar.tiiy of coca, with which it carried on a very

protitabie commerce ; but is gieatiy declined since

this shrub h:ts been planted in other provinces. The
soil is equally fertile in other products.

7 • V. The
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V. The jiuisclictioa of Calcajlarcs begins four

leagues W. of the city of Cusco. The air every

where excels that of all other provinces, and accord-

ingly produces an exuberance of all kinds of grain

and fruits. In the hottest parts called Lares, were
formerly very large plantations of sugar canes, but
for want of hands to cultivate them, they are at pre-

sent so diminished, that instead of sixty or eighty

thousand arohas, which they annually produced in

the time of their prosperity, they arc now reduced to

something less than thirty ; but the sugar is of such

an excellent kind, that without any other preparation

than that of the country, it is equal both in colour

and hardness to the refined sugar of Europe. This

diminution of its sugar, has greatly lessened the

principal branch of its commerce.
VI. S. E. of Cusco, and at the distance of about

seven or eight leagues, begins the jurisdiction of Chil-

ques and Masques, extending above thirty leagues in

length. The temperature of the air is proportioned

to the situation of its several parts, some of which are

very fertile in grain, and others feed vast numbers of
cows and sheep. But besides these its commerce is

greatly augmented by the woollen manufactures of
the Indians.

VII. S. W. of Cusco, and about twenty leagues

distance, begins the jurisdiction of Cotabamba, which
afterwards extends above thirty leagues between the

rivers Avancay and Apuriniac, in which extent are

diííerent temperatures of air. It abounds in all kinds

of cattle^ and the temperate parts produce plenty of
wheat, maize, and fruits. Here arc also mines of
silver and gold, the richness of which formerly ren-

dered this province very flourishing ; but at present

their producéis greatly declined.

VIII. The jurisdiction of Canas and Canches or

Tinta^ begins about flirteen or twenty leagues S. of
Cusco, and extends about twenty leagues in every

direction.
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direction. The Cordillera dividís it into two parts;

the highest called Canas and the lowest Canches.

The latter by reason of its temperate air yields all

kinds of grains and fruits; whilst the former afiords

pasture for very numerous flocks and herds ; and in

the meadows between the eniinences are fed no less

than tweiity-fivc or thirty thousand mules, brought

thither from Tuciima to pasture. Here is a very

great fair for these creatureS;, to which dealers resort

from all parts of the diocess. In the part called Canas

is the famous silver mine Condonoma.
IX. About forty leagues S.W.from Cusco isthe ju-

Jisdiction of Aymaraes, which extcndst hirty farther,

and like the former has different temperatures of air.

The lands abound in sugar, cattle, and grain; and

also in mines of gold and silver, which formerly pro-

duced large quantities of those valuable metals; but

at present few of them are wrought, the country

being too thinly inhabited.

X. Something more than forty leagues from

Cusco, begins the jurisdiction of Chumbi Vilcas,

which in some parts extends above thirty leagues, has

different temperatures of air, great quantities of com
and fruits, and large herds of cattle ; together with

some mines of silver and gold.

XI. Thejurisdiction ofLampabeginsthirty leagues

S. of Cusco, and is the principal of all the provinces

included under the name of Callao. Its plains are in-

terrupted with small hills, but both abound in good
pasture ; and accordingly this province is particularly

remarkable for its quantity of cattle, with which it

carries on a very profitable trade ; but (he air being

every where cold, the only fruits of the earth are

papas and quincas. Another very considerable ad-

vantage are its silver mines, being very rich, and con-

stantly worked.
XII. The jurisdiction of Carabaya begins sixty

leagues S. E. of Cusco, and extends above fifty leair;ues.

The
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The greatest part of it is cold ; but the valleys so warm
as to produce coca, and abounds in all kinds of fruits,

grain, and pulse, together wiih sufficient pastures for

cattle of ail kinds. Here are several gold mines, and
the two famous lavatories, called Lavaderos de San

Juan del Oro, and Fablo Cova ; also that of Monte
de Acanea, two lca<iues fiiuii the town of Poto,

where there is an o tike for coilccting the qXiintos or

fif(h, belonging to the king, in this province also

is a river, which separates it from the mountains of

the wild Indi-ins, and is knov>u to abound so greatly

in gold, that at tertain times the caziques send oui a

certain number of Indians in companies from the

towns in their respective disUicts to tie banks of this

river, wheieby washing the bands in small wells they

dig for thai purpose, fhe;y soon find a sufiicient quan-

tity of gold to pay the royal tribute. This kind of

Service they ^all chichina. This provinee has also

mines of silver, which produce vast quantities of that

metal. In 1713 w as-discovered in the mountain of

Ucuntaya a vein or stratum nearly of solid silver,

which though soon exhausted, yielded some milhons,

and hopes have been conceived from it ol nieeluig

•with others, whoie riches will be of longer continu-

ance. This jurisdiction is also famous for the gold

mine called Aporama, wiiich is very-rich, and the

metal twenty-three carats fine.

Xiü. The jurisdiction of Asangaro and Asilo,

which lies about fifiy leagues S. of Cusco, is every

where cold, and consequently proper only for breeding

cattle, in which, ho\^evcr, it carries on a xery pro-

fitable trade. In the N. E. parts which border oil

those ol Caravaya, aie some sdver mines, but a few

of them only are worked. Some of its lands produce

plenty of those roots and grains v\hieh nuturally

flour K-h in a cold an-, as papas, quinoas, and ca-

paguas ; of the two last the natives make chica in

the
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the same manner as it is m^de with maize. ^This ju-

risdiclioii belongs to the audience of^ChaiTas.

XIV. Aeolt sixty lea^xiies ñ'om Casco, on the

borders of the ?vio\o.s, whith arc missions of the Je-

suits, are others callpcl A})oío-bambíi, belonging to the

Franciscans. These consist of seesi towns of In-

tliiins newly converted, and who ha\ing received the

doctrine of the gospel, have abandoned the so ^ age

manner in which they formetiy lived. In order to

fender the missionaries mose res'^'ected bjtbe IndianS;,

and at the same time to defend the latter from the in-

sults of their idolatrous brei hi en, a major general is

pos'ed here, who is both a civil and miiitary oiHcer,

^dministeiirg justice, and commanding in chief the

several bodies of militia formed by the inHabitants of

these io\\ ns and villages.

i V. Diocess of the Audience of Lima.

Arequipa.
The city of Arequipa was founded in 1539 by

order of Don Francisco Pdzarro, in a place known by
the same name; but this situaiion being found very

disadvantageoui;, the irihr.bitants obtained permission

to remov(^ it to tiie vaiiey of Quilca, w liere it at pre-
,

sent stands about twenty leagues distant from the sea.

The lands in its dependency liaying been united to

the empire of the Yncas by Maita c'apac, the good-
ness of the st)il and the purity of the air i .dujteu that

monarch, fortlie farther improvement of the country,

to draw SOOO families from sueh adjacent provinces as

were less lertile, and with these to people four or iive

towns.

Tíiís city is one of the largest in alí Peru, delight-

fully situated iu a plain, ana lite houses well built of
stone, and vaulted, 'liiey are not ail of an'equal

Jieigi.t, though generally loir V;, but commodious, finely

decorated on the outsiUe, aud nearly furnished witiiiu.

Tr.e ttm. eraiure of ihe air is remarkably good : and
thougii sometimes a smad frost is seen^ the cold is

never
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never excessive, nor is the heat troublesome ; so

that the fields are always cloaihed with verdure and
enamelled with flowers^ as in a perpetual spring. The
inhabitants enjoy an exemption from many diseases

common to other countries, partly owing to their care

in keeping the streets clean by means of canals which
extend to a river running* near the city ; and by these

all the filth of the city is swept away.

But these pleasures and advantages are allayed

by the dreadful shocks of earthquakes, to which,

in common with all those parts of America,, it is so

subject, that it has been four times by these convuln

sions of nature laid in ruins; besides other small

shocks not attended with such terrible consequences.

The first of those was felt in 1582; the second on
the 24th of February 1600^ which was accompa-
nied with an eruption of a volcano called Guayna-
Patina^, in the neighbourhood of the city; the third

happened in 1604, and the last in 1725. And though
the desolation attending the three last was not so

universal^ yet the public buildingS;, and the most

stately houses. Mere laid in ruins.

The city is very populous^ and among its inha-

bitants many noble families;, this being the place

where most of the Spaniards settled, on account of
tlie goodness of the air, and the fertility of the soil

;

as also for the conveniency of commerce at the port

of Aranta, which is only tv/enty leagues distant.

The civil, political, and military government of the

city is executed by a corregidor, who is placed at the

head ofthe regidores, from which are annually chosen

two ordinary alcaldes.

The city of Arequipa did belong to the diocess

of Cusco, till the year 1609, when it was elected

into a particular bishoprick on the 20lh of July.

The chapter besides the bishop consists of the five

usual dignitaries, namely, the dean, archdeacon, chant-

er, rector, and treasurer ; three canons and two
prebends.
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prebends. Besides the sacristy,, which is served by
two priests for tlic Spaniards, the parish of Santa

iVíaríha is appropriated to all the Indian inhabitants.

Here are two Franciscan convents, one of observants,

and the other of recollects, both belonging to the pro-

vince of Cusco ; also one of Dominicans, and ano-

th'.'r of Augiistines, depending on Lima ; and a mo-
nastery of the fathers of mercy, subordinate to that

of Cusco. Under their respective fraternities of Lima
here is also a college of Jesuits, and a convent and
hospital of St. Juan de Dios. Here is a seminary

for the. service of the catliedral ; and two nunneries;

namely, one of the Carmelites, and tlie other of St.

Catherine. A third is now building for the order of

Santa Rosa. There is also at Arequipa an office of

revenue, under the direction of an accomptant and
treasurer ;- together with commissaries of the inquisi-

tion and croisades, with their subalterns, as in ail the

other cities.

Jurisdictions in the Diocess of Arequipa,
I. Arequipa. IV. Caylloma.
IL Camana. V. Mouquegua,
HI. Condesuyos de Arequipa. VI. Arica.

I. Arequipa comprehends the suburbs and towns
in its neighbourhood, where the climate being the

same as in the city, the country is perpetually covered
with flowers, corn, and fruits; while the excellence

of the pastures is sufficiently evident from the nura-
{jers of fine cattle fed in them.

II. Along tlie coast of the south-sea, but at some
distance from the shore, is the jurisdiction ofCamana,
which is very large, but contains many deserts, espe-

cially along; the coast. Eastward it extends to the

borders of the Cordillera ; so that the temperature of
some parts of its jurisdiction is nearly the same with
that of the former, while others are cold ; both pro-

duciiii»; grain and fruits of a correspondent nature.

its principal trade consists in asses, it bus silver

miuc3
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mines near the mountains^ but of little advantage, as

thev arc not worked.
III. N. of Ai-equipa nnd tliirty ieagnes distant-

from that city^ is the jurisdietion of Condesiiyos de
Avequipn, exiendiug about thirty ]eagueS;, with dif-

fércut teniperaiures of the aii% and consequently pro^

d trees «grains and fruits. Here is bred the wild co-

cliiiK^ai, with which the Indians cany on a kind of
imdc with those proviiiccs where il?e woolkn «laRii-

. ,

faetures ilourish. They first pulverize the cochineal \^M

hy g-iUiá'mg, and after mixing- four ounces of it witis

twelve of \iolet maize^ ihcy form it into square cakes

called manirá, each weighing: four ocnccs, and sell it

for a dollar per pound. This country abounds in

l^oid and silver mines ; but they are not worked with

the fare and diligence of former times.

ÍV. At aííout íhirty leagues east from the city of
Arcqiiipa., begins Cayllomy*;. fnipous for a mountain
-oflhe same name, and the silver mines it contains.

Tlioügh these mines have been long discoyered- and
constantly and industriously worked, their produce
h still so inconsiderable, tnaf in the principal village,

ci'Jled by the same name, there is a governor ana
©nice appointed for receiving the king's fifths, and
veiMling the quicksilver used in separating the metal

from the ore. The cold in the greatest part of the

country is so intense, that tlic inhabitimts are obliged

to hrsve recourse to the neighbouring provinces for

the ínúíñ of the earth. Even the declivities of moun-
tains and valleys produce but little. In some parts of
this province are wild asses,^ like those already men-
tioned in Vol. I.

V. The jurisdiction of Monquegiia lies about forty

leagues S. of the city of Arequipa, and sixteen from

the coast of the south- sea. The principal town,

which bears the same name, is inhabited by Spaniards,

and among them several noble and opulent families.

This jurisdiction extends at lea^t forty leagues in

length.
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length, and in a ba^ppy •cíímaíe, adorned v. hli large

Yinejards-, from the produce of \^hich great qiuintitics

of "svinc and brandy are made ; these constitute its

whole commerce' supplying «lU the provinces border-

ing on the Cordilleras as far as Potosi, by hml c&r-

riage ; while they are exported by sea to Callao,

"where thej are greatly valued. íícre are ako papas
and olives,

VL The last jurisidiction of this diocess is Arica,

which extends along the coast of the south-sea. Be
sides the heat, and inclemency of the air, thegreat^ist

part of the country is barren, producing only aji,

or Guinea pepper, from which alone it derives a very

advantageous trade, its oiay easily be iinagined from
the vast consumption of it in all these parts of Ame-
rica. Accordingly the dealers in this coffimoditj

resort hither from the provinces on the other side of
the mountains^ and by computation, the annual pro-

duce of these plantations amounts to oo less than
60,0000 dollars per annum. The pods of ibis pepper
are about a quarter of a yard in length, and uhea
gathered are dried iu the sun, and packed up in bags
or rushes, each bag containing an aroba, or quarter

of a hundredweight ; and thus they are exported to

ail parts of the kingdom, and used as an ingredient

ill most of their dishes. Other parts of íhiá jurisdiction

are famous for vast quantities of large and excellent

olives, far exceeding the ñnc^A produced in Europe,
being'^nealy as large as a hen's c^g. They extract

some oil from their olives, and find a good market
for it in the provinces of the Cordillera ; others are

piclded, and some, together with a small quantity of
cñ, exported tc Callao.

CHAR
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CHAP. XIII.

Of the Audience of Chaveas.

THE province of Charcas, in the extent of its

jnrisidiction, is equal to that of Lima; but with

this disadvantage, that many of its parts are not so

Tsell inhabited, some being; full of vast deserts

and impenetrable forests; while others are full of

vast plains, intercepted by the stupendous heights of

the Cordilleras, so that it is inhabited in those parts

only which are free from these inconveniences. The
name of Charcas formerly included many populous

provinces of Indians, whom the Ynca Capac Yupan-
qui subjected to his empire ; bnt he carried iiis arms

no fartiie than the provinces of Tutyras and Cha-

qui, where he terminated his conquests towards Cal-

lasuyo. On the death of this monarch, his son,

Ynca Roca, the sixth in the succession of those em-
perors, pushed his conqu'^sts farther in the same

part, till he became sovereign of all the intennc-

diate nations to the province of Chaquisaca, where

was afterwards founded the city of Plata, at present

the capital of the whole province of Charcas. Its

jurisdiction begins on the north side, at Vilcanota,

belonging to the province of Lampa in the diocess

of- Cusco, and reaches southward to Buenos Ayres.

Eastward it extends to Brasil, being* terminated by

tlic meridian of demarcation ; and westward part of

it reaches to the south-sea, paticularly at Atacama,

the most northern part of it on this side. The re-

mainder of Chaveas borders on the kingdom of Chili.

These vast tracts of the land give one archbishop, and

five bishops his suífragans, namely.

The archbishop of Plata.
Bishopricks.

I. La Pas. II. Santa Cruz de la i^ierra.

5 Hi. Tu-
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III. Tucuman. IV, Paraguay.

V. Buenos Ayres.

Archbishoprick of the Audience of Chacas, or

Chuquisaca,

La Plata.

The Spanianis having conquered all the pro-

vinces between Turabcz and Cusco, and quelled the

tumults formed among the conquerors themselves,

turned their thoughts on reducing the more remote

nations. Accordingly in the year 1538, Gonzalo
Pizarro, and other commanders, marched from Cus-

co at the head of a large body of troops, and ad-

vancing as far as Charcas, were opposed by the

iiations inhabiting this country, and the Carangues,

with such vigour, that it was not till after several

obstinate battles that they submitted. But their re-

sistance did not equal that made by the Chuquisa-
cans ; for Pizarro having, after several actions, pene-

trated to their principal town, they besieged him in

¿t, and the danger was so great, that without the

speedy snccoiirá sent him from Cusco by his brother

the ii-iarquis Don Francisco Pizarro, the few Spani-

ards who survived the form.er actions would have
been all cut oiT. But on the arrival of this rein-

fcrcement, an^ong which were a great number of
volunteers of distinction, he routed the Indians, who
feeing no longer able to continue the war, submitted,

and acknowledged the sovereignty of the king of Spain,

In the following year 1539, Pizarro, convinced of
Ihc importance of making a strong settiemeiit there,

í'onnnissioned captain Pedro Anzures to build a,

town, which was accordingly done on the site of
fhat of Chuquisaca, and great numbers of those who
had shared in the conquest, continued there in order
to subdue the other contiguous nations. This town
they called Plata, alluding to the silver mines of the
iiiouiitain of Porco in its neighbourhood, and from
which the Yncas received great quantities of silver,

keeping
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keeping* in pay a prop<T nnmbcr of Indinns for

working Ihem ; but the primitive name of Cliuqui-

saca has pre\aik'd, and is now commonly used. ,

This city stands in a^nvill plain environed hy emi-

nences which defend it from the winds. The tem-

perature of the air in summer is very mud ; nor is

there any considerable diifcrence througliout Ihe

year ; but in the winter which here begins in Sep-

tember and continues till March, tempests of thun-

der and lightning arc very common, and the rains

of long continuance ; but all the other parts of the

year the atmosphere is bright and serene' The houses

both in the great square and those adjoining to it

have one story besides the ground floor. They are

coveied with tileS;, are very roomy and convenient,

with delightful gardens planted with the fruits of Eu-
rope. But water is so scarce that they have hardly

enough to supply the necessary purposes of life : the

little they have being fetched from several public

fountains dispersed in diiJ'ercnt parts of the city. The
inhabitants consist of Indians and Spaniards, and are

said to amount to about 14,000.

The cathedral is large, and divided into three

aisles, of good architcctr.ie, and iinely adorned with

paintings and gildings. The parish is ser\e<i by two
priests, one for the Spaniards, and the other for the

Indians. Here is also another parish called St. Se-

bastian, situated at one end of the city-, and is ap-

propriated to the Indians living within its precinct,

who are thought tobe about three thousand. The
Convents are those of the Franciscans, Dominicans,

Augustines, the fathers of mercy, and a college of

Jesuits; all spacious lAiiUriiigs with splendid churches,

ilere is also a conventual hospital of St. Juan de

Dios, the expences of which are defrajed by the

king ; likewise two nunneries^ of the order of St.

Ciaic, and of St. Monica.
The
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The city of la Plata has also an university, dedi-

cated to St Francis Xavier, the chairs of which

are filled indifferently either by secular clergy or lay-

men ; but the rector is always a Jesuit. Here are

also two other colleges in which lectures of all kinds

are read. That of St. John is under the direction of

the Jesuits ; while the archbishop nominates to that

of^t. Christopher, which is a seminary.

Two leagues from Plata runs the river Cacliimay

along the plains, having on its banks sfeveral plea-

sant seats of the inhabitants; and about six in the

road leading to Potosi, is the river of Philco-mayo,

which is passed over by a large stone bridge. During
some mouths of the year this river furnishes the city

of Plata with great plenty of delicious fish ; among
which is one called the Dorado, * which generallv

weighs between twenty and twanty-five pounds. The
other provisions, as bread, flesh and fruits, are

brought from the adjacent provinces.

The chief tribunal in Plata is that of the audi-

ence, erected in the year 1551), and whose president

has the titles of governor and captain-general of
the province, exclusive of the government of Santa
Cruz de la Sierra, Tucuman, Paraguay aud Buenos
Avres, which are independent, and in military cases

absolute. It has also a fiscal, a protector-fiscal of
the Indians, and two supernumerary auditors.

The magistracy or corporation, as in all other

cities of this country, consists of regidores, who are

persons of the first distinction, with the corregidor

at their head, and from laem are annually chosen
two ordinary alcaldes, for maintaining order and the

police. Plata was erected into a bishoprick in 1531,
the place hiving then the title of city ; and in the year

IGOS was raiSed to a metropolis. Its chapter consists

•* This is a larger species of the Dolphiu, which, without plenty
•r goud sauce, is very dry eating. A.

Vol. II. h Ol
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of a deaiij archdeacon, chanter, treasurer and rector ;

five canons/ four prebendaries and four minor pre-

bendaries. The archbishop and his chancellor con-
stitute the ecclesiastical tribunal.

Here is also a tribunal of croisade, with a com-
missary, subdelégate, and other oiHcers : likewise a

court of inquisition subordinate to that of Lima, and
an office for taking care of the eflects of persons dy-
ing intestate; all established on the same foundatiou

with whose in other cities already mentioned.

Thejurisdictions belonging to the archbishoprick

of Plata, are the fourteen following:

I. The city of Plata, and Imperial Town of

Potosi.

II. Tomina, VHI. Pilaya,andPa9paya.

III. Porco. IX. Cochabamba.
IV. Tarija. X. Chayantas.

V. Lipes. XI. Paria.

VI. Amparaes, XII. Carangas.

VIL Oruro. XIII. Cuacica.

XIV. Atacama.

I. The jurisdiction of city the of Plata is of such

prodigious extent at to include the imperial town
of Potosi, which is even the continual residence of the

corregidor. There also is established the office of

revenue, which consists of an accountant and trea-

surer, with clerks ; as most convenient on account

of its vicinity to the mines, for taking account of the

silver produced by them.

The famous mountain of Potosi, at the foot of

which on the south-side stands the town of the same

name, is known all over the commercial world, as

having been greatly enriched by the silver it pro-

duces. The discovery of these immense mines hap-

pened in the year 1545, by an accident seemingly

fortuitous. An Indian, by some called C>ualca, and

by others Hualpa, pursuing some wild goats up
this mountain, and coming to a part very steep, he

5
"

laid
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laid liold of a small shrub in order to climb it

with the greater celerity ; but the shrub being un-
able to support his weight came up by the roots,

and discovered a mass of fine silver^ and at the same
time he found some lumps of the same metal among
the clodsj which adhered to the roots. This In-

dian, who lived at Porco^ hastened home with these

first fruits of his discovery, washed the silver and
made use of it, repairing when his stock was near ex-

hausted, to this perpetual fund. At length an inti-

mate friend of his called Guanea, observing such a
happy change in his circumstances, was desirous of
knowing the cause, and urged his questions with á

warmth that Gualca was unable to deny. For
some time they retired in concert to the mountain
for fresh supplies of silver, till Gualca refusing to

discover his method of purifying the metal. Gu-
anea revealed the whole secret to his master Villar-

roel, a Spaniard who lived at Porco. Immediately
on this information he went on the 21st of April,

1545, to view this fortunate breach in the mountain,
and the mine was without delay worked, with im-
mense advantage.

This first mine was called the Discoverer, as

having been the occasion ofdiscovering other sources

of riches inclosed in the bowels of this moun-
tain ; for in a few days another was found equally

rich, and called the Tin-mine ; since that another
has been discovered, and distinguished by the name
of Rica, as surpassing all the rest: and was suc-

ceeded by the Mendieta. These are the principal

mines of Potosi, but there are several smaller

crossing the mountain on all sides. The situation

of the former of these mines is on the north side

of the mountain, their direction being to the south,

a little inclining to the west ; and it is the opinion of
the most intelligent miners in this country, that those

which run in these directions are the richest.

L 2 On
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On a report of these important discoveries people

from all parts retired to Fotosi, particularly from
the city of Plata, which is situated about twenty-five

lea2;ues from the mountains; so that at present,

besides its extraordinary riclies, having among its

its inhabitants many noble families, particularly those

concerned in the mines, the circuit ofthetownis
near two leagues. The air of the mountain being

extremely cold and dry,* renders the adjacent coun-
try remarkably barren, producing neither grain,

fruits, herbs, or other esculents. The town, how-
ever, is so plentifully provided as to enjoy an abun-
dance of every kind ; and the trade for provisions

is greater here than in any other place, that of Lima
alone excepted. Nor will this appear at all strange

if the great number of people employed in the mines

be considered. Some provinces send the best of

their grain and fruits; others their cattle; otherB

their manutactures; and those who trade in Eu-
ropean goods resort to Potosi, as to a market where
there is a great demand, and no want of silver to giv«

in exchange.

Besides this commerce, here are a set of persons

called Aviadores, who find their account in ad-

vancing to the masters of the mines coined silver to

pay their necessary expences, receiving in exchange
silver in ingots and pinnas. Another article of great

consequence, is the trade of quicksilver for the use

of these mines ; but this branch the crown has re-

served to itself. The vast consumption of this mi-
neral may in some measure be conceived by the

great quantity of silver produced by these mines

;

for before the invention of extracting the silver with

less mercurvj, a mark of that mineral was consumed
in obtaining a mark of fine silver ; and often by the

* The extremest. cold in tliiá part seldom freezes the v.'ater$

fhickin- thuii an half crown

iguoraoc©
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ÍG:norance oftlie workiiien, a still greater quantity;

but the immense consumption of quicksilver in the

mines of this mountain, and the riches extracted

from it, M'ill best appear from the following- ac-

counts of two authors, who were perfectly masters

of the subject. The first is that of the Rev. Alon-

zo Barba, parish priest in the imperial town of

Potosi, who, in a piece on metals published in the

year 1637, says, that from the year 1574, when
mercury was first used here in extractinii; the silver,

the royal office of Potosi has received above

204,700 quintals of mercury, exclusive of what had
been clandestinely bought by private persons, and
which amounted to no small quantity. And as this

w^as consumed in the space ofsixty-three years, the an-

nual amount is about 3,249 quintals. The second

account is given us by don Gasper de Escalona, who
in his Gozophilacio Perubico, declares, from very

good authority, that before the year 1638, it appear-

ed by the public accounts, that the produce of the

silver amounted to 395,619,000 dollars, which in

ninety-three years, the time it had then been disco-

vered, amounted to 4
1 ,255,043 dollars per annum.

Hence an idea may be formed of the vast commerce
which has for many years been carried on in this town,

and which is still like to continue for a long time ;

such enormous sums being annually bartered for

goods sent hither, its whole trade consisting in silver

extracted from this mountain; and ifsome diminution

has been perceived in its produce, it is still very con-

siderable.

At a small distance from Potosi are the hot medi-
cinal baths called Don Diego, whither, as in other

countries, some resort for health, and others for

diversion.

The jurisdiction of Tomina, begins about eighteen

leagues south-east fiom the city of Plata, borders east-

ward on a nation of wild Indians called Chiriguanos.

The
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The climate is hot, and consequently its products are

such as are common to hot countries. Some parts

have vineyards, and in others are made considerable

quantities of su£^ar. It abounds also in cattle and
sheep. The extent in some parts is near forty leagues.

The vicinity of the Chiriguanos is a continual unea-

siness to the towns in this jurisdiction, and even

to the city of Plata itself, they having more than once

attempted to surprize it.

III. The jurisdiction of Porco begins at the west

side of the town of Potosi, and about 25 leagues dis-

tance from the city of Plata ; extending about 20
farther. The coldness of its situation occasions a

scarcity ofgrain and fruits; but, on the other hand, it

abounds in fine cattle of all sorts. In this jurisdiction

is the mountain of Porco, whence it has its name,

and from whose mines the Yncas, as I have already

observed, extracted all the silver for their expences

and ornaments ; and accordingly was the first mine
worked by the Spaniards after the conquest.

IV. About 30 leagues south of Plata lies the ju-

risdiction of Tarija, or Chicas, the greatest extent

of which is about 35 leagues. The temperature of

the air is various, being in some parts hot, and in

others cold ; whence it has the advantage of corn,

fruits, and cattle. This country every where abounds

in mines of gold and silver, and especially that part

called Chocayas. Between this province and the

country inhabited by wild Indians, runs the large

river Tipuanys, the sands of which being mixed witl>

gold, are washed like those of the river Caravaga,

already mentioned,

V. In the same part as the former^ but with a

small inclination towards the south-west, is the jurist

diction of Lipes, and extends also thirty-five leagues.

The air is extremely cold, so that grain and fruit thri> e

very little here, but it abounds in cattle, particularly

those natural to the country, as the vicwna, alpaca.
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or tarug-a, and the llama. It must, however, be
observed that these creatures are common to all tha

other provinces of Punas, that is, to those where the*

heaths and mountains are ofsuch a height, as to render

the air continually cold. Here are also mines of gold,
but at present forsaken, though the remains of the old

works are still visible, particularly in one of the

mountains near Colcha, known by the name of

Abetanis, which in the Indian language signifies a
golden mine. That of St. Christopher de Acochala
was formerly one of the most famous in all Peru, for

the richness of its silver mines, the metal being in some
parts cut out with a chissel ; but now very greatly

declined ; which may in a great measure be imputed
to a want of people for working them: it being highly
probable that the same work would still produce near-

ly an equal quantity of that valuable metaL
VI. The jurisdiction of Amparaes begins at a little

4istance to the eastward of the city of Plata, and is

terminated on the east by the jurisdictions belonging
to the diocess of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, particularly

on that of Misquepocona; and the corregidor of the
province of Ampaiaes has the cognizance of the In-

dian inhabitants of Plata. Its warm ps^rts abound in

grain, particularly barley, which together with the
numerous droves of cattle in the colder parts, consti-

tute the chief branches of its trade.

VIII. North-west of Plata is the province of
Oruro, whose capital San Phelipe de Austria de Oruro
is 30 leagues distant from it. The greatest part of
this jurisdiction is so cold as to deny it any esculent
vegetables ; but on the other hand it feeds numerous
flocks and herds, besides great numbers of cattle pe-
culiar to the country, as vicunas, guanacos, and
llamas. Here are also many gold and silver mines

;

the former, though known even in the time of the
Yncas, have been seldom worked ; but those of silver

have yielded great riches to the inhabitants of tlie

province
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province. They are now however, according to all

nppearance, under an irremediable decay, being over-

flowed, and all the endeavours hitherto used, in

order to drairi them, have provjed ineffectual ; so that

those of any consideration at present are in the moun-
tains of Popo, about twelve leagues from the town,
^rhich is large and very populous from the trade

carried on there with the mines. It has a revenue

office for collecting the fifths belonging to the
crown.

VIII. TilE province of Pilaya and Paspaya, or

Cinti, lies soiith of Plata, distance about 40 leagues.

The greatest part of itsjurisdiction being among the

breaches of the mountains, is the better adapted for

producing all kinds of grain, pulse, and fruits

;

whichi with the great quantity of wine made here,

enable it to carry on a very lucrative commerce with
the other provinces, which are not so happily situated,

IX. The province of Cochabamba, lies 50 leagues

south-east of Plata, and fifty-six from Potosi. Its ca-

pital is one of the most considerable cities in Peru,

with regard to largeness, and the number and wealth

of its inhabitants. The province in some directions

extends above forty leagues. Besides the situation of

the city in a most fertile plain, the whole country is so

fertilized by the many rivers and streams, which
every where traverse it, that this province is esteemed
the granary of the whole archbishoprick, and even
ofthe diocess de la Paz. The air also is in most parís

very mild and pure ; and in some spots silver mines
have been discovered.
'^ X. About fifty leagues north-west from the city

ñt la Plata, lays the province of Chayanta, extending
in' some piirts about forty leagues. This country is

very famous for its gold and silver mines. The for-

mer are indeed at present discontinued, though the

antient subterraneous passages are still open. This
province is watered by the river Grande, in whose

^ ; sand
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sand considerable^ quantities of e:old dust, and grains

of that metal are found. The silvei* mines are still

worked to great advantage ; but with regard to

cattle, this province feeds no more than are barely

sufficient for its inhabitants.

XI. The contiguous province to that of Chayanta,

on the north-west side of Plata, and seventy leagues

distant from that city, is that of Paria, the extent

of which is about forty leagues. The air here is

cold, so that it produces little grain, which is in some
measure compensated by the great plenty of cattle of

all kinds ; and the cheeses made here, both from the

milit of sheep and cows, are so highly esteemed, that

they are sent into every part of Peru : It has also some
silver mines. The name of this province is derived

from a very large lake, being an arm of that prodi-

gious collection of waters called Titi-caca, or Chu-
cuito.

XII. The province of Carangas, begins seventy

leagues west from the city of Plata, and extends above
fifty leagues. The climate of this jurisdiction is so

cold, that the only esculent vegetables here are the

papa, quinoa^ and canagua; but it abounds in

cattle. Here arc a great number of silver mines
constantly worked; among which that named Turco
is very remarkable for a sort of ore termed by miners
machacado ; the fibres of the silver forming an
admirable intertexture with the stone in which they

are contained. Mines of this kind are generally the

richest. Besides this there are others in this juris-

diction, which if not richer are equally remarkable;
and these are found in the barren sandy deserts ex-

tending towards the coast of the South-sea. And here,

only by digging in the sands, are found detached
lumps of silver, not mixed with any ore or stone than
what adheres in some parts to the metal. These lumjs
are called papas, being taken out of the ground, in

the same manner as that root. It is doubtless vcrv dif-

ficult
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h jilt to account for the formation of these masses of
siiver, in a barren and moveable sand, remote from
any ore or mine. Two conjectures may, however,
be oftered. The first by admitting the contiuiiai

reproduction of metals, of which there are iacieed

here so many evident proofs ; as the matrices ofgold
and silver, met with in many parts of this kingdom.
Nay the very mines themselves^ after being long for-

saken, have again been worked with great advantage

;

but the skeletons of Indians found in old mines, and
covered with fibres of silver, and the inward parts

also full of the same metal, seem to put the matter

beyond dispute. If this be admitted, it is natural to

conclude, that the primordial mailer of silver is first

fluid, and when it has acquired a certain degree of
perfection, some parts of it are filtrated through the

pores of the sand, still stopping in a place proper

for completing the fixation, they there form a solid

congeries of silver ; and being joined with those

earthy particles they collected in their course to the

place wh^re they were absorbed by the pores of the

sand, consolidated with the silver.

Though this conjecture be notdestitute of probabi-

lity, yet I am more inclined to embrace the second, as

it is, in my opinion, more simple and natural. Sub-
terraneous fires» being very common in these parts of
America, iis 1 have already observed in speaking of
the earthquakes, their activity is doubtless so strong

as to melt any metals deposited near the places where
they begin ; and to communicate to them a heat

sufficient for keeping them a long time in a state of
fusion ; and hence a portion of silver thus melted ne-

cessarily spreads, and introduces itself through the

linger pores of the earth, and continues to expand it-

sclt^ till being beyond the reach of heat, it fixes, and
re-assumes its former consistency, together w ith other

heterogeneous substances collected in its passage.

To this hypothesis, two objections may be offered ;

one
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one that the metal in fusion by chano;ing its situation

must be exposed to the cold air, and eonsequentb

sooii condense. The second that the pores of the eartu

being extremely minute, particularly in a sandy soil,

the silver should raiher be found in filaments, or fine

ramifications, than in lar2;e lumps or pieces, as is re-

ally the case. To both these objections I shall endea-

vour to ivive a briefbut satisfactory answer.

Before the silver begins to run from the place

where it wa^ melted, the subterraneous fire had per-

vaded the pores of the earth, which by the dilatation of

the body of air enclosed in them, became distended ;

the metal immediately fojlows, and finding a channel

sufficiently capacious for introducing itself, farther

compresses the particles of th<* earth contiguous to

those tt abrades, and consequently, continues its course

without obstruction. The subierraneous fire which
preceded the fusion, comnumicates to tlie eaith a de-

gree of heat suiiicient to expel the cold ahv, so that

the metal runs through it, till by degrees, the heat is

abated, and the metal becomes fixed. Another cir^

cumstance which contributes to prolong tlie heat is,

there being often no spiracle to these passages, whence
the earth ihrou^h which the metal flows, does not

soon emit the first heat it contracted from the subter-

xaneous fire ; consequently the metal will not be fixed

till at a considerable distance from the pl;ice of liqui-

dation : but the first particles of the metal being cb'^ck-

ed b) the cold they have gradually conti acted, tli¿->se

which follow flow to the same plate, and there form

a concreted mass, or mixed body of silver and scoria,

brouglit with it from t!ie original mine. It now re-

mains that we exainine whetlicr what is actually ob-

ser\ed in these lumps of silver, agiees wii h what has

been advanced, morder to determine whether this

opiiuon have a probable foundation.

These papas or hnnps of silver, are of a diflerent

composition irom those fouiid in the mines, having
ail
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all ihe anpcaranccs of melted silver, as any person, a

í<íran|j;er to the manner of finding; them, would imme-
diaiely eomlude. In ilieni the silver forms a mass,

and die surface is covered over with terrene particles^

few or none of which ."^re mixed with the silver ; con-

formable to what is seen in metals melted, and suffered

to cool without separating:; the dross. Tlie terrene

particles adherins; to the silves^* arc black, and exhibit

all the marks of calcination, e^-.cept that in some it is

stronger than in others ; and as this must ha])pen if

the lumps arc formed by the fusion of the metal, it

seems natural to conclude that they were really formed

in «Iris manner.

The size and fig-urc of these liunps are very dif-

ferent ; some weighi?;g about two marks, and others

nuR-h more ; for among several which I saw at Lima
were two, one ^veing 60, and the other above 150
marks, being* a Paris foot in length; these indeed

were the largest ever seen here. These lumps of sil-

ver are found in diiferent parts of the same ground,

though not often near one another. The metal in its

course takes various directions, introducing itself into

those places where it finds the least resistance ; and as

these parts are more or less capacious, the magnitude-

of the ])apa is greater or smaller.

XIÍ1. About ninety leagues north of the city of
Plata, but only forty from Paz, lies the province of

(.'iacica. Its capital, M'hich has the same name, ami

all the places situated to the southward of it, belongto

tiic archbishoprick of Plata ; but many of those to the

northwards of it are in the dioccss of Paz. The coun-

tries in this jurisdiction extend in some parts above k

huTuired leagues, and consequently tUc temperature

is various. Some spots are very hot, and produce an

exubt^rance of coca, which shrub alone is the source

of a very considerable commerce, su])plying all the

mine towns from Charcas to Potosí. I'hc leaves of

this plant are packed in frails, each of which must,

ii) according
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according' to the ordinance, contain eight pound* ;

and its current price at Ururo, Potosi, and the other

mine towns, is from nine to ten pieces of eig;ht, and
sometimes more. The colder parts feed huge herds

of cattle: together vvitli vicunas, guanacos, and
other wild creatures. This province has also some
silver mines, hut not so many, nor so rich, as the

preceding pro\ince.

XIV. Attacama is the western boundary of the

audience of Charcas, extending to the south sea; and
the principal town, called also Attacama, is no less

than 120 leagues from Plata. Its jurisdiction is of a

considerable extent, and a great part of it very fruit-

ful; but intermixed with some desarts pa,rticularly to-

wards the south, where it divides the kingdoms of Peru
and Chili. On the coast in this province there is every

year a large fishery of tolo, a sort of fish common in

the south sea, with which a very great trade is carried

on with the inland provinces, it being there the chief

food during Lent, and the other days of abstinence.

CHAP. XÍV.

Account of flic three Dioccsses of La Paz, Sajita

Cruz dc la Sierra, and Tucuman ; and of their re-

spective Provinces.

npHE province in which the present city of la

-^ Paz is situated, was formerly known by the

name of chuquiyapu, which in the idiom of that

country is commonly thought to signify chacra, or an
inheritance of gold, and is there corruptly called Chu-
quiabo. Accordingly Garcelaso pretends that Chu-
quiyapu signifies lanza capitana., or principal lance ;

but this is deriving it from the general language of the

Yiicas, and with a difíercüce in tjie penúltima, it not
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being: uncommon for a word nearly alike in sound to

liave a vcrj diliVreiit signiiicatio.i in each idiom. This

province was fiist conqneiod by IN^'ayta-Capac, the

fourth Ynca ; aitd the Spaniards having; afterwards

taken possession of it;, and quelled all disturhances,

this city was loMiuled by Pedro de la G;-sca, that in

the vast disiance of an iiundred -ind seventy leagues

between Arequipa and Piata^ tljeie might be a settle-

ment of Spaniards^ for tlic iiiiprovemeni of commerce^
and the safety and convcnieuey of th^ traders. The
president Gasea, committed the care of buildins; it to

Alonzo de Blendoza, with orders that it should be

erected on a spot^ midway between Cusco and Char-
cas, wuieh are otie hundred and sixty Icac^ues from
each other ; and that it should be called Nuestra

Seuora de la Paz, in memory of the public tran-

quility receñí ly seltled by the defeat and execution of

Gonzalo Pizarro. iciid his adherents. Wiíh rep^ardto

its situatioi}, a valley in the country callea las Pacasas,

was pitched upon, on the 8ih of October, 1548, as a
place aboundiiig in grain, and cattle, and full of In-

dians.

Along the valley de la Paz, flows a pretty large

river, but sometimes greatly increased by torrents

from the cordillera, about twelve leagues distant from
the city ; but from its vicinity, great part of the

country is exposed to so cold an air, as hard frosts,

snow, and bailare not uncommon ; but the city itself

is secured from them by its happy situation. Other
parts are also so well sheltered, that they produce all

the vegetables of a hot climate, as sugar canes, coca,

maize, and the like. In the mountainous parts aro

large \\oods of valuable timber, but infected with
bears, tigers, and leopards ; tl^ey have also a few
deer: ^a hile on the heaths are found guanacos, vi»^

cumss, and llamas, with great numbers of cattle

of the European species, as will be seen in the ac-

couat of each respective province.

The
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The city is of a mkldlii^g size^ and from if? situation

among; the bleaches of the cordillera, the grouid of
which it stands is not only unequal, but also sur-

rounded by mountains, v, ithout any other prospect
than the channel of the river, and the adjacent moun-
tains, "avilen its river is increased either by rains, or
the melting- of the snow on the mountain, its current
fwrces along huge masses of rocks, with some grains
of gold^ which are found after the flood has subsided.

Hence some idea may be formed of the riches inclosed

in the bowels of these mountains; bula more remark-
able demonstration appeared in the year 17S0, when
an India», happening to wash his icet in the river, dis-

covered a lump of gold, of so large a size that tiie

marquis de Castel-Fueiie, gavetwelve thousand pieces

of eight for it, and sent it to Spain, as a present

V. orthy the curiosity of his sovereign.

This city is governed by a corregidor, under
whom are regidores, and ordinary alcaides, as in all

other towns- Besides the cathedral, and the parish
church del Sagrario, where two priests officiate, here
are also those of St, Barbara, St. Sebastian, and St.

Peter: the religious fraternities of Franciscans, Do-
minicans, Augustines, the fathers of mercy, a colleoe

of Jesuits, and a convent and iiospital of St. Jaun de
Dios ; together with a nunnery of the order of the
Conception, and another of Santa Teresa. Here is

also a college of St. Jerom, for the education of youth,
whether designed for ecclesiastic or civil employ-
ments.

In 1608 the church de la Paz was separated from
the diocess of Chuquisaca, to which it before bejong-
ed, and erected into a cathedral. Its chapter, besides

the bishop, consists of a dean, archdeacon, chanter,

four canons and prebendaries; but with regard to
other circumstances, being the same with several cities

already described, I shall proceed to the provinces in

its diocess.

I. Bish-
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I. Bi&hoprick of the audience of Charcas.

La Paz.

The provinces or jurisdictions in the diocess ofPaz,
are the six following:

I. La Paz. IV. Laricaxas.

XL Omasuyos. V. Chuciuto.

HI. Pacaaes. YÍ. Paiiear-Colla.

I. The jurisdiction of La Paz is of no great extent,

and the city is almost the only place worth notice in it.

In the adjacent cordillera is a mountain of remarkable

height, called lllimani, which doubtless contains im-

mense riches, A crag of it being some years since

struck from it by a flash of lightnuig, and falling on
a neighbouring mountain, such a quantity of gold was
found in the fragments, that for some time that metal

was sold at Paz, at eight pieces of eight per ounce
But its summit being perpetually covered with ice

and snow, no minchas been opened in this mountain.

The same we have already observed of those high

mountains in the province of Quito, Vol. I. all at-

temps having been rendered abortive.

II. North-west, and ahnost at the gafes of Paz,

the jurisdiction of Omasuyos begins, and extends

about 20 leagues, being bounded on the west by the

famous lake of Titi-caca, or Chucuito, of which a
faríiser account will be given in the sequel. The air

here is somewhat cold, so that it produces little grain ;

but that deficiency is abundantly compensated by the

great numbers of cattle; besides an advantageous

trade for fish, carried on in other provinces by the

Indians living on the borders of the lake, who are

very industrious in improving that advantage.

IÍÍ. Almost south-west of Paz, is the jurisdiction

of Papages, the greatest part of which being in a cold

climate, produces little grain or fruits: so that the in-

liabitants apply themselves to the breeding of cattle.

This province is however very rich in silver mines,

though but a small part of them are worked; and it is

known
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known from undoubted signs, that these mines were
worked in the time of tlie Yncas. Here are also mines
of talc, railed jaspas blancos de Veren*;'uela. It is ofa

beautiful white^ and, on account of its transparency, is

transported to diiferent ])arts of Peru, for making
panes of windows, both in churches and houses; as

the stone called tecali serves for the same uses in

New Spain. In these mountains are also a <rreat num-
ber of mines ofo-emSj particularly one of emeralds,

well known in Eiuopc, but for some latent reasons

not worked ; tog>íther with quarries of different

?;pecies of marble. In this province is the famous
silver mine called Vcrenguela : and likewise the

mountains of Santa Juana, Tampaja, and others,

well known for the immense treasures extracted from
them.

IV. Adjacent to the territories of the jurisdiction

of la Paz, and to the north of that city, is the province

of Laricaxas, which extends 118 leagues from cast to

west, and about thirty from norih to south. The
temperature of the air is difíerent in different parts,

and some of its products are the same with those of

Carabaya, by which it is terminated to the northward.

This whole province abounds in gold mines, whose
metal is of so line a quality, that its standard is

iwentj-three caracts, and tlirec grains, in this pro-

vince is the celebrated mountain of Sunchuli, in M'hich

about fifty years since was discovered a gold mine
remarkabiy rich, and of the standard above-men-
tioned ; but when in its highest prosperity, it was un-

fortunately overflowed ; and nctsvithstanding prodi-

gious sums were expended in endeavours to drain it,

all the labour and expence, ironi the works being in-

judiciously conducted, were thrown away.

V. The jurisdiction of Chncuito begins about

twenty leagues west of Paz, and some part of it bor-

dering on the lake of Titi-caca, that collection of

•paters is also called thclake of Chucuito. The extent

Vol. 11 ' M uf
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of this province from north to south is betwixt twenty-

six and twcntj-eioht leagues. Its temperature is in

general cold and very disagreeable, the frosts eonti-

nuiug one half of tiie year, and the other either snow
or hail is continually falling. Accordingly the only

esculent productions of the vegetable kingdom arc the

papas and quinoas.
_
The inhabitants have however

a very beneficial trade with their cattle, which abound
in this jurisdiction, by salting and drying the flesh.

The traders who carry it to the coast exchange it for

brandy and wine; and those who g-o to Cochabamba,
carry also papas and quinoas, which they barter for

meal.

All the mountains in this province have their silver

mines", and formerly produced largely, but at present

are totally abandoned.

The territories of the province of Chucuito, are on
one side bounded by the lake of Titi-caca, the mag-
nitude of which merits some account to be given of

it. This lake lies between these provinces, compre-
hended under the general name of Calloa, and is of

all the known lakes of America, much the largest.

Its figure is somewhat oval, inclining nearly from

N. ^V. to S. E. its circumference is about 80 leagues,

a!5d the water, in some parts, 70 or 80 fathoms deep.

Ten or twelve large rivers, besides a great number of

smaller streams empty themselves into it. The water

of this lake, though neither bitter or braekish, is

turbid, and has in its taste soniething so nauseous that

it cannot be drank, it abouiuls with fish, of two op-

posite kinds ; one large and palatüble, wliieh the In-

dians call suehis ; the other small, insipid and bony,

termed long since by the Spaniards boyas. It has also

a great luunber^of geese and other wild fowl, and the

shores covered with flags and rushes, the materials of

which the bridges aré made, and of which an account
will be given la the sequel.

.

As
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As the western borders of this lake are called Chu-
cuito, so those on the E. side are distinguished by the

name of Omascuyo. It contains several islands, á-

mong which is one verv larg-e, and was ancieiHly one
moiintain, but since levelled by order of the Yncas ;

it, however, gave to the lake its own name of Titica-

ca, which, in the Indian language, signiiies a moun-
tain of lead. In this island the first Ynca Mancho-
Capac, the illustrious founder of the empire of Peru,

invented his political fable, that the sun, his father,

had placed him, together with his sister and consorf.

Mama Oello liuaco, there, enjoining them to draw
the neighbouring people from the ignorance, rude-

ness, and barbarity in which they, lived, and huma-
nize them by customs, laws and religious rites dic-

tated by himself; and in return for the benefits re-

sulting from this artful stratagciu, the island, has, by
all the Indians, been considered as sacred ; and the

Yncas determining to erect on it a temple to the sun,

caused it to be levelled, that the situation might be

more delightful and commodious.
This w^is one of the most splendid temples in the

whole empire. Besides the plates of gold and silver >

with which its walls were magnificently adorned, it

contained an immense collection of riches, all the in-

habitants of provinces which depended on the empire,

being under an indispensable obligation of visiting it

once a year, and oii'ering some gift. Accordingly they

always brought in proportion to their zeal or ability,

gold, fill ver, orjewels. This immense mass of riches,

the Indians, on seeing the rapacious violence of the

Spaniards, are tliought to have tlu'own into the lake

;

as it is certainly known, they did with regard to a

great part of those at Cusco, among which was the

famous golden chain made by order of the Ynca Hu- '

ayna Capac, to celebrate the festival of giving name \Ó

his eldest son. But tUe-se, valuable. effects were throw n

into another lake, si.v leagues S. of Cusco, iu the val-

M '^
V ley
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Icy of Orcos ; and tlioiif;li numbers of Spaniards ani-

mated M'ith the flattering hopes of such immense
treasures niade frequent attempts to recover them^,

the great depth of the water, and the bottom being
covered with sUme and mud, rendered all their endea-

vours abortive. For notwithstanding the circuit is

not a])Ove half a league, yet the depth of water is in

most places not less than twentj-thrce or twenty-four

fathoms.

Tov.ARDs the S. part of the lake Titi-caca, the

banks approach each other, so as to form a kind of

bay, which terminates in a river called el Desaguade-
ro, or the drain, and afterwards forms the lake of Pa-
ria, which has no visible outlet ; but the many whirl-

pools sufficiently indicate that the water issues by a

Sjubterrancous ptissage. Over the river Desaguadero is

still remaining the bridge of rushes, invented by Ca-
pac Yupanquij the fifth Ynca, for transporting his

army to the other side, in order to conquer the pro-

vinces of CoUasuyo. 'Tlie Desaguadero is here be-

tween eighty and a hundred yards in breadth,' flowing

with a very impetuous current under a sni'joth, and..

as it were, a sleeping surface. The Ynca to overcome
this difficulty ;, ordered four very large cables to be

made of a kind of grass which covers the lofty heaths

and mountaiüíí of iiiat country, and called by the In-

dians Ichu ; and these cables were the foundation of

the whole structure. Two of these -being laid across

the water, fascines of dry juncia and totora, species of

rushes, were fastened together, and laid across them.

On these the two other cables were laid, and again

covered uith the other fascines securely fastened, but

.smaller tlian the first, and arranged in such a manner
as to t>onn a level surface; and by thii» nK'jtns he j)ro-

cured a safe passage to his army. This bridge, which
is about five yards in breadth, and one ar.d a half

above the surface of the water, i^ carefully rcjiaired, or

rebuilt every ¿ix months^, bv the neighbouring ];ro-
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vinces, ill pursiiíiuco of a law made by tliat Ynca,
and since often confirmed by the kings of Spain,- on
account of its ])rodÍ2;ious use ; it being' the channel
of intercourse between those provinces separated by
ihe Desaguadero.

VI. TuE last jurisdiction of this bisliopriek is that

of Paucar-Colla, whose capital is the town of Puno.
Its jurisdiction southward borders on that of Chucui-
io, and has the same temperature : consequently is

obliged to have recourse to other provinces for the

greatest part of its grain, and esculent A^,get^iblcs ; 'but

abounds in all kinds of cattle, both of the Er.ropean
and American kinds. The Indians of the town weave
bags with their wool, and sell them to great advan-
tage. The mountains in this province contain several

silver mines, and among the rest tlie famous Laycaco-
ta, which formerly belonged to Josv-^ph Salcedo, and
where the metal was often cut out of the mine with a
chissel ; but its prodigious richness accelerated the
death of its owiier, soon after which the waters broke
into it ; nor has any labour and expence been able to

drain it, so that it is at present abandoned. Few of
the rest are worked, the generalizase with almost all the
silver mines in this audience, especially of those in the
archbishoprick of Charcas, and this diocessof La Paz.

IÍ. BisHopuicR in the audience of Charcas.
Santa Cruz de la Sierra.

The province of Santa Crjiz de la Sierra, is a go-
vernment and captain-generalship: an4 though its "ju-

risdiction is of a large extent, not many Spaniards are
found in it, and the few towns are in general missions
comprehended under the- common name of Parao-uay
missions. The capital of the same name was erected
into a bishoprick in the year 1605. Its chapter consists

only ofa bishop, dean, and archdeacon, havino* nei-

ther canons, prebendaries, or other dignitaries. The
usual residence of the bishop is the city of Misque
Pocojia, eighty leagues from Santa Cruz'de la Sierra.

Tuü
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The jurisdiction ofMasque Pocmia, reaches above

thirty leagues ; and although the city itself is very

thinly inhabited;, there are, in other parts of it, seve-

ral populous towns. The temperature is hot, but

not in a degree too great for vineyards. The valley

in which the citv stands is about eight leagues in cir-

cumference, and produces all kinds of grain and

fruits; and the vvoods and uncultivated mountains

afford great quantities of honey and wax, which con-

stitute a principal branch of its commerce.
The missions belonging to tlie Jesuits in the parts

dependent on this bishoprick, are those called Indios

Chiquitos, or little Indians, a name given them by

the SpaiMards, on account of the great smallness of the

doo/s of their houses. Their country lies between
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, and the lake Xarayes, from
whence the river Paraguay had its rise, and being in-

creased by the conflux of others, forms the famous ri-

ver de la Plata. It was about the close of the last cen-

tury, when the fathers first began their preaching in

this nation, and so great has been their success, that in

the year 1732, they had formed seven towns, ea(h

consisting of above 600 families ; and were then build-

ing others for assembling under the same laws, the

great number of ividians, daily converted. These In-

dios Chiquitos are Vv'cll made and active ; and their

courage has been often experienced by the Portugueses

who used to make incursions, in order to carry oif the

inhabitants for slaves : but tlie valour of these people

lias taught them to desist from such inhuman at-

tempts, and, for tlieir own safety, to keep within their

limits. The arms of these Indians are musquets, sa-

])res, and poisoned arrows. Though their language is

different from that of the other nations of Paraguay,

the same customs nearly obtain here, as among all

the other Indians,

Bordering on this nation of Chiqiiitos is another

ofPagan Indians called Chiriguanos, or Chiriguanaes,

wlio
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who have always refused to listen to the missionaries;

thoiio'li the fathers still continue to visit them at<*er-

tain times, and preach to them, hut prudently take

care to he accompanied with some Chiquitos for their

security; and thus they make now and then a few
converts, Avho arc sent to their towns^ and there lead

a social life. This generally happens after some mis-

fortune in the wars continually carried on between
them and the Chiquitos : when in order the more
easily to obtain a peace, and that the Chiquitos may
iiot absolutely exterminate them, they send for mis-

siortaries; but soon dismiss them again^ pretending

that they cannot bear to see punishments inflicted ou
persons merely for deviating from the rules of reason.
This plainly demonstrates, that all they desire or

aim atj is an unbounded licentiousness of manners.
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, the capital of this govern-

ment, lies eighty or ninety leagues E. of Plata. It

was originally built something farther toward the S.

E. near the Cordillera of the Chiriguanos. It was
founded in the year ]5iS, by Captain Nuflo de Cha-
ves, who called it Santa Cruz, from a town of that

name near Truxillo in Spain, where he was born.
But the city having been destroyed, it was built in

the place where it now stands. It is neither large nor
well built^ nor has it any thing answerable to the pro-
mising title of cit}'.

III. Bishoprick of the Audience of Charcas.

El Tucuman.
Tlcma, by the Spaniards called Tucuman^ lies in

the centre of this part of America, beginning S. of
the Plata, beyond the towns of Chicas, which fur-

nish Indians for the mines in Potosi. On the E. it

borders on Paraguay and Buenos Ayres ; reaches west-
ward to the kingdom of Chilip, southward^ to the
Pampas or plains belonging to the land of Magellan.
This country, though united to the empire of the

Yucas,
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Yncas, ^^'as never conqMeredby them ; liavinc:, when
Vira Cocha tlie eighth Ynca had made himself sove-

reign in Charcas, sent a deputation of their chiefs,

with a request of being admitted among ihe number
of this subjects, and that he woukl be pleased to send

them governors, that their country might partake of

the benetits of those v*'ise laws, and useful improve-

ments, he had introduced into all the parts of his

empire.

The Spaniards having penetrated into Peru, and

finished the conquest of far the greatest part of that

empire, proceeded to that of Tucuman in 1549, under

the conduct of Juan Nunez de Prado, whom the pre-

sident Pedro dc la Gasea intrusted with the conduct

of this expedition. lie had, indeed, no opportunity

of displaying his military talents ; for the inhabitants

being of a mild and easy disposition, readdy submit-

ted ; on which the following four cities were built

in tliat country, namely: Santiago del Estero, so called

from a river of the same name on which it is built, and

whose inundations greatly contribute to increase the

fertdity of the soil ; it stands above a hundred and

sixty leagues S. of Plata: San Miguel del Tucuman,
tv/cnty-ÍT\e or thirty leagues W. of the former : Nue-
stra Señora de Talavera, something more than forty

leagues N. W. of Santiago. The fourth was called

Cordova de la Nueva Andalucía, and is above eighty

leagues S. of Antiago.

The territories of this government being of such

extent that they reach from N. to S. above two hun-

dred leagues, and little short of a hundred in some

parts from E. to W. it was judged proper to increase

the number of Spanish settlements; and accordingly

orders were given for building two other cities, which

are Rioja, about eighty leagues S. W. ofSantiago, and

Santa, between sixty and seventy leagues N. W.of
the same city ; together with a village called San Sal-

vador, or Xuxui, ahoiit twenty leagues N. of Saba.

But
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But all these places are small, and built \vi(hoiit eiilier

order or symmetry. The ii'oveiuor, notwithstandins^

Santiag'o was the first, resides at Salta ; and even the

bishop and his chapter at Cordova, which is the

Iaro;cst. The others have their respective corre2;idors,

under whom also are the Indian villages within the

dependencies of their proper cities. But of these

there is no great number, the principal part of the

country not being inhabitable, either from a want of
water, or from their being co\ered with impenetrable

forests. This want of inhabitants is also greatly

«wing to the cruelties and ravages of the savage In-

dians, in their frequent incursions.

TifE episcopal church of Tucuman, which, as wo
have already ol/served, is in Cordova, was in tlie year

1570 erected into a cathedral, and its chapter now
consists of the bishop, dean, archdeacon, chanter, rec-

tor and treasurer, who is eUcicd ; but has neither

canons nor prebendaries.

TiJosE parts of the country wliich are watered by
the rivers, are so remarkably fertile in grain and fruits,

that they produce sufficient for the common con-
suiuption of the inhabitants. The woods abound in

wild honey and wax, whilst the hot parts produce
sugar and cotton; the last is manufactured here, and
with the woollen stuffs also wove by the iniiabitants,

form an advantageous branch of trade. But its great

article consists in the mules bred in the luxuriant

pastures of its valleys. Inconceivable droves of these

creatures are sent to all parís of Pern, the Tucuman
mules being famous over these countries, far exceed-

ing all others in strength and docdity.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

Account of Paramvmj and Buenos Ayrcs ; the tzco

last Governments of the Audience of Charcas.

IV. Bishoprick of the Audience of Charcas.

Paraguay.

THE government of Paraguay lies S. of Santa

Cruz de la Siena, and E. of Tucuman. South-

ward it joins to ihat of Bucuos Ajres ; and is termi-

nated eastward by the captainship of St. Viceute in

Erazi], whose capital is the citv of St. Pablo. These

countries were first discovered by Sebastian Gaboro,

who, com.ing to the river of Plata in the year 152G,

sailed up the river Palana in some small barks, and

thence evriered that of Paraguay. He was succeeded

in 15.3Í) by Juan de Ayolos, to whom Don Pedro

de Mendoza;, the first governor of Buenos Ayres,

had given a commission, together with a body of

troops, military stores and other necessaries ; and

afterwards, by his orders, Juan de Salinas founded

the city of Nuestra Señora de la Assumption, the

capital of the province ;" but the discovery of the

whole, and consequently the conquest of people who
inhabited it, being still imperfect, it was prosecuted

by Alvar Nunez, surnamed Cabeza de Baca, or Cow-
head, whose eminent services, on the death of Don
Pedro de Mendoza, procured him the government

of Buenos Ayres.

The only settlements in the whole extent of this

governuient, are the city oí' Assumption, Villa Rica,

and some other towns, whose inhabitants are a mix-

ture of Spaniards, Mestizos, and some Indians, but the

greatest

10
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fi^rcafcst part of the several casts. As tiie city itself is

but small and irrc^^iilar, nothing; better can be ex-

pected in Villa Rica, and other towns a,nd viilag^es.

Its houses are indeed intermixed with ii^ardens and
plantations, but without anv symmetry. It is the re-

sidence of the governor of the province^ who had
formerly under his jurisdiction, part of the towns
composing the missions of Paraguay ; but a few years

siüce they were separated from it, and are now an-

nexed to the government of Buenos Ayres ; but with-

out any change in the ecclesiastical government, in

the city of Assumption is a cathedral, whose chapter

consists of the bishop, dean, archdeacon, treasurer,-

and two canons. The parishes of the city of Villa

Rica, and of the other towns depending on this go-

vernment, are served by the Franciscans : but in the

missioiiary towns they are solely under the care of the

Jesuits; and these composing the greater number of

towns in this province, I shall speak particularly of

them, still keeping to that conciseness I have observed

in the other jurisdictions.

The missions of Paraguay, besides those in the

province of that name, include also a great many
of Santa Cruz dt3 la Sierra, Tucuman and Buenos
Ayres. Within a century and a half, the epocha
of their first cstablislmient, they have been the means
of bringing into the bosom of the cluirch, many
Indian nations, who lived in the blindness of ido-

latry, and the turpitude of the savage customs trans-

mitted to them by their ancestors. The first in-

stance of this apostolic zeal was the spiritual con-
quciitof the Gruanarics Indians, soi;ie of who^n inha-

bited the banks of the rivers I'rnguay and Parana;
and others are near a hundred leagues u\) the countries

N. W. of tlie Gnayra. The Portuguese, then only

intent on the improvement of their colonies, in vio-

lation of the most sacred laws, did not even afler

the conversion cf these people, cease from making
incuisioiJs^
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incursions, in order to c;uTy oil'ilie younc^ inhabit-

ants as slaves for their planíaíions; so that it be-

came absohitcly necessary, in order to preserve these

converts, <o remove into Paraíz:í]ay, about 12,000 of
all ag'8S, and both sexes; a like number of emi-
grants was also brought from Tappc and formed
into communities, living here in peace and safety :

and at the same tiine in a decency becoming their new
profession.

But the number of succeeding converts was so

g7.'eat, that continual additions were necessary to

these towns, so that I was at Quito informed by a
person oí' undoubted veracity, and thoroughly ac-

quainted with such matters, that the numb(*r of
towns of the Guaraníes Indians in the year 1781,
amounted to thirty-two, and sujjposed to contain be-

tween thirty and forty thousand families : that from
the increasing prosperity of the Christian religion,

they were then deliberating on the manner of build-

ing three other towilis^ these thirty-two being in the

diocesses of ¡Buenos Ayrcs, and Paragua\ . Besides

the Indios Chiquitos belonging to the diocess of Santa

Cruz de la Sierra, there were at thai: time seven very

popnlous towns ; and by reason of the great resort

of converted Indians^, preparations were making for

building others.

The Paraguay missions are on all sides tcrminafcd

by nations of idolatrous Indians ; some ofwhich how-
ever live in perfect harmony with them., but others do
all in their power to exterminate them by frequent in-

cursions ; and it is with the latter that the fathers

chiefly employ their zeal, in order to reclaim them
from their inluunanity, by preaching to them the glad

tidings of the gospel. Ñor is this fortitude destitute

of fruit, the most rational receiving v, ith joy the

knowledge ofthe trueGod, and quitting their country,

are conducted to the Christian towns, ^^here, after

proper inslructions^ they are admitted to baptism.

About
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Adout a lir.ndred leagues fiom the mission is a
nation of idoliiters called Guanoas. It is with great

difhciiUy any oí" these are brought to cnibrace the

light of the gospel, as they are extremely addicted to

it {iceiitious lii'e ; and a great number of Mestizos,

iind even some Spaniards:, whom crimes ha^e obliged

to take shelter amoi;g them, by their ill example
harden the Indians in their contempt of instruclioii.

Besides they are so indolesjt and slothful, that the/

>viil not take the pains to cultivate the lands, chusing;

to live by the more expeditious way of hunting ; anii

being convinced, that, if tlicy onibrace the Ciiristiaa

religion, and submit to tlic missionaries, they must la-

bour, they cannot bear to think of a change which wiil

inevitably deprive them of their favourite indolence.

Many, however, of those who come to the Christian^

iowns to visit their relations, cannot withstand the

order and decency in which they see them live, and
accordingly embrace the Christian religion.

ÍT is nearly the same with the Cliaraas, a people in-

Jiabiting the country between the rivers Parana ana
Uruguay. Those dwelling on the banks of the river

Parana, from the town of Corpus upwards, and call-

ed Guananas, are more tractable, and their industry

in agriculture and other rural arts, render J hem more
susceptible oflistening to the prcachiísg of the mission-

aries; besides no such thing as a fugitive is to be found
among them. Near Cordova is another nation of ido-

laters, called Pampas, wlio, notv/itiistaüding tliüv

frequently come to the city to sell difierent produc-
tions of the earth, are very obstinate in their opinions,

and, consequently, are not recLiiuicd without the

greatest dimcylty. These four nations of idolatrous

Indians live, however, in peace with the Christians.

ÍN the neighbourhood of tlie city of Santa Fé,

gituated in the province of Buenos Ayrcs, arc others

who absolutely reject all terms of peace ; so that even
the villages and e,':t:itcs i.ear S:-ii:iic:v!^o and Salta in the

i^oveyn^
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government of Tucjiman, have felt the effects of t})eir

I'arina; iiu'iirsions. Tlie other nations between, tliese

and the Chi(.]iiiios, and the lake of Xaraycs, are Utile

known. Not many years since some Jesuit mission-

aries veniuied to visit their emuiiry u]) the river Pil-

comayOj wiiich runs from Potosi to Assumpiion; but
their territories being; very ]arp;e, and living a vagTant
sort of lives, without fixed habitations, the zeal of the

good fathers was frustrated ; as it has indeed on many
oirher occasions^ even afler repeated trials.

The idoratrous Indians, who inhabit the country

from tlic citv of Assumption northward, are bat very

few. The missionaries have been so fortunate to meet
with some of /these in their journeys after them, and
prevailed on them to accoiYipany them to the Christian

towns, where, \^iilu)ut much reluctancy, thej liavc

embraced Chrislianily. The Chiriguanos;, already

mentioned, also reside in tliesc parts ; but are so infar

iuated wiÜi tiie pleasiu'es of a savage lifcj that they

will not hear of living- under laws.

From what has been said, it will easily be con-

ceived that the country occupied by the Paraguay
missiojis, must he cf a very i»:ieat extent. Tlie air in

«i^-eneral is moist and temperate ; though in some parts it

is rather cold ^\ The temperate parts abound vvitii all

kinds of provisions. Cott-on contributes considerably

to their riches, growing here in such quantities, that

every little tillage gathers of.it annually above two

thousand arobas ; and the industiious are very inge-

•nious in weavirig; it into stui-s for exportation. A gieat

deal of tobacco is also {.daulcd here. But tliese aiti-

(cies are far less advantageous to the inhabitants than

the herb called Paraguay, which alone would be suf-

ficient to form a flourishing commerce in this |)ro-

* White frosts r.rc very rommon here in July 'i-'^d August,

icnietuiit's tlicy bavc ice aboLiA the thickness ot ¡lalt a crown. Tha
former phanf.inenon has been bccii as far to tlic iiorthwaitl as Ixio

¿e j-j-zclio. A.

viuce.
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vince, it being' the only one ^vhich produces it; and
from hence it is sent all over Pei'ii, and Chili, where
its use is universal ; especially that kind of it called

caiiiini, which is the pure leaf; the other, distin-

guished by the name of palos, bcini^ less fine, and
not so proper for making mate, is. not so valuable.

These goods were carried, for sale, to the cities of

Santa Fé, and Buenos Ayres, where the fathers have
factors ; the Indians, particularly the Guaraníes, want-
ing the sagacity and address, so absolutely necessary

to procure success in commercial affairs. These factors

dispose of what is consigned to them from Paraguay,

and lay out the money in such European goods as thtí

towns are then in want of, in ornaments for the

churches, and the decent support of the priests oiUci-

ating in them. But the greatest care is taken in de-

ducting ñom what each town sends, the amount of

the tribute cf its Indian inha!)iiants, which is remitted

immediately to the revenue offices, without the least

deduction, except the stipends for the priests, and
the pensions allowed the caciques.

The other products of their lands, together with,

their cattle, are made use of for the sabsistance of the

inhabitants, among whom tliey are distributed with

such regularity and oeconomy, that the excellent;

police under which those people live so happily can-

not be passed over in silence, without great iojustice

to these wise legislators.

Every tow n of the missions of Paraguay, like the ci-

ties and great tow iis ofthe Spaniards, arc under a gover-

nor, regidores, and alcaldes. Tiiat the important office

of governor may be always filled by a person duly qua-
lified, he is chosen by the Indians, with the approba-
tion of the priests. The alcaldes are annually aj)p: ini-

ed by the liiigidorcs, and jointly with them, the go-
vernor attends to the maintenance of good order a ad
tranquillity among the inhabitants; and that th.'^e

oilicers, who arc seldom persons of the most sh ning
parts.
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paiis, may not abuse their authority, and either tlirough

interest, or passion, carry their rcvenoe too far against

other Indians, they are not to proceed to punishment
without previously aequaintinp; the priest Avith the
aftair, that he may compcare the oiience with the

sentence. The priest, on findinj»; the person reailj

guilty, delivers him up to be punished, which gene-
rally consists in imprisonment for a certain number of
days, and sometimes fasting* is added to it ; but if the

fault be very great, the delinquent is whipt, which
is the most severe punishment used among them ;

these people being never known to commit any crime
that merits a greater degree of chastisement ; for im-
mediately on being registered as converts, the greatest

care has been taken in these missions, to imprint on
the minds of these new Christians, a detestation of
murder, robber\, and such, atrocious crimes. The
execution of the sentence is preceded by a discourse

made by tiie priest before the delinquent, in which he
represents to the ofiender, with the greatest softness

and sympathy, the nature of his crime, and its tur-

pitude ; so that he is brought to acknowledge the

justness of the sentence, and to receive it rather as a

brotherly correction, than a punishment; so that

though nature mast feel, yd lie receives the correc-

tion with the greatest humility and resignation, being

conscious that he has brought it upon himself. Thus
ihe priests are in no danger of any malice being har-

boured against them; indeed the love and veneration

tlie Indians pay them is so great, that could they be
guihy of enjoining an unjust punishment, the suffer-

ing party would impute it to his own demerits, being

firmly persuaded that the priests never do any thing

TV ithout a sufficient reason.

EvEiiv town has a particular armory, in whick
are kept all the fire-arms, swords, and weajions used.

by the militia, whon they take the held, whether to

repel the insults of the Portuguese, or any heathen In-
^

diana
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dians inhabiting on their frontiers. And that thc3'^

may be dexterous in the management of them, they

are exercised on the evening of every holiday in the

maiket-placcs of the towns. All persons capable of

bearing arms in every town, are divided into compa-
nies, and have their proper officers, who owe this dis-

tinction to their military qualifications : their uniform

is richly laced with gold and silver, according to their

rank, and embroidered with the device of their towns.

In these they ahvo>ys appear on holidays, and at

the times of exercise. The governor, alcaldes, and
regidores, have also very magnificent habits of cere-

mony, which they wear on solemn occasions.

No town is without a school for teaching reading-,

writin»:, dancins»;, and music : and in whatever thev

undertake they generally excel, the inclination and

genius of every one being carefully consulted before

they are forwarded in any branch of science. Thus
many attain a very good knowledge of the Latin

tongue. In one of the courts of the house belonging

to the priest of every town, are shops or workhouses

for painters, sculptors, gilders, silversmiths, lock-

smiths, carpenters, weavers, watchmakers, and all

other mechanic arts and trades. Here every one

works for the benefit of the whole town, under the

inspection of the priests coadjutors ; and boys are

there also instructed in those trades and arts, to which
they have the greatest inclination.

The churches are large, and well built : and, with

regard to decorations, not inferior to the richest in

Peru. Even the houses of the Indians are built with

that symmetry and convenience, and so completely and

elegantly furnished, as to excel those of the Spaniards

in many towns in this part of America. Most of

them however are only of mud wail-, some ofunburnt

bricks, and others of stone ; but all, in general,

covered with tiles. Every thing in these towns is on
such good footing, that all private houses make

Vol, II, X gun-
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giiiipONvdcr, that a sufficient quautltyof it may not be
wanting-^ either on any exigency, or for fireworks on
holidays, and other anniversary rejoicings \,hicli arc

punctually kept. But the most splendid ceremony is

on the accession of the new monarch to the Spanish

throne, when the governor, alcaldes, regidores, to-

gether ss'iih all the civil and military officers, appear
in new uniforms, and other ornaments, to express the

ardent atl'ection they bear their new sovereign.

Every church has its band of music, consisting

of a great number both of vocal and instrumental per-

formers. Divine service is celebrated in them with all

the pomp and solemnity of cathedrals. The like is

observed in public processions, especially that on
Corpus Christi day, at which the governor, alcaldes,

and regidores, in their habits of ceremony, and the

militia in their uniforms, assist : the rest of the peo-

ple carry ilambcaux : so that (he whole is conducted

w ith an order and reverence suitable to the occasion.

These processions are accompanied with fine dancing,

but very dillerent from that in the province of Quito^

described in ilie first volume ; ai;d the performers

w ear particular dresses, extremely rich, and v>'ell adapt-

ed to the characters represented. In short, a mission-

ary town omits no circumstance either of festivity

or devotion, practised in opulent cities.

Every town has a kind ofbeaterio, where women
of ill fame are placed, it also serves for the retreat of

married women who have no families, during the

absence of tiieir husbands. For the support of thÍ3

liouse, and also of orplians and others, who by age

t>r any other circumstance are disabled from earning

a. livelihood, tw.o days in i\u\ week are set apart ;

when the inhabitants ofcAcry village are obliged to

iow and culUvate a certain piece of ground, called

Labor de la Comunidad, the labour of the commu-
iitty; and the surjihis of the produce is ap|)lied to

pruckua fiirniiure and decorations ibr the church, and
to
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to clothe ilie orphans, the aged, and the disabled

persons. By this benevolent plan all distress is pre-

cluded, and the inhabitants provided with every ne-

cessary of life. The royal revenues are punctualiy

paid ; and by the union of the inhabitants, the unin-

terrupted peace they enjoy, and the wisdom of their

policy, which is preserved inviolable, these places, if

there are any such on earth, are the habitations of

true religion and felicity.

The Jesuits, who are the priests of these missions,

take upon them the sole care of disposing' of the ma-

nufactures and products of the Guaranies Indians, de-

signed for commerce ; these people being naturally

careless and indolent, and doubtless without the dili-

gent inspection and pathetic exhortations of the fa-

thers, would be buried in sloth and indigence. The
case is very different in >he missions of the Chiquitos,

who are industrious, careful, and frugal ; and their

genius so happily adapted to commerce, as not to

stand in need of any factors. The priests in the vil-

lages of this nation are of no expence to the crown,

the Indians themselves rejoicing in maintaining them ;

and join in cultivating a plantation filled with all kinds

of grain and fruits for the priest; the remaiiulcr,

after this decent support, being applied to purchase

ornaments for the churches.

Tha.t the Indians may never be in any w^ant of

necessaries, it is one part of the minister's care

to have always in readiness a stock of different

kinds of tools, stufis, and other goods ; so tliat all

who are in want repair to him, bringing by way of

exchange wax, of which there are here great quan-

tities, and other products. And this baiter is made
with the strictest integrity, that tiie Indians may have

no. reason to complain of oppression; and that the

high character of the priests for justice and sanc-

tity may be studiously preserved. The goods re-

ceived in exchange are by the priests sent to the su-

N ^ píiíior
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pcrior of the missions, wlio is a dinercnt p'»rsoii

irom <lic superior ofthe Guaraiiies: and with the pro-
duce, a fresh stock of <i;oods is hiid in. The ])rinci-

pal intentioii of this is, that the Indians m:iy have
no occasion to leave their own country, in order to

be furnislied with necessaries ; and by tliis means are

kept from the contagion of Ihose vices, which they
would naturally contract in iheir intercourse with tire

inhabitants of other countries, where the depravity
of human nature is not corrected by such -good ex-
amples and la\vs.

If the civil government of these towns be so ad-
mirably calculated for happiness, the ecclesiastical

government is still more so. Every town and vil-

lage has its particular priest, who in proportion to its

largeness, has an assistant or two of the same order.

'I hese priests, together with six boys who wait on
them, and also i^ing in the churches, form in every
village a kind of small college, where the hours are
under ihc same regulation, and the exercises succeed
tach other with the same formalities as in the great
colleges of cities. The most laborious part of iht-,

duty beiongiiigto the priest, is to visit personally the*

chácaras or plantations of the Indians; and. in this

they are remarkably sedulous, in order to prevent
the ill consequences of that slothful disposition so

natural ¿o the Guaranies ; wlio, were they not fre-

quently roused and stimulated by the presence ofth?:

priest, would abandon their work, or, at least, per-

form it in a very superficial manner. He also at-

tends at the public slaughter-house, where everyday
are killed some of the cattle; large herds of which
are k(;pt for the public use by the Indians. The flcfeh

of these beasts are dealt out by the priest, in lots pro-

portionable to the number of persons each family

consists of; so that every one has a suiTiciency u>

^uj)ply the calls of nature, but nothing for waste.

He also visits the sick, to sec that they want for

«-Othiiiii;-,
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untiling-, and are attended with that care and tender-

ness their state reqiiires. The^e charitahle employ-
ments take up so g-reat a part of the day, as often to

leave him no timo for assistini^the father coadjutor in

the services of the church. ' One useful part of the

duty of the latter is to catechize, and explain some
portion of scripture m the church every day in the

week, Thursdays and Saturdays excepted^ for the iii-

struction of the young of both sexes ; and tiiese in

every town are not less than two thousand. On Sun-
days all the inhabitants never fail to attend divine

service. The priest also visits the sick to confess

them ; and if the case requires it, to c^ive them the

viaticum ; and to all these must be added the other

indispensable duties of a priest.

Bx' tlie strictness of the law these priests should be

nominated by the governor, as vice-patron, and be

qtiaiiiied for their function by the consecration of the

bishop; but as among ihe three persons recom-
niCEded on such occasions to the governor, there will

of consequence be one, whose virtues and talents ren-

der him most fit for the oiiire ; and as no better

judges of this can be supposed than the provincials

of the order, the governor and bishop have receded

from their undoubted rights, and the provincials al-

ways collate and prefer those v. hose merits are most
conspicuous.

TiiL missions of the Guaraníes arc also undergone
s^iperior, who nominates the a.^isisiant priests of the

other towns, ilis residi^nce is at Candelaria, which
lies in the centre of all the missions ; but he ireqwently

visits the o- her towns, in order to superintend their

governments ; and at the same time, concerts mea-
sures that some of the fathers may be sent ammig the

heathen indi;ins,to conciliate their aOectlons, and by
degrees work their conversion. In this important
ofticehe is assisted by two vice-superiors, one ofwhom
resides at Parana, and the ether on the river Uruguay.

^
All
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All these missions, though so numeious and dispersed,

are lormed as it were into pne college, of which the

superior may be considered as the master or head ; and
every town is like a family governed by a wise and af-

fectionate parent, in the person of the priest.

In the missions of the Guaraníes, the king pays the

stipends of the priests, which, including that of the

assistant, is three hundred dollars per annum. This

s un is lodged in the hands of the superior, who every

month supplies them with necessary food and appa-

rel, and on any extraordinary demand, they apply

to him, from whom they are sure of meeting with

a gracious reception.

The missions of the Chiquito Indians have a

distinct superior; but with the same functions as he

who presides over the Guaraníes ; and the priests also

are on the same footing, but have less anxiety and la-

bour; the industry and activity of these Indians, saving

them the trouble of coming among them to exhort

them to follow their em.ployments, or of being the

storekeepers and agents in disposing of the fruits of

their labours ; they themselves vending them for their

own advantage. i..

All these Indians are very subject to severaL con-

tagious distempers ; as the small-pox, malignant fe-

vers, ar.d others, to which, on account of the dread-

ful havock attending them, they give the name of

pestilence. And to such diseases it is owing, that

these settlements have not increased in a manner pro-

portional to their numbers, the time since their esta-

blishment, and the c^uietuess and plenty in which these

people live.

TiiE missionary fathers will not allow any of the

inhabitants of Peru, whether Spaniards, or others.

Mestizos, or even Indians, to come within their mis-

sions in Paraguay. Not with a view of concealing

their transactions ÍTom the world; or that they are

afraid kai others shuuld supplant them of part of the

products
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producís and manufactures ; nor for any of those

causes, which even with U^ss foundation, envy has

dared to suggest ; but for this reason, and a very

prudent one it is, that their Indians, who being as it

v/ere new born from savageness and brutalitv, and
initiated into morality and rehgion, may be kept
steady in this state of innocence and simplicity. These
Indians are strangers to sedition, pride, malice, envy,

and other passions, wbich are so fatal to society. But
vvere strangers admitted to come among them, their

bad examples would teach them what at present they

are happily ignorant of; but simuld modesty, and the

attention they pay to the instructions oftheir teachers,

be once laid aside, the shining advantages of these

settlements would soon come to notliing; and such a

number of souls, who now worship the true God in the

beauty of holiness, and live in tranquillity and love(of
wliich such slender traces arc seen among civilized

nations), would be again seduced into the paths of
disorder and perdition.

These Indians live at present in an entire assu-

rance, that whatever their priests advise them to is

good, and whatever they reprehend is bad. But
their minds would soon take a different turn, by
seeing other people, on whom the doctrine of the

gospel is so far from having any eifect, that their

actions are absolutely repugant to its precepts. At
present they are iirmly persuaded, that in all bargains

and other transactions, the greatest candour and pro-

bity must be u.'-ed, without any prevarication or de-

ceit. But it is too evident, that were others admitted
among them, whose leading maxim is to sell as dear,

and buy as chea}> as they are able, these innocent peo-
ple would soon imbibe the same practice together
with a variety of others which seem naturally to flow
from it. The contamiiiation would soon spread through
every part of their behaviour, so as never more to be
icclaiined. I do not here mean to lessen the charac-

10 ters
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ters of those Spaniards or iiiliabitants of other nations,

\yhose countries are situated conveniently for trading-

"with Paraíí:ua)% by insinuatino- that they are iniiver-

sally fraudulent and dissolute: but, on the otlier

hand, amonfi- such numbers, it would be very strange

if there was not some; and one single person of
such a character would be suOicient to infect a whole
country. And who could pretend to say, tjiat, if

free admissou were allowed to forcip;ncrs, there might
not conic in, among a multitude of virtuous^ one of
such pestilent dispositions P Who can say that he
might not be even the ^ cry first? Hence it is that

the Jesuits have inflexibly adhered to their maxim of
not admitting any foreigners among them : and in

this they ;ire certainly justified by the melancholy
example of the other missions of Peru, whose decline

from their former happiness and piety is the eU'cci of
an open intercourse.

Though in the several parts of Paraguay, where
the r^iissions have been always settled, Ihere are no
mines of gold and silver ; several are to be found ia

^ome adjacent countries under the dominion of the
king of Spain ; but Ihc Portuguese reap the whole
benefit of them : for having encroached as far as the
iake Xarayes, near which, about twenty years ago^

a rich mine of gold was discovered ; they without
any other right than possession, turned it to their

own use : the ministry in Spain, in consideration of
tlie harmony subsisting Between the two nalioiss, and
their joint interest, forbearing to make use of any
Torcibhi methods.

V. Bibhoprick of the audience of Charcas.

Buenos Ayres.

The ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the bishop of

Buenos Ayres extends to'all the countries under the

temporal government of the same name ; and this

begins on the oriental and southern coast of that part

of America, and extend? westward as far as Tucu-
mau ;
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iníin ; on tlie N. it terminotes on Paras:üay, and is

bounded towards the S. by Ibc land of j\íaíivllai].

Its coinitiies are ^vate^ed by tbc groat ri\er de ia

Plata, the discovery oí' which was owing* to Juuu Dias

de Solis, who, in 1515, Jiaviug- sailed üoni Spain with

two ", cssels to maUe discoveries, arrived at the month
of this river, and took possession of it in the name of

ihe king' of Spain. But bejn^^ unhappily deluded by
ihe signs ofjoy and friendship made by the Indian>,

}ie landed, and was immediately killed, together with

his few attendants. The same voyage was. repeated

in 1525 under Sebastian Caboi^ who entering the

river, disco\cred an island, which he called St. Ga-
briel ; and advancing fr.rther, ca0ie to another river,

which emptied itself into that of La Plata; to this

li^gave the name of tít Salvador, causing his ileet

to enter the river, and there discinbiirk their troops.

Here he built a tori, and leavirg in it a ])art of his

inen, he sailed above two hu¿'Jred leagues up the

river Parana, discovering alio that of PaLtiguay,

Cabot, having purchased some ingots of silver from
ihc Indians he met with, and partieidarly from the

Ouaranies, who brijught the metal from the oihrr

parts of Pern, iuiagined i]iattlK\y had found it in the

neighbourhood of the vi\'er, and tlicncci called the

liver Rio de la Plaía, or Silver lliver, which has su-r

persedcd that of Solis, as it was before called from
its first discoverer, whose memory is still preserved by
the little river Sous, about seven or eight leagues \'V

.

of Maldon.ad.o-bav.

The cai/iial of this government is called Nuestra
Señora de B'ucnos Ayres. it v.'as founded in the'year

153J by Don Pedro de Mendoza, pursuant to his

orders, whTch also appointed him governor. He
chose for it a place called Qipe Blanco, on the

3. side of Rio de la Plata, close by a small river. Its

latitude, according to fathci" Feviikí,, is 34", 31'

3S", S. He gave it the name of Buenos Ajres,

en account of the extreme salutiriiy of the air. The
7 city
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city is built on a largo plain, gently rising: from the

liitle river. It is far from beiuii; small, having at least

three thousand bouses, inhabited by Spaniards and
diííerent casts. Like most towns situated on rivers,

its breadth is not proportional to jts lenj^th. The
streets are however straight, and of a proper breadth.

The principal sqiiiare is very large, and built near tlie

little river ; the front ans^verini>; to it, being a castle

\vhere the governor constantly resides ; and, with the

other forts, has a, garrison of a thousand regular

troops. The houses, formerly of mud walls, thatch-

ed with straw and vry low, arc now much improved,

some being of chalk, and others of brick, and having

one story besides the ground floor, and most of them
tiled *. The cathedral is a spacious and very elegant

i^tructure, and is the parish' cluuch for the greatest

part of the inhabitants ; the other at the farther end
of the city being only for the Indians. The chapter

IS composed of the bishop, dean, archdeacon, and
two canons, one by composition, the other by^ire-

sentation. Here are ahjo several convents, and a royal

chapel in the castle wht;re the governor resides. With
regard to the civil and oeconomical government, and \

the magistracy, it will be unnecessary to enter into

particulars, they being on the same footing as those

of the places already mentioned.

The climate liere is very little diilerent from that

of 'Spain ; and the di:5tinctions between the seasons.

are the same. In winter indeed violent tempests of

winds and rain are here very frequent, accompanied
with such dreadful thunders and lightnings, as fill

ihe inhabitants, though used to them, with terror and
consternation. In summer the excessive heats are

mitigatrd by gentle breezes, which constantly being

?it eight or nine in the morning.•&'

* Their h(ju,scs are coai'.iionly thatcliod ^vil^. cocoa-nut leaves an4

The
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TiiE city is surrounded by a spacious and pleasant

country, free from any obstruction to the sight ; and
fronj these delightful fields;, the inhabitants are fur-

nished with such a plenty of cattle, that there is no
place in America or Europe where meat is better or

cheaper. It is the usual custom to buy the hides of

the beast, the carcase being; in some measure a gra-

tuitous addition ; and the meat is always fat and very

palatable. The country to the W. S. and N. of

Buenos Ayres, lately abounded so greatly in cattle

and horses, that the whole cost consisted in taking

them ; and even then a horse was sold for a dollar of

that money, and the usual price of a beast, chosen

out of a h.'rd of two or three hundred, only four rials.

At present there is no scarcity, but they keep at a

greater distance, and are more difficult to be catched,

by reason of the prodigious havock made of them by
Spaniards and Portuguese, merely for the sake of

their hides ; the grand commerce of Buenos Ayres.

All kinds of game and fish are also here in the

same plenty ; several sorts of the latter being caught
in the river running by it ; but the pexereyes are

very remarkable, some of them being half a yard or

more in length. Both the American and European
fruits come to full perfection, andaré in great |:lenty.

In a word, for the enjoyments of life, especially with
regard to the salubrity of the air, a finer country
cannot be imagined.

This city is situated about seventy-seven leagues

from Cape Santa Maria, which lies on the N. coast

near the entrance of the river de ia Plata ; and its

little river not having water sufficient for ships of

burden to come up to Buenos Ayres, they anchor
in one of the two bays on the same coast. That,

farthest to the eastward is called Maldonado, and is

nine leagues from the above cape : the other bay is,

from a mountain near it, named MoiiterVideo, and is

about twenty leagues from it.
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IVitHiN the govermiicnt of Buenos Ayres, arc

tlireo other cities, iiainelv, Santa Fe, las Corientes,

and Montc-video. The last, ^vhich washitely l^piii,

stands on the border ot'th" bay, from v/heiicc it de-

rives its name, banta Fe, lies about luuety leagues

N. tV.of Oücnos Ayres, between the Rio de la Plata,,

and the Bio Salado, which after rnnniiig'.thrniíí?;h üié,

country of Tucumai;, joins the foriuer. The city is

but small, and mejinlv built ; o'.ving in a i»;rcat mea-
sure, to the icsuks it has frequently suiVered from
th€ heathen Indians, who not ioii<r siiiee p;ilua,ed it,

massacring- the inhabitants of th*j city, and those of
the neighbouring; villages ; and they still ¡vcep the

cpuniry under continual apprehensions of another

visit, it is however th; fhaunel of t!ie commerce be-

tweeij Paraguaya]'.d Buej'ajs Ayri^s, foi the herb cami-
ní and palos. Th.e city de las Corientcs, situated on
the eastern banks of the river de la PUda, betwixt it

and the river Paran-i, is about a hunilred leagues ]S.

of the city of Saiita Fc. Its níaa:nitude and dispoiri-'

lion arc both inferior to Santa Fe, and indeed has no.

marks of a city €i;4:epi the name. Each of these cities

has its particular correí»;idor, as lieutenant of the go-

vernor ; and its iuhabiiants, together with those oft he
neighbouring- country, are formed into a militia, whi c-h

on any appearance of an invasion ñ'om the Indians,

assemble, and have often shewn a great deal of reso-

lution in repelling the attacks of ttieir pagan enemies.

It has already been observed, that part of the towns
of the missions of Paraguay belong to this diocess,

and with regard to the royal jurisdiction, these mis-

sions universally depend on Buenos Ayres ; those

which formerly belonged to the governmentof Para-

guay having been separated from it.

Having thus with the government of Buenos
Ayres, finished my account of every thing worthy
of notice in the audiences of Lima a'.id Charc;i>,

together with the juriidictions included in their dio-

ccsso?.
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cesses, it now remains only fo conclude my de-

scription of the kingdom of Peru, with an account
of the kini^'dom and audience of Chili ; but the

m my objects of imporiancc in it so well deserves

to be fully treated of, that Í I]iouíi:]ií proper to re-

serve them for the following' book ; those included
in this, as I have mentioned in its place, merited a

much greater prolixity ; for from what has been
S3.[á in the iirst vobune of the province of Quito,

some idea of the diifercnce between the two witli

regard to the ntunber of people, towns and villages,

trade and commerce, may be conceived ; the pro-
vince of Quito having only one diocci-s, and part

of another; whereas Lima contains fine archbishop-
riek, and four bishopricks ; and that of Charcas on-j

bishoprick more than that of Lima, In the province
of Quito only a few mines are worked, and those to

little advantage; whereas the mines of Lima and
Charcas, by th^ir immense riches, draw thither great

nuni])ers of traders and industrious people, and thus

pprcad wealili and ailluence through tiie whole coun-
try, by the brisk circulation of trade. It must how-
ever be owned, that the lunnber of people in these

provinces bear no proportion to their extent ; and it

is with too much truth said, that they arc in manv
places almost destitute of people; for supposing a
corregidor to have twenty \illages under his juris-

diction
; yet if the least extent of it be thirty leagues

one way, and lifteen another, they must be very
thin. For draw a parailelogram of that dimension,

it will contain 450 square leagues of ground, and
consequently the share of each village will be twen-
ty-two square leagues and a half. This calcula-

tion is made from the smaiiest distances, there bciiig

jurisdictions of a far greater extent; and others,

which, though equal in dimensions, have not twen-
ty viilages. What has been said of the products and
manufactures in each jurisdiction must beimderstood
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ill a general sense, we not having entered into many
particulars made or produced in some towns, and
¿ot common to others ; as may be observed in the

description of Quito. But these accounts drawn from
our own experience, and the relations of persons of

undoubted veracity, we hope will not prove unac-
ceptable to the reader, who is desirous of forming a

true idea of these parts, which for their riches, fer-

tility, prodigious extent, and ma,ny other particulars,

merit the greatest attention ; especially for the amaz-
ing success which has attended the propagation of the

christian religion, in countries formerly involved in

ignorance and inhumanity.*

* It is supposed, that the kings of Spnin and Portugal hare five

times the number of subjects in their American settlements than in

their respective kingdoms. Notwithstanding which yon may travel

in America twenty leagues together, and not see a hut, except yoa
are in tlie neighbourhood of some of the great towns : so great are

the tracts of land possessed by each prince, A.

l^OOK
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BOOK VIIÍ.

Return from. Lima to Qiiifo .- Voijage from Callao

to Giiaijaqiiil, for •puttiiig that Cilij in a Posture

of Defence against the Attack apprehended from-
:ihc English Squadron, under Commodore Anson.
Second Voyage to Lima, and from, thence to the

Island of Juan Fcrnandes, and the Coast of Chili:

7iHth an Account of that Kingdom, and the adja-

cent Sea, and return to the Port of Calhio.

CHAP. i.

Voyage from Callao to Palta, with nauiical Be-
marks.

^T^FIE time of our stay at Lima and Callao Y/as
-^ taken up in the diligent execution of several

commissions with which the viceroy bad been
pleased to honour us, for putting the coasís and
other parts of that kingdom in the best pasture of
defence ; that in case an Eng;lish squadron should

make any attack,* so a vigorous resistance might
discourage any farther attempt of that nature. Hav-
ing made the necessary dispositions to the viceroy's

satisíacíion, and four men of war which had been
sent at the beginning of the summer to cruize off

the coast of Chili, in order to attack the English

squadron at their first appearance, being retv.rned

without tlie least information of any foreign ¡ship?

having been seen in those seas ; and the season of

* At this time Spain and England v/ere at war.

ihOr
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iho 3'eRr now iucHniiii^ to winter, Avlion cxcry onr
was of opinion, that it was iitteFly impracticabh for

Mr. Anson and his ships to get round Cape Morn
that vear, if .;( as indeed we conchidcd) he had not

iiheady performed it ; we desired leave, as onr Ioniser"

stay conld be of no service, to rcinrn to Quito,

in order <o proseeiitc the original design of olir.

voyage. This h^avc, we, witli some difficulty, ob-

tained ; by reason of the great want of oflicers irr

Pern and ihe certain advice tlic viceroy received,

that the Spanisli squadron, inider the command
of Don Joseph Pizarro, had not been able to get

round Cape Horn. But at length, convinced that

our stay would greatly retard tlie execution of his

majesty's ]^articular commands, and coirfident that on
any sudden exigency he wo aid lind the same alacrity

ill us to obey his orders, he was pleased to grant our

request, nnd dismissed us in the nmst polite manner.

There hapi>ofted at this time to be one of the

largest merchant ships trading in the ?outh seas, at

Callao, just ready to sail fur Guayaquil, called the

Chaldas. On board this ship we embarked on the 8th

of August 1741, and on the !5th of the same month
ancliored at Paila ; coníinued our voyage from thence

on the IStn, and on t'ne 21 si entered the harbour of

Puna. We immediately set out for Guayaquil, and

from thence eonlinued our journey for Quito, which
we reached on tjie otli of September.

The course generally steered from Callao to Paita,

is first W . N. W. till the ships are past tlie Feralone&*

of the island of Guara. From thence N. W. and N.

W. one quarter northerly ,io a latilude a little beyond'

the outermost island of Lobos, or Wolves. After-

wards they steer N. and N. E. till they make the

continent within them, and which is continued in sight

* The Feralonc; arc two old walls on tlie isbnd of Guara, and

serve i-tTtglU- house?.

< ' till
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fill they arrive at <lie port of Paita; being; very earc-

fiil to keep at a pro))er distance from Ogujia, wliieli is

very low^ and projeclinij^ a i;Teat distance into the

.^ea. Aceordingiy cauííocs navij^ators, aifter passing

tlic islands of Lobos^ steef a north eoúrs'e till they get

siglit of that of Nonura.
The land oftliis ^vhole toast is low ; but there are

fsvo signs which evidently indicate its bciisg near.

First the sea-wolves, which are seen near these islands^,

and at three or four leagues distant from them. The'

second is the great flocks of birds all along this coast;,

flying two or three leagues from the shore, in quest

of food. And though fogs are very frequent here>

and so thick as to hide tiie land, yet its distance may
be nearly known from these signs in the day-time

;

but at night more circumspection is necessar;- on ac-

count of the extreme lowutss of the shore. And
though the islands of Lobos are something higher

than the coast, too much caution Cainiot be used in

approaching them.

If iá common in this voyage if the ship is intend-

ed to touch at Paita, and has not had sight of the

islands of Lobos in the day-time, when in their lati-

tude, to lie-to all night But if they do not pro-

pose to stop at Paita, proper attention must be given:

to the course, and the voyage continued. If the ship

be bound to Paita, there is a necessity for making
these island;, or the continent near them to the N. in

order to avoid being carried beyond the port by the

currents ; as in such a case a great deal of time would
be lost in getting backj both "the wind and currents

being contrary.

From Paita, the Coast is always kept in sight; but
a careful look out is necessary in order to discover the

Ncgriios. rocky shoals, projecting four or five leagues'

distant from the shore, and lying betwixt Paita and
Cape Blanco, one ofthe points of Guayaquil bay. The
winds during this Vthole passage are usuallv S. but'

Vol. U O
'

int
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in flio summer, that is, from November to May,
sonicliinfs veer as far as S. E. Near the coast is

a periodical morning' breeze, or faint easterly ^vind,

Avhieh shiffs round to the S. E. or S. S. E. and in

this season, at any distance from the co^st, the S.

M'inds are also faint ; nor are calms uncommon, though
they are of short continuance ; but the brisas never

reach so far : and this renders the voyage from Paita

to Callao so very long in all seasons. For if a ship

stretches out to a great distance from the coast, the

winds, even within ieVi or twelve leagues, shift from S,i

to S. \V . but if she keeps along the sliore, and endea-

vours to perform her voyage by tacking, she loses on
one what she gained on another. Besides, during the

winter the currents set strongly towards the N. or N.
^^ . and consequently render the voyage still more tedi-

ous, in summer there is Iiere generally no current, or

if any do set to the northward, it is scarcely perceived ;

the direction of the current in that season being gene-
rally W. This proceeds from the brisas blowing
from the N. of the equator, though they are unable to

<iiange the set of the current to the S. as would be
the natural consequence, were it not for the resist-

ance it meets with from tlie waters agitated by the

S. winds to the southv.ard of the equinoctial ; but
by meeting each otlicr they run towards the ^V. There
are, however, some short intervals during the summer,
when the currents suddenly change their direction,

and run to the southward, but at no great distance

from the shore ; and in the same instantaneous man-
ner sliift about to an opjiosite point; and this is the

reason why most ships coming from Paiiato Callao in

this season keep near the shore, and work up to wind-
ward, hoping, by the favourable change of the cur-

rents, to acquire that assistance which the winds deny.

At all times this voyage is of a most disagreeable

and fatiguing lengih ; for though the dislance accord-,

ing to the latitude oí" these ports, be only 140 leagues, a

ship
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ship is very fortiinaie to perform it in forty or fiftjr

days ; and if even after spending- that time in conti-

nual labour, she be not obliged to return again to

Paita: such accidents being very common; and it is

nothing extraordinary to meet with two or three mis-

fortunes of the same kind successively, especially if

the ships make a great deal of lee-way, when it is

often a twelvemonth's task. I'hey relate here a story

to this purpose, that the master of a merchant ship,

who had been lately married at Paita, took his wife

on board with him, in order to carry her to Callao.

In the vessel she was delivered of a son, and before

the ship reached Callao, the boy could read distinctly.

For after turning to windward, tsvo or three months,

provisions growing short, the master put into some
port, where several months were spent in procuring

a fresh supply; and after anotlier course of tacking,

the same ill fortune still pursued him ; and thus four

or five years were spent in tacking ani victualling to

the ruin of the owner, before the ship reached Callao.

This misfortune was in a great measure owing td the

ill construction of the ship, and every other circum-

stance tending to obstruct her passage, the transaction

has nothing very wonderftd in it.

According to observations made by Don George
Juan at Paita, in the year 1737, its latitude is 5" ct

S. It is a small place, having only one street, and
about 172 houses; and these only of quinchas and
canes covered with leaves; the only house built of

stone being that of the governor. It has a parish

church and a chapel dedicated to Our Lady of Mercy,
and served by a religious of that order, A little to

the southward of the town is a mountain, called from
its figure Silla de Paita, or the saddle of Paita. The
soil round Paita is wholly of sand, and extremely

barren ; for besides the total want of rain, it has not

a !>iiigle river for the conveyance of water ; «o that it

is entirely destitute of that necessary fluid, unless what
O í¿ is
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is daily ])rouglit with s^roat fatig-iic from Colan, it

louii on Ihe same bay, four leagues N, of Paita, and
near AAhich runs the river C'hera, tlie same stream

which waters Amotapc. The Indians of the town of

€olan arc imder an oblipition of daily sendinj^ to

Paita, one or two baizes loaded with water, whieh is

distributed among the inhabitants by stated propor-

tions. From the same town Paita has also the greatest

part of its provisions. The nature of the soil, and
the situation of the place, render it extremely hot. Its

inhabitants who arc about thirty-iive or forty families,

and consist of Spaniards, Mulattoes, and Mestizos,

live, chiefly by passengers going or returning from
Panama to Lima. So that the town owes its whole
support to the harbour, wliich, as I have before ob-

served, is the place where the cargoes of goods sent

from Panama are landed, together with those coming
from Callao to the jurisdictions of Piura and Lqja.

In the bay of Paita, and that of Sechura, v.hich

3ies a liíÜe farther to the southcTn, such large quan-
tities of tollo are taken as to answer the demands of

ihe provinces of the mountains, and part of those of

<^uito and Lima. Tlie season for this fishery begins

ill October, when great numbers of barks go from
Callao, returning when the season is over. Fishing

is also the constant employment of the Indians of Co-
lan, Sechura, and the small hamlets near the coast

;

these seas abounding in several kinds of fish, besides

the tollo, all palatable, and some delicious.

€i!AP
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CHAP. II.

Account of the Tyansaclionfi at Quito: n/iliappj/

Occasion of our sudden Return to Guaijaquil.

ON our arrival at Quito^ we made it our first

business to join the French company^ who
^vere pleased to express a great deal ofjoy at our rcr-

turn. INIr. Cíodin, duriiií»; our absence^ liad finished

ilic astrowoinical observations to the northward^, aufl

^though Mesi^rs. Roui>;uer and de la Condamine, had
^Iso i^'oiie t]irou2,h theui, yet they still purposed to re-

peat them; for these able academicians, who had at-

Avays shewn an indefatigable zeal for the perfection ftf

^thc work^ were particularly attentive in observing- thp

.g-reatpst obiiquity of the ecli¡)tic ; at wliich observa-

tions "vve aJso assisted ; but several accidents hindered

iheni frpni being carried (xu without interruption'.

They therefore thought it most agreeable to tiieir

cliaracter, and the conmussion with which they liad

been honoured, to spend some more time in ascertain-

ing this impori ant j)oint, than to leave the couotrv

Ix^iore their observations were com{)leicd. Notwith -

standinij^ their stay vt as attended with so much incon-

venience and fatigue^ they could not tliink of leaving,

undetermined, a diiliqulty occasioned by a certain

motion which they observed in t'.ie stars, in order to

ascertain with the greater accuracy the quantity of the

arch, they divided themselves into two companies-.

]3cmguer being at the head of one., and M. de la Coai-

damine accompanied by M. Iknguin, at that of the

other; the latter, while the geometrical mensuration
was can;y;ing on, a])plicd himself with indefatigable

labour, and advnirable skill, in drayving maps of thci

country, iw order to erect t lie signals in the most ail-

vaiitagepus places, lie also assisted both companies.

in
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in their tpensur^tions of the two bases, which served

to prove the accuracj of the operations. And,, lastly,

he was present ¿^t mg-king the astronomical observations.

But before the repetition was undertaken, M. de la

Condamine employed himself in erecting two obe-

lisks at the extremities of the base of Yaruqui^ as

monuments of this transaction : this spot having been
the foundation of the whole work. Various were the

sentiments with regard to the inscription proper to be

engraved on them; and indeed the difiiculties attend^

ing this particular, seemingly of no great importance,

were such, as could not be removed till the a^air

was entirely dropt, on account of other things ofrejij

concern, and which would admit of no delay. It

was however unanimously concluded, that the whole

afiair should be referred to his majesty's pleasure

after our arrival in Spain. Accordingly in the year

1746, the marquis de la Ensenada, equally distin-

guished as a statesman, and a patron of real know-»

ledge, being at that time secretary of state for the

Indies, sent over, ip his majesty's name, the following

inscription

:

PhiuppoV.
Hispaniarum, <& Indiarum Rege Catholico,

LuDovici XV.
Regis Christianissimi Postulatis, Regia; Sciei^tiarum

Acaderaiae Parisiensis

Votis Annuente, ac Favente,

LuDov. GoDiN, Petrus Bouguer,
Cap. MxiRiA DB LA Condamine,

Bjüsdem AcademiíE Socii,

Ipsius Christianissimi Regis Jussu, & Munificentia,

Ad Metiendos in 4^quinoctiali Plaga
Terrestres Gradus,

Quo vera Tena? Figura Certius Innotesceret,

In Peruvian! Missi

;

Simulque
GeohGIÚ3
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Georgius Juan, S. Joiianxis [íicrosolymitani Ord.

Eqiics, &
Antoxius de Ulloa,

Uterque Navium Bcllicurinu Vice-príüfccti, et Ma-
llieinaíicií Di>íciplinis Eruditi^

Catholici Re^is Nutu Aiictorítate IiiipensaadeJLisdcm

mensionis Negotium codcm allegati Commuiii Lu-
hovc, Industria^ Consriisa in hac Yaruqiicnsi Pla-

iiitie distantianí íiorizoiitulern 6272m Paris.

'

Hexapcdaruiíi^

la Linea a Borea Ocidcnteiii versus grad. }9 miii.

25 j intra linjus & uHcriiis

Obelisci Axes Exeiirrciitem,

Quscque ad Basiiu primiTriang-nli Latus Eliciendam

& Faudamenti Toti Operi jaciendum inservirct,

statuere,

Anno CíiRisT^i MDCCXXXXVL Menso No\ embri.

Ciijus Rei Memoriam diiabus hiuc iude Obeliscurum
molibiLS extructis Alternuní consccrari placuit
" In the reig-n of bis Calliolic Majesty, Philip V.

'' king of Spain and the Indies ; agTeeable to the
'' request of his most Christian Majesty Lcnnís XV.
'' king of France, and in condescension to the de-
*' sii'c of the royal academy of Sciences at Paris,
'' Lewis Godin, Peter Boirguer, Charles Maria do
'' hi C«'idymii]e, Members of that academy, were,
''' by the coiiimand aud muniHcence of the most
•'• Christian king, sent into Peru, to measure the
*' terrestrial degrees under the cquinoctiai. iu order
" to obtain a inore accurate knowledge of the true.

'" figure of the e^rth. At the same time, by the
'' conuiKind, and at the expcnce of his Catholic ma-
" jesf\, were sent, George Juan, knight of the
" order of St. John of Jerusalem, and Antom'o (Xr

''' LHloa, both Lieulenants in tlie royal navy, and
'' \vell acquainted \vi<h all the branches of the ma-
" thematics : during the whole process of this mcn-
'' jsuraiioji they all equally shared in the fatigues,

hardships.
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'" hardsuipSj and operations; and -«vith an unani-
'' movis consent determined in this plain of Yarnqui
'' a horizontal distance o{^6272 tM Paris toiscs in
'' a. line wliosc direction -svas N. 19' 25' 3(>' westerly;
'' and intercepted between the axes of tliis and the
" other obelislc, as the base or side of the first tri-
^'^ angle, and a foundation for the whole work. In
" the month of Novcniber, 173(). In the memory of
'' which trani^action an obciis|: has been erected at

" each extremity of the said base."

We had now been three months at QuifO, wait-

ing till Mr. Hu^ot^ instiuraent-makcr to the Com-
pany, had finished some indispensable works in which
}ic was then employed, that he might accompany
lis to the ])lacc where M. Godin, after finishing the

observations, hail left the instrnm.ent, which reqnired

some repairs in order for cnr making use of it in

finishing our part of tjie work. But on the Jíh of

December, 1741, w]ien we were animated with the

hopes of concluding our task in two or tlnee days,

the melancholy nev/s arrived at Quito, that Paita

had been pillaged and burnt by a squadron of men
of war, conimaiidcd by Ctnumodore Anson ; and was

too soon confirmee}, in all its circumstances, by let-

ters from i|]e corregidor and othe^* oflioers of Pinra,

giving an accqunt ih'di on the í^4tb of November,»

at two in the mprning, the Cpnturipn nian of \\ ar,

being the Co'^nmodore's ship, had entered that har.-

bour, and sent her long-boat a-shore with forty

armed mpn, under the advantage of the night,

whereby the inhabitants and strangers who happened
to be in the place, were awaked from their sleep by

the shocking surprize of an invasion, the first notice

of which were gi\ en by the cvies of a negro ; so that

filled with confusion and terror, like persons unable to

recollect themselves, most of thera had leaped fioia

heir beds, anci fled naked from their houses, with-

pjitivncwmg wheihcrtheircucjnics were in possession
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of the town ; or whether, by <a vip^oroiis rcsi>ian( e

they might not be repelled ; the mind, on so 2:reat

and sudden a perturbation, being- but little eapable of

such reflections.

Not so Don Nicholas de Salaza, the accomptant

of Piura, Ay|io happened to be then at Paita, oa
some affairs of his office. This gentleman, attended

only by a negro slave, with an equal presence of

mind and resolution, threw himself into the little

fort, built for the defence of that sniijll town, and
fired two or three shot towarfls the place where he
heard the noise of the oars. Upon this the long-^

boat shopped ; but the fort was obliged to give over

firing for want of hands to assist ijn officer who h.ad

^hewn §0 generous an example of resolution. The
English, concluding very naturully, that the fort

was also abandoned, landed a])out half a league 'N.

of the town, to which they imn^tediatelj marched.,

and finding it forsaken, entered llie fort, whpre, lor

fear of any surprize, they kept themselves all night-

Bui the inhíibitanís thought of nothing but saving

their lives, and accQrdingly fled to a mountain, ])e-

twixt the Silla and the town, where they concealed

;themselves, except a few slaves, who finding that tiic

enemy -were all retired iaio the fort, took the ad-

vantage of the night, and boldly returned into thft

town, bringing oif such arms and eüects of their

masters as the night would permit, biding in the sand

what they found too heavy to carry up to the tdp of
the mountain.

There was unfortunately then at Paita great

quantities of meal, fruits, and brandy, consigned

to the provinces of the mountains, by the way of
Piura; besides other goods deposited in the ware-

houses to be sent to Panama. There was also no
^mall quantity of gold and silver.. As soon as day-

light returned, the English left their retreat, and see-

ing every place forsaken, they began to enter the

Í1UUSC5,
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housesj which are so many mas^azines for rt;oods. It

was notloni]^ before they met with a quantity of brandy

and wine, of which, like men whose appetites are

not to be governed at the sight of plenty after long

distress, they made a very licentious use, and became
so greatly inebriated, that the mulattoci» and negro

slaves, seeing their condition, abandoned their fears,

and became so familiar with the English sailors, as to

drink with them, whilst others carried off hampers

filled with the goods of their masters, together with

considerable quantities of gold, which they biiried in

the sand. The long-boat, however, returned on-

board the ship, but her chief spoils consisted of pro-

visions ; and the men employed in that service, regaled

themselves with a degree of intemperance equal to

those who guarded the fort.

The inhabitants of Paita, who still timorously

continued on the mountain, though in want of every

thing, dispatched an expreí;s to Don Juan de Vinatea

J Torres, the corregidor of Puna, and a native of

the Canaries, who, agreeably to his known cha-

racter of prudence and intrepidity, immediately as-

sembled ail the militia of that city and its depend-

encies, and hastened by forced marches through a

troublesome sandy road of fourteen leagues to Paita.

The English had been three days masters of Paita,

when discovering these succours, and being inform-

ed by the negroes and mulattoes, that the militia of

Piu/a, headed by a famous general, were coming to

dislodge them from the town, enraged at this, but

wanting courage to defend what they had gained, or

rather surprized, carried olf whatever they could,

and took their leave of the place by ungenerously

petting fire to the houses ; an action which could re-

f!ect but little honour on the arms of their nation:

but was rather a malicious transaction, to revenge

on the poor inhabitants the coining of the militia,

T^hom they did not dare to face. Nobody indeed

i i;::a<;inc4
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imnginctl at that time that this proretídinn: was ia

consequence of any orders iisued by the eoin:nanííer,

and it was afterwards known that he was under great

concern for such unjnstiíicable behaviour.

The corregidor of Piiira, as he had been verj

active in the defence of Paita, so he lost no time

in sendino- advice of the descent to the, corregidor

ofGuayaquiljthathe might ])ut that city in a postura

of defence; it being natural to sui>:>ose, that (he

English woukl also make an attempt there, as? it had
always been attacked by every enemy who before in-

fested those seas. Accordingly ihc inh:ibitaais of

Guayaquil were soon in arms, and the best measures

taken with tlie u.'most expedition. But the force of

the enemy being uiicerta^u, no other ship having been

seen at Paita than that which entered the port, tlie

cowegidor and magistrates applied for assistance to

the president and audience of Quito; who amonoj

other measures for securing Guayaquil from the rage

of the English, required us, in his majesty's name, to

repair immediately to th li citv, and take upon us the

commiuid of the troops, all the jurisdictions having

received orders to send their coutiDgencies ; and
to direct the works to be raised, and the trenches ne-

cessary to be thrown up in the places most advan-

tageous and most exposed.

As afiairs of this uaiiirc admit of no delay, wc
immediately prepared for tiic journey, and leaving

Quito the 16th of December, arrived at Guayaquil
on the night of the 24Ui. But the passage of the

mountains M'as inconceivably fatiguing; the natural

difficulty and badness of the roads, it beiijg the be-
ginning of winter, having been greatly increased by
the violent rains.

H.vviNG gone through all the necessary opera-

tions, and taken the most proper measures to defea^

the attempts of au enemv, and such as we had the

pleasure of piecing apuro ved bv the council of war
held
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Rcki in tliat city, oifr ]oiig'cr stay only hiiidíTod llir

«(Miclusioii of Qur 2;ran(l desís^ií, and was of no fiir-

tlicr U3C hei-e^ especialiy as it was then ceiiaiolj

knawn thai ihc eiiemv'.s- squadron kid sniled for

Mania, the coasts of v*bicb, though iii ihc jurisdic-

timi of Gway.'íquii^ are neavly tAvetitv-eis;ht ka2:weft

N> of that city, and cojiscqtieiiily to leinvani of il.

It -was also known íh»í the Sect intejulcd io proceed
fCDiB Mania ÍO Aciipuh-o. Jmpaiient at ihc hjss of
iime Y/e lipplied to tl.e same couDcii of war, who
were pleased to grant leave for one of us to retiiFE

to; Quito, in order to coniplcle the observations stiU

FifJiiainius-,. tli?it on ;iiiy stibscqnent exigency we
miia;ht he the more dii^cní^aí^ed ; iDot at the ^anietiine

thought [i neeessary ihat $.)iie oí' lis should coiuimwi

.o» the spot to act o.n. aoy .siukleji emers;'em'.y. Tl^-'

.KQaiter wa^ p.oon agreed on beiweeja Do» Georgr-

Jki&ii aad mvself, siaiiicly, that he should remain íííj-

eoji.miandanl oiGuavaqnil. wliiie Í retursied to coiir-

iimic tbcobácrvaíiowíi atQnilo. íjiit before I pro<-

téccdj, it will not be yisisss io g:ive au uccouut of tlic

transactions oí the eiK-uiy s squadron i« those sea;?,

accordins:; to the deposilioiia ot" some prii>oners whom
.tljcv set ashore at Miinia.

Tins squadron, at its entrance into iiie .South sea,

i^esides being: dispersed, was i o a very shuttered eon-

edition; bat arrived successively at ilie island of Joan
Fcrnandes, to tlio imniher of four ship?i. from fift^y

to sixty gr.jis, the Ccntariou and ihc Gloucester, u,

.frii!;atc between thirty-six, and forty guns, and ; it

victualler. These ships came to a-n anchor close to

ihc shore, their crews being very ranch diniiiiishcd,

antJ those v\hich remained very sickly. Tents were

pitched, a kind of village' built with au hospital for

ihc recovery of tlieir men. They arrived at tliis island

in the month of June, and tlic commander was so

quick in his prosecution of hostilities, that ys soon as a

number of sailors stiilicicnt to man the frjgate were re-

eovered.
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covered, she was sent ovtt on a cruize ; and this beini!;;

ill the common track of ships bound from Oilko t@

thfi coast of Chiii, they hid the i^ood fortune to tul^e

Isvo or three, all of them richly iadcn, paiiicidai^Ij

the Arauzaza, one of the larfj^est employed in these

ííeas, Gre.it niinibers of Rien died on the iskud of

Juan Fernandcs, but on the recovcTv of the reraarii-

der, &ná the ships beinix" careened, they :mnk llic vic-

iuailer, and some time after the frig-ate, puttiifjc tlie

fCiins find provisions on board the Aranzaza. After

tJiis the whole squadron ptit to sea «pon ñ'csíi enter-

prizes, and about eighl or lúuv vi^^ach CcW into tfet'L-r

h.ind< ; and between Paita and ilie island oí" Leboü,

they took íi coast ship of ^reat value. The sacking"

ejt Paita was the last act of hostility tlicy coninirtted

in these parts ; for tlie English commodore liaYÍng

procured íntellií!;cnec of the short lime requisite ii'i>

nlarni Guayaquil, and tinding that there iiad 'beca

íibnndantíy more than í^Vííhcienl, priuie\rily aliandon-

vd a de^riíTi, aírainst which he judged insiiperablc pre-

vantions had haen túívw ; and indeed h.td iie made ati

iittempt, hi all probability those spirits would have

been depressed, which were so greatly elc\ated at

their success at P?.ita.

Aftkr. iefi>'ing Paita they steered for the coii^.

of Alania, where they pnt the prisons r^i they had
aken in the m-erchant ?hips on board a lotig-boat.

to make the best of their wa\' to the huid ; the ship-;

keeping ten or twelve leagues from the shore ; but

many of the sailors, negroes, and malaítoeí-, who
^lad nothing to lose, voluntarily entered with thcin-

They now determined to sail for the Phiiippinc>3, ia.

order to intercept the galleon in hct; return to thoss

islands, and whii:h was to sail froni Acapuko some
time in January. Tliis \\"as doubtless the most ad-

vahfageous scheme that could be fcnned in their

circumstances. But in this tlicv were disappointed

bv the viceroy of Mciico ; who, from the intelli-

7 ^cucc
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gence ?i*nt by the viceroy of Peru to all the ports on
the coast of the south-sea, as well as by expresses dis-

patched from Guayaquil and Atacamos to Panama,
deferred seiidiiig" the ship that year ; which the enemy
bein/;- appi"i'/ed of, they burnt the Arauzaza, as they

had before the other prizes, and continued their voy-

age towards the Philippines, Avhcre by a long; perse-

verance ill a most tedious cruize they accomplished

their design. For the Acapulco ship returning when
all the danger was imagined to be over, fell in with

the Centurion, and after a short, though smart en-

gagement, wa» taken.

But to reassume the thread of the narrative, to

which I hope this has been no disagreeable inter-

ruption. On the fifth of January 1742^ I set out

from Guayaquil for Quito, being the very worst

time of the year for performing that journey; and
as such I experienced it by several misfortunes. In

one of the rivers we were obliged to ford, the two
mules which fust entered were swept away by the

current, and that which carried my portmanteau was
lost; and the other, on which an Indian Vode and
led tile former, swam with great difficulty to the

shore, and the Indian saved himself by holding fast

by the creature's tail ; in which manner they were
tarried near a quarter of a league below the ford. If

the travelling up the mountains was not attended

with i-uch eminent danger, it was extremely trou-

blesonie, a space of about half a league having
taken me up from seven in the morning till seven

in the afternoon, the nuiles though light falling at

every step, nor w^as it an easy matte? to make thein

rise. And soon after the creatures became so fa-

tigued, they even s-unk under their own W(nght. At
length I reached Quito ou the nineteenth of the

same month ; but had hardly alighted from the

mules with the hopes of resting myself after these

dangers and fatigues, when flie president informed
me.
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me, that three davs before he had sent away aa
express, with letters from the viceroy, directing*

us to hasten to Lima, with all possible expedition ;

and chariiin^- him in particular to provide immedi-
ately every thing necessary that our journey might
not be a moment delayed. It was therefore no time

to think of rest ; and accordingly after making such
provisions as were absolutely necessary, I set out on
the 22d of the same month, and a third time crossed

that diilicult mountain in my v/ay to Guayaquil;
where having joined Don George Juan, who was in-

cluded in the orders, we travelled night and day, with
a dispatch answerable to the governor's impatience,

aX\ the towns on the road having received orders to

keep beasts in readiness, that we might not be detained

amoment ; and accordingly we reached Lima the 26ili

of February. In the mean time the viceroy had or-

dered a squadron of four men of war to sail from Cal-

lao to Panama, for the defence of that place, which .

touched at Paita, in order to gain intelligence of
the enemy's ships, having orders to attack them if

possible ; but as we have already observed, they were
sailed to the coast of Acapulco. On our arrival the

viceroy was pleased to express great satisfaction at

our dispatch, and to honour us with several commis-
sions suitable to the exigence of ailairs; giving us the

command of2 frigates which he had orderedto be fitted

out for the -iecuriiy of tlie coast of Chili, and the island

ofJuan Fernandes, against any reinforcement coming
to the enemy. For though commodore Anson had
made no secret of his intentions to the prisoners, and
they had eagerly published tjieni, no dependaiice could
be had on informations given out by the enemy him-
self, and wliich were the more sus;:iciüus as he told

them openly. Beside^ it was well known, that this

squadron originally con.^isted of more .ships ; and we
were appi«heusive^ that though the remainder had

failed
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fáilrd of icar.'irmo- Hjcsc seas, yet by perseverance;

and a socoml efibit^ they mii!;lit siieeeed.

CoMMODOKE Don Joseph Pizarro liad jilso Ijeeri

dísappoiiiíed in geKiiic; into these seas this year^

íhouí;'h he had atleinpfed it in a sin¡2:lc sliip called

the Asia; but ^vas• obli.L¡:cd to put back to Buenos
Ayrcs Avith the losiv of one of íiis masts, and another

^vas carried away jusi at the mouth oí* the Rio de hi

Plata. These disappointments rendered it the more
Necessary for tlie viceroV to provide for the defence

of the coast of Chili, as: all ships must pass near ii

iiL their course to Peru.

CHAP. IiL

'Tojjagc to the island of Juan Fernandcs ; icith

aiL Account of llic ¡Seas cind JViiuh in thtif

Passage.

\ MONG oilier prec;!utions taken by the; \ igilanf

-^^ viceroy of Lima, for the. defence of the south-

sea, he fitted out, as v.'C have just mentioned, two fri-

iz;ates for cruizing; on the coast of Chili ; and gave the

command of one, called Nuestra Señora de 13elcn, to

Don George Juan, and appointed me for the oiher,

called the Rosa : they had been both merchant

ships employed in these seas, all the king's ships

being sent in the Panama squadron. Tliey were

between six and seven hundred tons : each carried'

thirty guns on one deck, and three hundred and

fifty men, all picked and expert sailors. The ships

•were also prime sailers : so that our force was in

all respects suíücicnt for the ser\ice oti which it

was employed ; and with the assistance of Provi-

dence, WH)uld duubtlcbs biua auswcrcd the v ¡ce-

ro v'l» expect at iens.
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On the fourth of December 1742, we got under
sail, intending to steer first to the island of Juan Fer-

iiandes. Our course was from S. W. one quarter

"westerly, to S. one quarter westerly, according as

the winds permitted, which were continually between
the E. S. E. and S. S. E. but not always of the

same strength ; sometimes short calms intervTued,

and at others sudden squalls, but did us no great

damage. This course was continued till the 27th
of the same month, when being in the latitude of
30'' and a little more than 15° W. of Callao har-

bour, and the wind at N. W., we altered our course,

steering E. S. E. and E. till we made the island

without that of Juan Fernandes. This happened on
the 7th of January 174''3, at three in the evening;

the S. point of the island bearing N. E. one quar-

ter easterly, and the N. W. point, N. E. We now
continued steering E. one quarter northerly, and the

next day at eleven in the n^.orning we had sight of the

other island called de Tierra, bearing E. N. E.

And in the following night having weathered the

north point, we the next day came to an anchor ¡a

the bay.

During our passage from Callao to the tropic,

we had light winds, often interrupted with short

calms ; but after we had crossed the tropic, they

were more settled, stronger, and squally, but not
dangerous; being of short continuance. But as I

have already noticed in another part, they always
blow from the S. E. and never from the S. W. till

you are fifteen or twenty degrees W. of'the meridian

of Callao. When we concluded ourselves in the pro-

perlatitudc for standing towards the islands,and found
the wind at N. W. we steered E. in order to reach the

meridian of Juan Fernandes. The wind then shifted

round from W. N.W. to W. S. W. and S. and after-

wards returned to its usual rumbs of S. E. S. S. E. and
S. E. one quarter easterly. On the 27th of December,
Vol. II. P the
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the wind a2:ain veered to the N. W. and continued so

the whole day ; the two succeeding days at N. N. W.
and N. W. but on the 30th veered to"^the W. N. W.
On the 31st it shifted to S. S. W. and on the 1st of

January veered round to the S. S. S. E. and S. E.

Those tlierefore who endeavour to gain such winds,

stand oif from the coast till they fall in with them;
and this sometimes liappens at a greater distance than

at others ; I mean during the summer; for in winter

a difterent course is necessary, as we shall explain in
^

the se(}uel.

The atmosphere of these seas is generally filled

•with, thick vapcDiirs to a considerable height : so that

often for four or il\e days successively, there is no
possibility of observing the latitude.- These fogs

the sailors call Sures pardos, and are fond of them,

as they are a sure sign that the wind will be fresh

and constant, and that they shall not be troubled

with calms. At this time it is very common to see

the horizon filled with a dark cloud, but of no
dangerftus consccjuence, except freshening the wind
a little more than usual, and a short shower of rain

;

the weather, in four or five minutes, becoming as

fair as before. The same thing presages the turbo-

nada, or short hurricane; for the cloud is no sooner

formed on the horizon, than it begins, according to

the sailor's phrase, to open it,s eye^ i. e. the cloud

breaks, and the part of the horizon where it was
formed becomes clear. These turbonadas are most
common after you are passed the 17th or 18th degree

of latitude.

Near the tropic, that is, between the parallels of
fourteen or sixteen and twenty-eight degrees, calms
greatly prevail during the months of January, Fe-
bruary, and even March; and in some years more
than in others; but near the coast they are not so

common, on account of the land breezes, which are

always between the S. E. and E. S. E. Formerly,

and
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and even till within these few years, the voyage to

and from Callao to Chili, was rarely jDcrformed in

less than a twelvemonth ; owing to a fear of stand-

ing off to a great distance from the coast : for by tack-

ing along the shore they made but little way ; and
consequently laid the shipsundera necessity of putting

into the intermediate harbours for water and provi-

sions ; but an European pilot making his first voyage
in the usual manner, observed that the course of the

currents was from the W. and S. W., whence he con-

cluded that winds from those quarters might be found

farther off at sea. Accordingly in his second voyage
he stood off to a great distance, in order to fall in

with those winds, and had the satisfaction to find that

he was not mistaken ; so that he reached Chili in little

more than thirty days. This being so very far short

of the usual term, he was suspected of sorcery, and
ever after called Brujo, a sorcerer. From this report,

and the evidence of the dates of his papers, persons

of all ranks were persuaded that he sailed by magic,

and thelnquisition caused him to be apprehended; but

on examining his journals, they applauded his saga-

city, and were convinced that if others did not per-

form the same voyage with equal dispatch, it was
owing to their timidity in not stretching off to a

proper distance from the coast as he had done. And
thus he had the honour of leading the way in

that expeditious course, which has ever since been
followed.

In all this passage you have an easy sea, the

swell coming sometimes from the S. E. S. or E. be-

ing the points from whence the wind blows ; at others

from the S. \V. and W. particularly after you are

ten or twelve degrees from the coast. And it is only
near the island of Juan Fernandes, that you meet
with a hollow sea. The course of the waves is there

sufficiently manifest ; for on quitting the coast of
Callao, to about sixty degrees farther to the S. theif

P ti course
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course is to the nortluvarcls : but, from between the

parallels of sixteenand twenty degrees, their course is

imperceptible; while in higher latitudes they run
with some force S. and S. W. and with a greater

velocity in winter than in summer; as I know from
my own experience, having in my second voyage to

Chili, in the year 1744, at the end of October, and
beginning of November, taken the greatest care, that

the distances between the knots on the log line should
be 47 Paris feet and a half, for measuring the ship's

way ; but every day found that the observed latitude

exceeded the latitude by account ten or fifteen mi-
nutes. The same observation was made byDon George
Juan, in both his voyages: as well as by the captain,

-

and officers of the French ship, in which I returned :

so that the reality of the course of the sea is proved
beyond exception ; and in this manner it continues

to the 38th or 40th degree of latitude.

In the latitude of 34° 30' and 4° 10' W. of Callao,

you meet with a track of green water, extending
N. and S. and along whicli you sail above thirty

leagues. Probably it runs to a great distance in that

sea, being found in every latitude to the coast of
Í Guatemala; but not always untler the same meridian,

winding away N. W. It is also met with in a

higher latitude than that of Juan Feri>andes ; and it

has also been observed by ships in their course to

Chiloe, or Ealdivia.

In this passage, tho* part of it be at such a great

distance from the land, we meet with a kind of birds

called Pardelas, which distinguish themselves from all

other species, by venturing so far from the land.

They are something larger than a pigeon; their bodies

long; their necks short ; their tails of a proper pro-

portion, and their wings long and slender. There are

two sorts of these birds, and of different colours, one
parda or brown, from whence they derive their name

;

the other black, and called pardela gallinera, but in

other
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other circumstances they are entirely the same. A
smaller bird is also seen in these seas, called Alma de

Maestre; it is white spotted with black, and has a

long tail ; but is not so common as the Fárdelas :

They arc most frequent in stormy weather. Within
ten leagues of the islands of Juan Fernandes, arc

seen some balenatos, or small Avhales ; and at near

the same distance, sea- wolves; but the latter seldom
go far from the shore.

Though this sea has not been improperl}' dignified

with the appellation of Pacific, with regard to the

interval between the tropics; yet that particular can-

not with any justice be applied to it, if considered in

its whole extent : tempestuous weather being equally

common in the latitudes of twenty and twenty-three

degrees in the south-sea, as in the oceans of Europe ;

and in higher latitudes storms are more frequent and
violent. I am inclined to think that the first Spa-

niards gave it the name of theFacific Sea, from their

being greatly pleased with its smoothness, and the

gentleness of the winds in their first voyages; conclu-

ding that it was so in every part ; but the fury of the

winter storms, and the roughness of the sea, which
are equal to those in any other parts, abundantly de-

monstrate, that they formed ajudgement too hastily.

Along these coasts and the adjacent sea, the win-

ter begins at the same time as at Lima ; that is, in the

month of June, lasting till October and November;
but its greatest violence is past in August or Sep-

tember. During the whole winter season, there is no
dependence on being safe from storms, which rise

with a sudden rapidity; and in all latitudes beyond
forty degrees, the winter sets in considerably sooner,

even at the beginning of April, and is also observed

to last longer.

The winter in all latitudes beyond 20*^ is ushered

in by northerly winds. They are not indeed fixed like

those of the S. though common to the season. They
P 3 always
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always blow with great violence ; but not always with
the same degree: being less strong in the beginning
than in the depth of winter, when their rage strikes

the most resolute with horror, and raises such enor-

mous waves, that the atmosphere is crowded with
vapours : and these turn to a drizzling rain, which
lasts as long as the storm continues. It often happens
that these violent N. winds, without the least sign of
an approaching change, shift round instantly to the

W. which change is called the travesía, but continue

to blow with the same force. Sometimes indeed this

sudden change is indicated by the horizon clearing up
a little in that quarter: but in seven or eight minutes
after the appearance of this small gleam of light, a
second storm comes on ; so that when a ship is labour-

ing against the violence of a storm from the N. the

greatest care must be taken, on the least appearance,

to prepare for the travesia ; indeed its rapidity is often

such as not to allow time sufficient for making the

necessary preparations, and the danger is sufficiently

evident if the ship has her sails set, or is lying to.

In the month ofApril J 743, in the latitude of 40", I

had the misfortune of experiencing the fury ofa storm
at N. which lasted in its full violence from the í29th of
IMarch till the 4th of April, Twice the wind shifted

to the travesia, and veering round to the southward,

returned in a few hours to the N. The first time it

shifted to the W. the ship by the vortices formed in the

sea by this sudden opposition to the course of its

waves, was so covered with water from head to stern,

that the officers who were on the watch concluded
she had foundered; but fortunately we had our lar-

board tacks on board, and by a small motion of the

helm, the ship followed the change of the wind, and
brought to without receiving any damage ; whereas

Ave should otherwise in all j)robability have been lost.

Anotlier circumstance in our favour was, that the

wind was some points to the westward of the N.
2 For
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For tlio' these winds are here called nortes, they are

generally between the N. and N. W. and during their

season, veering in some squalls totlie N. and in others

to tlie N. W. Sudden calms also often intervene ; but
if tliese liappen before the wind have passed the trave-

sia, it returns in about half, or at least an hour with
redoubled fury. These dangerous variations are how-
ever indicated by the thickness of the atmosphere,

and the dense clouds in the horizon. The duration

of these storms is far from being fixed or regular:

tho' I well know^ some pilots here will have it, that

the N. wind blows twentj'-four hours, and then passes

to the travesia ; that it continues therewith equal

violence three or four hours, accompanied with show-
ers, which abate its first violence; and that it then

veers round till it comes to the S. W. when fair wea-
ther succeeds. I own indeed that I have in several

voyages found this to be true ; but at other times I

experienced, that the successive changes of the wind
are very diiferent. 1 he storm at N. Í before men-
tioned, began iViarch the 29th, at one in the after-

noon, and lasted tiíl the 31st at ten at night, which
made fifty-seven hours; then the wind sliifted to the

travesia, where it continued till the 1st of April with-

out any abatement, that is, during the space of twenty-
two hours. From the \V. the wind veered round to

the VV. S. W. and S. W. still blowing with its former

violence. Hence a short calm succeeded; after which,

it a second time shifted to the N. where it continued
blowing with its former fury fifteen or twenty bours

;

iiien came on a second travesia ; anti soon after its

violence abated, and the next night shiftcfl from S.W.
to S. E. Tbus the whole continuance of the storm was
fournaturaldays and nine hours; and I have since met
with others of the same violence and duration, as I

shall mention in their proper place. What I would
infer from my own experience, confirmed by the in-

formation of several pilots, is, that the fluration of

r 4 these
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these storms is proportional to the latitude ; being be-

tween '20 and GO (lei>rees, neither so violent nor lasting

as between 30 and ü6 ; and still increasing in propor-

tion as the latitude is greater.

These winds have likewise no regular or settled

period, the interval betwixt them i)eing sometimes not

above eight days ; at others much longer; nor do they

always blow with the same violence ; but are most un-

certain in the winter, rising suddenly when least-^ex-

pected, tho' not always blowing with the same force.

In this sea a change of the wind from N. to N. E,

is a sure sign of stormy weather; for the wind is never

fixed in the N. E. nor docs it ever change from thence

to the E.its constant variation being to theW.orS.W.
contrary to Mdiat is seen in the northern hemisphere.

Indeed in both the change of the wind usually corre-

sponds with the course of the sun; and hence it is,

that as in one hemisphere it changes from E. to S.

and thence to the W. conformable to the course of

the luminary, so in the other it changes, for the same
reason, from the E. to N. and afterwards toW.

It is an old observation among the pilots of this

sea, that a day or two before the N. wind begins to

blow, there is always seen along the shores, and about
the ships, a sort of sea-fowl, called quebrantahuessas,

i. e. ossifrage, or break-bones. These birds seldom
appear at other times. I am little inclined to believe,

much less to propagate any vulgar report; but here

I mnst declare, that after rc|)catcd observations, in or-

tlcr to discover the truth or falsity of this assretion, I

always saw theni before every storm I met with here ;

and sometimes even a day before, when there was not
the least appearance of the winds coming about to

the N. and as the winds increased, great numbers of

them gathered about tlie ship, sometimes flying round
her, at others settling on the waves, but always kept
near the ship, till fair weather returned. It is still

more singular, that they arc never seen either on the

sea
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sea or land, except iu stormy weatlier; nor is it

known vhcre tbcy bide themselves v/hen it is fair,

that they should so immediately cover, as it were, the

sea, when their natiir.d instinct informs them of the

approach of a N. wind.

This bird exceeds tiie size of a larg-c duck, has a
short thick arched neck, with a large head, anda
thick, but short bill, a small tail, a rising- back, large

wings and small legs. They are by their plumage,

divided into two different kinds, one being white, spot-

ted v/ith dark brown, and the" upper part of its wings

entirely of the latter colour : the breast of the other,

together with the inside of the wings, the whole

head, and the lower part of the neck is white; but
the back, the npper parts of the wings and neck of

a very dark brown, and are hence called lamo prieto,

black- backs. The last kind are, by the pilots, ac-

counted the most certain sign, the others being often

seen without any alteration of weather immediately

succeeding. I well knew a pilot here, who was a
native of Callao, aman of indefatigable curiosity and
exactness, never omitting to insert in his journals the

raost minute circumstances. His name was Bernardo
de Mendosa, and with him these fowls were consider-

ed as so sure a sign, that when he was in any of these

ports, and his ship ready to put to sea, it was his

constant custom to take a walk on the shore, to see

whether he could perceive any of them in the offing;

and if he did, he continued in the harbour till the

tempest was over; and he assured me, that his con-
forming to this observation had been of the greatest

advantage to him; relating, in confirmation of his

opinion, that being once at Baldivia, the gover-
nor, so far from regarding his apprehensions from
such presages, turned them into ridicule, and in-

sisted on his putting to sea; but was soon convinced
that these omens were not chimeras, for the vessel was
hardly out of the harbour, when a storm at N. came

on
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on with such violence, tliat it was with the utmost

difficulty she was saved from being wrecked in that

bay ; and this woukl infallibly at last have been the

consequence had the storm continued some time lon-

ger; for even when the wind abated, they found it

hardly possible to carry her into the harbour to re-

pair the damages she had received.

Other observations relating to these northerly

winds are, that they always blow when the Sures are

in their strength, in the higher latitudes, and also

between the parallel of 20° and that of Panama, it

being then winter in those climates; and are also

found in latitudes beyond 20° but never nearer to

the equinoctial. Another observation is, that during

the time of the Brisas, between Panama and the equi-

noctial, these winds are never felt in any part of the

Pacific Sea, the S. winds alone prevaihng there.

Lastly, it is observed, that within thirty or forty

leagues of the coast of Chili, while one part is agitated

with storms at N. the S. winds freshen in another.

This, however singular it may appear, is no more
than what was experienced by the three ships, Espe-

ranza, Eelen, and Rosa, which being at the mouth
of the Bay of Conception, the latter took her leave of
them, and bore away with a fresh gale at S. to Valpa-

raiso, whilst the others who steered for the islands of

Juan Fernandes, were overtaken in their passage by
a storm at N.

As in summer theS. winds generally shift between
the S. S. E. and E. S. E., so in winter, they continue

for some tim^e between the.S. W. and S. ; consequently

there is a necessity, in the latter season, to standout

to such a great distance from the coast in quest of

tliem, as must be done in summer.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Account of the Islands of Juan Femandes : Voyage,

from those. Islands to Santa Maria, and from
thence io the Bay of Conception.

THE islands of Juan Fernandes, which, on ac-

count of their situation, belong to the kingdom
of Chih, are two in number. One, as lying farther

to the W. is distinguished by the epithet De Afuera;
and the other, as nearer the land, or to the eastward,

is called La de Tierra. The former, which is some-
thing above a league in length, is nearly of an oval
figure, and the land very high, so that it has the ap-

pearance of a round mountain ; and its steepness on.

all sides renders it evevy where almost inaccessible.

Several large cascades tumble from its summit, and
the water of one of them, after a succession of long
falls among the rock on the S. W. side of the island,

precipitates itself into the sea with such amazing im-
petuosity, that its froth may be seen at three leagues

distance. The longitude of this island, according to

the reckoning of Don George Juan, admitting the

currents to set towards the S. VV., is 3^ áO' W. from
the meridian of Callao; but according to my compu-
tation 3^ 27'. By the coast we steered from the meri-

dian de Afuera till we reached la de Tierra, Ave con

,

eluded the distance between those islands to be thirty»

four leagues.

The island de Tierra, which is about four hundred
and forty leagues to the N. of Cape Horn, is between
three or four leagues from E. to W. which is its

greatest length. It is for the most part h.igh land,

but not destitute of some plains, though these are

part of the mountains themselves. Its valleys are

full of trees, and some ofthem an excellent timber,

ilcre is likewise the piemcnto tree, resembling the

Chiapa
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Chíapa in New Spain. The plnins and little hills

produce a sort of straw, resembling that of oats,

and grow ing higher than the usual stature of a man.
The water, of which several streams fall from the

eminences into the sea, is very light, creates an ap-

petite, and, among other medicinal qualities, is ex-

cellent against indigestion. Here are many dogs of

ditferent species, particularly of the greyhound kind;

and also a great number of goats, which it is very

difficult to come at, artfully keeping themselves

among those crags and precipices, where no other

animal but themselves can live. The dogs owe their

origin to a colony sent thither, not many years ago,

by the president of Chili, and the vice-roy of Peru,

in order totally to exterminate the goats; that any
pirates or ships of the enemy might not here be fur-

nished with provisions. But this scheme has proved
inefiectual, the dogs being incapable of pursuing

them among the ñistnesses where they live, these

animals leaping from one rock to another with sur-

prising agility. Thus far indeed it has answered the

purpose; for ships cannot now so easily furnish

themselves with provisions here, it being very dith-

cult to kill even a single goat.

Very few birds frequent this island, and though
we found several white feathers on the ground, and
also parts of carcases, which seemed to have been

gnaw^ed by the dogs, we saw but very few flying,

and those wholly black. It is not indeed improbable,

but these islands may be the winter retreats of some
kinds of birds, which on the approach of summer
remove to another climate.

In this island are mountains of a great height ;

and the sides of those towards the N. are covered

with trees of good timber ; but few or none are seen

on those of the S. part, excej)t in the breaches and
Talleys ; owing doubtless to the piercing violence of

the S. winds, Avhich destroys them or checks their

1 growth.
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growth. On the other liaud, every part is covered

with tall grass or straw, already mentioned. Among
the \ arioiis sorts of trees with which the island is de-

corated, there are none of the American fruit-trees;

owingto thecoldnessof theclimate, which isincreased

by trie violence of the winds, so that even the heats

of summer are moderate.

In this island are three harhours or bays ; but those

on the ^\^ and E. sides have only water sufHcient for

small vessels ; so that the only one proper for large

ships is that on the N. or rather N. E. side of the

island. The latter, which is properly called Juan Fer-

nandes, consists of a bay formed by the coast, but
exposed to the N. and N, E. winds ; so that in winter

no ship can lie safely in it; and even in summer, it

is not free from danger, on account of the great

depth of water ; for within the distance of a cable's

length or two from the shore, it has ññy fathom;
and growing deeper as the distance increases. To tliis

must also be added the badness of the ground, which
being of sand, and a tenacious mud, mixed with
shells and gravel, the cables are greatly rubbed by it,

and consequently tlie anchorage rendered unsafe. The
ships are also exposed to continual squalls caused bv
the Sures, which produce a very troublesome sea";

violent cuarents likewise set into the bay and form
dangerous eddies. Lastly, the steepness of the coast
renders it. very difficult to be approached on ac-
count of the dashing of the Maves against it; and
accordingly the only ships that put into this port ars

such as belong to pirates, or the enemy ; this island

being the sole refuge for them in the South seas. And
they expose themselves to these dangers, merely
through the necessity of taking in M^atcr and wood,
refreshing their crews, and furnishing themselves with
fish, which is caught here in great abundance.
These foreign ships, which in order to refresh

their crews after the fatigues of so long a voyage,

and
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and the dangers of weathering Cape Horn, make
for the liarbour of Juan Fernandes, are very careful

to secure themselves against the above-mentioned
dangers, and therefore sail up to the farthest part of
the bay, where they moor with an anchor in the

water, and another on the S. W. shore. But even
this precaution is not sometimes sufficient to secure

them, as appears from the wrecks of tliree ships ; two
of which have been long there, but the other of a

more recent date.

The island de Afuera is every where prodigious

high land, and the shores so steep and craggy as to

afford no convenient landing-place; which, toge-

ther with its having no harbour, prevents all ships,

whether those of the enemy, or the country, from
touching at it.

The sea, all around the island de Tierra, may be

-said to be filled with sea-wolves, of which there

are observed to be three principal species ; the first

are small, not being above a yard in length, and
their hair a dark brown : those of the second are

about a toise and a half in length, and of á greyish

brown colour : and those of the third aj'e in ge-

neral two toises in length, and the hair of a pale

ash-colour. The head of these creatures is too

small in proportion to th&t rest of their l)ody, and
terminates in a snout; which bearing a great re-

semblance to that of a wolf, they have acquired

the name. The mouth is proportioned to the head ;

but the tongue is very thick, and almost round.

They have a row of large pointed teeth in each

jaw, two thirds of which are in alveoli or sockets;

but the others, being the most hard and solid, are

without them. This threatening appearance ifi

heightened by whiskers like those of cats, or rather

t}gers. Their eyes are small ; and their ears, from
the root to the extrcjnity, not above six or eight

Jines in length, and of a proportional breadth. Their
nostriJs
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nostrils are also very small ; and the only parts de-

stitute of hair, tliese having a glandidous membrane,
like the same part in dogs. This creature has two
fins, which serve them both for swimming in the

water, and for walking on the ground. The tail,

which is every where equally cartilaginous, is of a

length proportional to the body, but much thicker

than those of the generality of fish. They carry it

horizontally ; so that by inverting the last vertebrse,

where the articulations are more fiexible than in

other parts, they form of it a kind of hind feet;

and at the same time the fins helping them before,

they M^alk without trailing the body along the ground.

A remarkable particular in the formation of this am-
phibious creature is, that in both the fins and the ex-

tremity of the tail there are protuberances resembling

fingers, they are small bones or cartilages inclosed

within those callous mend)ranes, which cover the fins

and tail. These fingers they can expand so as to

covei" the whole breadth of the fin; and thus form,

as it were, the sole to tread upon. At the end of
each is a nail of about two lines in length, and half

a line in breadth.

Amoxg the several articulations in the fins are

two very remarkable, one at the junction of the

Omoplata, where it forms a kind of shoulder, and
the other at the extremity of the fin, where the
fingers are connected. The same oeconomy is ob-
ser\ed in the tail ; and thus they are adapted to an
amphibious life : accordingly, though not vvitha cele-

rity equal to that of quadrupeds, they climb up steep

rocks of a height one w ould think them impracticable
to such creatures, a^j they are absolutely so to men;
and come down again with the same ease, notwith-
standing their great bulk and fatness, which is such in

the larger species, that their diameter at the fins is

little short of a yard and a half.

Their organs of generation are placed at the lower

extremity
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extremity of the belly, and at the time of coition

the male and female place themselves on their tails,

with their faces inward, embracing- each other with
their fins, which, on this occasion, supply the place of
arms. The female brings forth and suckles her young
in the same manner as terrestrial creatures; but has

never above one or two at a time.

The largest species are by some called sea lions,

but in these seas their general name is Lobos de
Aceyte, or oil wolves : because when they move, they

appear like a skin' full of oil, from the motion of the

vast quantity of fat, or blubber, of which tlieir enor-

mous body consists. And though oil is made from all

the species, none yield it in proportion to these; in-

deed they consist of little else. I was once entertained

with a particular circumstiince relatingto this species.

A sailor having wounded one, it immediately plunged

itself into tlie sea ; but had hardly tinged the water

with its blood, when it was surrounded in an instant

by shoals of the other two specie.^, who attacked

and devoured it in a few minutes, which was not

the case with the other species ; which, when wound-
ed, though they also ])lunged into the water, yet

the sight of their blood had no effect on others ; nor

were they ever attacked. They are mischievous, and
their bite the more dangerous, as they never let go
their hold ; but they are heavy, torpid, and sluggish,

nor can they turn their heads without great difficulty.

They were so far from avoiding our n)en, that they

were obliged to strike them with sticks to make
them move out of their way. The cry of their

young very nearly resembles the bleating of a sheep ;

but when they all join, as it were in concert, the

noise is insupportable. They are the chief food of

the dogs, who, after killing them, take off their

skin with great dexterity. In their attack, they

aim always at the throat ; and when they have de-

stroyed the creature, they tear the skin all round
the
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the neck ; then seizing it by the head, and putting

their fore-feet between the skin and the flesh, they
strip it entirely off, and then devour the carcase.

The largest kind, as we have already observed,

are, by the sailors, called sea-lions, the hair of the

neck distinguishing them from the others, and has
some resemblance to a mane, though not much
longer than that on the other parts of the animal

;

but as their whole body has a greater similarity to that

of the wolf, and being entirely like the other species,

the name of sea-wolf seems to be more proper than
that given them by the seamen.

All these kinds of sea-wolv^es have so tender a
sensation at the extremity of their nostrils, that though
they will bear many wounds in other parts of the body,
the slightest stroke on this dispatches them ; and that

they are sensible of it, is evident from their making
it their chiefcare to defend that part from any violence.

A GREAT singularity is also observable in the dogs
of this island, namely, that they never bark. We
caught some of them, and brought them on board

;

but they never made any noise till joined with some
tame dogs, and then indeed they began to imitate

them, but in a strange manner, as if learning a thing
not natural to them.

The islands of Juan Fernandes abound greatly in

fish; among which are two species, not observed in
any other part of this vast sea. One is the cod, which,
though not absolutely like that of Newfoundland, the
difference is very minute, either with regard to co-
lour, form, taste, and even the small scales observable
on that fish. They are of different sizes, but the
largest three or four feet in length.

The other species is a fish resembling the tollo in

shape, but much more palateable. From the fore

part of each of the two fins on its back, grows a
kind of triangular spur, a little bent, but round near
the back, and terminating in a point. It has a fine

gloss, and the hardness of a bone. At the root of it

Vol. IL Q Í5
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is a soft spongy substance. This spur, or bone, for it

resembles both, is such aprescnt remedy for the tootli-

ache, that, the point of it being apphed to the part

affected, it entirely removes the pain in half an hour.

The first account I had of this singular virtue was from
a Frenchman, Avho M-as my pilot ; but as reason

would not permit me to give credit, without expe-
rience, to a circumstance seemingly so void of proba-

bility, the asseverations of the man increased my de-

sire of putting it to the proof, which I did several

times, and always with success. I did not fail to

communicate a discovery of such great benefit; and
accordingly several ofmy acquaintance, who laboured

under that excruciating pain, made trial of it, and
fouiid from it the same happy effects ; with this par-

ticular circumstance, that soon after the application of

the bone to the part affected, it became insensil)le of

pain, a drowsiness succeeded, and they awaked free

from the torture. I observed that the spongy substance
at the root, during the operation, became gradually

inflated, and softer than in its natural state, which
could not be effected solely by the moisture of the

mouth, the part put into it being compact, hard, and
smooth as ivory. I am therefore inclined to tliiuk that

it has an attractive virtue, which extracts the morbific

humour, and collects it in the root. The common
length of these anodyne spurs, or bones, is two inches

and a half, of which one moiety, together with the

root, is within the body of the fish. Each face of the

triangle is about four lines in breadth. They are

taken in the same plenty as the others.

The abundance of fish about these islands is such,

that two hours fishing in the morning, and as many
in the evening, with only six or eight nets, pro-

cured no only a sulficiency for all the ship's company'',

but a consiilerable quantity remained for salting.

The chief kinds are cod, berrugates, the spur fish,

sole, turbot, jureles, and lobsters; besides au infinite

number
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rum Iter of small ñsli, which covered the water; a
circum tance the more surprizing, as there are such
multitudes ofsea-wolves all along thecoast, which live

on nothing else. For though there is very little fishing

near these islands, yet doubtless the constant ravages

of such enormous creatures, may be thought at least

equal to the capture of a large ñshery.

These several species are all so delicate and palate-

able, that the epicure would be at a loss which to prefer.

The lobsters are often half a yard in length, and are

taken even with greater ease than the others. They
are of an exquisite taste, though the meat is some-
thing hard. The berrugate is a large scaly fish.

We continued at anchor near this island till the ^^¿d.

ofJanuary ; during which time, we reconnoitred every

part of it, and particularly, visited the place where the

English had erected their tents, in order to discover

any private signal they might have left for the infor-

mation ofany other ships that should afterwards touch
at this island. The president of Chili had, with the

same view, sent a ship hither some months before our
arrival ; but all they met with was two bottles, in each
of which was a writing in cypher ; and all we disco-

vered were the piquets and poles of the tents ; with
•their small wooden bridges for crossing the breaches,

and other things of that kind. Both our frigates ha-

ving taken in water and wood, we sailed at tliree in the

afternoon for the island ofSanta Maria, wdiich wemade
on the 5th of February, and after carefully surveying

it on all sides, continued our course till half an hour
after seven of the same da}^ when we came to an
anchor at Puerto Tome, on tlie E. side of the bay
of Conception.

At our departure from the island of Fernandes, we
steered first E. one quarter southerly, and the winds
continuing between the S. and S. E. we tacked on the

S3d, and steered between the W. Í5. W. and S. S. VV

but on the 82th, being in the latitude of :3¿° Ü3' 30''

QS! 33'
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33' 30^' S. lat. andadegreeW. ofthe meridian de Afue-
ra de Juan f'ernandes, we observ-ed the winds to shift

from S. toS. W. Accordingly we altered our course,

steered E. and E.S.E. till the 31st day, when we found
ourselves in the latitude of S6° 23' and about fifteen or

twenty leagues N. W. of the bay of Conception. But
the weather, which had been the same also the day pre-

ceding, was so hazy, that we could not see the other

frigate. Sometimes indeed we discerned the colours,

but without having any sight either of the hull or

mast.* This was however sufficient to assure us that

they were within half a cannon shot of each other.

This, and our being something to leeward of the bay,

obliged us to stand to some distance off to sea ; and
thus we kept along the coast without venturing to ap-

proach it till the 5th, when at half an hour after nine
in the morning, the weather cleared up, and gave us

sight of Cape Carnero, bearing S. S. E. ten or twelve

leagues : and the middle part of Santa Maria, N. E.

one quarter northerly. We crowded sail towards the

latter, and at eleven the frigates lay to. Cape Rumena
bearing S. one quarter easterly distance four leagues,

and Cape Lavapies E. one quarter N. E. di.'itance

two leagues. The S. point of the island of Santa Ma-
ria bore N. E. four leagues distant, the N. point of
the same island N. N. E. and a large rock without, N.
one quarter easterly. Here we sent our long boat with
orders to go betwixt the islands and the continent,

and take a survey of it, and then join us in Conception
bay. Accordingly the frigates got under sail at

twelve at noon, with a fresh gale at S. S. E. and soon
after came to an anchor in the said bay.

' Don George Juan, from his reckoning, concluded
that the Island of Santa Maria, which lies in 37'*3' S.

latitude, was 7°10' E. of the island de Afuera de Juan
Eernandes. Whereas I differed 14' from him, making
it only 6^56'. To

* This I suppose is a mistake, and ought to be read thus : some-
times we saw the loomin!; of the sails, but could not perceive the

hull. A.
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To the N. W. of this island, at the distance of a

league and a half, is a lofty steep rock, with several

smaller at its foot ; and one league and a half farther

to seaward, also on the Jsi. W. side of the island,

is a shoal, which, though we at this time saw no
breakers on it, we took care to keep at a proper di-

stance. And in my second voyage, in the year 1744,

I had a clear view of it, for I not only saw the break-

ers, it being then low water and the sea running high,

but also a reef of rocks at the water's edge. The
coiuitry pilots have assured me, that by steering in

the middle between this shallow and the rock, there

is a very safe channel, having in most parts fifty or

sixty fathom water.

Ix my second voyage above-mentioned, on board a

French frigate called La Delivrance, in the latitude of
36» 54' and 2® 24' W. of the island of Santa Maria,

about half an hour after making our observations,

we unexpectedly found ourselves in a tract of thick

water of a yellowish colour ; which naturally occa-

sioning a great surprise, we started from the table,

being then at dinner, and hastened up to the quar-

ter deck. It was now too late to put the ship about;

she being in the very centre of it. This shoal, as it

appeared to us, stretched near two leagues from N.
to S. and was about six or eight hundred toises over

from E. to W. The colour of the water was of so

deep a yellow, that, after Providence had happily car-

ried us through it, we could easily distinguish it at a
considerable distance. I must own, our consternation

was such, from our concluding we were on a shoal, as

there was all the appearance of it, that we had no
thoughts of bringing the frigate to, till we had got
our sounding line in order. In some parts the water

was of a deeper yellow, as being more shallow. In
others we could perceive rays of sea or green water,

intermixed with that of the shoal. No chart has

taken any notice of it; nor was it indeed before known
Q3 to
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to any of the pilots of these seas, as they themselves

acknowledged, notwithstanding their repeated voy-
ages. We sliould therefore have been guilty of a great

indifferenee M'ith regaid to the public safety, had we
neglected to have given this account of it.

The general winds, between the islands of Juan
Pernanck's and this place, are the same as those which
reign in the gulph; and which have been already de-

scribed ; but the currents are different, setting N. W.

;

and this becomes the more perceivable in propor-

tion as you approach nearer to the coast. From the

island de Tierra de Juan Fernandes eastward, the wa-

teris greenish, and westward blueish. This I have my-
self observed several times, even when not in sight

of the island ; and also that the colour of the water

changes with the meridi<.n. Between the islands and

the continent, I have frequently seen the water spout-

ed up by the whales ; an appearance which has been

often taken for breakers.

Within twenty or thirty leagues of the coast, we
met with large flights of curlews ; but this distance is

the utmost limit of tlieir excursions. These birds are

of a middling bigness, mostly white except the breast

and upper part of the wings, which are of a rose co-

lour. Their heads are proj)ortionate to their bodies,

but their bill very long, slender, and crooked; andas
small at the root as at the point. They fly in vast

troops, and consequently are easily known.

The coasts in general of this sea from Guayaquil to

the southward are very difficult to be seen, except in

summer time, being the whole winter covered with

such thick fogs, that no object can bediscerned at half

a league distance. And this dangerous haziness ex-

tends often to the distance of hfteen or t\venty leagues

off to sea. But during the night, and till about ten

or eleven in the morning, the tog is only on the land.

At that time it moves farther to seaward, with a pro-

digious density, resembling a wall, totally concealing

^ every
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every object on theotlier side of it : and the cautious

mariner forbears to make his way tliroiigh it, being
uncertain M'hether he shall meet with clearer weather,

as he approaches nearer to the coast.

These winter fogs on the coast of Chili, seem to

be occasioned by the uorth winds ; they being ob-
served alw^ays to thicken when those winds blow, and
though the atmosphere be clear when the wind shifts

to that quarter, it is instantaneously filled with those
vapours ; which continue without any diminution,
till the S. winds set in, and have blown fresh for two
or three days successively. But as in winter they are

usually interrupted by the winds at N. W. and S. W.
these vapours, so inconvenient to commerce, are

seldom totally dispersed ; and it is a common phrase

among the mariners of these parts, that the N. is a
filthy wind on account of the disagreeable vapours,

with which it is loaded, and the S. is a cleanjy wind,
sweeping tliese nuisances from the coast and country,

and purifying the air. I call these winter fogs, as

they are equally common all along the coast from the

parallel of twenty to the equinox, where no N. winds
are known. And as I have already related of * Lima,
all the inhabitants of the coast live, during the winter,

in a perpetual fog.

I shall conclude this chapter, with a table of the

variations of the needle observed in my second voyage,
in the frigate La Delivrance, from Callao, to Con-
ception Bay.

South Lat.
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tion in the pilots in observing the direction ofthe cur-

rents; and as tliese carry tlie ship towards tlie S. W.
the pilots, when in the offing-, begin to compute their

distance fV(»ni the coast. But ihis being- in reality much
greater than that given by the rhumb, they are after-

wards under a nect ssity of steering towards the E.and
thence their reckoning makes the port farther to the

eastward than it really is ; and the currents running
sometimes with a greater velocity than at others, pilots

often differ in placing the meritlian of Conception, so

that very few at first make the cape, though assisted by
tliat chart, which they consider as the best. For all

these draughts are laid doMm from the false conclusions

of erroneous journals, no allowance having been made
for the setting of the currents. The difference of lati-

tude proves beyond contradiction the reality of the
curi ents, and the degree of their velocity, as I have
already noticed.

On the 26th of January, the Esperanza, a Spanish
frigate, commanded by Don Pedro de Mendinueta,
came to an anchor in the harbour of Talcaguano, after

her voyage from Monte-video in the river of Buenos
Ayres, round Cape Horn, which she had performed
in sixty-six days. On our arrival at Puerto Tome,
an orticer came on board the Belin, the very same
night we came to an anchor ; and the day following,
being the sixth of February, our two frigates joined
the Esperanza, at Talcaguano, and formed a little

squadron under the command of Don Pedro de Men-
dinueta, according to orders from the Viceroy, who
had received an account that the Esperanza lay ready
at Monte-video, to proceed on her voyage that sum-
mer into the south-sea, and that commodore Don
Joseph Pizarro, with other officers, were travelling
over land to Santi igo de Chili ; which he had reached
at the time of our arrival.

CHAP.
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CHAR V.

T>€scr'iption of the City of Conception, in the King-
dom of Chili ; with an account of its' Commerce^
and the Fertility of the Country.

/CONCEPTION, otherwise called Penco, was first

^^^ founded by captain Pedro de Valdivia, in the

year 1550. But tiie powerful revolts of the Indians
of Arauco and Tucapei, obliged its inhabitants to re-

move to Santiago. They cannot, however, be charged
with having quitted their settlementtill they had been
defeated several times by the Indians, in one of which
they lost the abovementioned Pedro de Valdivia, who
as governor of that kingdom, was commander-in-chief
of the forces employed in the conquest of it. The
same unhappy fate also attended Francisco dcVillagra,

who as A^aldivia's lieutenant-general had succecdeil in

the command. These misfortunes, and the superiority

of the allied Indians, obliged the Spaniards to abandon
Conception, The inhabitants however being desirous

of possessing again their plantations in the ncighbour-

3iood of thai city, and of which they used to make
such large profits, petitioned the audience of Lima for

leave to return to their original city; but had soon

sufficient cause to repent of not having exerted their

industry in improving the place whither they had re-

tired; thelndians, on the firstnotice that the Spaniards

•were returned to the city, forming a powerful alliance

under a daring leader, called Lautaro, took by storm

a small fort, which was the whole defence of the city,

and put all to the sword, except a small number who
liad fortunately escaped to Santiago. Some time after

Don Gracia de Mendoza, hon to the Viceroy de

Mendoza, Marquis of Cañete, arriving as governor

of Chili, with a body offerees sufficient for making
iicid against the Indians^ restored the iidiabitants of

Con-
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Conception to their former possessions, with the great"

est apparent security. 13ut the \ ear 1 603 gave birth to

a new and more general confederacy, by wliich means
Conception, La Iinperia, and Kaldivia, with six:

smaller places, were destroyed.; being the greatest part

of the places in this kingdom. Conception, however,

received fresh succours, the city was again repaired,

and has continued ever since.

Its latitude, according to an observation we made
in the year 1744, at Talcaguana, which lies exactly

E. and%y. with the city, "is 36° 43' 15" S. and iü
longitude from the meridian ofTeneriff, according to

Father Fevillee, 30.-3° 18' 30". The city is built on
the S. W. shore of a beautiful bay, on an uneven
sandy ground, and on a small declivity, having a little

river running through it. The city, in its extent, is

scarce equal to one of the fourth class The destruc-

tion it suffered in the dreadul earthquake of 1730, oc-

casioned all thehousesto be built low, though it had be-

fore been subject to these sudden convulsions of nature.

This was, however, the last of those remarkable for

theirmelancholy consequences, which extended to San-

tiago, the capital of the kingdom, which was involved

in the same ruin. On the 8th of July, at one in the

morning, the firstemotionswerefelt,and th.e concussions

increasing, the sea retreated toaconsiderabledistance;

but in a small time returned so impetuously, and with

such a swell, that it overflowed the whole city, and the

neighbouring countries. In this sudden calamity the

inhabitants had no other asylum than the neighbour-
ing eminences. This inundation was soon succeeded by-

three or four shocks; and at about four in the morning,
alittlebeforeday-break, the concussions returned with
the most tremendous violence, demolishing the few-

buildings which had withstood the first shocks, and
the rapid motion of the sea.

Tjie houses are all either of topias, or mud walls,

©v adoves, unburnt bricks; but covered with tiles.

The
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The churches are small and mean ; the same may be

said of the Franciscan, Augustine, and Dominican
convents, as well as those belonging to the fathers of

jMercy : but the college of Jesuits is not wholly desti-

tute of elegance, being well built and of a tolerable

architecture.

The political government of this city consists of

a corregidor, nominated by the king, and who is at

the head of the ordinary alcaldes and the regidores.

During the vacancy of this post, the duty is per-

formed by the president of Chili, who is governor,

and captain-general of the whole kingdom, and
president of the audience of Santiago, on which, as its

capital, Conception is dependent. The court of au-

dience was originally established in the latter, and
continued there from the year 156/, to 1574; but

the danger and disturbances, occasioned b^ the fre-

(juent revolts of the Indians, caused it for a while

to be suppressed, and afterwards to be removed to

the city of Santiago. The president is, however,

obliged to reside six months of the year at Concep-

tion, that he may attend carefully to the military

concerns of the frontiers, see that the forts be in a

good condition, and well provided with every thing,

in order to keep the Indians of Arauco in awe, and

that the military forces are in good order, and well

disciplined, and always in readiness to repel any at-

tempts of the Indians, provided they should ever

abandon their dread of the Spanish troops. During

the other six months, when the governor resides at

Santiago, he acts in a very different character;

hearing complaints, redressing grievances, and ad-

ministering justice, that this tribunal may receive

the greater dignity from his presence. Here is also

a chamber of finances, at the head of which, is an
accountant and treasurer. Besides, which Conception

has likewise all the other courts and offices usual in

the cities of South America.

3 As
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As all the inhabitants of the towns, villages, and
country, within the jurisdiction of Conception, form
different bodies of militia, some of which are in pay,

and all must be ready on any sudilen alarm, there is,

besides the corregidor, a Maestra de Campo, who
commands in all the military affairs without the city ;

but we shall have occasion to give a farther account of
his duty in the sequel.

This city at first belonged to the diocess of Impe*-

rial ; but that being ruined by the perpetual incursions

of the Indians, the episcopal see was removed to Con-
ception, and the chapter changed. It is now a suf-

fragan of Lima, and has a chapter consisting of a

bishop, dean, archdeacon, and two prebendaries.

The jurisdiction of Conception extends from the

river Maule on the coast N. of the city to Cape La-
vapies. It has few villages ; but the whole counti-y

full of seats, farms, and cottages.

The inhabitants consist of Spaniards and Mesti-
zos, Mdio in colour are hardly distinguishable from
the former ; both being very fair, and some have
even fresh complexions. The goodness of the cli-

mate, together with the fertility of the country,

have drawn hither many Spanish families, both
Creoles and Europeans, who live together in that

harmony and friendship, which should be an exam-
ple to the other parts of these provinces ; where the
comforts of society are greatly lessened by the feuds
arising from a mean pride and jealousy. The men
in general are well-shaped and robust, and the wo-
men handsome. Their customs and dress, are a
kind of compound of those of Lima and Quito,
but more nearly resemble the latter, except that the
men use, instead of a cloak, a poncho, which is

made in the form of a quilt, about two yards and
a half or three in length, and two in breadth, ha-
ving an opening in the middle just sufficient to put
their head through, the rest hanging down on all

sides
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sides. (Plate VII.) This is their dress in ail weatliers,

"whether walking or riding. The peasants, whom ti.ey

call Guasos, never pull it off but \\ hen they go to rest,

tucking it np in such a manner, that both their arms
and Mhole body are at full liberty either for labour

or diversion. This is an universal garb among all

ranks when they ride on horseback, an exercise very
common here; and the women are particularly famous
for their skill in horsemanship.

This dress, though so plain and uniform in itself,

serves to distinguish the rard^ and quality of the
"wearer; as its price is proportional to the work on it.

Some wear it as a covering, some for decency, and
others for shew. Accordingly if those of the common
people cost only four or five dollars, others have stood

the owners in an hundred and hfty, or two hundred.

This difference arises from the fineness of the stuff', or

from the laces and embroidery, with which they are

decorated. They are of a double woollen stuff', ma-
nufactured by the Indians, and generally of a blue

colour, embroidered with red or white, sometimes in-

deed, the ground is white, embroidered with blue,

red, and other colours.

The peasants arc suiprizingly dextrous in ma-
naging the noose and lance ; and it is very seldom,

that, though on full speed, they miss their aim with

the former. Accordingly these are their chief arms,

and they will halter a wild bull with the same agi-

lity as any other creature; nor could a man, how-
ever cautious, avoid being taken in their noose. I

shall relate an instance of their address, with regard

to an Englishman whom we knew at Lima, lie

was in the long-boat of a privateer, then lying in

Conception bay, intending to land at Talcaguano,

Avith a view of jjlundering the neighbouring villages;

but a body of the country militia made to the shore

in order to oppose them. Upon this, the English

iHivd upon them with their niusquetry, imagining
that
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that would be siiíficient to put them to flight, and
thus the place be open tor them to land. They had
no sooner discliarged their pieces, than one of the

])easants, though the boat was at a consideral)le dis-

tance, threw his noose, and notwithstanding all in the

boat threw tliemselves on their faces, he noosed the

above-mentioned person, puiiinghim out of the boat

with the greatest rapidity ; whilst the others, in-

stead of endeavouring to save him, in their fright

thought of nothing but how to get out of danger as

soon as possible. It was the Englishman's good fortune

not to be strangled or killed by the bruises he received,

the slip-knot having passed from one shoulder under
the opposite arm, so that he recovered in a few days.

As it is very seldom that they miss, and are ob-

liged, on haltering a creature, to draw the knot, at

the same time that they throw the noose, they clap

spurs to their horse, and put him on his full speed;

that the creature is so far from having time to dis-

engage itself, that it is no sooner caught than

disabled. This is also one of the weapons, if I

may give it that name, used in their private ([nar-

réis, defending themselves with a lance of a mid-
dling length. And their address, on these occasions,

is so very remarkable, that very often, after a long
dispute, in which both parties are heartily tiretl, they
part, with no other hurt than a few bruises. This
is also the method they take to satisfy their revenge,

endeavouring to halter the object of their hatred,

either as he runs from them, or is not apprized of

their intention. In this case the only resource in

an open country on seeing him with his noose in his

hand, is, to throw oneself on the ground, keeping
the legs and arms as close to the surface as j)ossi-

ble, that the rope may have no room to get under
any part. The person may also save himself by
standing close to a tree, and, if in the street, by pla-

. cinghimself against the wall. A small distance, that

is.
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is, under ten or fifteen paces, partly renders their

dexterity ineffectual; but there is very great danger
of being entangled when the distance is thirty orforty.

The nooses, or halters, are thongs of a cow's hide, cut
round the skin, and of a proper breadth. These
thongs they twist, and work with-fat, till they are of
a proper degree of suppleness ; but so strong, that

though when twisted they are not larger than the little

finger, yet they hold the wildest bull, when its efforts

to escape would break a rope of hemp of much larger

dimensions.

The climate of this city is not essentially diffe-

rent from that of the greatest part of Europe. Win-
ter is indeed something colder than in the southern

provinces of Spain, but milder than those of the

northern ; and the summer heats proportionably. In
winter the inhabitants seem to be little incommoded
b}"- the N. winds, and in summer the heats are mo-
derated by the cooling breezes from the S. The
heat is however greater in the city than in the adjacent

country, occasioned chiefly by thedifferent disposition

of the ground, being intersected by various rivets,
'

some of which are very large, as the Arauco and
the Biobio. The latter of which, at a league above
its mouth, is very near four leagues in breadth. It

may, however, in summer be forded, but not without

danger ; in the winter it is passed in balzas. At the

southern banks of the river, the territories of the wild

Indians begin, and near the same shore towards that

part are the chain of frontier forts, of which a farther

account will be given in the sequel. The country of

thisjurisdiction consists principallyofextensive plains,

the Cordillera being at a considerable distance to the

eastward, and the whole space between it and the sea

coast, one entire and uniform plain, interrupted only

by a few eminences, which are an ornament to the

country, and render the perspective of it the more
agreeable.

The
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The great affinity between this climate and that

of Spain is evident fiom its produils, thongh there

is a remarkable difference wiih regard to their good-

nefs and plenty, in both which this country has

greatly the advantage. The crees and plants uf ail

kinds have their regular feafons, e.mbelüíhing the

fields with their verdure, entercaining the figh'- vvjdi

their various flowers and bloíT-ms, and gradfying

the palate with their delicious fru'ts. it is need-

lefs to mention that the tines of the feafon muil

be oppofite, confequently the winter in Spain is

their lummer, and the autumn of the former, the

ipriiig of the Utter. In faying that this country

produces the fame corn and iruits- as Sp^in, I do
not mean thoi'c of the moil fouthern parts, for

neither fugir-canes, oranges, -nor lemons thrive here.

Nor is it well adapted to olive-yards, though Ibmc
olives are produced here. But the fruits cultivated

in the center of Spain, are the fame with thofe pro-

duced here in a moil aíloniOiing plenty, wheat and
other grain, generally producmg an hundred foid. I

ihall here relace an inilance Í myfclf faw and ex-

amined at Talcaguano, in a garden near the fea

fide, at a place called the Morro, very little more
than a quarter of a league from the harbour. A-
mong federal ilalks of wheat that had grov/n there

wiihouc culture, I faw one whofe ftem was not

more than a foot from the ground, but from its

knots there afterwards fprung (o many flaiks, as

produced thirty-four ears *, the Urgeft of which were
near three inciits in length, and the leail not Icis

than two. The mailer of the houíé obferving thac

I viewed this produólion of nature with aili^nifií-

ment, told m^ chat it was nothing extraordinary,

for though the grain in the ground commonly fown,

did not often attain fuch a luxuriancy, ic was com-

* Thi? fpeiies of when i called TriliaiKt/iica ntult.^iki, and is

•ult'vaced in Icaly ana ¿icily. _

Vol. il. R ^ men
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rnon for each flalk to produce five or fix ears.

This information raifed my curiofity ; and I met
with fo many infiarces afiierwards, that my fijrprize

at feeing the ftalk juit mentioned was greatly a-

bated ; as fi-om the moifture, advantageous expofure,

and richnefs of the foil, a much greater produce

might naturally be expcfled than in the ground con-

ftantly fowii,

Thü great plenty of wheat here is fufficiently in-

dicated by its price ; a meafure weighing fix arobas

and fix pounds, being ufually fold for eight or ten

rials. Yet for want of a m.arket,- though at fo low a

price, no more is fown than is necelTary for home
confjmptionj and thence a great part of the country

lies filiow.

Here are vines of feveral kinds, and which vie

with the wheat in exuberance. They are alfo, both

with regard to the richnefs and flavour of their

grapes, cfteemed beyond any produced in Peru,

Moll of them are red. A fort of Mufcadel is alfo

made here, whofe flavour far exceeds any of the kind

made in Spain. The grapes grow mofdy in efpaliers,

and not on detached vines. In this refpecl alfo, as

in the wheat, large traits of ground are totally neg-

lefted. For though its produce is fo confiderabie,

the buyers are fo few, that th¿ vineyards do not

anfwer even the expence of cultivation.

The chief ufe made of thefe rich lands by the

owners is, the furening of oxen, goats and llieep. And
this is the principal employment of greateil part of

the inhabitants of the country of all ranks, and uni-

verfally of the lower clafs. As foon as the horned

cattle are fattened in thefe luxuriant paftures, and

the proper feafon arrived, four or five hundred, and

even more, according to the largencfs of the farm,

are flaughtered. They take out the fat, melt it into

a kind of lard, there called Grafl^a ; and bucca-

neer or dry the fleih in fmokc; but the greateft

profit
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profit n rifes from the hide, tije tallow, and the grafía,

a fufticient proof of their prodigious fatnefs when
killed. B'.it an idea of the fertility of this country

may be beft formed from the value of a live beaiV,

which, when 'fit to be killed, may be purchafed for

four dollars ; a price vaftly beneath that in any other

part of India; and may be fufficient to remove the

unjuft reproach of the poverty of this province. For
wtre the induftry of the people equal to the fertility

of the foil, this kingdom would be the moil opulent of

any in America.

The manner of flauohterlns; the beans render

It a favourable diverfion to the perfons employed in

performing it, and it muft be owned that their

dexterity is really furprizing. The cattle intended

to be killed are drove into an inclofure. At the

gate are the Guafos on horfcback with their fpears

two or three toifes in length, and at one end a

very iharp piece of fteel in the form of a half

moon, the points of which are about a foot diilant

from each other. Every thing being ready, the gate

of the inclofure is opened, and a bead turned out^

which naturally betakes itfclf to fiight, but is im-
mediately purfued by a Guafo, who wi:hout check-
ing his horl'c hamftrings it in one leg, and then

immediately in the other. He then alights, and
having difpatched his capture, Ikins it, takes ouE

the tallow, the fat for the GraiTa, and cuts up the

fieili for ialting and drying. This done he wraps up
the tallow in the hide, and loading it on his horfe,

carries it to the farm ; returning again for the fleih.

After this he fets out on another expedition. Some-
tin.es they turn out ac once as many beafts as there

are Guafos ready to kill them. And this is the daily

exercifc till all the cattle appointed for that year's

Daughter are di'patched. An European is furprized

not only at their dexterity in hamftringing the beaft,

when both are on full fpeed, but alfo to fee one man
R 2 ^ alone
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alone go through the whole work in üvh a regular

frerl;od and great di'patch. If the beaft be fwlftcr

than his horie, the Giiafo has recourfe to his noofe,

and halters him by throwing it cither about his

~neck, or round one or two of his legs, according

as opportunity offers, and by that means ftcures

him. Then if a tree be near at hand, he gives the

end of the thong two or three turns round the

trunk, and the whole difEculty of killing the beaft

is over.

The tallow is wrapt up in the hides, and in this

manner carried to the city for fale; the Grafía is

melted into bags of iheep fí^'ns ; the flefli, after

being cut into thin dices, is faked, and this is what

they call TaiTagear; afterwards it is buccaneered or

dried in the fmoke,* and fold. The hides they tan,

and make from them a moil excellent leather, efpe-

cially for the foles of ihoes.f Goats alfo as we have

already obferved, are fattened and turn to good ac-

count. Their tallow nearly refembles that of the ox,

and die Cordovan leather riiade of their Ikins fur-

paffes every thing of that kind made in any part of

the whole kingdom of Peru,

All other provifions and grain are in the fame

plenty, turkeys, geefe, and all kinds of poultry are

ibid at a remarkable low price, great numbers of them

being bred all over the country, with little care and

no expence. Wild fowls alfo are very common,
among; which are canelones, and others dcfcribed among
the birds found in the defarts of Quito, though thele

are not fo large, and more like the bandarrias as they

are there called. Here arc alfo wood pigeons, turtle

doves, partridges, fnipes, woodcocks, and royal cira-

* They dry it in the lunf by which it attains a rully colour, and

appears as thougn it had been dried in fmoke. A.

f They tan thin leather with the bark of the mangrove tree. A,

picos.
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picos, &c. And with rfgard to tru-fe, the air may be

¡aid to vie with the fertility of the earth.

Among the birds I mufi: not omit one of a very

lingular kind, and found all over the country. The
natives call thefe birds difpertadores, awakeners, from

their giving notice to others of the approach of any

danger. On hearing the noife of the approach of any

creature whether man or beaft, or feeing them within a

fmall diPianre, they rife from the ground, and make a

loud chattering not unlike that of a magpye j con-

tinuir.g the noife, and flying about in 'the air over the

objeft which cauied the alarm. This is underilood by

the birds thereabouts, who immediately rife, and by

that means efciipe tiie danger.

This bird is about the fize of a middling fowl, its

plumage black and white, has a thick neck, the head

Ibmething large, eredt, and beautifully adorned with

a tuft of ti'rithers; its eyes are large, fr^arp and lively;

its bill wrll proportioned, ftrong, and a little curved.

On thefoie part of their wings are two fpurs, about

an inch in length, of a reddifh tinct towards the root*

and their points refembling thofe of a cock, being

very hard and iharp, Thefe are the weapons they

make ufe of againir the other birds, pariicularly

thofe of preVj as hawks, and others of that kind, which

probably abound the more in this country, from the

great variety of prey it afford,-> them.

Among the iinging birds is the goldfinch, in every

particular refembling thofe of Spain, except a fmail

variadon in its plumage. There are befides others

proper to this country, and met with in all the cold

climates, particularly me piches, which are fomething

larger than fparrows. . They are of a brown colour,

fpotted with black, except their breail, which is of a

rnoit beautiful red, and Ibmc feathers of the fame co-

lour in their wings, inteniiixed with others of a bright

yellow. Amidit all the fertility of this country, tne

only infecls'are the niguas '^r piques: and thoiign iome
i^ 3 fnakes
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fnakes are found m the fields and woods, their bite is

not dangerous. Neither are the country peafants under

any appichenfions from ravenous beads; fo that nature

may be faid to pour her treafures on this country, with-

out blending them with the ufuai inconveniences.

The fruits which moflly abound in ChiH, are of the

fame kind as thofe known in Europe j its cherries in

particular are large, aid of a fine taile. The ftraw-

berries are of two kinds, one called frutillas, and are

larger than thofe of Qnito, wanting little of being

equal to a hen's egg in magnitude. The other, which

in fize, colour and taue, perfectly refemble thofe of

Spain, grow wild, on the fide of the eminences with

which the plains are intcrfperfed And here alfo grow
all kind of flowers, without any other culture, than that

of benign nature.

Among the remarkable herbs, of which many
are medicinal, and others applied to divers ufes, is

the panqué, of great icrvice in tanning leather. Ic

abounds every where, and grows to about four or five

Teet from the ground. The principal item, which is

of a foft fubflance, is betwixt four and five inches in

diameter, and about two (etz and a half in height, fe-

parating there into feveral branches, bearing round,

fcrrated, rough, and thick leaves, and fo large that

their diameter, when full grown, is feldom lefs than a

foot and a half, and fometimes two feet. Before the

plant is fit to be cut, vvhen the leaves begin to turn

reá^ the peafants make an incifion into the bark, and

fuck the juice, which is very cooling and aftringenti

but as foon as ever the leaf is obferved to turn white,

3n indication of decay, they cut the plant down at

the root, take off the branches, and divide the ftaik

into ihort pieces, which being dried in the fun, make
an excellent tan.

Besides this rich variety of produiiions, on the

furface of the earth, the country alfo abounds with

valuable mines and quarries j particularlf of Lapis

lazulj
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lazuli and loadftone, copper equal to the beft of

Europe; befides feveral of gold; but no adv.mtage is

derived from any; the inhabitants, contented with the

plentiful enjoyment of ail the neccflaries of life, extend

their wifhes no farther, leaving to the curioficy and

avarice of others, the laborious fearch after what the

earth contains in its bowels.

This kingdom of Chili feems alfo to have been

the firil country of thofe famous horfes and mules,

mentioned in the firft volume. Indeed all thefe

creatures found in America, owe their origin to fome
imported from Spain. At prefent, however, thofe of

Chili furpafs not only thole of the other parts of

America, but even thofe of Spain, from whence they

are derived. The horfes firil brought over might

pojTibly have been of the running kind, Spain ftill

abounding in that fort. But it muft be owned, that

greater care has been taken here of preventing the

breed from being mixed with others of a lefs generous

fpecies ; and by this means they gready exceed thofe of

Spain; for without any other incendve than their own
inclination, before they will fuíFer any other to get

before them, they will exert their utmoft ilrength j

and at the fame time their modon is lb eafy, that the

rider is not the leaft fatigued. In beauty and grace-

fulnefs they are not inferior to the famous Andelufian

horfes, and at the fame time full of fpirit. Accord-
ingly they are every where lb highly valued, that a

more acceptable prefent cannot be made to a perion of
the greateil diftinition, than one of thefe beafts. Many
purchafe them for parade, and befidcs their being com-
mon all over the kingdom, they have been fenc even to

Qiiiro. The great demand for them, and confequently

their high pnce, has induced the inhabitants of levcral

countries to attempt the breeding of them j but none
are equal to thofe of Chili,

The commerce at Conception nnight be confider-

ably incrcafed, were the country, which is far from
R 4 ,

being
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being the cafe, inhabited in any proportion to its

fertility and extent; but for want if)f a fufficit-nt

number of hands, their commerce is at a verv 1 )W

ebb, confifling almoft intirely in provifions, wine,

&c. and this is fo imail, that it is chiefly carried oa
by only a fmgle ihip coming unce a year from Calh3^;

to load with them, together with a fe>v others trading

to Chi'.oe L,r Baldivia, and in their return touch here.

Thrir ixports are tallow, grafía, cordovan, bend lea-

ther, excellent butter, wines, and dried fruits. The
goods bicught hitiier in exchange aie the feveral forts

of woollen llufFs from Quito, and others from Europe,

iron, and mercury. • Verj^ iew Eurt>pean goods are

ho ..ever irt'Dortedj for the people here,not being re-

markable f r the'r riches, ufe only home-made Huffs

and j.iys, wiiub 'hough ixtremely good are in no great

quandty. The cominerce carried on between the in-

hcibitanLS of Chili, and the Arauco Indians, ihall be

mentioficd in its proper place.

CHAP. VI.

Defcripicn of Concfptíon Bay ; its reads or harhoursy

fiJJOi &c. and tieJmgular m'mcs of Jhells in iti nagh-

bourhocd.

'T^HF, buy of Conception, bebdes its excellent
•* bottom, is of fuch an extent, as not to be

equjlled by any on the whole coail. For from

TierraT^^irma, north and fouth, its length is nearly

three leagues and a half, and its breadth from eail

to weft, almoft three leagues, being the diftance

betwixt the haib^uir of 1 alcaguano, and the Ci-

rillo virde, or little green mountain, fituated near

the tit; ; troiji wi.e:icc ,its breadth is contraded by

the iflui.d oí Quiricjuina, which lying in the mouth
of
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of ir, forms two entrances, of which rhaf on the eafl

fide is the farcfl", heino; two miles in breadth, and

accordingly frequenled by moft fhips. The wefb

entrance is between the ifl .nd and Talcaguano point,

and is near half a league in breadth. In the prin-

cipal entrupce of this bay is thirty fathom water,

which depth afterwards decreafes to eleven and ten,

till within about a mile of the fhcre, op^ofite to the

entrance. The weflern, though the many rocks and

breakers /in it make it appear very dangerous, has a

chanRel with water fiiíEcient for the largeft (hip, the

depth being at firil thirty fathom, and never lefs

than eleven ; it Í£ ficuated in the middle of the en-

trance, that is at an equal diilance between the rocks

which projeót about a quarter of a league from lalca-

guano point, and Quiriquina.

Wit WIN the bay are three road<: or harbours,

where fhiips arichor; for though the b')rrom be every

where clear, it is oniy in one of chele th'-ee places

fhips can ride in fafety, being no where tlfe iheitcred

from the wind. The firft called Puerto Toii:,e, lies

E. and W. with the N. point of Quiriquina, cor.ti-

guous to the coaft of Tierra Firma. The anch Ming

place is about h:^.lf a league diftant from the land, in

about twelve fathom warrr. But this road is only

ufed when fliips come in during the night, it being

difficult to reach either of the other two before day

light, as feveral tacks mufi: be made for that purpofe.

In this bay the principal port is that or Tdcj'gua.

na. It is properly an elbow, and bears S. S. vV. fiom

the S. point of Qiiiriquina. This is by far the moil

frequented, fnips in general anchoring here, h;4ving

not only better ground than any other part of the

bay, but are in lome meaiurc iheicert-d Í!>)u. tut M.

winds. Whereas ar Gir'li:)- verde, they iie expoitd,

not only to thefe, but alio to the S. winds, the land

which ihouid intercept ihem bei.ig l3w. Beiidcs

the bottom is of a looie mud, !b that the anchors

7 in
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in a hard ^ale of wind, generally come home; and
confcqucntly the ibips in great danger of being

ilranded on the coalh From thefc inconveniences it

may be concluded, that the only fliips which anchor

here, are iuch as happen to be in thofe parts in the

midft of fumm^T, and are in haile to take in their

loading-, for which lIvÍs rord is moil ccnvenient, as-

being neareft the city.

'1 V.O livers empty themfclves into this bay, one
of which paffing through the city of Conception, has

thence the fame name j the other is called St. Pedro.

The firft is the vvatering place for ihips anchoring ac

Cirillo Verde; whereas thofe at Talcaguano, fupply

thcmklves with that ncceffary fluid from fome ftreams

which flow from the adjacent eminences; they eafily

take on board a fufficicnt quantity of wood, of which

there is here plenty ; as of all other ncccfifaries.

Shits, before they enter tlic bay of Conception,

endeavour to make the ifland of Santa Maria, and

then coall along it, keeping at the fame time, a good
look out for a reef of rocks which ftretches out al-

moft three leagues from the N. W, point; thence

they continue their courfe, keeping at a little dif-

tance from the main, there being no rocks but

what are above water. After weathering the real of

rocks on the ifland of Santa Maria, they fteer di-

redly for Talcaguano point, at the diftance of about

half a league; from v;hich feaward, is a rock called

Qiiiebraollas, which muft be the more carefully

avoided as it is furrounded with Ihoals. There is,

however, no danger, if the ihip be not nearer than

iialf a mile; indeed there is a fufiicient depth of
water within a cable's length. After their being a-

breaft of this rock they ileer for the N. point of

Quiriquina, ofi" which lie two rocks, but the fartheft

from the fhore is only a quarter of a league, and

may be fafely approached within a ftone's call. Both

thefe locks fvy.arm with fea- wolves; and as there is
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a fufEcient depth of water all round them, there is no

other danger in ftanding near them, than what may
be fcen. There is indeed a neceíTity for ftanding near

them, to avoid falling to leeward of the bay. After

paffing them, the conrfe is continued as near as pof-

fiblc to the idand of Quiriquina, taking care to avoid

fome other rocks lying along the ihore.

As fnips are generally obliged to make feveral tacks

in order to get into Conception- bay, care muft be

taken not to approach too near the iiland of Qiiiriqui-

na, either on the E. or S. fides ; for though the coaft

is bold on the N. and N. W. fides, there is a íhoal

on the S. extending to a confiderable diftance from

the fnore. At a third part of the diftance between

the road at Talcaguano, and the point of the fame

name, is another Ihoal, running about half a league

to the eaftward. In the middle of it is a ledge of
rocks, whofe tops are dry at low water. To avoid

this ihoal, though the thick water fufficiently indicates

it, the bd\ way is, at entering the mouth of the bay with

aland wind, to Oeer direftly for the middle of a fpot

of red earth on a mountain of a middling height, fitu-

ated at the bottom of the bay, continuing this courfe

till the ftiip is paiTed the fhoal ; and then íleer direct-

ly for the houfcs at Talcaguana, till within about half

a mile from the íhore, which is the ufual anchoring

place in five or fix fathom water ; Cape Harradura

being covered by the iiland of Qairiquina. The fame
care is aifo neceilary to avoid another reef of rocks,

lying between the Morro and the coail of Talcaguana;

nor muil the Morro fide be approached too near, there

being a fand ftretching all along from that reef of

rocks to Cirillo Verde. The fliips riding at Talca--

guana in the manner thus prcfcribcd, are Íheltere4

írom the N. Vv'ind ; but not entirely fo from the fea,

which in thofe winds runs very high, and pours in

through both entrances. The goodnefs of the bottom,

however, fecures the iliip. During the foicc of thefe

winds

i
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"winds fherc is no poiTibility of landing on account of

the great lea, : but in fair weather, every place is con-

venient for [roing on ihore.

The country round the bay, particularly that

betwiren Talcaguana and Conception^ within four or

five Itagw^ from the fhorc, is noted for a very fin-

gular curiofity, namely, that at the depth of half or

three quarters of a yard beneath the furface of the

ground, is a ñratum of ihells of different kinds,

two or three toifes in thickncfs, and in fome place»

even more, without any intermixture of earth, one

large ihcl! being joined together by fmaller, and

which alfo fill the cavities of the larger. From thefe

fiiells all the lime ufed in building is made; and

large pits are dug in the earth for taking out thofe

iliclls, and calcining them. Were thefe ftrata of

Ihells found only in low and level places, this

pha?nomenon would be more' eafily accounted for

by a fippofitlcn no ways improbable, namely, that

thefe paits wi-re for'^-erly covered by the fea, agree-

able to an obfervation wc made in our ciefcription of

Lima. But what renders it furprifng is, that the

like quarries of the fame kind of ihtlis, are found

on the tops of mountains' in this councry, fit- y toiles

above the level of the fea. I did not indeed pcrlonally

examine the quarries on the higheft of thole moun-

tains; but vc'as affured of their exiftence by perfons

who had lime kilns there ; but I faw them myfelf on

the fummits of others at the height of twenty toifes

above the furface of the fea; and was the more

plea fed v;ith the fight, as it appeared to me a con-

vincing proof of the univeriality of the deluge. I am
not ignorant that fome have attributed this to other

cau(es j but an unanfwerable confutation of their fubter-

iuge IS, that the various forts of íIkíIs whicii compofe

thtfe ftrata both in the plains and mountains, are

the very fame v.'ith thofe found in the bay and neigh-

bouring places. Among thefe ihells are three Ipe-

cies
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cics very remarkable: the firft is called Choros,

already mentioned in our defcription of Lima; the

iecond is called Pies de Burros, aíTes feecj and the

third Bulgados, and thcie to me icem to preclude ali

manner of doubt that they were originally produced

in that fea, from whence thcv were carried by ihe

waters, and depofited in the places where they are

now found.

I HAVE examined thefe parts with the clofeil atten-

tion, and found no manner of veOige of fubtcrraiieous

fires. No calcinations are to be met with on the

furface of the eirth, nor among the ilieils ; which, as Í

have already obfcrved, are not intermixed with earth j

nor are there ftones, or any other heterogeneous

fubflances found among them. Some of theic Cndls

are entire, others broken ; as mull naturally happen
in fuch a clfife compreiH n of f-hem, during io long

an interval of time. Thib circumftañcc, Lcwcver trifling

it may appear to fome, may deferve the coniiuciatioa

of t!)ole who have adv'anced the notion, that fiiells may
be formed in the earth by fubterraneous fires, co ope»

radng with the nature of the foil.

The Pie de Burro, has its nam.e from the .fiih in-

cloied in it, refembling, when taken out, ti.c. fool; of
an afs. This fiili is of a dark brown colour, firm and

filaceous i it is an univalve, its mouth alnoft. circular,

and its diameter about three inches. TJie bottom of
the ihelj is concave within, and convex without. The
colour within is perfedly white, the furfice ya y
fmooth; the outfide fcabrous and full of tubercles.

Its thicknefb in every part is about four or five lines;

and being large, compaft, and heavy, is preferred

to all others for making lime.

The Bulgados, in, the Canaries called bulgaos, are

fnails, not at ail dificring in their form from the com-
mon ; but larger than thole of the lame name found in

gardens, being from two inches, to two inches and a

half in diameter. The (hell is alfo very thick, rough
-' on
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on the outfide, and of a dark brown colour ; and,

next to the preceding, makes the beil lime.

All thefe fpecies of ilicU-fiil-j are found at the

bottom of the lea in four, fix, ten and twelve fathom

water. They are caught by drags j and what is very

remarkable is, that no (hells, eitlier the fame, or-thac

have any refemblance to them, are fcen either on the

ihores continually waihed by the fea, or on thofe tracks

which have been overflowed by an extraordinary tide.

They adhere to a fea plant, called Cochayuyo lake

herb, the Indians making no nominal diílinélions be-

tween the inland lakes, iind the fea, calling both

cochas. This plant relenibles the bejuco; its diame-

ter is about half an incli, and from iis root to its ex-

tremity of an equal ihicknefs. In length is from

twenty to thirty toifes, producing at every eighteen

inches, or fomething more, a leaf about a yard and a

half, or two yards in length; but the breadth, which

is in every part the fame, does not exceed two or three

inches. It is remarkably fmooth, which, together

with a vifcid liquor, with which it is covered, gives it

a very fine glofs. The fame m.ay be faid of the ftem,

which is extremely flexible, and itrong. Its colour

is of a pale green, but that of the leaves more vivid.

This plant divides itfelf into feveral branches, equal

in dimenfions to the main item. Thefe branches fuc-

cefijvely produce others of the fame proportion; fo

that the produce of one fingle root covers a prodigious

fpace. At the joints where the branches fpring, are

found this kind of íhell-fiíh, where they both receive

their nouriilimenr, and propagate their fpecies. The
extremities of thefe Cochayuyos, float on the furface,

and in fome lakes, where the water has remained along

time undifturbed, form a kind of carpet. At the

jundion of the (talk of every leaf with the ftem, h
a berry refcmbling a caper, but fomething larger,

fmooth and gloiTy on the ilirface, and exactly of

the fame colour with the ftem.

The
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TwE feas on thefe coaíls abound in excellent fiíh,

tlíongh not in lb great a degree as thofe near Juan Fer-

nandes. Here are ieen, in particular, a great num-
ber of whales, whicli come even into the bay ; alio

tunny-filh and fea-wolves. Anriong the amphibious

creatures here is one known all along thefe coaíls, and
even at Callao. It is called Pajaro Nino, the bird-

child. It in lome parts refembles a gooie, except that

its neck and bill are not arched, and is fomething

larger. It has a thick neck, a large head, and a

llrong fliort bill. It legs very fmal!, and in walking

the body is in an cred pofition. Its wings are fmall,

cartilaginous, and nearly refemble the fins of the feal.

Its tail is fo fmall as hardly to be diftinguifhed ; its

wings and whole body are covered with a íhort brown
hair like that of the fea-wolves, and gt^nerally full of

white fpots, though fome are of other colours. So that

upon the whole, the bird makes no dilagreeable ap-

pearance. It lives promifcuoufiy either in the water or

on the land ; on the latter it is-eafily taken, being very

flow in its motions-, but when attacked, bites fevc-rejy,

though it io obferved never to be the firil aggreffjr.

C H A P. VIL

De/cripticn of the City cf SyWTíACO, the Capital of
the Kingdom of Chili.

FTER. giving an account of all the cities and
places of note, through v/hich we paiTed, I

muft no: omit the capital of the kingdom of Chili.

Wc had not indeed occafion to vifit it perfonally ; but

by the informations we received from pcrfons beft qua-

lified to anfv;er our inquiries, in the ports of its jurif-

dii^ion, to which our affairs called us more than

once, we are enabled to gratify the curiofity of a ra-

tional reader.

The

A'
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The city <^^ Santi^g- , originally called Santiago de

la Nueftia Eilremaduraj v/as founded by captain Pf^-

dro de '.^alJiviaj vvho began the foundation on the

a4th of February 1541, in the valley of Mapocho,
near chat of Chiij, which gives its name to the whole

kingdom. It has not been fubiect to the revolutions

of other places, but ftili itands on its original fpot,

which is nearly in 33° 4c' fouth latitude, and about

twenty leagues from the harbour of Valparaifo, the

neareil port to it in the South Seas. It fituadon is one

of the moft convenient and delightful that can be ima-

gined, {landing in a delightful plain of twenty-four

lepgues in extent, watered by a river Rowing in mean-

ders through the middle of it, and called by the fame

name of Mapocho. This rivtr runs fo near the city,

that by means of conduits, the water is conveyed from

it through the fcreets, and alfo fupplies the gardens,

•which few houfcs here are without, and hence the de-

lightful fituation of the place, and the plcafure x)f the

inhabitants are gready h^ ¡ghtened.

The city is a thoufand t( ifes in length from E. to

W. and fix hundred in brea;ith from K. to S. On the

fide oppofite the river, which wafiies the N. part of it,

is a large fuburb, called Chimba ; and on the E. fide,

aln.oil contiguous to tlie houfcs, is a mountam of,

a

middling hciaht, called Santa Lucia. 1 he fireets are

all of a handiome breadth, paved and flraight; iome

run txadtly in an E. and W. direction, and are crolfed

by others, lying exadly N. and S. Near the middle

oí the city is the grand piazza, which, like that of Li-

ma, is iquare, wiih a very beautiful fountain in the cen-

ter. On the N. fide are the paluce of the royal audi-

ence, where the prefidents have cheir apartment.'-, the

town-houfe, and the public prif(;n. 1 he W. fide is

taken up Uy the cathedral and the büliop's palace. The

S. fuie confilts of Ihops, each decorated with ari arch j

and die i .. is a row of private houfes. The other parts

of tlic city arc divided into infulated fquares of houies,

regular.
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regular, and of the fame dimenfions with thofe of
Lima.

The houfes here are built of adovcs, or uiiburnt

bricks, and very low j this neceíTary caution againfl:

the terrible devaitation of earthquakes being equally

neceíTary here as in all other towns of Peru, calamities

with which this city has been often vifited] but the

moft remarkable are the following.

1. In tiie year 1570, an earthqu;;ke happened, which
overflowed fcveral mountains in this kingdom ; many
villages were entirely deftroyed, and great part of the

inhabitants buried in their ruins.

2. In the year 1647, on the 13th of May, many of
the houfes and churches of this city were ruined by
another fhock.

3. In 1657, on the 15th of March, the earth was
obferved to have a tremulous motion for the luace of a

quarter of an hour, and few of the.buildings in the city

were left ftandiog.

4. In 1722, on the 24th of May, great part of the

hoiHes were damaged by another earthquake.

5. In the year 17J0, on the 8th of July, happened

that tremendous earthquake already mendoned in our

account of Conception. This fliock not only ruined

the greateft part or the city, butjconcuíTions w^re often

felt for many months afterwards; and this catadrophe

was fucceedcd by an epidemical diftemper, which fwept

away even greater numbers than had before periihed

by the earthquake.

Notwithstanding the houfes are low, they make
a handfome appearance, and are well contrived both for

pleafure and convenience.

Besides the cathedral and the pariili church of the

Sagrario, here are two others, namely, that or St. Anne,

and St. Ifadoro. There are alfo three convents of ^ t,

Francifco, San Diego, a college for ftudents, and, with-

out the city, a convent of Kecolleds ; two of Auguf-

tines, one of Dominicans, one of the Fathers of Mercy,

VoL.IL S one
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onri of Sf. Jiian de Dios, and five colleges of Jefuits,

namely, St. Michael, the Noviciate, St. Paul, St. Xa-
vier, a college for iludentb, who wear a brown cloak,

and a red fcarf, and the coliege, called La OHeria, for

the exercifes of St. Ignatius. Here are alfo four nun-

neries, two of St. Clare, two of Auguftines, and one of

Carmelites, and a religious fifterhood, under the rules

of St. Auguftine. All which have a large number of

reclufes, as is common in all the cities of Fcru. The
churches of the convents, befides being very fpacious,

are built either of ¡jrick or none, and thofe of the Je-

fuits are diíiir!guiíhed by the beauty of their architec-

ture. The pariih churches are in every rcfpedl greatly

interior to t'lem,

Thf inhabitants of Santiago are computed at about

four thoufand families, and of thefe nearly one half

are Spaniards of all degrees ; and among them fome
very eminent both for rank and opulence. The other

moiety confiils of Cáíls and Indians, but chiefly of the

latter.

The cuftoms here differ very little from thofe al-

ready mentioned in our account of large cities. They
are not fo negligent in the care of their apparel as at

Concepción ; and inllead of the oflentation of Lima,

they follow the raodefl: decency of Quito. The men,

except on fome particular ceremonies, generally wear

ponchos, and all .the families who can any way afford

it, keep a calaih for driving about the city. The men
are robuit, of a proper llature, well ihaped, and of a

good air. The women have all the charms of thofe of

Peru, and are rather more remarkabrt for the delicacy

of their features, and the finenels of their complexions!

but they disfigure their natural beauty by a mifplaced

art, painting theinfelves in fuch a prepoilerous manner,

flh not only to fpoil the natural delicacy of their ikin,

but even their teeth; fo that it is very rare to ice a wo-
man here of any age with a good fct.

Is
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In this city is a royal audience, removed hithei* from
Conception. It confifts of a prefident, four auditors,

and a fifcal, together with another officer dignified with

the endearing title of patron of the Indians. The de-

terminations of this court are without appeal except to

the fupreme council of the Indies,, and this is only in

matters of notorious injuftice, or denial of redrefs.

The prefident, though in fome particulars fubordi-

nate to the Vice-roy of Lima, is alfo governor and cap-

tain-general of the whole kingdom of Chili j and, as

fuch, he is to refide one half of the year at Conception,

and the other at Santiago. During his abfence from

the kit city, the corregidor afts as his reprefentativei

and his jurifdidion, on this occafion, extends to all the

other towns, except the military governments.

The magistracy, at the head of which is the corre-

gidor, coníifts of regidores, and two ordinary alcaldes.

In thefe are lodged the police, and civil government p{
the city J and during the time the prefident refides here,

the jurifdiclion of the corregidor is limited to the liber-

ties of Santiago.

The ofñce for the royal revenue, is direfled by an.

accountant and treafurer j where are paid the tributes

of the Indians, and other parts of the revenue ; the

falaries of officers within its department, and other

aíTignments.

The chapter of the cathedral confifts of the biihop,

dean, archdeacon, chanter, four canons; and other fub-

ordinate ecclefiaftics.

Here is alfo a tribunal of Croifade, the members of

which are a fubdelegate commiiTary, an accountant, and

treafurer. Likewife a commiiTion of inquifition, all the

officers of which are appointed by the tribunal of in-

quifition at Lima.

The temperature of the air at Santiago is nearly

the fame with that of Conception. The luxuriancy of

foil, and exuberance of all kinds of provifions, the

S 2 commerce.
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commerce, and other neceíTary particulars, I fliall

mention in the following account of the kingdom of

Chih.

CHAP. VIII.

Account of that part of Chili within the juriJdi5iion of

the audience of Santiago.

'TpHE kingdom of Chili extends from the frontiers
"*" of Peru to the il.-eights of Magellan, the diftance

being five hundred and thirty leagues. Thei'e two

kingdoms, as I have mentioned in another place, are

feparated by the defart of Atacamo, which extends

eighty leagues between the province of the fame name,
being the laft of F'eru, and the vailey of Copoyapu,
now corruptly called Copiapo, the firft in Chili, and in

every particular refeuibles the defart of Seélura. Eaft-

ward, fome parts of this kingdom terminates on che

frontiers of Paraguay, thojgh fome uninhabited defarts

intervene; and others border on the government of

Buenos Ayres. Though between the^e are the Pampas
or cxtenfive and level plriins. its weftern boundary is

the fouth-fea, extending from 27 degrees nearly, the

latitude of Copiapo, to 53° 30'. But to confine our-

felves to the true extent of this kingdom, as inhabited

by the Spaniards, it begins at Copiapo, and terminates

at the large ifland of Chiloe, the fouthern extremity of
which is in 3^° of S. latitude; and its extent from
W. to E. is the diftance between the Cordillera, which

is here of a ftupendous height, and the coaft of the

fouth-feaj that is, about thirty leagues.

Part of the country which at prefent compofes

the kingdom of Chili, was fubjefled to the empire of
the Yncas by Yupanqui, the tenth emperor; who,

incited by the inchanting account given of thefc

provinces^
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pro'/inces, undertook the conqiieft of them ; and pro-

iecuteo the enterprize wi:h fuc'. fuccfis, that he fub-

dued the feveral nations inhabiting the valleys of Co-
poyapu or Copiapo, Coquimpu or Coquimbo, and

Chili. But in his intended career fouthward, the vic-

torious Ynca met with an unfurmcuntable difficulty

from rhe Purumauco Indians, and other nations,

whom the rapidity of his conquefts had induced to

oppofe him by a general confederacy. Thus he found

hin^fclf under a necefllty of defifting, afcer having

carried his arms as far as the river MauJi, which is in

the latitude of 34° 30'.

After the Spaniards had underraken a defcent

in Peru, and made themfelves mailers of its feveral

provinces, the marfhal Don Diego de Almagro was
commiiTioned for the coriqueft of Chili. Accordingly

he marched from Cufco at the beginning of the year

1535, and after lofing the greateft part of his Indians,

and a confiderable number of Spaniarc^s, who pe-

riihed v/ith cold in paffing over the Cordillera Nevada,

he arrived at Copiapo, where the Indians, without try-

ing the chance of war, fubmitied. Animated with

fuch unexpeded pufillanirnity> he proceeded to the

conqueft of other nations; even fuch as never had ac-

knowledged the Yncas. And though he here met
with a more warlike people, who were determined to

fell their libe;ty dear, he carried rn the war profper-

oufly. But his majefty, in confiderati-, n of his great

fervices, performed with fo much hazard, having con-

ferred on him the government of a territory a hundred

leagues in length, fouih of tiiat which belonged to

the marquis Don Franciico Pizarro, a cliffeirnce a-

roíé between thefe two great men, wnh regard 10 the

boundaries of their refpedlive governments, AL.^a-

gro, impatient to take poffeiTion, ^i.nd pretendió- ^^lat

the city of Cufco ought to be included in his govern-

menr, the conqueft was fuí'pcnded, and he hinilelf

haftened to that city, where inftead of being invcfted

«> 3 with
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with the chief command, he fell a facrifice to the jea-

loufy of Hernando Pizirro, who endeavoured to conceal

his irregular proceedings under the veil ofjuilice.

In the year 154.1, the conqucft of Chili was again

fci on foot, and the marquis Pizarro conferred the

command on Pedro do Valdivia, togedier with the

title of general. Accordingly he marched into the

country, and founded fnoft of the principal towns,

and viíiíigrs in it. Sd that in the year 154^, he v;as

promoted to the government of it, by the prefident of

Peru. In the profecurion of the conqueft of thefe

provinces, he had many fharp ikirmillics with the na-

tives, till at laft, in the year 1553, bravely oppofing a

general revolt, with' a very inferior force, he fell fight-

ing with the greateft intrepidity, at the head of his

troops, the greateft part of whom, enraged at lofing fo

brave a man, chofe to periil:i vwith him rather than fave

therafelves by flight. His name, befides the figure it

makes in hiftory, is ftili prefcrved in this country in the

town of Valdivia, which he founded.

The martial genius of the Indiana of this kingdom,

confidera'jly retarded the reduction of it; and has al-

ways been the chief caufe why the Spaniili fettlements

iiere, are fo little proportional to the extent, fertility,

and riches of the country, ^accordingly the captain-

generalfliip of this vail kingdom has only four particu-

iar governments, and eleven juriidicitionsi which arc

the following.

Particular governments in the kingdom of Chili,

I. The major- generalfhip. JII. Valdivia,

pf the kingdom of Chili. IV, Chiloe.

II. Valparaifo.

Jurifdiclions in the kingdom of Chili.

I. Santiago. V. Aconcagua,

II. Kancagua. VI. Melipilla.

lil. Coichagua. VII. Qiiillota.

}V. Chilian. Vlll. Coquimbo.
IX.
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IX. Copiapo, & Guateo. X. Mendoza.

XL La Conception.

I. -To the major-gfneraKhip of r!ie kingdom of

Chili, belongs the milirary government of the fron-

tier towns and fortreíTes. 1 hele are Arauco, the

ftated reiidencc of the general, Sant-ajuana, Puren,

Los Angeles, Tucapcl, and Yumbel. ' Ic will be

here nercffary to onferve, that not above five leagues

fouth of Conception bay, the fea receives a liver,

called Biobio, both the fouth banks and head ®f

which are inhabitt;d by wild Indians : and to pre-

vent their incurfions, iirong forts have been ereóled

along the banks, and are always well garriioned

and furniihed with all kinds of military ftores. A"
mong thefe on the fcuth banks of the river is the

fort of Arauco, and the others at a proper diftance

eaftvvard to the mountain of Tucapel. Thus ail

attempts from thele Indians is precluded, and tne

Spaniih fettlement., protccled from their depredations.

The general is obliged to vifit thele forts from time to

time, carefully infpeding into their condition, and, in

cale of necefiity, to haften to their relief. During his

abfence, the commanding officer of each is the captain

of the garrifon, which ulually confifting both of horfe

and foot with their officers, the perlón on whom the

command devolves is previoufly nominated. This

important poll is in the difpofal of the preiident, ^
fuppofed to be beft acquainted w'th the merits of the

feveral competitors when a vacancy happen^; and that

the fafety of his government will induce him to preter

the moil deferving. Accordingly hoever inccn Js to

ofier himfclf a candidate for tnis poif, fhould foli-

cit to be employed in the frontier fervice, procure

a competent knowlecige of the ftratagems of the In-

dians, and be very attentive to diitinguiili himfelf

on any alarm, or encounter, it is indeed expreíTed

in the royal commiflion, that the corregidor of Con-
S 4 ception.
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ception, iliall be the miiitary commander in chief;

and, c mfequently, it is to him that the appointment

of the genera] properly belongs ; but this, from very

povvf rf^j' reafons, is diipenfed with, the proper difcharge

of theic two pofis being utterly incompatible j and the

civil and military requifite here very rarely meeting in

the fame perfon. But when this obftacle does not

exift, and the corregidor is onj of thefe extraordinary

perfons, the prefident, agreeable to the royal expref-

fion, confers the poft of Maeilre de campo on the cor-

regidor of la Conception.

II. Valparaiso is the fecond military government.

Bur tne particular account of it, I fliall refer for a more
proper place.

III. Valdivia has a miiitary governor nominated

by the king. Here is alfo a good body of troops,

both for garrifoning the place, and the forts built to

defend the entrance of the river and harbours in it.

Clofe to the river ftands the town, the inhabitants of

which are chiefly whites or Meftizosj but a village

forming a kind of fuburb is inhabited by friendly In-

dians. This government has undergone fome vicifii-

tudes in point of fubordinaiion, being fometimes inde-

pendent of the prefidcnts of Chili, and immediately

fubjed to the Vice-roy of Lima; and at other times a

part of the former. At lafi-, on weighing the difficul-

ties for providing for any fudden exigence, or having

a watchful eye over its neceíTary concerns at fo great a

diilance as Lima, it was annexed to the jurifdiólion of

the prefident of Chili, as being nearer at hand to fee

that the forces are always "n a good footing, and con-

flantly in a proper poÜure of defence.

IV. Chiloe has a military governor, who refides

at Chacao, the principal harbour of the ifiand, be-

ing well fortified and capable of making a good
defence. Befides Chacas, which has the title of a

city, is anpther place much larger, called Calbuco,

where
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where refides a corregidor, who is nominated by the

prcfidcnt of Chili. It has rilfo regidores and alcaldes

chofen annually. Befides the parifh chu'ch here, is a
convent of Francifcans, another of the Fathers of Mercy,
and a college of Jefuits. The iHand is every where
v/ell peopled with Spaniards, Mellizos, and chriilian

Indians.

The kingdom of Chili has continually a body
of regular troops, confining of five hundred men,
for garrifoning Valparaifo, a fort at Conception,

and thofe on the frontiers. One half of this body is

infantry and the other cavalry. Under the major
general who commands in chief is a ferjeant major,

whofe duty it is to render them expert in all the various

parts of military exercife ; and that he may more con-
veniently render them ready at their feveral evolutions,

he refides at the fort of Jumbal, which lies in the

center of the others. To thefe alfo belong a com-
miflary general of the hone, whofe poll is at Arauco,
and in the abfence of the general has the command.
Thefe troops have alfo a muiler-mafter general, who
refides at Conception. The ftanding forces of Chili, till

the beginning of this century, confifted of two thou-

fand men : but the great charge of fupporting fuch a
body of troops, occafioned them to be reduced to the

prefent number.

The produce of the revenue offices at Santiago and
Conception, not being fufficient to defray the expences
of even this fmall body, a remittance of ico,ogo dol-

lars, is every year fent from Lima, half in fpecie, and
half in cloches, and other goods. But fix or eight

thoufand is annually deduced out of this fum for repair-

ing the forts of the frontiers, and making prefents to the

deputies of the Indians who attend at conferences, or to

fatisfy thofe who complain to the prefident of injuries

received.

Valdivia alfo receives from the treafury of
Lima, an annual fupply of 70,000 dollars, 30,000

/ in
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in fpecie, the value of thirty thoufand in clothes for the

foldicrs, and io,oco in fpecie, whicn i= raid to the

king's officer^ ?t S^nnagrj, in order to j^orchafe flour,

charqui, grafía, and other neceliaries for the garrifon at

Valdivia. Thefe reinittances are conveyed in fhips

which fail ""rom Vaiparaiio.

I. T^.PE juriidi(flion of Santiago we have already ob-

fervfd to be lim'ted to its bountJarics.

II. Rancagta is a juriidi^^Hon in the country, and

o*-ves Its name from the inhabitants living in fiügie

hüufcs, without the appearance of a village, every

family in their lonely cottage, four, fix, or more
leagues horn each other. It is nor, however, without

a kind of capital, confifting of ab )Ut fifty houfes,

ard between fifty and fixty families, moft of them
Meíli;¿os, though their caft is not at all perceivable by

their complexion. The who'e jurifdiftion may contain

abo'.it a thoufand families, Spaniards, Mellizos, and
Indians

III. CoLCHAGUA refembles in every circuPáñance

the former, except its being better peopled ; its inha-

bitants ac>.xrding to the btit computations, amounting
to fifteen hundred families.

IV. Chii an is a fmall place, but has the title of city,

the number of families, by an accurate calculation, not

exceeding mo ui :Hrec hundred, and having few Spa-

niards among them.

V. Aco.\cagl'a is a very fmali place at the foot of

the mountains, but the country is interfperfed \^ith a

great number offinglc houfes. The valley of the fame

name is fo delightful, tiiat a town called Phelipe le Real,

was built in it in 1741.

VI. ISIelipiljla made no better figure than the fore-

going jurifdidions, till the year 1742, when a town

was ereiftcd in it by the name of St.Jofeph de Lon-
gronno.

V1Í. Q^iLLOTA. The town of this name does not

conrain
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contain above a hundred families ; but thofe fcattered

over the country exceed a thouiand.

VIII. Coquimbo, or la Serena, according to fa-

ther Feville, ftands in 24.° 5^)/ 10" fouth latitude.

This was the fecond iovm built in the kingdom of

Chill, in 1544, by Pedro dc Valdivia, with a view of

iecuring the intercourfe betvN'een Peru and Chili, for

the more convenient lupply of what fuccours might

be wanted ; and at the fame time, for fccuring the

fideUty of the Indians who lived in [hat valley. I'his

place is fituated in the valley of Coquimbo, from

whence it received its original name; but Valdivia

gave it that of le Serena, from an aftedion to the pro-

vince of that name in Spain, and of which he was a

native. It ftands about a quarter of a league from the

ccail of the fouth-fea in a moft delightful fituation,

having an exienfive profpeft of the fea, the river, and

the country, which prcicnts the fight with a cha^-ming

variety of fields of diiferent kinds of grain, and woods

of a hvely verdare.

This town is of itfelf large, but not proportionally

peopled ; the number of families not ainounting to

above four or five hundred, confiiling of Spaniards,

Meftizos, and a few Indians. The ilreets are ftrait

and of a convenient breadth, fome of which lying N.
and S. and others interfcdling from E. to W. the

town confifts of fquares of buildings, like Santiago,

and other places of note in this part of America.

The houfes are all of iViud walls, and covered with

leaves ; but none are without a large garden, well

planted with fruit trees and efculent vegetables, both

thofe of America and Spain ; for the cliirate is hap-

pily adapted to a variety of both kinds, the heats not

being exceíTive, nor the colds fevere -, lo that both in

the fertility of the earth, and the chearful appearance

of the country, the whole year wears an afpeét of one

perpetual Ipring. The ilreets, though regular and

¡convenient as abovementioned, are not entirely formed

by
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by the houfes, parts of the intervals between the feveral

fquares being filled up vv-ith gardens; and ruoft of them

have fo charming an appearance, as to atone for the

mean afpeit of the houies.

Beside:, pari^fh churches, here is a Francifcan, a Do-
minican, and an /^uguUine convent; one belonging to

the Fathers of Mercy, another to St. Juan de Dios ;

and a college of Jtfuits. The churches of thefe religious

fraternities are large and decent. The pariil church

occup'cs part of one fide of the great fquare; and

op^;..n:e is the town-houfe, where the alcaldes and

regidores meet, who with the corregidor form the

corporation.

On the N. fide of Coquimbo uins the river, afcer

flowing in various mcancieis through the whole valley of

the fame n:;n;e ; and l.y canals cut from it, fiirniihes the

town with water, one great ule of which is to prcferve

the beauty of tlicir gardens.

iX. Copia po is about twelve leagues from the fea-

coaif, very irregularly built, but contains between

three and four hundred flimilies. The fea-port

neareft to it is that known by the fame name. There
is indeed another poit in this jurifdidion ; but it lies

thiity leagues farther to the S. and confifts only of a

few huts. . ,^

X. Mendoza. The town of this name is fituated

on the eaftern fide of the Cordillera, at the di'lance of

about fifty leagues from Santiago. It nanus on a

plain, and is decorated with gardens in the fame

manner as Coquimbo, and the place being well fup-

plied with water by means of canals, no care is

wanting to keep them in their greateft beauty. The
town confifts of about an hundred families, half

Spaniards or whites, and the other half cafts. It

has befides a decent pariih church, a Francifcan»

Dominican and Augufhine convent, together with a

college of Jtfuics. This jurildiótion has alfo two

other towns, that of St, Juan de la Frontera, like-

wife
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wife to the cnilward of the Cor'^ille'-n, and about

thirty leagues N. of Mendoza, and S'. l.u'is de Loy^'a,

about fifty ieac'CS eaftward of Mend..za. The iatter

however is mesn and fmrdi, not conti-i'mng aoo/e
twenty-five hoiifes, and fifty or fixry fimllits:, Spmifh
and cafts; though n^.any more are fcattered up and down
the neighoouring 'i'ountry. In fuch a fniail place i: is

fomething remarkable to fee a pariih church, ^ c!o-

minican convent, and a college of Jefuus. Here the

prcfidents of Chiii are received a= governors of it, in

their way co Chili from Buenos Ayres this being the

firft place in their government on that fide. The town
of S:. Juan de la Frontera is, in every refpc£t, equal to

Mi-ndoza itfdf.

XI. The jurifdi(5i:io:i of Conception is ¡he laft

;

but havinc; already given an account of it, I ihall

proceed :o confider the commerce carried on by the

kingdom of Chili with Peru, Buenos Ayres, Para-

guay, and its own towns i and fubjoin an account of
that carried on with the wild Indians bordermg on
it, with the manner of maintaining a harmony with

thefe favage people. In the mean time I iliall con-

clude this chapter with obferving, that the corregi-

dors of the whole- jürifdió'tion are nominated by the

king, except thofe of Rancagua, Melepilla, and

Quillota, who are appointed by the prefident of
Chili. This is indeed the cafe of all the others,

when a corregidor happens to die, before a pejfon

is nominated to fucceed him ; but tf^e office of thefe

corregidor^ being only (or five years, the prolonga-

tion muit be by his majv-fty's exprefs order. The
inhabitants are formed into companies of militia,

and every one knows the place of arms to which he

is to repair on any alarm. Thus to Valparaifo be-

longs the companies of militia of Saniiago, Qnil-

lota, Mehpilla, Aconcagua, and Rancagua i and

thefe in all amount to between two or three thou-

fand men, and are formed into troops and compa-
nies.
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nies. Rancagua, when Santiago and Colchagua are

threatened, is alfo to lend iiiccours thither j and the

fame duty lies on Chilian with regard to Conception.

In thcie cales notice is conveyed with fuch dilpatch,

that they are fpeedily at their rendezvous, all thty have

to do, being to mount their horfes and repair to their

nation with the ufual pace uied in that country, which

is always a gallop; and thus the militia of this country

may be h\d to ride poll to the parts where danger

calls them.

CHAP. IX.

Commerce of Chili. Alethods ujed to keep up a good

Harmony with the wild Indians.

tN my defcription of the city of Conception, I

mentioned the inchanting beauties of the neigh-

bouring countries; and the exuberant returns of na-

ture for the huibandman's toil. The like profufion

of natural produvTtions is i'it'ix all over this kingdom.

Its plains, eminencie?, valleys, in ihort the whole

country to the fm-illcil portion of ground, is an ob-

jefl cf admiration. Every particle of earth in this

amazing fertility, ieems transformed in feed. The
country round Santiago, as it is not inferior in'plea-

faptnefs and fertility to that of Conception ; fo alfo

from the great afiinity to the climates, its produds

are nearly the fame. Accordingly fome farmeis

v.'holly apply themfelves to corn, others to fattening

of cattle; foiTwi confine themfelves to the breeding

cf horfes, and othefs to the culture of vines and

fruit trees. The firft find their account in plentiful

harvefts of wheat, barley, and pardcularly in hemp,

which thrives here furprifingly, aijd furpaíTes thofe

of the former. The ftcond at their large flaughters,

have great quantities oí tallow, graíTa, charqui, and

fülc
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folc leather tanned. Of the goat ikins rs made Cor-
dovan Icatljtr; forre tallow ¡s aifo p- wcurrd from

thofe creatures. Wines are made here jt fevt'ral

forfi, £!id though not fo excellent as tliofe 01 Conccp-

tion> they are very palatable and of a good body;
brandy is alfo diftillcd fioin them. Thefe arc, the

principal articles of t'lc active commerce of this

kingdom vvith Pciu, which it fupplies with wheat,

tallow, and cordsge; and by the moil carefui cííi-

mate, the quantity of wheat fent annually from Santiago

to Callao, amounts to 140,000 Fanegas, each weighing

one hundred and fifty-fi.'C pounds j about eight thou-

fand quintals of cord.-ige ; and between iixteen and

twenty thoufand quintals of tallow : befides fole leather,

nuts, filberts, figs, pears, and apples ; GralFa, Charqui,

and neat tongues: the three lail being no inconfiderabJe

articles.

The more northern parts of the kingdom, as Co-
quimbo, produce olives, the oil of which is preferable

to that of m.any parís of Peru ; but being a natural

commodity of that kingdom, and confequendy not an
article of exportation, is coniumed at home. The
country about Santiago, likevvife, produces good olives;

but in no great quantity, the genius of the inhabitants

having not hitherto led them to make large plantations

of thole trees. »

Besides the commerce carried on with Peru in pro-

vifions, there is that of metals, this kingdom abounding

in mines of all kinds, but principally of gold and copper,

which we ihall briefly confidcr.

The mofl famous gold mine known in Chili, is called

Petorca, and lies in a country E. of Santiago. This

gold was formerly highly elieemed, and found in great

plenty ; but now, on account of a whidih tinge, the

value of it is ccnfiderably diminifhed. This mine for

the length of time it has been worked, is equal to the

moft celebrated in Peru.

In the country of Yapel, which is fituatcd in the

fame
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fanv; qnarrer, but farth^T ro the northward along

the Cordillera, are alio ricii gold mines, and the mrtal

twenty-three carats fine. In 17 lo, in the mountains

of Lun-'panqui near the Cordillera, were difcovered

mines of gold, filver, copper, lead, tin. and iron, the

gold between twenty-one and twenty two carats fine j

but the working from the hardnefs of the flone, where,

according to the miner's phrafe, *' the metal arms,"

was very difficult and laborious. This inconvenience

does not however occur in the mountain Llaoin, where

the none is fofr, and not lefs rich in metal, equal in

fineneis to the former. Befides die^e there are other

gold mines, worked with good fuccefs at Tiltil, near

Santiago.

Betwixt Quillota and Valparaifo, in a part called

Ligua, is a very rich gold mine, and the meial greatly

efieemed. Coquimbo, Cap'.apo, and Guafco, have

alfo gold mir^es, and the n.etal found in the two laft,

is, by way of pre-eminence, called Oro Capote, being

the moil valuable of any yet difcovered. Another

kind of mines of the fame metal has alfo been found

in this kingdom i but thefe were exhaufted almoft as

foon as they were opened. Mines of this kind arc

very common, as well as another kind called Lava-

deros *, moft of which are between Valparaifo and

Las Pennuelas, and about a league from the former.

Some of them are alfo found at Yapel, on the fron-

tiers of the wild Indians, and near Conception. Thefe,

together with the others known in this kingdom,
yield gold duft. Somcrimes indeed lumps of gold

cf confidcrable magnitude are found; and the hopes

of difcovcring thefe animate many to work the

mines.

* Tl-.efe Lavaderos are pits dug in the angles of ravins or trenches

made by rain, and in which it is imagined there may be gold, and

iii order to diÍTover the mnal, a lirCini cf water is turned through

it, and the earth briik'y Ipread, that the gold may be carried down
W'iih the currcit, and dcpofiied in the pits.

6 All
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All the gold thus colleded in Chili is brought
up in the country, and fcnc to Lima to be coined,

there being no mint in Chili} and by the accounts

confianriy taken, it amounts one year with another

to fix hundred thoufand dollars ; but that clandef-

tinely fent by way of the Cordillera is faid to be
nearly four hundred thoufand. Confequently the

whole muit be at leaft a million. In the countries of
Coquimbo and Guafco mines of all kinds of metals

are to very common, that the whole earth feems
wholly compofed of minerals j and it is here thofe

ofconprrare worked, and from them all Peru and
the kinordom of Chili are furniilied with that metal.o
But though this copper exceeds every thing of the

kind hitherto known, the mines are worked with

great caution, and no more metal extraóled than

is fuincient to anf^vcr the ufual demand ; and other

mines, though known to be equally rich, are hit

untouched.

In exchange for the grain, fruits, provifions, and
metals, which Chili fends to Peru, it receives iron,

cloth, and linen made at Qijito, hats, bays, though
not many of the latter, there being manufaótureí

of the fame kind in Chili, iugar, cacao, fweetmeats,

pickles, tobacco, oil, earthen ware, and álí kinds

of European goods. A Imall commerce is alfo

carried on between the kingdom of Chili, Paraguay

and Buenos Ayres, of which the latter is the ftaple.

The produfts of Paraguay, which indeed confift

only in its herb and uax, arc cairied thither, then

forwarded to Chili- whence the herb is exported to

Peru. Large quantities of tallow are alio fent to

Mendoza for making of foap. In exchange for tbcfc

commodities Chili lends to Buenos Ayres linen and
woollen ñuíFs, fome of which are imported from
Peru, and others manufaftuicd in the country

:

alfo ponchos, fugar, íhufF, wine and brandy, the

two laft the traders chiefly buy at San Juan, as moft
Vol, it T con»
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convenient for tranÍDortation. Durinp; the aíTienro

for negrots, they are ufually brought to Chili from the

fadory at Buenos A y res, the way of Peru being at-

tended v:>ith great inconveniences ; as in their journey

from Panama, they take an opportunity of concealing

themfclves among the farm-houfes; fo that what with

the great expence, and the numbers who die during

their long rout, by the variety of climates, their pur-

chafe mull confequently be very high.

The home commerce of Chili, or that carried on

within irfelf, chiefly confifts in the provifions fcnt to

Valdii'la to the amount often ihoufand dollars, which

as the deduded part of its remittance are fent from

Lima to Santiago for that purpofe. Valdivia fur-

niilies the reft of the places with cedar. Chiloe pur-

chafes from the other parts brandy, wine, honey, fu-

gar, the Paraguay herb, fait, and Guinea-pepper; and

returns to ^alparaifo and Conception, feveral kinds of

fine wood, in which the ifland abounds ; alfo woollen

íiuíFs of the country manufaclure, made into ponchos,

cloaks, quilts, and the like; together with hams,

which from the particular delicacy of the flavour are

m great requefi: even in Peru, and dried pilchards, the

bay and coaft of that ifland being the only places in

the fouch-fea where the ñíh are caught.

Coquimbo fends copper to Valparaifo; for though

all parts of the Cordillera, towards Santiago and Con-
ception, abound in mines of that metal, and particu-

larly a place called Payen, where feveral were formerly

worked, and where maíTcs cf fifty or a hundred quin-

tals of pure copper have been found, yet as thefe mines

are now no longer worked, the whole country is under

a necefiity of receiving their copper from the Co-

quimbo and Guafco mines; fending thither in ex-r

change cordovan leather and foap, made at Mendoza^

from whence it is carried to Santiago, and thence fold

to different parts of the kingdom.

Havíng thus confidered the trade of Chili in botii

par-
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particulars, I ihall next proceed to mention that car-

ried on with the wild Indian';, and this confifts in fell-

ing them hard ware, as bits, fpurs, and edge tools $

alfo toys, and fotne wine. All this is done by barter;

for though the countries they inhabit are not deftitute

of gold, the Indians cannot be prevailed upon to open
the mines; fo that the returns confift in ponchos,

horned cattle, horfes of their own breeding, and In-

dian children of both fexes, which are fold even by
their own parents for luch trifles ; and this particular

kind of traffick, they call reicacur, ranfoming. But no
Spaniard of any character will be concerned in fuch

barbarous exchanges, being carried on only by the

Guafos, and the meaneil: clafs of Spaniards fettled in

Chili. Thefc boldly venture into the parts inhabited

by the Indians, and addrefs themfelves to the heads of

the feveral families.

The Indians of A rauco, and thofe parts, are not

governed by Caciques, or Curacas, like thofe of

Peru, the only fubordination known among them
being with regard to age, fo that the oldeft perfon of

the family is refpeded as its governor. The Spaniard

begins his negociation with offering the chief of the

family a cup of his wine. After this he difplays his

wares, that the Indian may make choice of what belt

pkafcs him; mentioning at the fame time the return

he expeéts. If they agree, the Spaniard makes him a

prefent of a little wine; and the Ipxlian chief informs

the community that they are at liberty- to trade with

that Spaniard as his friend. Relying on this protec-

tion, the Spaniard goes from hut to hut, recomincnd-
ing himfclf at fiift by giving the head of every family

a tafle of his wine. After this they enter upon
bufinefs, and the Indian having taken what he wanted,

the trader goes away without receiving any equiva-

lent at that time, and vifits the other huts, as they

lie dilperfcd all over the country, till he has dil-

pofed of his flock. He then returns to the cottage of
T 2 the
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the chief, calling on bis cuftomers in his vvay, and ac-

quainting them that he is on his recurn home. Upon
this fummons, not one fails of bringing him to tije

chief's hut, what had been agreed on. Here they

take their leave of him, with all the appearance of a

finceie hiendihip, and the chief even orders fome

Indians to efcort him to the frontiers, and affift him
in driving the cattle he has received in exchange for

his goods.

Formerly, and even till the year 1724, thefe

traders carried large quantiiies of wine, of which, as

well as of all other inebriating liquors, the Indians

are immoderately fond; but on account of the tu-

mults and wars that arofe from the inemperate ufe

of fpirituous liquors, this branch of trade has been

fupprefied, and no more wine allowed to be carried

into the Indian territories, than what fhall be judged

neceffary to give the mailers of families a cup by way

of compliment, and a very fmall quantity for trading.

The happy effeéls of this prohibition are felt on both

fides Í the Spaniards live in fafety, and the Indians in

peace and tranquility. They are very fair dealers,

never receding from what has been agreed on, and

pundual in their payments. Jc is indeed furprizing

that a whole people, who are almoft (hangers to

government, and favage in their manners, Ihould,

amidft the uncontroulccj gratification of the moil enor-

mous vices, have fo delicate a ienfe of jufticc, as to

obferve it in the moil irreproachable manner in their

dealings.

Arl the Indians of Arauco, Tucapel, and others

inhabiting the more fouthern parts of the banks of the

river Biobio, and alfo thofe who live near the Cordil-

Jera, have hitherto fruftrated all attempts made for

reducing them under the Spanifh government. For

in this boundlcfs country, as it may be called, when

ftrongly puihed, they abandon their huts, and reti;c

into the more diflant parts oí the kingdom, where

being
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being joined by other nations, they return in fuch

numbers, that all refiftance would be temerity, and

?gain take poíkíTion of their former habitations.

Thus Chili has alv/ays been expofed to their infultsj

and if a very few only call for a war againlt the Spa-

niards, the flame immediately fpreads, and their mea-
fures are taken with fuch fecrecy, that the firit decla-

ration of it is, the murder of thofe who happen to be

among them, and the ravages of the neighbouring

villages. Tneir firft ftep, when a vvar is agreed on, is,

to give notice to the nations for affembling; and this

they call Correa la Fletcha, to llioot the dart, the fum~

mons being fent from village to village, with the

utmoft filence and rapidity In thefe notices they

fpecify the night when the irruption is to be made,
and though advice of it is fcnt to the Indians who re-

f-ide in the Spani.Q-j territories, nothing tranfpires : nor

is there a fingle inftance, among all the Indians that

have been taken up on fufpicion, that one ever made
any difcovcry. And as no great armaments are necef-

fary in this kind of war, their dcfigns condnue impcnc-

trabi;; till the terrible executions withdraw the veil.

The Indians of the feveral nations being aíTembled,

a general is chofen, with the title of I'oqui; and

when the night fixed on for executing their defigns

arrives, the Indians who live among the Spaniards,

rife and mafiacre them. After which they divide

themfclves into fmall parties, and deftroy the feats,

farm-houfes and villages, murdering all without the

ieaft regard to youth or age. Thefe parties afterwards

unite, and in a body attack the larger fcttlements of

the Spaniards, befiege the forts, and commit every

kind of hoiblity ; and their va(t numbers, rather than

anydifcipline, have enabled them, on fcveral occafions,

to carry on their enterprizes with fucccls, notwith-

ftanding all the meafures tiken by the Spanilli gover-

nors to prevent them. For though multitudes of them

fail on thefe occafions, their army continually receives

T 3 larger
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larger reinforcements. If at any rime the Spaniards

gain tiie fuperiority, the Inrlians retire to the cüílance

of feveral leagues, u here after conceil'ng themfclves a

few days, thty fuddenly fall on a different part from

that where thev were encamped, endeavouring to carry^'

the place by a fudden ailiulr, unlefs the comnnandant's

vigilance has provided a¿;ainft any fudden furprize

;

when, by the advantage of the Spanifh cnfcipline, they

are generally repulfcd with great fl.iughter.

These Indian wars againft the Spaniards ufually

continue fome yrars, being of little detriment to the

Indians ; for moil of their occupations which confifl:

in the culture of a frndl Ipot of ground, and weaving

ponchos and cloaks for apparel, are carried on by the

women. Their huts are built in a day or two, and

their fond confiilb of roots, maize, and odier grain.

War therefore, is no impediment or lofs to them; in-

deed they rather ct^nfider it as a defirable occupation,

their hours at other times being fpent in idltncfs, or

caroufds, in which they drink chica, a liquor common
among them, and made frorn apples.

The fiift advar.ces towards a treaty of peace with

thefe Indians are generally made by the Spaniards; and

as foon as the propofals are agreed to, a congrefs is

held, at which the govcinrr, major-general of Chih',

and the principal officers, the biihop of Conception,

and other perions of cnnnence aíTift. On the part of

the Indians the toqui, or gereraliíTimo, and the

captains of his army, as reprefentatives of the commu-
nities, repair to the congrefs. The lait inroad made by

thefe favage enemies, was in the year 1720, during

the government of Don Gabriel Cano, lieutenant-ge-

neral of his ma;elty's forces, who managed the war

again fl them with luch vigour and addrtls, that they

were obliged to folicit a peace; and their preliminaries

were fo lubmiiTive, that at a congreis held in 1724,
the peace was concluded, wliercby they were left in

poíTcíTion of all the country fouth of the river Biobio
;

and
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and the Capitaines de Paz were fuppreficd. Thefe were

Spaniards refiding in the villages of the converted In-

dians, and by their exuvflions had been the principal

cauie of the revolt.

Besides the congrefies held with thefe Indians, for

concluding a treaty of peace, others arc held on the

arrival of a new prefident, and the fame ceremonies

obferved in boihj To that an account of the one will

be lufficient to give a juft idta of the other.

On the holding a congrefs, the prefident fends

notice to the frontier Indians of the day and place,

whither he repairs with che abovementioncd perfons ;

and on the -part of the Indians, the heads of their fe-

veral communities; and both, for the greater fp'endor

of the interview, are accompanied by an efcort con-

fiuingof a certain number previoufly agreed on. Th©
prefident and his company lodge in tents, and the

Indians incamp at a fmall diftance. The elders or

chiefs cf the neighbouring nations pay the firit vifit to

tlie prefident, who receives them very courteoufly,

drinks their healths in wine, and himfelf gives them
the glals to do the like. This politentis, with which

they are highly pleafed, is fucceeded by a prefent of

knives, fciííars, and diíTerent forts of toys, on which

they place the greateft value. The treaty of peace is

tlien brought on th.e carpet, and the manner of obferv-

ing the feveral árdeles is fettled : after which chey re-

turn to their camp, and the prefident returns the vifir,

xrarrying with him a quantity of wine fufficicnt for a

moderate regale.

Now all the chiefs of the other communides, who
were not prefent at the firfi: viiir, go in a body to pay

their refpefls to the prefident. At the rifmg of the

congreis, the prefident makes each a fmall prefent of
wine, which the Indians liberally return in calves,

oxen, horfes, and fowls. After theie reciprocal tokens

oí friendihip, both parties return to their refpeclive

habitations.

T4 In
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In order to gain more eííeótually the hearts nftheie

Indians, who, though in our eileem wretchedly poor,

conceal the moil ftubborn pnde, which can only be

ioftened by compliments and favours, it is a maxim
with the prcfidcnts to admit to their table thofe who
are apparently of the beil difpofi ions, and during the

three or four days of the congrefs, negleéls no mrans

of ingratiating himfelf v. ¡rh the whole body. On thefe

occafions a kind of fair is held at both camps, great

numbers of Spaniards repairing tiiitlier widi fuch

goods as they know \\ill pleafc the Indians, who alfo

come with their ponchos and cattle. Boih part.es deal

by exchange, and never fail of felling their whole

ftocks ; and of obfcrving in their dealings the moft

exa6t candour and rej.ulariry, as a fpecimen in which

all future commerce is to be conduded.

Though thefe Indians have fnewn fuch a deter-

mined avcrfion to fubmiccing to the Spanilii monarchs,

their behaviour has been very different to the miffiona-

ries, whom they voluntarily pcrmitLed to come among
them ; and many have even ihewed the greateft joy

at being baptized. But. it is extremely difficult to

prevail on them to quit their irte manner of living j

"vvhich being prüductive of vice and favagenefs, prc-

po0efs the mind againft the precepts of the Chrirtian

religion. Before the war of the year 1723, the miffiona-

ries, by their indefatigable zeal, had formed feveral

yillages, hoping by that means to induce their con-

verts to praófife the dodrines of the Chrifiian faith,

Thefe villages were called St. Chriítover, Santa: Fé,

Santa Juana, Sc. Pedro, and La Mocha, all of thcrn

being under the infpcdion of the Jtfuits. The
chaplains alfo of the forrs on the frontiers had an ad-

ditional falary for intruding a certain num.ber of

Indians, But on that general infurrcdlion, their in-

nate favagentfs returned, all ihcfc converts abandoned

the miíConarjcs and joined their countrymen. On
the
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the re-eftabliíhmenc of the peace, they again iblicited

the miínonaries to come among them; and fome com-
munities have been fince fo; mtd ; but they are far Ihort

of their former promifing ftare, it being very difficult

to bring even this fmall number to embrace a focial

life.

Amidst all the f:nguinary rage of thefe Indians in

their hoitiii-ics againlt the Spaniards, they generally

fpare the white vvomen, carrying them to their huts, and
iifing them as their own. And hence it is, that many
Indians of thofe nations have the complexions of the

Spiniards born in that country. In timiC of peace

many of them come into tlic Spanifh territories, hiring

thcmfclves for a certain time to work at the farm houfes,

and at the expiration of the term return hom.e, after

laying out ciieir wages in the purchafe of fuch goods as

are valued in their country. Ail of them, both men and
women, wear t poncho and manta, which they weave
from wool, and though it cannot be properly called a

drcfs, it is abundantly lüfflcienc for decency ; whereas the

Indiana at a greater diitance from the Spanifh frontiers,

as thole who inhabit the countries fouth of Valdivia^

and the Chonos who live on the continent near Chiloc,

ufc no fort of apparel *. The Indians of Arauco,

Tucapel, and other tribes near the river Biobio, take

great delight in riding, and their armies have fome
bodies of horle. Their weapons are large fpears,

javelins, &c. in the ufe of which they are very dex-

irous,

Thefe Indians aow drefs like the former. A,

C H A P.
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C H A P. X.

Voyage from Conception to the Jfiar.d cf Juan
Feknandesj and from thence to Valparaiso.

•npHE fhips being come to an anchor in the port of

Talcaguino, we waited on Don Pedro de Mcn-
dinueta, at the city of Conception, who informed us

that the commodore Don Jofeph Pizairo, together

with the land and fea officers, were arrived at San-

tiago, and that h¿ intended to fet out for Valpaiaifo, in

order to hoift his flag on board the Efperanza, and

take upon him the comma,nd of that fquadron: on
receiving this intelligence, and having no orders to

continue at Conception, we put to fea on the fixth of

February, and fteering for the place of our deftination,

made, on the 20th, the ifland de Tierra de Juan Fer-

nandes, and at half an hour after ten, as we were

plying to windward along the coaft, and (landing to-

wards the ifiand which then bore two leagues weft

from us, we faw on the top or one of the mountaiiis

a bright light, which furpizcd us the moie, as on the

following day we faw no traces of any iLip's, being

in the port fince we left it. I had a clear view of it

from the inilant it began, and obfervcd that at firft it

Avas very fmali, and incrcaled, fo as to form a iiame

like that of a flambtau. The full vigour of its light

laftcd about three or four minutes, when it diminilhed

in the fame gradual manner it had increafed. It did

not appear ¿¡gain all the next night, nor had we during

the whole time we were at anchor in the port, any

viewofiuch a pliienomenon. We lent fome of our

people on fliore to examine all the mountains, and

other parts of the ifiand, and they fpent feveral nights

on that and the adjacent mountains, but could not dif-

cover the leaft vcilige of any fire. As I knew the

ifland
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iflánd to be abfolutdy deflitute, t!ie fangninc colour of
the flarv)e, inclined me to t!i!nk there might be fome
volcano; but having never leen any ih\n^ of thac

kind before, nor he;ird from gcÍicjs that there was x

ever any eru{)rion, 1 was far from being tenacious of
my opinion. We h-d indeed all our conjeilures ; but

the difficulty was not cleared up till my fi'th and lafl:

voyage to this ifland, when Don Jofeph Pizarro, fent

fome people on fhore to take an accurate furvey of this

place, and the ground was found to be burnt, full of
fiivjres and hot, which verified my firil opinion of a

volcano.

Ont the 2\ñ after coafiing along this ifiand, we
continued our courfe'for Valparail"), where our little

fquadron came to an anchor on the 2 ^th, and wee the

more plealed as we foufid there the prefidenc of Santi-

ago, Don Jofeph Manfo, and our commodore; and
in the harbour, befides the Callao fleet, three French
iliips, called the Louis Erafme, Notre Dame de la

Delivrance, and the Lys, which had been freighted

by four merchants as regifter ihips ; and Vaiparaifo

was the firil pon they had touched at, for vending

their cargoes.

From feveral obfervations made in this harbour by
Don George Juan, m the ¡aft vovan;e of 1744, its lad-

tude appears to be 33° 02' 36" 30'" and father Fevillee

fettled its longiiude at 304° i t' ^5'' from the meridian

ofTeneriiF. This town was at hi ft very mean, con-

fifting only of a few warehoufes built by the inhabi-

tants of Santiago for laying up their goods till lliipped

off for Callao, the harbour <)f Vaiparaifo being the

neareil port to that city, from which it is only twenty

leagues diilant, though the natives will have it to be

more. The only inhabitants at that time were the

few fervantb left by their relptclive mailers for taking

care of the warehoulcs, and uiauaging their mercantile

affairs. But in proccls of time, lac merchants thcm-

felves, together with feveral other families, removed
from
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from Santiago, in order to be more conveniently fitU'

atfd for trade; fince which it has gradually increafed.

To that at prefcnt it is both large and populous ; and

would be nil! larger were it not for its inconvenient fitu-

ation, (landing lo near the foot of a mountain, that .

a great part of the houfes are built on its acclivity, or

in its breaches. The broadeft and moil convenient

part is that along the coaft, but' this is very unpleafant

in v.'lnter, being fo expofed to the N. winds, that the

wavfs heat againft the walls of the houfes, fome of

which are built of nnburnt bricks, fome of ch.ilk and

pe^^bles, and others of bajareques.

Va LP.'» R A ISO, htfides its pariih church, has a con-

vent of Fiancifcans, and another of Auguftines; but

very few religious, and the churches belonging to

them frnall and mean. It is inhabited by families of

Spaniards, and Cafts, both Mulattoes, and Meftizos.

In its ncighbouiiiood are feveral villages, and the great

number of farm houfes give the country a chearfui ap-

pearance. Here is a military governor nominated by

the king, wlio having the command of the garrifons

in the fevcrai ports, and of the militia of the place and

its dt- pendencies, ii> to take care that they are properly

difcipiuv d.

Thü proxim.iry of this port to Santiago has drawn

hither all the commerce formerly carried on at that

city, 'i o this it owes its foundation, i- creafc, and

prefent profperity. At prcfcnt all the Callao fhips

which carry on the commerce between the two king-

doms come hither. The cargoes they bring are in-

deed but fnul!, confifting only of the goods already

mentioned, as not produced in Chili. But in this port

they take in wheat, tallow, cordovan leather, cordage,

and dried fruits, and with thefe return to Callao; and

a fhip has been known to make three voyages in one

fummcr, namely, between Novem.ber and June, during

whicii mtervai, the droves of mules and carriages from

all the farm houicb in the jurifdi^iion of Santiago,

bring frcfn fupplies to the warehoufes, that trade is

carried
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carried on both by land and Cei. The mailers ofihips,

who generally refidc at LiiTja br Callao, enter into

partnerfhip with the landed gentlemen of Chili, that

the cargo of every (hip generally belongs in part to

the mailer •, though fome (hips are freighted, and if

the loading be wheat, greatly aug'r.ents its value; for

the fanega coils here only ten or twelve rials, or tWo
dollars, and the freight is from twelve rirls to tv/o pi-

afters. Another circumftance which raifes the price

of wheat at CalUo, where it is fold for twenty-four or

thirty rials is, that the fanega is there only fiv^e arobas

and ñve pounds, whereas at Chili the fanega is fix aro-

bas and fix pounds.

This commerce being carried on only in fummer,
that feafon may be termed the fair of Valparaifo; but

on the approach of winter the place becomes as re-

markably defolate, the crowd of traders repairing to

Santiago, thofe only continuing at Valparaifo, who
cannot afford to remove.

Valparaiso is abundantly fuppHed with provifions

from Santiago, and otlser places in its neighbouihood j

but Hiips do not victual here fo cheap as at Conception.

The fruits cannot be viewed without admiration, both

with regard to their beauty and fize, particularly a fore

of apples called Quiilota, being brought from that

place ; they prüdigiouíly exceed the largeit in Spain,

and bendcs their exquifue flavour, are fo lufcious that

they melt in the mouth.

Among the feveral kinds of game, there is here fuch

a plenty of partridges in their leafon, which begins ac

March and la/Is fevcial fucceeding months, that the

Santiago mulitcers knock them down with flicks with-

out going out of the road, and bring great numbers of

them to Valparaifo. But few of thcie or any other

birds are fecn near the town. It is the fame with re-

gard to fifh*, very little being to be caught either in

* Thiiy take their fifii by ihooting a barbed arrow i no the;Ti,

which has a lung hglit Lair, that iuiftrs the hih not to lirik af.cr

it is «raundcd. A.

7 . the
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the harbnur or along the coail, in comparilbn of what

may be taken in the father parts.

The coait of Valparailo forms a bay, lying N. E.

and S. W, three leagues in lengrh, and having two
capes called Concón, and Valparaifo. In the S. W.
part of this bay is the harbour, of a conveni-ent iize,

and running above a league farther up the courtry.

The bottom is a firm tenacious mud. At the diftance

of a cable's length and a half from the illo re, is from

fourteen to fixteen fathom water, which increafes in

depth proportional to the diftance, that at the diltance

of half a league there is thirty- fix or forty fathom.

The harbour is every where free from rocks and

ihoals, except to the Ñ. E. of the breach de los An-
geles, where, about a cable's length or two from the

land is a rock, which muil be the more carefully a-

A''oided, as it never appears above water, but fomc'times

has not a depth {"-ifncient for a (hip, of any burden to

pafs over it. The courfe into this harbour is to keep

near the point of Valparaifo, within a quarter of a league

from the fhore, where there is twenty, eighteen, and

iixtecn fathom water. After getting round the point

you muil itand nearer to the iliore, in order to avoid a

bank which lies thereabouts. Not, that it can be at-

tended with any danger, for the fide of it is fo bold,

that if the iliip ihould touch it little damage could en-

fue. This bank is always above water, and there is a

neceiiity for pafilng fo near it, in order to keep to wind-

ward, as otl^erwilc it would be difTicult to fetch the

harbour. Regard muil alio be had to che time proper

for entering the port of Valparaifo -, for it is by no

means proper to attempt it in the morning, as the

wind though blowing frefli without does not then extend

fo far into the bay, and thus the iLip, by having very

little way, and, confequently not aniwering her helm,

mi"ht drive upon the bank ; and to let go your anchor

in hity fathom water, which is the depth clofe to the

fand, wiii be very inconvenient. The common me-
thod
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thod therefore is, to keep in the offing till about noon,

or i'oinething after, when the wind iifually continues

to the bottom of the harbour; and then by obferving

the abovemcntioned rules, the iliip will fall into her

nation without any difficulty. Or you may run into

the bay and there come to an anchor, till the day fol-

lowing, and then weigh early and go in with the land

breeze, here called Concón, as blowing from that

point ; and this breeze m.ay be depended on every day

at a certain hour, except during the tiir.e of the N.
winds, which caufe Tome alteration in it.

The fafefl: method of mooring il^.ips is lying one

anchor on the íliore towards the S.S.W. and another

in the channel towards the N. N.\V. The former

muft be well fecured, as the refource agair.ft the S.

and S.W. winds-, for though they come over the

land, they are often fo violent, and the fnore of the

harbour lb fio^úng, that the ílñps would otherwile

drive.

As foon as the north windi. fct in, which happens ia

the months of April and May, the veffels in the har-

bour are expofcd to their whole violence, which alfo

caufcs a very high fea. In this exigence, the whole

fecurity of the fiiips depends on the anchor and cable

towards the N. N. E. it will therefore be very proper to

lay another in the fame direction; for if it fhouid give

way, it would be impoffible to hinder the (hip from
ftriking on the rocks near the ihore. The only favour-

able circumtlance here is, that the bottom being very

firm, and rifing towards the fbiore, the anchor has good
hold; and conftquently the whole depends on the

ítrei^ñth of the cable.

G H A P,
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CHAP. XI.

Voyage from Y AL'p\'9.A\so to C allao\ fecond return to

Quito to finijh the Obfirvations \ third Journey to

Lima, in order to return to Spaim by the way of

Cape Hokn.

'TpHE fervice our fquadron was employed en be-
* ing that of cruifing in thofe feas, in quefl: of

the enemy as long as it fhould be thought requifite,

the commodore, without flaying any longer than was
abiolutely neceíTary, came on board, and we imme-
diately put to fea, and fcveral times vifitcd the iflands

of Juan Fernandes, till the 24th of June, 174.3, v;hcn

we fhaped our courfe for Callao, which port we entered

on the 6th of July. The day following the commo-
dore and principal officers w?nt on iliore, and were

received by Don Jofeph de Llamas, general of the

forces in Peru, and government of Callao ; who, on
account of the firft employment, rendes at Lima, but

was come to Callao to compliment the commodore.

He attended him to Lima, and introduced him to the

vice-roy, who exprcíTcd his great faiísfaóaon at his fafe

arrival after fuch long expedations. He was alio met

on the road by the principal perfons of the city.

After taking our departure from the iiland de

Tierra de Juan Fernandes, we fleered the three firft

days N. N.E. and N.E. one quarter norchernly, hav-

ing freih gales at W. and a heavy fea from the

S.W. When we came into the latitude of 28^30'

we fleered N. fix or {zsz'^x degree^ eafterly, till the

third day at nine in the morning, when being in the

latitude of 16° 2 S', we made the land on the coaft

of Chala ; and the day following, being the 4th,

the ifland of Sangallan. Vv-hich at noon bore E. N. E.

diftance fix leagues. We then coailcd along the

ihore j and on the 5th at noon, we faw the iüe of

A fia.
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Afia, bearing E. N. E. fix leagues diftantj and on the

6th as bffore-mentioned, the iquadion came to an anchor
at half an hour after one in the afternoon, in Callao

harbour.

Hence it appears, that till we were in the latitude

of 28° 3/, the wind was at S. W. which agrees

with my obfervations, mentioned Chap. Ill, relating

to this lea; and if no other circunriftance concurred

to verify them, it muft be imputed to the feafon of

the year, it btfing the beginning of winter when we
returned to Callao. But as during the firfl: three days,

the ftrength of the wind had driven us near the coaft;

fo from the latitude we fouud it farther to the fouth

;

between 25 and 21, began to incline towards the

S. E. and from the latitude of 20°, when we found

ourfelves near the land, till our arrival at Callao, we
had the wind S. S. E. and E. S. E. It was the fame

with regard to the fca coming from the S.W. for it

gradually diir.inifhed as we aoproarhcd the coaft : fo

that from 25° it was not at all troublefome, and after

we were paiTed 21° became iinperceptible. But it

was very different with regard to the current, which

from the parallel of 20 or 21°, we perceived to Cct to-

wards the N. W. parallel to the direftion of ths coaff,

and became much more fenfible after we had fight

of the land, ics velocity increaiing, as latitude

decrcafed.

I WOULD recommend two precautions to be iifed in

the voyage from Chili to Callao. The rirft is not to

make the land in the bay of AriCa, the many eddies

of the current there rendering it very diíFicult to get

again clear of the coaft ; v/hich inuft be done by keep-

ing along more ; aa by ftanding out to fea, you will be

in danger of not reaching the harbour: for the cur-

rent fetcing N. W. on ftanding in for the land, you
will probably find yourieif to leeward of the harbour;

in which cafe it will be far from cafy to woik up
againft the wind and ftrong current. The fecond flows

Vol. II. U from
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from the former, and i'^ to make the land Tonewhere
between Nafca and SangalJan, as the coafl- may be then

kept at a pro()er diftance, and the danger of falling to

leeward o\ the po:t avoidrd : a misfortune which has

happtncd to many, who have been carried farther out

than they expc^l- d ; fo that after a long look out for

land, they find thetniclves on its firil appearance to

leeward of their port.

In winter, trfpecialiy, t-^o much care cannot be taken,

as from the continual thicknefs of the atmofphere, ob-

fervadons cannot be made fo often as requifite ; fome-

timcs not for five or fix days fucceíTively ; at the fam.e

time the fight of laud is entirely intercepted by the

denfity of the fog. This we experienced; for after we
were anchored in Callao at only a quarter of a league

difiant from the land, the people on the fhore had no

fight of the ihips : and it was owing to our being very

near the coafi: that we made the harbour ; for had we
been at a diftance, we iliould have been far to leeward,

when the weather cleared up.

On the 25th of June, being the fecond day after

our departure from the ifland de Tierra de Juan
jFernandes, we faw a m.eteor like that we had be-

fore feen at Quito, namely, a globe of fire,, or large

globe of inflammable exhalations. It firffc appeared

in the wefl:, at half an hour after three in the morning,

and moved with great velocity for a confiderable fpace

towards the eaft, as if carried by the wind. The
light of this meteor was fuch, that the watch on the

quarter-deck could plainly diftinguiih every perfon on

the fore-caille; and both were not a little terrified. The
phienornxnon lafted between three and four minutes,

and half an hour after we felt two violent fnocks, at an

interval of about a minute and a half betwixt them, fo

that all apprehended the ibip had (buck on fome fhoal;

but, on refledtion, we conrluded it to be the tñt6t oí

anearchquake.

The
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The fquadron beincr fafely arrived at Callao, witii

the commander in c'lief oí the South-iea, a title given

to Don Jofeph Pizarro, and a fufficient number of

officers of fuch diftinguiilied zeal and experience, that

they might well fupply our place without detriment to

the fervice ; and, at the fame time, we being wiiling

to put the finiihing hand to our principal work, we
afked the vice-roy's leave to return to Qiiito ; but ifis

excellency was dcfirous that we ihould firft complete

fome particulars he had committed to our care. Ac-
cordingly we applied ourfelves afiiduoufly to our

work; and Don George Juan, having finiihed his

part firft, left Callao on the »4th of November, pro-

pofing to make all the nccefiary preparatives againft my
arrival, that the proper obiirrvadons might be made
without delay. On the a7th ofJanuary, 1744, 1 reached

Qiiito, where I found Don George Juan had, by his

extraordinary care, nearly finiihed every thing neceíTary

for the condnuation of our work; and whiUt the re-

mainder was performing, we had an opportunity, in

conjunction with iV'r. Godin, the only French acade-

mician now remaining in this province, of obferving

the comet which appeared this year.

Though the comet might have been feen on the

ad and 3d of February, the atmofchere of "^ito being

fo unfavourable to aftronomical obfervacions on account

of the clouds, it was the 6th before we could obferve it.

The comet was then near the weftern part of the ho-
rizon, and being behind the mountain of Pichinca, its

altitude concealed it from our fight, fo that we could

not obferve it after feven or eight at night. On the

6th, at feven in the evening, we found its altitude

above the horizon to be 15 degrees, and its azimuth
from the N. 72 degrees i Mr. Godin and Don George
Juan judged its nucleus to be oblong, to me it ap-

peared perfeitly circular; but we all agreed that it

was larger than Jupiter. The tail, which we difcerned

through fome light clouds, feemed to extend two de-

U 2 gree€.
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grccs, and to form with the vertical circle, an angle of

near thirty de^rfíes.

On the 7th, at eight minutes after feven in the

evening, on repeating our obfervations, ue found its

altitude to be 1 1°, i i', and its azimuth from the

north 72°, 45'. From this fecond obfervation,

v.'hich we confidered as more accurate than the for-

mer, having made proper allowances for refraftion, we
concluded that the right arccnfion of the comet was
3 ' 2^ 50', and that its northern declination was 20°, 5'.

Whence we inferred, that its trajeélory was the fame

with that obfervcd in 1681 by CaiTini, and by Tycho
Brahe in 157 , and that, in all probability, it was the

fame j for though the periods do not agree, it might

have appeared twice in the firft interval. After this we
were hindered from profccuting our obfervations by the

cloudinefs of the nights : and feme days afterwards we
were afibred by feveral, that they had feen it in the

morning.

As all the triangles on the north fide from Pamba-
marca, to the place where Mr. Godin had made his

fecond aitronomical obfervations were not completed,

and the inflrumcnt conftruéled for that purpofe kept

in readinefs, we made that our firft taik; Mr. Go-
din not having then gone through them all. After

finiihing every thing here, we repaired on the 22d
of March to the obfervatory de Pueblo Viejo de Mira,

where meeting with the fame difficulties from the

thicknefs of the atmofpherc, as we had before expe-

rienced during the whole courfe of our operations,

we were obliged to continue there till the a2d of

May, when being fatisfied with the accuracy of the

obfervations made during this long interval, we re-

turned to Quito, with the pleafing expe¿lation, that

our perfevcrance againfl the conitant difficulties we
met with from the clouds was at lad come to a period;

and that we ihould now rell from the toils and hard-

ihips of living on frozen defarts ; a rcpofc the more
pleafing,
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pleailng, as it wa? acco npanied with a confcioufntrs

that ro inconveniences had occafioned us co omit the

IcaiR- part of our duty.

During our ftay at Mira, Don George Juan applied

himfelf to obferve the variation of the magnetic needle,

and by four obfervations nearly coincident, he concluded

to be nearly 8°, 4;', eafterly.

We now llegan to deliberate on our return upon
the favourabl'^ p[)ortunlty of the ahove-menrionei

French ihips, whch were preparing to fail for Spain;

as we íh")uíd then país round Cape Horn, and not only

complete from our own experience, an account of the

South-iea, but be enabled to make obiei vations on the

whole courfc. Another, and indcec* on- principa! mo*
tive was, the fatety of our pape rs, concluding there

could be no danger in a neutral ihip, as we then

imagined thofe to be. The concurrence of fo many
advantages immediately determined usj and leaving

Quito we ftt out for Lima, ;herc I arrived firft,

Don George Juan having fome days bctn detained at

Guayaquil by a freih commiffion by the vice-roy.

Thefe ftiips, not faijmg fo ; foon as cxpeded, I em-
ployed the interval in drawing up an extrad of all

interefting obfervations and rci.iarks, and preicnted it

to the vice-roy, who was pleafcd to ordt^r the papers to

be preferved in the fccretary's office, that if any misfor-

tune 'hould happen to us in the voyage, our fovcreign

might not be totally difappointed m his generous views

of promoting the uieful fcicnces of geography and
navigation.

Wi-iiLE we were employed in finifliing our obfe'r-

vations at Mira, the univerfuy of Liina gave a

remarkable teftimony of the'ir fenfe of Mr. Gv Jm's
enánent talents, by chufing him profciTor of mathe-
matics, in the room of Don Pedro d- Peralta,

deceafedj which he accepted of with the greater fa-

tisfaélion, as fome indifpenfable affairs of his C"fnp..ny

would not permit him to gratiiy his defires of rcturn-

U 3 ing
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ing to Europe. Accordingly he propofed to fpend

this interval in making freili obfcrvations and expe-

riments, concluding that the atmofphere of Lima,

during the fummer fcafon, would be more favourable

to his defigns than that of Quito or the mountains.

On his arrival at that city, the vice-roy, who was no

ftranger to his great abilities, and pleafed with the

prudent choice of the univerfity, conferred on him,

^.t the fame time of his being inverted with the pro-

feilbrlliip, the poft of cofmographer to his majeily ;

with other advantages annexed to it. But this gentle-

rnan was far from propofing to make any longer ilay

there than what ihefe affairs required] no advantages

cr honours beino; fufficient to make him forget the ob-

ligations he was under of giving an account of his voyage

and obfervations to his fovereign and the academy,

efpecially as being the eldeft of the three academiciansj

fo that all the teñimonies of elleem could not iupprefs

his uneafinefs at the delay.

M.deJuiTieU;, though with the fame regret as the for-

mer, determined to continue fome tune at Quito,

with M. Hugot, rill he faw what turn the war would

take, that he might efcape, in his return to Europe,

thofe dangers ihcn fo ccinmon at fea. M. Verguin

chofe to go by the way of Panama: and the others,

except the two who .died in the country, one at Cay-^

nmbe and Cuenqa, were difpi-ifedj one fetding in

Qiiito. Thus, the whole French company ieparated :

and it muft be confidered as a fingular happinefs, that

afier fuch a fcene of labours, hardlhips, and dangers, in

fuch a variety of climates, and amidft fuch inhoi'pitable

(defarts and precipices, cur operations were accurately

pei formed : and vve capable of entering on a new fcene

of dangers and difficul.ies, which it was our fortune to

experience before we were in a condition of prefeniing

Xhh work to the publick.

BOOK
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BOOK IX.

Voyage from Callao /í» Europe; iiith an Jccount of

the Voyage from Conception in Chili to the IJland

^FhRNANDO DE NORONA, CaPE BrETON, NEW-
FOUNDLAND, and Portsmouth //¿England: and

from the fame Harbour in the Southfea to Cape
Francois in St. Domingo, andfrom thence to Brest
in Franc; .

C H A P. I.

Departure '^frcm Callao. Arrival at the Bay of
Co\crpTioN. Voyage from tbtnce to Fernando
DE NORON

TJAVING, as I have already obferved, deter-

mined on the voyage for returning to Spain;,

on our arrival at 1 ima, in the year 1744, we were
informed that two of the French frigates. Notre Darnc
de la Delivrance and the Lys lay at Callao, and were

foon to fail. Such a favourable opportunity was not

to be milfcd, and accordingly Don George juan and
myfelf agreed for our piiffage, and alfo to make the

voyage in leparate {hip.-, that one at lealt mi^ht efcape

the dangers to be apprehended in fo long a voyage;
there being thus the greater prohabiiity that one might
reach his country, and there give an account of our

proceedings with regard to the commiffion with which
we had been honoured.

The viceroy had given us leave to return with the

greateft marks of efteem i and the ihips being ready

we embarked on the 12a of Odober; and the fame
U 4 day
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day put to fea, íteering our courfe for Chili. The
two frigates kept con-!| any till the nth of November,
wh.n -hey :'; arated in the latitude of 33", 40',

the Lys bting obliged to touch at Va'paraiio, whilft

the D'^'ivrance ccnrirued her courfe for Conception-

bay , where fhc came to an anchor on the :'ill of

Nrvembor. This voyage wis rcrrarkably flioit, being

peiforr.icd in twenty-nine natural days, Whar greatly

contributed to this expedition va?. that having put to

fea at the end of winter, we fell in with fome breezes

at N. which cr.rried us to the fouthwi.id, and faved us

the trc'-.ble of ftanding fo far out to fea, as muft be

done when the fummer is advanced.

li this bay we found the Louis Erafme frigate,

which had waited there iome time, in order to fail in

comp:'ny with us; and on the 6th of January, 1745,
v/e were joined by the Lys, accompanied with another

French finp, called la Marquis d'Antin, which having

cene hither as a rcgifter ihip, had taken in 4

loa' ling of cacao at Guayaquil, and was in her return

to Europe. The feafon being far advanced, our little

fquadron put to fea the firft fair wind, which happened

on the 27 th of January, when about ten in the morn-

ing we all got under fail, fleering W. and W. one

quarter northerly, according as the winds would per-

mit, which were continually varying from S. W. to

S. S.E. On the 4th of February we found ourfelves in

the latitude of 35° 21', and 9*, 38', vvcft of the me-
ridian of Conception ; when the wind blowing freih at

JS.W. by W. we tacked in order to fl:and to the fouth-

ward. The next day we were informed that a very dan-

gerous leak had been difcovered in the head of the Lys,

and that it was fo far under water as not to be (topped

without going into fome harbour and lightening the

ihipj which had determined the captain to run into

fome of the harbours of Chili in order to flop the

Jeak J accordingly he left the reft of the fleet the fame

«day. The Dclivrance, on board of which I embarked,

was
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was in little better condition, trailing daily a great

dea! of water ever fiiice our departure from Concep-
tion. But the captain, unwilling to lofe the benefit

of railing in company, and, at the feime timé, rearflil

that his men would leave the íliip, determined to

keep the lea. He aho apprehended, that a^ the fhip's

hull was very o]d, and gready fnattered by her late

voyage, on being lea^checl, the neceííary repairs

would require a confjderabit time; and thence, be-

fides the coils, he v.'ould find it difncuk to get round

the cape that year. Thefe confiderations determined

him to continue his voyage, wirhout acquainting the

other ihips of the bad condition of his vefiel. But
this prudence had nearly proved fatal to all on board,

as the deie6ls were greatly increafed during the courfe

of the voyage.

Till the 6th the winds were variable, fometimes

freili, then dying away ; the fea proportionable, run-

ning high in a frtili gale, and abating with the wind.

From the latitude of 35°, ai', v^e fleered between

the S. E. and S. and on the 12th, being in the la-

titude of 41°, 10'3 we were obliged ag::in to fteer

between S. W. and W. till the eighteenth j when
we found ourfelves in the latitude of 45°, 20'. The
winds were firfi: at W. afterwards N. N. E. from
which they changed to the E. N. E. and N. E. and
varying continually, at laft fhifted to the S. E. S. and
E. During this interval, every change of the winds
was attended with calms and violent (bowers i and at

other times the fea was covered with fogs, or the at-

mofphere fo clouded with vapours as to intercept the

rays of the fun.

From the time we left Conception till the 7th of
February, being then in 36°, 12', and 9°, 20', weft

of the meridian of Conception, we always favy that

kind of birds called Fárdelas, but here they left us.

On the I ith, in the latitude of 40°, 45', and fome-
fhing more to the weftward than on the 7th, we faw

a
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a number of fmall Mack birds, flying finglv, and
againf!: the current of the water. On the 15th, the

weather being fair, but the wind blowing frcih at W.
S. W. we faw a Q^iebrantahut- íTos, or oiTifrage ; and

on the 16th, being in the latitude of 44°, 31', and

3 1°, 24', wTÍt of the meridian of Conception, we
iaw fevcral flights of Curlews and Fárdelas ; and the

QiiebrantahueiTos kept continually in fight of the Ihip:

foon after the wind came about to the S. \V. and

blew fo ilrorg, that the frigates were obliged to hand

all their fails except their courfes. On the 18th the

wind abated, the fea, which ran exceeding high,

became tolerably fmooth, and the Qucbrantahueilbs

cifappeaied at tlie beginning of this welcome change

of weather.

From the i8th to the 16th our courfe was eaft,

one quarter f(n)rherly, and S. E. one quarter eafterly;

the winds being variable between the S. S. W. and

W. S. W. with fome ihoit trarfitions to N. W.
From the 2 6th to the 3d of March we fleered E. S. F.

and E. with the fame winds, but fo very variable,

rhat from W. they ibifted to the S. W. and fiom

therxe Sew about to the E. fo that in this interval

they blew from every point of the compafs, but rarely

continued a fingle day in one dircdion. Sometimes

for three or four hours we had a freih gale, this loon

,died away, and was often fucceeded by calms, being

regular only in inconltancy.
.

'

On the 20th of February we had a ftrong gale of

wind at VV. S. W. which obliged us to double reef our

topfails. We were then ia 48°, 2', latitude. On
ih.e 21ft the wind abated, and continued fo all the

morning with an ea(y {c3. At noon the wind fiefh-

ened, and a ilorni came on at W N. W. W. and W.
S. W. that we could carry only our reefed courfes.

The ftorm continued till the, 23d about fun- let, when

we let out the reefs in our coiMÍ'es, and fet our top-

U'llb, after reefing them. During the whcle time we

had
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had a vcy hollow fta, and at the fame time the at-

mofphere fo hazy, that ibmerimes we lod fighr of the

other fliips. This fog precij^itated itfeif in a mizzliog

rain, which continued inccíTantly two days afcer the

ftorm was over.

On the 20th we were amufcd with the fight of a

great number of birds of all fizes, and among them
one larger than a goofe, and entirely blaclc. On the

2 lit their numbers incr^c^fed, ionie of whiri \ -'-c

larger than the QucbrantahueiTos, but lecmed to he

of the. fame fpecies. All the feathers of this bird

were white, except thole on the upper pare of its

wings, which w:re brown. Its wings were long,

(lender, and lomething curved. On the aid, when
Vv'e were in the latitude of 51°, 2', and 9°> 35' weft

of the meridian of Conception, they continued with

us in the fame nunbers. On the 23d they increafed,

and among them were feveral gulls. The feathers on
the bodies or the lattei were white, their tails il-iort and

broad, their necks large but well proportioned, and

their heads and beaks anfwerable: on tiie upper parts

of their wings the feathers were black, and white un-

derneath; the wings very diiproportionate in length,

and confiderably crooked at the middle ardculation.

This bird hits very Iwift, fometimes juil above the

fuifice of ilie water, then mounts into the air; and
after taking two or three gyrations, they again dart

down near the waier's edge. On the 25th, th: weather

being foggy, with a mizzling rain, in tne latitude 55°,

6\ and 6°, 42', wefi: .of the meridian of Conception,

we faw great numbers of birds, and among the/n the

QuebrantahueiTos of both the kinds already mentioned,

and on the 26th ieveral Foninas, a kind of wild ducks.

On the 27th \\c had little or no wind, witli fnow
and hail. l"he birds l>icwed themfelvcs in greater

numbers and variety than before; but the moil nu-

merous were guMs, like thofe already defcribed, but

the colours fomething different; fome being of an aih

colours
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colcur; others hp.d their who> bodis 'vhite, nmi their

winy^ bl.ick, a^^d c-hers the reverfe. Some, though

very few, were entirely blacl-, wiihou»- the Icaft fpot

of whi'^. We alio faw among them the T' ninas,

with their whire beiiiep. and l^rown brc! s.

On the lii of March, bei \3: 'n the latitude ot 57°,

50', and ü°, 3' eaii. of the meriüian of C.-nceptiorj, we
faw lonx" whiles, but the number of birds were con-

fiderabiy diminif-ied: The fno'v and hail l>?'i conti-

niicdj the denfe '-ioud':, which were continuall" "rm-
ing in thi?t p:r^ of the hoiizon wht^nce the v.ind "-^low,

prv 'ipitating ihem 'ves in t.hefe meteo:.s; and í .oiigh

t! winds vere moderate, the clouds were con. .ntly

go.theiing On the 3d we had thick weather the

cold brcamc extreme, and a great deal of fnow ¡cll.

The birds, alfo, returned in their former numbers;
principally of the larger fort.

On the fame day, at noon, in the latitude of 58*

4c', anti 4°i3'E. of the meridian of Conception,

a little W. of the nctid.an of Cape Horn, and 60
leagnes to the fourhward of it; we altered our

courfe, lleering F. N. E. and continued failing between

that and the N. E. dli the 28ih of the fame month.

But the winds were fo variable and unfettled, that

there was fcarce a day in which they did not blow from

two different quarters, and fometimes from points

almofl: oppofire.

On the 4th we had fair weather, with the wind

at N. N. E. and W. on the 5th at S. E. and W.
on the 6th S. and S. W. changing round the whole

compafs, and fcarce ever continuing a day in one

point, till the 8th, when we found ourfelves in the

latitude of 55° i 6' and 14° 3c' E. of the meridian

of Conception, having weathered both Cape Horn,

and Sraten Land. It fnowed and hailed continually,

lo that it was fix inches deep on the deck : but now
it began to diminilh, and with it the eold. The
birds iikewife no longer appeared in fuch vaft flocks

:

and
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and on the feventh we faw a ni?w fpe'i'ies of a dark

brown colour, greatly refemblinG; geefe, and, ¡ike

them, keep fwimming on the water for a long time.

On the Sih we faw birds of a brown and white co-

lour, in fmall nocks, of ten or fiiccen in each.

Thefe alfo iwam on the water, and when flving, kept

always near the furface. On rhe 9th being in the

latitude of 54° 21' and 16° ic/E. of the meridian

of Conception, oefides the fame flocks of birds,

we alfo faw Fárdelas, but of a lefs fize than thofe in

the South-Sea. On the icth in the latitude of 54° 1'

and 17° 38' E. of Conception, the winds were very

variable between the N. N. E. and S. W. with fo

thick a fog, that the (hips fired guns to avoid run-

ning foul of one another} for each had kept two
guns mounted for making fignals. We had alfo

heavy ihowers, and m the evening faw flocks of
birds, moil of them of middling fize, with dark
brown feathers, and flcnder crooked wings. The
whole difference between them confifted in the fize,

their form and colour being perfedly alike ; and though

we faw them during the whole day, they were in the

greateft numbers from four to fix in the evening.

On the iith being in the latitude of 52° 15', and
18° 9' E. of Conception, we obferved that the co-

lour of the water was changed, it being now greenilh;

but another day's failing brought us into water of its

ufual colour. On the 12th and ijch the wind blew

freih at N W. and W. accompanied with heavy

Ihowers but of no long continuance, nor attended

with any bad confequences. Among the birds feen

thefe two days, and which were more numerous than

before, rwo fpecies in particular engaged my atten-

tion; one large, refembling vultures, with black

wings, and their bodies of a light brown fpotted with

white: the other, though little different in colour from
the former, did not exceed the Fárdelas in fize:

both forts kept near the fliip ; and our men told us

they
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they had feen a ihoal of fiih, which had probably

drawn fuch numbi rs together.

On the 14th the wind variable betwixt the

\V. N. W. and S. V/. and our latitude 48'' 12', we
began to be fcnfible of an agreeable change in the

tcíTiperature of the air: in the day time it Was not

cold upon deck, and at night: the cabins were warm.

On the 15th we had a frcfh gale at W. N.W. and

N. AV. wiih a hollow fea, which continued the two

fcllowipg c .vs being the i6th and 17th, the weather

was very hazy, funden ílioweis frequent, and the

fame number of birds ftill continiied. On the i6th

the marq'iis d' Antin came along fide and told us,

that tiic £hip had fprung a leak, and that they had

laboured the v4iolc night to ftop it, having, after a

long fearch, found it to proceed from a hole made

by the raes in one of her quarters near the water's

edge. This obliged them to heel the iliip in order

to IV p it, iUid the other two fiackened fail that fhe

miglit come up with them. On the 17th we faw

many large whales, feveral of which played round

the ihip for a confiderable rime.

The wind during the laft day was at S. E. and at

S. S. E. but moderate; the fea fmooth, vvith ihowers

of rain ; when we found ourielves in the latitude of

44° 30' and C5° 1 '/ E. of Conception, and faw

leveral fiights of birds both of the large and fmall

fpecies, but different in colour from any we had feen

before, being entirely white.

Ti-iE water no^^ increafed fo prodigioufly in our

fi-iip, that for fame days our men had been almoft

continua'ly labouring at the pump, which quite ex-

hauUed uicir ipiriis ; and all of us under the greateft

spprchtnfions of periO:iing. Nor was this a íudden

panic, the. vvarer fometimes increafmg fo fuddenly,

that notwithftanding all our efforts it feemed to gain

upon us. ^^ c oblerved t'lat the principal leaks were

at the head and ilern, and the 19th proving a fine day.

we
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we hoifted out our boat, for the carpenters to nail

flieet lead over the Teams ; but the fca ran too high

for them to execute it.

On the coth the wind blowing firong at N. and
N. E. one quarter northerly, and the fea running high,

we laid to, under our mainfail ; but rain corain^T on,

we had, next day, moderate weather. The wind
continued in the fame quarter till the '25th, but little

of it, with fogs and fnowers. We were now in the

latitude of 2^/ >+' ^^'^ 30° 5' E. of the meridian of
Conception. During thefe days we faw feveral birds,

but in much lefs numbers than before ; fome of them
very ditferent, as black Fárdelas, and others of the

fame colour, but of^an unknown fpecies.

The water in our iliips was now fo greatly in-

creafed, and our men fo fpenc with continually la-

bouring at the pump, that we had thoughts of quit-

ting her i and doubtlefs this would have been done
fome days before had it not been for her valuable

cargo; having on board near two millions of Peru-
vian dollars, a million and a half of which was in

gold and filver, and flowed under the cacao ilie had
taken in at Guayaquil. In order therefore in fome
mcafure to keep out the water, a fail quilted with

oakum, and iliot failcned to the clues to fink it,

was lowered into the water from the -head of the

fliip ; but this expedient had little effetb. For though

at firft the water did not feem to enter with the ra-

pidity as before, yet the oakum which prevented it,

was foon carried away, when our condition was not

mended in the leaft.

From the 29th, when we were in the latitude

of 35° 38' and 23° 27' E. of the meridian of Concep-
tion, our courfe was W. N. W. till the 4th of April,

when till the 20t:i we fleered between the N.E. and
E. N. E. with the fame variable weather, fliowers,

hard gales, and calms. So that during this long inter-

val of twenty- nine days, our latitude diminiihe;1 little

more
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more than nine degrees and a half, finding oiirfelves in

the hicltude of 25° 55 ; and between the twenty-eighth

and twenty- ninth degrees we were detained from the

7th to the i5ih wirf'.aiit being able to make better

way. On the cpth of March we faw Fárdelas and the

other kind of black birds. On the 30th we took

down our weather boards, and got our topgallant-^

mafts up. During this time the birds feemed ro

have entirely forjaken us i but on the 3d of April,

we faw great numbers; and on the 5rh and 6th

we faw a new fpecies, refembling a lark in ihape

and fize. Here we had alfo a firfl: fight of the

Dorados i but from hence we never milfed feeing

that fifli and alfo the Bonito. On the 8th, in the

latitude of 2b° 58', we began to meet with very

thick fogs, violent and frequent fqualls of wind

and rain, which continued with little or no inter-

mifiion to the 13th, but that day proving fair, we
made ufe of it in getting up and mounting our

guns. The carpenters and caulkers were ordered

into the boat, to endeavour to flop the leaks at the

water's edge; for though they had nailed flieet lead

over the feams it did not anfwer the purpofe, the water

nearly iñuing with the fame rapidity. On the i8th,

being in the latitude of 26° 52', v^^e firil faw the fly-

ing-fiih, and Taburones, but afterwards we had con-

tinual fight of them, their numbers increafing in pro-

portion as we IciTencd our latitude.

In the latitude of 39° 14' on the a 5th of March,

Don Pedro de Arriago, freighter both of the Louis

i.raime, and la Delivrancc, made an offer to the

captains, that if they thought it necefiary, provi-

fions and water growing fcarce, thty migh: put into

the harbour of Monte Video, where they might

hot only refit the fhip-s and provide them with all

necellarics, but alfo take the benefit of a convoy,

the Afia man of war being to fail for Spain about

that time, with commodore Don Jofeph Pizarroi

6 adding,
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adding) that it was the more advifeablc to embrace
this opportunity, advice having been received from

Europe, three or four days before their departure

from Conception, that France and England were at

war. But the captains from felfifh motives rejcifted

this falutary propofal, though at the fame time they

muft be fenfible that the want of water and provi-

fions, together with the bad condition of our fri-

gate, would unavoidably oblige them to put into

fome harbour. And this, in oppofuion to the wor-
thy merchant's advice, they determined üiould be
the defart iQand of Fernando de Norona ; for though

the Portuguefe of Brafil had lome time fmce fenc

a Colony thither, it was abandoned on account of
its fterility. The French India Company alfo had
for fome time a fettlement there, but were obliged,

on the fame account, to leave it ; and during the

time of that fettlement, the captain of the marquis

d'Antin had been there, and thence knew that it

abounded with water and wood, the two articles

moftly wanted. Don Pedro Arriago adhered to his

firft propofal, and it had doubdefs been complied with

by the two frigates freighted by him, had not the mar-

quis d'Antin been in company, the captain of which

made ufe of fuch plaufible reafons in fupport of his

opinion, that it prevailed, and we accordingly fteercd

for the harbour of Fernando de Norona.

From the coth to the iSzh of April, we had

calms and fqualls, and from thence to the 8th of

May, when we found ourfelves in the latitude of

16 deg. 58 min. we had little wind, and variable

between the N. and E. but moftly at N. E. nearly.

On the 8th the wind began to frefhen, and though for

feveral days it was at E. and E. N. E. we had it ge-

nerally at E. S. E. till our arrival at Fernando de No-
rona. Our courfe from the 20th of April, was as the

winds would permit, fometimes N. N. W. N. W. one

quarter northerly, and W. N. W. but from the 7th of

Vol. il, X May,
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M. y, when the wind fettled to the eaftward, we ileered

N. and N. one qii:.rter eifterly to the 15th, when find-

ing ourfelves in tne laritude of 4 deg:. S. being nearly

tht fame with that of Fernando de Ñorona, we ftood

dirtólly W. a;-:i having fight of it at half an hour

after nine in the morning of the 2 lit of May, all the

frigates at half an hour after three in the evening»

came to an anchor in the road, to our no fmall joy.

This voyage had continued an hundred and firi:y days,

and been attended with great fatigue and anxiety, on

account of the bad condition of our frigate. For more
than once we had the greateft reafon to apprehend ihe

v;ouId founder before v^e had time to provide for our

fafety.

From the 6th of April, we faw no birds till the

fecond of May, when being in the latitude of so'' 18',

we faw an Rabiahorcado, which the French call Tail-

leu r, the taylor, from the form and motion of its tail.

' This bird is about the fize of a wood pigeon, with a

ihort neck, a proportionate bill, and its wings very

long, broad, and curved. The tail feemed to be com-
poled of very few feathers, and thcfe dividing at the

root, fo as to reprefent a pair of fciifars opened; but

when it is on the wing, it fiiuts and opens them at

pleafure, reprcfenting the manner of ufing that inilru-

menr. The two blades, of which the tail confiils, are

very long in proportion to the body of the bird j and

together v>/ith the whole plumage are of a fine gloííy

black, except the breait, which is a fort of very pale

aih colour. It fíies very fwiftly, and generally high,

never being fecn low, but when hovering about a ihip,

as if intending to fettle on it.

On the 4th of May we faw a Pardela as large as a

wood pigeon J the feathers on its belly, breaft, and, un-

der the wings, were an afii colour; and thole on the

neck, head, and upper part of the wings, of a dark

brown. From this day, when in the latitude of 19'^ 40',

till the tv/elfth, when we came into ten degrees, we con-

itantlv
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ílantly Taw fome though few of the two laft mentioned

kinds of birds; but from that time we had no more
fight of them till the evening of the 16th, when in the

latitude of 4° ;^o', nearly, we faw a dif?.-ren,t kind

larger than the Fárdelas; but from thp flow motion of
its wings we concluded it to be a land bird. It was ac

too great a diftance for us clearly to diftinguifh its co-

lours and form. We were, however, notwithftanding

this fignal, under a neceíTity of fleering W. when after

a run of 102 leagues we made the ifland. The follow-

ing days we never failed of feeing a few of the fame

fpecies J but on the 19th their numbers increafed. They .

were wholly black, except a few brown feathers on the

wings. Am.ofig thefe birds we obferved one larger

than the reft, v.'ith a long neck, a prominent body,

and its whole plumage of a dark brown: it moved its

wings flowly, and every v/ay refembled a cormorant.

We faw him fcveral times dart down with great rapi-

dity to catch fifn ; and on the 29th in the morning we
were entertained with the fight of great numbers of

them, whom hunger rendered very alert in the fame ex-

ercife. From the time of feeing the firft, till we were

diredly S. of the ifland, wt lailed 23 Ic'agucs, the

greateil riillance thefe birds are known to venture out

to fea. On the 20th in the evening, being betwixt ten

and eleven leagues from the ifland, we faw feveral birds

rcfembling the Guanaes already defciibed; and at fun-

fet great flocks of them were flying towards the W.
whence we concluded that we were not far from the

ifland. Thefe birds, which the French call Fou, and

the Englifh Booby, are about the fize of a goofe, have

a large and curved wing, all over of a dark brown, and

in flying ufe a great deal of motion with their wings j

but when they attempt to catch a ñfh, they dive with

the iame rapidity as the Guanaes.

About tv/o hours before vvc made the ifland, we
faw leveral Rabijuncos, a bird, which by always keep-

ing near the fhore, indicates its proximity. They are

X 2 about
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about the fize of a wood pigeon, with a ihort thick

neck, a fmall head, the whole plumage white, and a

long tail in the form of a rabijunco or ruih, half an

inch diameter near the body, tapering its whole length

till it terminates in a point, whence it was called Rabi-

juncos. Thcfe birds are never feen above eight or ten

leagues from the ihore.

From the time we firft faw the Dorado and Bonito,

the laft increafed in numbers as our latitude diminiflied.

We now alio faw the Tunny, and a great many flying

fiih. We caught fome of all kinds; and here it is not

unworthy notice, that the Bonitos and Tunny-fiih bite

only from day-break till about ftven in the morning,

and again in the evening from fun-fet till' dark.

CHAP. II.

Nautical Ohfervations and Remarks on the Voyage round

Cape Horn.

P^ROM the time of our fleering weft, being in the

latitude of the ifland, till we vvere under its me-
ridian, we failed 5 deg. 4 min. and a half, though all

on board, who had kept an account of the fhip's way,

imagined we vvere to the weftward of itj but the va-

riation of the needle convinced us, that our reckoning

was not to be depended on, and that the ihip was

much farther to the eaftward than we imagined; an

error owing principally to the motion of the currents,

which had drawn us at fuch a great diftance from the

land ; ail the French pilots on board the Delivrancc

agreed in this particular; and fome related, that when
they thought themfelves near the land, they had often

found the ihip above three hundred leagues to the eaft-

ward of their reckoning. 1 did not, however, make
any correction in my journal on this account; for

which
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which I had two reafons. The firft, that I might be

able to judge of the diftance the currents had carried

us to the eaftward. The fecond, was an unwillingnefs

to commit a freíh error by making an uncertain cor-

redion, as I was not fatisfied that there were any cur-

rents, and confequently unable to guefs at their velo-

city J fome affirming they had found them very vio-

lent; and others as pofirively aficrting, that they had

never met with any. This was the cafe of the three

frigates when they entered the South-Sea: and the cap-

tain of the Delivrance informed me, that without at>

tending to the currents in going round the Cape, in the

latitude of 62 degrees, his refkoning pcrfeftiy agreed

with the time of making land; and that fcveral French-

men had done the like: but, on the other hand, it has

happened to fome, that when they imagined themfelves

in the South' Sea by the place of tlie fliip according to

their reckoning, fleered N. E. till from the- difappoint-

ment of not fiilling in with the land, at the time expell-

ed, had convinced them that they had not weathered

the Cape; and accordingly iteering towards the W. they

have found their fufpicions confirmed by making the

coaft of Brafil, or Buenos Ayres.

On the 21ÍI of May, at one in the afternoon, we
were under the Meridian of Fernando de Norona, and

at above tiiree quarters of a league diftant to the north-

ward of it. Whereas, according to my computation,

the frigate was only lif 56' E. of the meridian of

Concej.)tion; but by the modern French map, laid down
from the obfervations fcnt to the academy of fciences,

in which the longitudes of all places are marked with

all the accuracy which diiVinguifhes the v^orks of that

learned body, this ifland lies no lefs than 42*^, 32, 30'^

E. of the meridian of Conception ; confequently the

difference between my reckoning, and the true longi-

tude of the ifland, being 12°, 36', 30", is the diilancc

which the currents carried our frigate to the eaflward,

exciufivc of her lee-way.

X 3 On
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On' the 15th of Mav, n.imfly, before he began to

fteer W. we fpoke with the Marquis d'Antin, and he

captain gave us to undeiftand, that according to his

reckoning, the fhip was then 45°, 3', E. of the meri-

dian of Conception. Whereas tht diftance, according

to my account was only 34°, 19'. Thus the.ihip, ac-

cording to his computation, was iG°, 44*, further to

the eail>vard thin by tninr, and the diíTcrence on the

ihip's arrival at the illand, will be 2°, the diitance the

currents had carried him to the eaftward beyond what
' he had judged. The captain of the Deliverance, on

the fame day, made tne ihip 39°, 15', eail of the me-
ridian of Conception ; that is 4°, 56', more than I;

and confequericly on rea'ching the ifland, his account

was 7°, 40', further to the weftward than the fhip.

Others, who kept a journal on board the Delivrance,

differed as much ; fome nearly agreeing with me,
• namely, thofe who had made no allowance for the

currents; whilil others approached nearer to the ac-

count of the captain of the Marquis d'Antin, having

ufed an equation in rcfped to the currcnrs. But every

one, at making the ifland, found their reckoning er-

roneous ; the ihip. according to their accounts, being

farther to the weftward than fhe. really wasj but dif-

fered in the quantity of that error, according to the

different allowances they had made for the letting of

the currents.

The difference betwixt my account and that of

the captain of the Murquis d'Antin, who was one of

thofe who made thr ihip fai theft to the eaftward, pro-

ceeded from the captain's knowing by c.bferving the

variation of the needle, that the frigates made more

way than the reckoning allowed of, and therefore con-

cluded that a correólion was neceflary, whicn he per-

formed by adding a proper diftance, from the journals

of others, and thence inferred that the velocity of the

currents was confiderable ; but as that really exceeded

the allowance he made for it, his ihip was always to

the

7
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the eaftward of his reckoning. The captain of the

Louis Erafme found the difference nearly the fame as

the captain of the tViarqvñs d'Antin, who nvjde ufe of

an equation. Both, as i have already cbferved, found-

ed their correciioMS on the variations; differing very

confiderably from that delineated on the chai ts.

The great variety of currents met' with in failing

round Cape Horn, being fometimes ftrong, fometimes

moderate, and at others fcarce perceivable, induces

me to think that they v/ere not confiderable in corretSt-

ing the account. For their velocity being uncertain,

it is in fadl only committing a voluntary error; and

as the variAcions enable Ub to gnefs at our longitude

within two or three degrees; and as after making ufe of

the equation, the place of the ihip cannot be known
nearer the truth, the correction is entirely ufelefs ; and

the inference drawn from obferving the variation, is a-

bundantly fufficient for fecurity. I fay, that the place

of the fliip may be known {o within two or three de-

grees; and a more exatl conformity between the cor-

rected reckoning and the time of making land would

be rather fortuitous than the effed: of accuracy, in

making the correélion. The difference of one or two

degrees in the variations, an error unavoidable, may
produce in the longitude an error of three or four de-

grees, or even more, according to the place of the

lliip. Every one on board the three frigates, found

their reckoning to the weftward of the ihip's true place,

though they had made an allowance for the currents,

and the diíFerence between fome of their accounts was

not frnall, as I have already noticed *. This was ow-

ing to the like uncertainty in the journals of other

* There is a ilrong current to the W. in thefe feas, and by the

beit obicrvations I could in^ike (at a mean) ic is about one niiia

per hour, but in fome places much more, eipcciali) near the muuch
of tlie river Amazon.
N B. I generally founJ the above allowance to anfwer from

Ut. 4S. to 54 S. A.

X 4 voyages
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voyages they had with them ; for the currents being

ftronger at fome times than others, they who followed

the former made a much larger allowance than thofe

who regulated their corredions by the latterj and con-

fequently their reckonings muft have been very differ-

ent. The currents therefore being uncertain, and the

journals of thofe voyages very variable with regard to

their velocity, there is no more fecurity in following

one than another, and even if we take a medium be-

tween them, there would be no more fafety in relying

upon it, than blindly to follow that which was thought

the bed. However, their utility and even importance

cannot be denied, as they inform the navigator of the

parts where he muft expefl to meet with currents, and

at the fame time warn him of their variety.

One caule of the litde knowledge we have of thefe

currents is, that this voyage is feldom made, and lefs

by the Spaniards than by any other maritime nation;

and though fince the year 1716 feveral French fliips

have failed into thofe feas, they have not yet been able

to remove this difficulty, and fettle the times of the

f'^veral degrees of velocity of the currents in the differ-

ent lantudes paiTed through in weathering the Cape.

This is indeed only to be expeded from long experi-

ence and repeated voyages i
and in order to this navi-

gators ihould not make any allowance for iheir currents

in corredling their days worksi for the dillance between

the knots on the log-line being truly adjufted as ours

was, at forty-feven Paris feet and one third, and the

half-minute glafs carefully attended to, the error in the

diftance will be very inconfiderable, and confcquently

the drift of the current, on making land, known very

near the truth; and this muft be added to or deduéled

from the reckoning by account. By purfuing this me-

thod we ihall advance one ftcp towards a more certain

knowledge of them.

Though we are not yet able to determine the ve-

locity of the currents, nor the times of their fctting,

yet
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yet we can advance one ftep towards it, namely, that

they always fet towards the E. nor is there a fingle

inft.ince to the contrary, imlels very near the land on

the W. fide of America near Cape Horn ; the prox-

imity of the coaft caiifing there a great variety of ed-

dies, and Terra del Fuego, being compofed of a cliif-

ter of iQands, forming as many channels, the courfe of

the current is altered according to their difpofition :

and at a fmall diftance from them the meeting of thefe

currents is plainly diftinguilhable.

In the account of Don George Juan's voyage in-

ferred in the fequel, though his courfe in weathering

Cape Horn, was nearly in the fame latitude as ours»

but a month later as to time, and the weather and

winds very different, yet no current was perceivable}

which confirms v»/hat 1 have already obferved.

Though the general winds here are towards the

W. and S. VV. thofe from rheE. are fometimes known,
as we experienced in paffing between the 57 th ahd
58th degree of latitude, and for three or four days af-

ter we leiTened our latitude. This, however, feldom

happens ; and therefore a ihip bound into the South-

Seas when in the latitude of Cape Horn^ ihouid keep
as near the wind as poffible, if it be at N. VV. or any

other intermediate point between the S. W. thefe being

the reigning winds in all feafons, taking advantage of
the firft in order to gain the ncceifary latitude, which
Ihould be fomething above 60 degrees, that if fhe

fliould be obliged to tack with the wind at S. W. Hie

may have iufficient fca-room in weathering the Cape;
for otherwife if the wind Ihould take her íhürt, after

two or three days, i't would be necefifary to return

again to a higher latitude j and this is, at all times,

attended with great fatigue and hardfnip, both on ac-

count of the rigour of the climate, and the frequency

of ftorms, attended with the moil: terrible feas. Ic

was the middle of lummer when we came round the

Cape, yet the ihow and hail fell very thick, and the

cold
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cold was proportional. And though when we were

between the 57th and 5Sth degree, there was very

little wind, yet we had, to the great fatigue of. the

framen, a very heavy fca from the S. W. and W. and

iometimes the fea run in two or three different di-

rcdions.

From our leaving the bay of Conception, till 17th

Feb. when we were in the latitude of 45° if the dif-

ferences either with regard to excefs or deficiency be-

tv/ecn the latitude by account, and that obtained by

obferv^tion, were inconfiderable : but from tn¿t day,

the latter wiis always greater than the former, as will

appear from the following feries. From the 15th

of the fame month to the 17th, the latitude by ob-

fervation exceeded that by account iB min. from

the 17th to the aoth, 32 min. from the 20th to the

23d, 37 tninutcs and a half, from the 23d to the :^7th,

:22 minutes, from the 27 th, to the fecond of March,

43 minutes, and from the 2d of March to the 6th, 20
minutes and a half. We were now according to my
computation, 12° 6' E. of the meridian of Concep-
tion, and in the latitude of 56° 44'. After this the

difference between the latitudes by account and obfcr-

vation began to decreafe -, but fometimes the latitude

by obfervation exceeded that by account, a^d at other

times WIS lefs. From the fiJtch to the feventh the

diffiirence was four minutes and a half} nor did it ex-

ceed five or fix at the end of three or four days in

which we had no obfervation. This evidently (hews

that from the above latitude of 45° ) 7" the cwrents

began to fet to the fourhward, and when the land pa-

rallel to their courfe failed, they ran towards the eafb,

when it was impoffible to diilinguiih them, But
that there were ilill currents, and very ilrong ones

too, feems to me beyond doubt $ and it is much
more natural to think, that the prcjji'gious volume
of water whicli ran towards the loyif, when there

was no longer any land to obilrufl i courfe, fbould

incline
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incline towards the E. rather than tov/ards the W. the

latter being the quarter from whence the wind pro-

ceeded.

On the jcth of March, bc-ing In the latittid.' of 34"
27' S. and, nccording to my account 3 2°. 1.7' E. of the

meridian of Conception, we came into a current, which

feemed to ftt S. E. the latitude by obfervation exceeded

that by account by 10 or 11 minutes. But from the

2ifl of April, being in the latitude of 25° i^"', and
36° 15' E. of Conception, the two latitudes agreed,

and thus continued till we reached the ifland oí Fer-

nando de Norona.

The variation, of which we fhall foon gi\''e a ca-

talogue, gave us to underiland from the time wc
were under the meridian of Cape Plorn^ that the

currents carried our iliips towards the E. founding

our judgment on the difference between thofe ob-
ferved, and thofe given us in the journals of other

voyages, conformable to the places where we made
our obfervations. And as they may be ferviceablc

to others in making the fame voyage, in order to ren-

der them ftill more ufeful than if I had adapted them
to the longitude from my account, as that was not

the real place where the obfervations were made, I have

correóled die longitude in the manner Í am going to

explain.

It being certain from what has been faid concern-

ing the currents, that their effecits became fenfible from
45° fouth latitude in a S. E. dircdion to the latitude

of 56 or 57 degrees; that from thence they continued

to run dircólly E. till we were in the latitude of 3^^.**

27', and 3 2° 47' E. ot the meridian of Conception

;

wlicre their courie turned to the S. E. and continued

to run in that direétion till we came into the lacttude

of 25^9', and 30° I j' E. of Conception, where they

ceafed. it will .refjre be neceffary to divide, in all

journals the i2^.>ó'3o''', ^A'hich the ihip was to the

c.aíl'.van^ of my reil^cning, in a proportion agreeably

to
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to the interval of time between their beginning and

ceflfation, regard being had to their velocity in thofe

parts when they were moil evident by the difference

between the latitudes by account and obfervation, and

this will give the true place of the ihip correfponding

to the different obfervations.

The obfervations having been made either at fun-

rifing or fun-fetting, and the daily reckoning not been

adjufted till noon, according to the common pradice

at fea, occafions, between the longitude determined

that day, and that in which the íhip really was at the

time the variation was obferved, a differetice, which

fometimes amounts to a degree or more, I have there-

fore taken care in the following table to fettle the lon-

gitude and latitude agreeable to the hour when the va-

nation was obferved.

A Table of the Variations chjerved in the Voyage

from theBxY (/Conception to the J/iáncí ofFekn ah ^

DO DE NoRONA, ¿ft different latitudes and longitudesy

the latter being reckoned from the meridian of Conceí^-

TION.
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Long, from the Variations. Times of making

Pays. Lat.South. Mer.of Concep. the Oblcrvaiion.

Deg. Mill. Deg. Min. Deg. Min.

8
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with them from ^^"^ upwards. They are ufiially

nearer the fliore towards the end of winter than in

fummer, when beginning to loofen themfclves from the

land, they gradually move from it ; and not diíTolving

by reafon of the continuance of the coldnefs of the air,

they are always feen at higher latitudes than that of 60
degrees. The Heiflor, a regiftcr fhip in her paffage

from Cadiz to the South- fea was loft on one of theie

iflands of ice ; and many others have narrowly efcaped

the ]ike misfortune.

These mEiTfS of ice and the many eddies of the

currents render it advil'eable to keep a good offing at

weathering the Cape in the return from the South-lea,

cfpecially as there are Tome iilands at a litile diftance

from the coaft, reaching to 56 degrees at leaft. Thefe

are at all times dangerous, both from the ditñcuky

of deternvining with certainty^ on account of the cur-

rents, the place of the ñiipj and likewife from fogs

which are there fo common and thick, that the whole

day is as it were turned to riighc, and the darknefs fuch

that thofe on the poop cannot fee the men on the fore-

caille. Thefe dangers render it therefore advifeable,

that the fiiip in returning 'to Europe, fhould always

ftand into the ladtude of 58 or 60 degrees.

In pafiing into the Soiith-fea, a larger latitude even

from 60 to 63 or 64 degrees, as the wind will admit,

and then fleering W. 60 or 80 leagues beyond what

may fcem neceñary by account, will be advifeable ;

becaufe if the fi^ip ihould have met with currents, fuf-

ficient allowance would be made for them ; and con-

iequently the great inconvenience prevented of not wea-

thering the Capes which might be the cafe without the

allowance of thefe 60 or So leagues. This weftern dif-

tance, after it appears, by the reckoning that the fhip

has weathered the Cape, will be of little confequence,

if we confider t!ie great advantages gained therebyj it

is always better for the ihip tf> be obliged to fail 100

leagues eaftward, till (he makes the weftern coaft of

Ame-
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Anoericii, than to want but one of being to windward

cf it; for to gain only this one leagurf, the (hip miift

go a great way back to the foiithward, before ihe will

be able to get round ti)e Cape-, efpecially as tliere is

little chance of liaving a fair wind. In a fubfequent

chapterj I (hall more fully confider this fubjed, and

fpcciiy other precautions necefiary to be oblerved in

failing on that ocean.

C H A P. HI.

Arrival at Fernando de Norona, Defcription of the

Jjland.
*

\^E now, from our reckonings and other figns,

concluded that we could not be at any great

diftance from the ifland we were fearching for; and
accordingly on the 20th of May, when a fog came
on with, rain, we laid to under our top -fails, rather

from an apprehenfion of overiliooting the ifland than
of lofing company or running foul of each other. On
the 21ft, having an appearance of fair weather, the

frigates made fiil, and ac half an hour after nine, the

Louis Erafme difcovercd the ifland bearing weft one
quarter foucheriy, diftance nine leagues, as was after-

wards verified by the log- line.

This ifland we imagined to be totally defart ; but
from a fuppofuion that for the conveniency of its har-

bour, fliipá of any nation returning from the Haft-
Indifs might, either for water, or on any other neceflary

cccaflon put in there, it was agreed by\ the captains of
«

* Tiie Portugutze have induiirioufly fpread a report of the bar-
rennefs of this ifland, aj'.hou^h ic is weli known to iholl- who have
h?.d the fortune to touch thcie, that there h not ?. more fertile iiland
in ihJe feas, nor any one th.Tt affords füch plenty of neceiFarics,

A.

the
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the French frigates to go in, and under Englifh co-

lours, in order the better to conceal their courfcj and

in cafe wc found any ihips of the enemy, to lake the

beft precautions in their power for defence. But to

our great fatisfaflion, we faw, on our approach, two

forts with the Portuguefc flag flying, and a brigantine

with an enfign and long pennant of the fame nation.

We were the more furprized at this, as according to

all the accounts we had received, the ifland was a de-

fart, having been forfaken by the Portuguefe as not

fufceptible of tillage : but on our arrival we were in-

formed, that the French Eaft-India company had made

a fettlement on it as a convenient place for their ihips

. to put in at for refreíhments : but the court of Portu-

gal being unwilling that cither the French or any other

nation ihould have a fettlement fo near the coail of

Brazil, obliged them to evacuate it. This refolution

was taken about feven years fince, after which, thefe

and other forts were ereóled, and a colony fettled on

the ifland *.

VVe now began to conñder whether it was pofiiblc

to procure any true account of the ftate of affairs in

Europe; or whether Portugal, in the prefent war,

might have gone farther than a neutrality. But as

this could not be immediately determined, it was

thought advileable for the three frigates to agree on

fignals of certain import to be made at going into this

harbour. In order to get in it is neceíTary to weather

the ifland on the north fide, as the force of the current

to the fouthward is fuch, that it cannot be done at

leai^ under four or five days or more, beating to wind-

* In this ifland there is only a garrifon of fjldiers (which is

relieved every fix months from Peniambuco) except m ilc felons,

who are tranipoited from the coait of Brazil hither, where their

nations are no better than llaves to the garrifon ; unlefs they may
be proper to aft the part of Noevolus in Juvenal's ninth Satire,

for here it may be faid 'AuVoV sfi^y.srsii dvÍ§C(.-/.¡vaiSo; , as there is

not a woman on the ifland. A.

ward
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ward up to that part where the currents do not ob-
ftru(5l the entrance. Having been previouily informed
of this, when we found ourfelves to the fouthward,
and fo near as I have mentioned, we fleered S. W. 5
degrees wefterly, and after failing near a league till

we weathered the ifland, we flood S. 4 foutherly, with
the fliip's head direólly towards a large mountain, be-
twixt two others plainly diflinguifliable; but that on
the E. fide was larger than that in the middle, and the
other on the W. a high rocky peak, that looks as it

were falling towards the E. and on account of its height
and figure called the Campanario,* or the belfi-y.

The currents here fet (o ftrongly to the weftward, that

after feveral racks, inftead of gaining ground, we
found ourfelves carried further from the ifland; fo

that in order to avoid any further inconveniency, we
came to an anchor at fome diflance from the proper
anchoring- place, in twenty-five fathoms water, the

bottom mud mixed with fliells and gravel ; about a
league and a quarter from the Ihore, fort Remedios,
the largeft of thofe built for the defence of the har-

bour, bearing S. S. E. The prodigious fea here oc-
cafioned by the violence of the wind, and the flrength

of the current caufing our frigates to ftrain on their

cables, obliged us to weigh, and fland farther into

the ufual anchoring-place, beyond which no fliips are

permitted. This is about 4 of a league from the Ihore:

and here on the 23d of March, the Louis Erafme an-

chored in thirteen fathom water, the bottom of a fine

white and black fandj fort San Antonio bearing E. 5
degrees foutherly, Remedios, 8. ¿ wefterly, Conception
S. S. W. 4 degrees wefterly, and Campanario peak
S.W. 3 degrees foutherly.

This ifland has two harbours capable of receiving

fliips of the greateft burthen: one is on the N. fide,

and the other on the N. W. The former is in every

• Church tower, which it much refcmble?. A.

Vol. II, Y refped:
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refped: the principal both for fhelter, capacity, and the

goodncfs of its bottom. But both are entirely expofed

to the N. and W. though thefe winds, particularly the

N. are periodical, and of no long continuance. Thefe
harbours, however, when thefe winds do prevail, are

both impradicable, the fliips being in danger, and all

communication with the fliore entirely precluded by
the agitations and violence of the furface; for the

coail being every where lined with rocks, no boat or

vcíTel can come near it without the greateft danger of

being beat to pieces. And even in the feafon of die

cafterly winds, you cannot land without fome danger.

This interval indeed affords fome days when the agita-

tion of the fea is greatly abated, but even in thefe the

landing muft be done with great circumfpeétion ; and

at other times the violence of the fea, and the rocks on
ail fides render it utterly impraflicable. Thus through-

out the whole year this harbour is by no means a defir-

able retreat j but happily ferves on an urgent ncceflity

of making land, notwithftanding the danger or incon-

veniency that may attend it.

After the Portuguefe had caufed the French

Eaft- India company to remove from this ifland, they

fecured it to themfelves by fortifications j for befides

the three forts which defend the N. harbour, it has

two others for the defence of the N. W. and two in

the E. part of the ifland in a fmall bay, though fit

only for fmall barks, and difficult even to thefe.

The forts arc all of ftone, fpacious and well provided

with large artillery. Thus though the whole length

of the ifland is fcarce two leagues, and it does not

yield wherewithal to fupport the garrifon, and the ftW

other inhabitants, it has no lefs than feven elegant

forts. It is under the government of Fernambuco,

from whence it is fupplied with provifions and other

necelTarieá. But the jealoufy of the Portuguefe, left

any other nation fliould get footing on it, and make
that tlic fountain of farther pretcnfions, has induced

them
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them to fpare no expence for keeping the forts in a

condition to affert their fovereign right againft any

intruders.

The principal fort (lands on a high fteep rock
waihed by the fea, at the foot of which is a ca-

vern, where vaft quantities of water are continually

pouring in without any fenfible outlet, in this place

are heard at fhort intervals, very dreadful eruita-

tions of the wind, which being compreiTed ftruggles

for a vent againft the torrent of the water, and by.

filling the whole mouth of the cave in its afcent,

leaves a large vacuity after its difcharge, which is

done with a noife refembling that of a volcano:

but neither on the oppofite fide of the iiland, nor

throughout its whole circuit, is there any place or

mark wliich affords the leaft room for conjedure, with

regard to the other mouth of this cavern ; ih that

it is fuppofed to be at a great diftance from it in the

fea.

The barrennefs of the ifland does not proceed

from any defeéV in its foil, which produces every fpe-

cies of grain, and fruits common in hot climates, as

experience has fufficicncly demonftrated ; but from the

want of moifture : for befides two or three years

often pafs without any rain, there is not the leaft

drop of water to be found throughout the iiland ex-

cept in fome brooks j and by realon of this fcarcity

the plants wither and die away in their growth. The
moft fruitful parts of the ifland, unleis when foftencd

by moifture from the clouds, become as arid and bar-

ren as rocks. At the time we were there it was two
years fince they had any rain; but on the nineteenth

of May came on violent ihowers, which continued

the whole time we remained near rhc ifland. The
inhabitants ufe the water which ihey lave in pits re-

fembling cifterns, but chib as well as tne waters of the

brooks on its bc^^innnig to rain, grow thick and
Y 2 brackiíh.
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brackiih. The Portuguefe indeed fay that in the in-

ward parts of the ifland where thefe brooks have their

origin, water is never wanting ; and that it is clear and

wholefome.

In the inland part of the ifland is a Portuguefe

town, in which refide the parifli prieft and a go-

vernor, who on advice of any fliips being in fight

repair to the forts, which are all well garrifoned,

there being in fort Remedios alone, while we were

there, near looo men, partly regulars fent from Fer-

nambuco, which are relieved every fix months, and

partly tranfports, from all that coaft of Brazil : an

Almojarife or treafurer, and a proveditore, who con-

trouls the payments and iíTues of provifions to the troops

and others ; which is done with an equity and cxaflnefs

worthy the imitation of Europeans.

The common food of, the inhabitants of all ranks,

both here and throughout Brazil, is the farina de Pau
or wood-meal, which is univerfally eaten inftead of

bread.* It is made of the root called Moniato, of

which I have given an account in the deicription of

Carthagcna ; as well as of thofe of Name and Yuca.

They firft cleanfe it and then macerate it in water, till

the ftrong and noxious juice in it be entirely extrafted

;

then grate or grind it into meal ; which having again

foaked in feveral waters, they dry, and then eat it

with a fpoon, or mix it with other foods. They are

fo habituated to it, that even at a table where they have

wheat bread at command, with every mouthful of it

they take a little of this meal. Befides this flour,

which is little more than wood meal or faw duft, both

with regard to tafte and fmell, they eat a great deal of

rice and fugar-cane, brought from Fernambuco. f

* Cafava, in Portuguefe called Mandioc, which is a very kou-

riiliing ft¡od, and the belt fubñitute for bread I ever met with. A.

-j- N B. 7'his town ought to be written and pronounced

Fernambuco. A.

Here
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Here are two tranfports belonging to the kihg of Por-
tugal, for bringing provifions and foldiers, the latter of
which is done fo methodically, that the time when they

are to leave Brazil is fettled: and thus while one is

coming towards the ifland, the other is returning witi>

the late garrifon.

After the fecond fettlement of the Portuguefe

here, befides the little plantations which was one of

their firit cares, they alfo brought over cows, hogs,

and iheep, in order to breed thofe ufeful creatures;

and as a fmall quantity of flcfh ferves the Portuguefe,

they are, even in this barren foil, fo greatly increafed,

that during our ftay here we had the pleafure of viftual-

ling our crews with freíh provifions ; and at our de-

parture took on board a quantity fufficient to laft us for

feveral days.

These harbours or roads abound in fiih of five

or fix difi^erent fpecies: and among thefe are lam-

preys and Moreiios} the laft are of an enormous
fize, but neither of them palatable. At the bottom

of this harbour is taken a fiih called cope, from its

triangular figure. It has a fnout not unlike that of

a hog; and its whole body inclofed in one bone re

-

fembling horn, within which is the fleih, entrails and

other parts. On the two upper fuperficies it is co-

vered with green fcales, and underneath with white.

It has two fmall fins like other fiihes, and its tail,

which is horizontal, is alfo fmall. On being taken

out of the water it immediately emits from its

mouth a greeniih froth of an infupportable fmell,

and which continues for a confiderable time. Some
of our people who had ken this fiih in other parts

affirmed, that its fleih is of fuch a poiibnous na-

ture, as to caufe the bodies of thofe who eat, though

but moderately of it, to fwell till they burft. But
the people on this ifiand were as poifitive to the

contrary, and affirmed it from their own experience.

y 3 They
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They however make ufe of this precaution before

they eat it, namely, of laying a great weight on it,

that all the malignant particles might the better

ooze out in the foam : and after keeping it a whok
day in this manner, they open the hard fhell within

which it is inclofed, boil it till about half ready, and

then fliift it into another water. By thefe precautions

they affirm that all the noxious particles are extrafted.

But, in my opinion, this troublefome procefs is thrown

away, the tafte of its flefh not being at all anfwerable:

and were it even in any degree palatable, furely

the remembrance of its fetid fmell muft difguft the

itomach.

During the feafon in which the turtles lay their

eggs, namely from December to April, the fhores

of the whole ifiand are covered with them ; after

which retiring into the fea they difappear, as was the

cafe when we were at Norona. In thefe months the

winds are at N. and N. W. and from May forward

they ihift to the E. ibmetimes inclining to the S. E.

and at others to the N. E. The ladtude of this ifland,

as taken by feveral French pilots, at the time it was in

poiTeffion of that nation, is 3°, 53' S. and thus it (lands

in the new French map; and lies 2^° W. of the ob-

iervatory at Paris. Its diftance from the coaft of Bra-

zil is betwixt 60 and 80 leagues j but this is not pre-

cifely determined, the French map placing it 60 leagues

E. of it, whilft the Portuguefe pilots belonging to the

tranfports, and who, confequently, ihould be well ac-

quainted with the paiTage, judge it to be 80 leagues.

By taking a medium betwixt the two, the diltance will

be 70.

On the frigates coming to an anchor in the bay,

and all our apprchenfions diflipated by a certainty

that the Portuguefe pofitriTed this ifland, we took in

our Engliih colours, and hoilled P>ench ; and fuc-

ceflively faluted the Portuguefe flag, which was an-

fwered
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fwered by all the three forts in the bay. Afterwards

an officer of the Marquis d'Antin was lent afliore with

compliments to the governor, in the name of the

captains and mailers of the frigates. After a very

polite reception, the governor fignified to the officer

that his duty obliged him to be fully informed what
frigates they were, whence they came, and whither

they were bound ; and that he dt-fireJ the captains

would fend him a written account, together with

their commiffions, invoyances and clearances. And
this indifpenfable demand being complied with, they

might depend on all the friendly offices within his

power. This was immediately done: and on his

part, after an attentive perufal of the feveral papers,

being fatisfied with their contents, he wrote a very

obliging letter to the captains, offering them what-

ever the ifland afforded : for befides his own perfonal

difpofition to a6l up to the laws of hofpitality

towards all who flood in need of fuccour, he and all

the governors of Brazil had exprefs orders in their

commiiTions from their fovereign to ihew all manner of

friendfhip to any fhips belonging to other flatcs, which

might put into their ports j and likewifc to furniih

them all equally with v/hatever they wanted, provided

it was not detrimental to his people or veffels, nor give

juil caufe of complaint to any other nation at war.

The French captains were not wanting to fhew their

fenle of fuch humane and prudent expreffions; and

the generous governor foon fhewed they were fincere,

by furniihing whatever provifions we required as necef-

fary, ordering a number of Indians to affifl us in water-

ing, and the tranfport to receive on board fo much of

the cargo of the Delivrance as was neceffary to lighten

her, in order to her being caulked and careened, that

Ihe might perform the remainder of the voyage with

iafety and difpatch.

Notwithstanding all the civility and friendihip

oí the governor in every particular, we were in the

y 4 fame
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fame condition in the ifland, with regard to recreation

and amufements, as if we had been at fea; being

hardly permitted to go aíhore ; the Portuguefe from

their natural fufpicion and jealoufy obferved their or-

ders with fiich precife ftri6lnefs, that to go from the

fhore to the principal fort where the governor of the

ifland refided, was the only walk allowed : and in this

he who went aíhore was attended with three or four

foldiers, who never left him till he returned to the

boat, which was immediately ordered to be put off.

Guards were placed in all quarters of the harbour;

and on feeing any boat, they immediately ran to the

place they fuppofed ihe intended to land at, in order to

accompany the paffengers. * Thefe difagreeable pre-

cautions, however, are to be imputed to the abrupt

fettlement made on this ifland by the French Eaft India

company, when the Portuguefe retired from it; and

now thinking it a" place of great importance to the

French, they preclude them from any acquaintance

with the inland parts of the ifland, lefl: fuch a know-

ledge might facilitate the execution of their fuppofed

defigns, namely of taking it from the Portuguefe, and

fortifying themfelves in fuch a manner as not to be

eafily diflodged.

• The Portuguefe are very cautious in this refpeft, fearing

ftrangers IhouW know the fertility of au ifland, fo near to their rich

fettlcments the Erazils, from which ifland a contraband trade might

be carried on, if there were a lettlement, or the governor could

be br bed. But they take csre to make the molt dependent officer

governor, and prevent the ifland from properly becoming a fettle-

fn:;nt, by not permitting a woman to live on it. A,

An
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An Account ofJome Tarts of the Brazils.

By Mr. John Adams.

TN this place it will not be amifs to take notice of
•*• fome parts of the Brazils, which are quite un-

known to the Engliib, except their names.

The moil remarkable places to the northward of

Pernambuco, are Rio Grande and Rio Paraiba, both

which are yearly vifited by a great number of fmall

veiTels, the crews of which are employed in killing

cattle i more for the fake of their hides, and tallow,

than their fleflij of which, neverthelefs, they jerk great

quantities, for the ufe of fuch (hips as fail from

Pernambuco, Bahia Todos os Santos, and Rio de

Janeiro to Guinea. The inland parts up thefe rivers

^re inhabited by Indians, called Tapuyesi many ot

whom fend yearly large droves of cattle (through the

Tupique nation, which extends from the fource of

Rio St. Francifco, in lat. 8° S. to that of Rio Doce,

in 20° S.) to Bahia Todos os Santos, and Rio de Ja-

neiro, where they fell them for three or four crufadoes

a piece (a crufado is about 2s. 8d. fterling), or ex-

change them for knives, hatchets, &c. or coarfe baize

;

for a yard of which they will give a good beaft. The
reader who defires to have a particular account of

thefe Indians, I refer to authors who have written the

defcription of this part of the world, and treated of

their cuftoms and manners at large ; I intend only to

touch upon fuch matters, as, 1 believe, are at prefent

unknown to my countrymen.

Pernambuco, or Olinda, is a large trading town,

and the capital of this part of Brazil ; ic has a governor

iubordinate to the viceroy at Bahia Todos os Santos;

but as this town is pretty well known to geographers,

I Ihall mention only a recent piece of Portuguefe policy,

that
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that was a£ted here, to keep the Engliih from the know-
ledge of thefe parts; I think it was in the year 1761.

Two India ihips appeared in the offing (one was the

London, Capt.Webb, the other I have forgot) where

they brought to, and fent their boats on íhorc to defire

leave to come within the reciíFe (that is the ledge of

rocks which form the harbour) but the governor had

ordered the pilots to fay, there was not water enough

on the bar, notwithftanding there is no lefs than

twenty-four feet at low water mark. The Indiamen

were therefore obliged to cut their cables (it being im-

pofiible for them to weigh where they had brought

to), to leave their anchors behind them, and (land

away for Bahia, where they met with a more favour-

able reception.

To the fouthward of Pcrnambuco is the bay of

Vafabarris, into which the river St. Francifco difem-

bogues itfelf, and occafions fuch eddies to the diiiancc

of three or four leagues from the land, that few

veffels which approach near the ihore in this bay efcape

ftranding. About thirty leagues inland the river St.

Francifco lofcb icfclf, running under ground for fc-

veral miles, and again makes it appearance. I believe

there is no river in the world of this breadth that has

iuch a fubterraneous palTage. There are feveral vil-

lages on the banks of this river, and large planta-

tions, from which the inhabitants fend yearly large

quantities of fugar, tobacco, and mandioc to Pcrnam-

buco, which commodities they exchange for cloathing,

and implements of hufbandry. The bar of the river

has not above eight feet water on it, which obliges them

to ufe fmall fchooners for the convcniency of exporting

their goods.

To the fouthward of St. Francifco lies Seregippe del

Rey, of which we have a good account in molt modern

books of geography; 1 therefore proceed, to Rio Real,

which, if it were not for the bar at the entrance, on

which there is but ten feet water, would be an inlet to

the
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the moil fertile and pleafant part oftheBrazils. Over the

bar there is room enough, and depth of water iufficient

for the whole navy of England to ride in fafety. About

4 leagues above the mouth, this river divides itfeif into

four large branches, one running N.N. VV. called

Rio Fundo; another N.W. navigable for any veffei

that can get over the bar, up as far as the towns of
Sr. Lucia and St. Euftatia, from the latter of which
it takes its name; a third called Rio de Pao Grand,
or Great-Timber river, which runs W. N.W. The
main branch, which runs W. S.W. is alfo navigable

as far as the town of Badia, about twenty leagues from

the mouth. On the banks of thefe branches there are

many fine plantations, and fmall villages, which fend

great quantities of fugar, tobacco, and mandioc to

Bahia, or Pernambuco, as the wind permits, which,

on this coaft blows N. E. from October to May, and
the reft of the year S. E.

This river runs into the fea through four channels,

formed by three fmall fandy iflands, lying in the

mouth of it. The three fouthernmoft channels arc

very fliallow, and have not above fix or fcven feet on
them at high water, nor above two or three feet at

low water.

The above-mentioned bar is fand, and often

fliifis efpecially after the land floods, which are

very great about December, when there are twelve

or fourteen feet water on that part of the bar

over which the northernmoft channel direds its

courfe. As foon as you have paiTcd the bar, there is

fcven or eight fathom water, and at the diftance of a

quarter of a mile from it twenty or thirty fathom.

The wind on this coail always blowing from the E.

the lurge and current running to the W. and moft of

the rivers diiemboguing into the fea to the E. are the

chief caufe of the many bars on the coaft of South-

America: for wherever the two oppofite currents

dcftroy each other, there a bar is formed, which is

nearer
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nearer to, or farther from the ihore according to the

rapidity of the river.

From the above confiderations I thought it prafli-

cable to open a pafiage for large veflrls up the river

Real, and propofed it to the inhabitants. JVIy fcheme
was to have ftopped up the three füuthernmoft chan-

nels, and have thrown the whole current of the river

down the northernmoft, which would have removed
the bar farther out to fea into very deep water, and

in all probability have opened a pafiage for the largeil

lliips into the fíneíl harbour in the world. From the

bcft eftimation 1 could make, it wouid not have coil

loool. But through indolence, or fome fecret caufe,

it was rejeifted.

About twelve leagues to the fouthward of Rio Real

is a fmall harbour, called Torre Garcia de Avilia,

which is defended by four pieces of cannon : the town

lies about a mile above the port, on the higheft land

on this coail, and is the beft for a fliip to make, that

is bound to Bahia while the N.E. wind blows; as the

coail is bold as far as Punto de Tapoas, which is the

eaflernmofl: land before you bear away for Bahia Todos
OS Santos, and may be known by a number of cocoa-

nut-trees, which grow upon it. Give this point a good
birth, and approach not within a league of the Ihore

till the caftle of St. Anthony, at the entrance of the

bay, bears N. by Vn''. then there is no danger till you

are near the round fort, which before you come to, you

may find anchoring ground enough in what depth you
pleafe.

The city of Bahia Todos os Santos dedicated to

St. Salvador, by which name it is iometimes known,

lies up the bay about two leagues from Point St. An-
thony on which the fort ftands. The mouth of the

bay, which is about three leagues wide, is formed by

the main land on the (larboard fide and by the iiland

Taporico on tiic larboard. A fliip may keep over on

the larboard fide within three quarters of a league of

the
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the ifland, and be pretty well out of the reach of the

guns of fort St. Anthony, or St. Maria, which lies a
little above ; but I would advife thofe who may be
neceffitated to fail into this bay, in fpite of the faid

forts, to keep the lead g[oing and ro come no nearer

the ifland than twelve fathoms water, as the ihore is

very foul.

This city is fituated on an high eminence ; at the

bottom of which, on the ftrand, is a large town called

the Praya, which properly is the port, but generally

they are colleólively taken, and called Cidadede Bahia,

The cicy and town are conneóled by three ftreets,

which run flantwife up the eminence, as it would be
almoft impoíTible to go right up : in two or three

places they have long pulleys (inclined planes) two
hundred yards in length, built up the fide of this fteep

eminence, to draw up the goods from the Praya,

where they have large warehoufes. Here is a fpacioiis

market-place, furrounded by piazzas, under which is

kept a continual fair for goods, brought in from all

parts of this country. At the firft arrival of the fleet

from Portugal it is difficult to find room to ftand, as

the inhabitants of the whole city flock down to market
to buy up the private trade, which the failors bring

over ; every one of whom is allowed a certain quantity

according to his fl:ation.

At the fouthernmofl: part of the Praya is a con-
fiderable dock-yard, where they build large fliips, or
men of war. They alfo prepare vafl: quantities of
timber for the purpofe, in order to fend to Portugal by
thofe men of war that convoy the fleet home. Is it

not a pity our men of war from the coafl: of America
are not loaded home with fuch a cargo ?

The city of Bahia is pretty regular, and as well laid

cut as the unevennefs of the hill on which it Hands
will permit. But I wifh I have not exceeded my firil

propofal, as it is difficult to fuppofe, that a city and
bay fo well known, ihould have efcaped the pens of

all
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all the modern geographers. All thofe which I have

fearched are, however, filenc as to any remarks on this

place.

The next place on this coaft is Kio Camamu, a

large river, about twenty-five leagues to the ibuth-

ward of Bahia ; here are numbers of fmall towns and

villages, and the banks oí this river are the beft inha-

bited of any part of the Brazils. There are not lefs

than three or four hundred fmall veficls employed by

the inhabitants to convey their commodities to Bahia

and Rio de Janeiro. The Jefuits formerly held a great

traffic with this place, and fent a large frigate loaded

from thefe parts to Paraguay, but with what goods I

could never learn ; the fource of this river is in the

centre of the gold mines, from which circumftance it

is eafy to guefs at fome part of their cargo.

From hence to the Ilheos is a bold fliore, afterwards

very rocky and ihoaly, till you get to the fouthward ofthe

Abrolhos. Off the mouth of Rio Grande there is not

above 6 or 7 fathom water at the diitance of 10 leagues

from the land. On this coail there are many litde iiar-

bours, and rivers whofe borders are well inhabited ;

the chief of which are des Contas, los Ilheos, Rio
Grande, and Porto Seguro j but their entrances are

very dangerous without a ikilful pilot, and their trade

the fame as at Camanu. I proceed, therefore, to Rio
dos Caravellos, into which the Abrolhos forbid an en-

trance without the affiilance of a Ikiltul pilou On the

banks of this river are feveral litde towns and villages,

at one of which they build vefiels of one hundred

tons burthen ; this river was well known to the Je-
fuits, and the moll convenient place ihey could have

thought of, if they had had a mind to finger any of

the gold before it came under the infpeftion of the

king's officers j for molt of the Bandeiras, or com-
panies that go in fearch of new mines, or to feek for

gold in the torrents between the inland mountains,

aiccnd this river as far as they can in their canoes,

and
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and return with their acqiiifitions the fame way.

Thofe Bandeiras likewife which go up the country by

the way of Rio Grande, or Rio Doce, often return by
this route to avoid the officers, who are ftationed at

the mouths of the laft mentioned rivers. As I never

happened to fail into any of the rivers or harbours be-

tween this and Rio de la Plata, but fuch as have been

defcribed by other writers, except Rio Doce, I ihall

conclude with a remark or two concerning this place.

I believe it to be one of the moft rapid itreams in the

world ; the current is fo ftrong, that the water may be
taken up frefh at the diftance of a league from the

mouth of the river. Many veiTels built upon this

river have failed out of it, but none ever returned ; as

it would be impoíTible to ftem the current. There
are many plantations on the banks of it, the planters

of which convey their produce by land to a branch of

the Janeiro, by which, with the help of canoes, they

fend their goods to the city.

In the back fettlcmcnts, from Rio Grande to Rio
Doce, the inhabitants are much haralTcd by the

Indians, who often maflacre the planters, and plunder

their plantations.

Th£se few remarks will not be difagreeable, I hope,

to the readers of a voyage, which gives undoubtedly

the moft authentic account we have of South America.

I own they have liide pretenfion to the beauty and

accuracy of expreíTion fo confpicuous in this excellent

performance, but they have the merit of novelty to

recommend them. ¡Such as they are, unbiaiTed by in-

tereft or any private view, 1 ¡í^wg them to the public,

together with fuch other remarks, as, upon a very

careful perufal of the work, I have inferred, by way of

notes, at the requeft of the proprietor.

Fcjc:ge
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C H A P. IV.

Voyage from Fernando de Norona. Engagement

with two Englijh privateers.

/^N our arrival in the harbour of this iiland, our firíl

^^ care was to repair the Delivrancc; but upon exa-

mination, her condition was found fo bad, that to have

entirely completed her would have occafioned too

great a delay. It was therefore thought proper to re-

pair her only fo far, as was neceffary againil the danger

.and fatigue of being continually at the pumpj and ac-

cordingly, when we came to fea we found, that inftead

of repeating that fatiguing operation every half hour,

once in an hour Vv'as now fufiicient.

Havjng taken in the neceíTary fupplies ofwood and
water, with fome calves and hogs, it was determined

to proceed to fea with all expedition, in order to re-

trieve in fome meafiire, the delay which the repairs,

however flight, of the Delivrance had occafioned. June
the loth at ten in the morning the frigates got under fail,

and fteered N. 5 eafterly till June the i8th, when they

were in the latitude of 8 deg. i amin. N. and 43 deg.

27 min. E. of Conception, having croiTcd the line on
the 1 2th, under the meridian of 42 deg. 45 min. E. of

that city, and 32 deg. 47 min. W. of Paris. We had

frefh gales at S. till we came into the latitude of 6 deg,

N. where the wind abated and became variable; fome-

times at N. N. E. and N.E. and at other times E. S. E.
and E. N. E. but never blov/ing v.'irh any ftrength till

the 8th of July, when, having fteered N.E. and N.
we found ourfelves in 34 deg. 31 min. N. lat. and 31
deg. 23 min. E. of Conception, where what little wind

we had ihifted to S. S.W. and S.W. From the 8th to

the 31ft of July we fteered N.E. and N.E. Jnorcherly,

except three days, when we ran E.N.E. and one day

N.W. ^ northerly, being forced to alter our true courfe

by the winds, which veered to the N, and N. E.

Oif
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Olí the fecond Qv/ after leaving the idand, we loft

fight of all birds of any kind, but faw great num-
bers of flying fiiTi and bonicos. On the 13th of

June in a clear night and fctded breeze at S. E.
without the leaf!: appearance of any difigreeable

change, we were furprized by a florai of wind and
rain, that all we could do was to bear up under our
courfes. It was indeed too violent to lail j and ac-

cordingly about an hour after the weather cleared up.

On the 15th we began again to fee Tunny-fiih in large

ihoals; and the 16th it was calm intermixed with

gende breezes and ihowers, till the 17th. The fame
weather continued the i8th and 19th, with now and
then thick clouds in the horizon, which we obferved

afterwards to go off in violent ihowers.

On the soth of June in the lat. of 9 dsg. 28 min.

N. we faw a bird, the only one which had appeared

fince our departure from the iOand. It was fomething

larger than the Fárdela, of a dark brown colour,

except the brcaft and lower parts of the body, and
the wings remarkably long. On the 22d fqualls and
ihowers. On the 24th we faw great numbers of

Tunnies, flying fiih and cavallas, a fifh not unlike a

mackerel J and a bird of the fame kind as that we faw
on the 2 1 ft.

On the 27th, being in 17 deg. 57 min. N. lar.

the fea was covered with a kind of weed called Sar-

gafo, which, pickled, is by many thought equal to

Samphire : and along this verdant furface our courfc

continued till the 7th of July, that is, till we were
in the lat. of 33 deg. 31 min. when litde of it was to

be feen. Whereas for fome days before dig whole
ocean within fight was, as it were, covered with it.

During this time we alfo iliw fome birds; but par-

ticularly in the afternoon of the 29th of June, and
on the 30ih in the morning. Some of thefe were of

a middling fize and of a dark brown colour; alfo

fome black Rabiahofcados ; and oa the morning of

VoL.IL Z the
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the lad day we alfo faw feveral rabijiincos. On the

ift of July we again had fight of the above-mentioned

brown birds, but without any of the other two
fpecies: and on the 3d, being in 27 deg. 34 min.

latitude, and 32 deg. 27 min. E. of Conception, we
faw no kind of large fifli, though abundance of the

flying fifh.

On the 8th, being in 34 deg. 31 min. latitude, wc
again had fight of the Dorados; and likewife faw a

middle- fized bird all black, which for a long time

continued hovering about the (hips. On the 9th in

the evening, we were furprifed with the appearance

of a fmall whale; and on the loth in the morning,

being in the latitude 36 deg. 57 m.in. and 31 deg.

6 min. E. of Conception, we faw feveral birds of a,

middling fize, with long and broad wings, the neck,

head and tail black, and the other parts of the body
white.

UN the 10th, being in 36 deg. 57 min. latitude,

and 32 deg. 6 min. E. of Conception, by my
reckoning, according to which, and likewife in the

Dutch and common French chart, the ifland of Flo-

res, one of the Azores, lay E. N. E. 2 deg. N. dif-

tance 112 leagues. In the French chart are fet

down fome iflands, which, as being of later difco-

very, do not occur in the Dutch : among thefe is

Santa Ana bearing weftward five leagues j but by

the new French chart, the ifland of Flores lay E, N. E.

5 deg. eafterly, and at the diftance of 167 leagues.

All this morning we had a cockling fea coming
from the N. W. and by W. which we conjc£lured

might proceed from the proximity of the ifland of

Sanra Ana, as by our reckoning it muft have been

very near us.

On the 17th being in 41 deg. 49 min. latitude,

and 36 deg. 48 min. E. of Conception, we were

amulcd wiih the fight of vaft flights of birds, of a

middling bigncfs, and of a brown colour intermixed

6 with
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with black, refembüng on the whole tlie Cormorant.
On the 1 8th we alio faw great numbers of the fame
birds; but from the 19th, when we were in 42 deg.

53 min. latitude, and 39 deg. 23 min. E. of Concep-
tion, they gradually decreafed, fo that we faw very

few of them.

From the time of our leaving the ifland of Fer-
nando de Norona, till we reached the equinoóVia!,

the S. latitude by obiervation every day exceeded

that by account ten or eleven minutes, that is, the (hip

did not in reality, make fo much way as fhe fcemed
to do by the log-line. But after pafiing the equa-

tor, the latitude, by obfervation continued flill to

exceed that of the reckoning taken from the log-

line : and as we flood directly north, it appeared

that the ihip's real way exceeded the diftance mea-
fured ; whence this corollary may be deduced, that

in the fouthern hemilphere near the equinoclial, the

waters tend fouthward ; and that, on the contrary, in

the northern hemifphere the current runs northward ;

which agrees with the accounts given of thofe, who
in the voyages to the Eaft-Indies have feveral times

had occafion to crofs the lines. Till the 24th of June
the courle of the waters continued northward 10 or

1 1 min. a day ; but when v/e reached 14 deg. 22 min.

the Latitude by obfervation began to correipond with

that by account.

The differences between the latitudes by account

and obfervation can only be attributed to the courle

of the water in the two hcmifpheresj and not to any

deftfb in the meafurement by the log-line: for were

that the cafe, how can it be reconciled with this

known circumflance, that the way of the íhip whilft

in the fouthern hemifphere was in reality lefs than

it appeared by the log-line : and on coming into the

northern hemifphere, ic was quite the reverfe. As
little can it be charged on any defed in the inftru-

mcnts i for befidcs the daily agreement of all con-

Z 2 cerning
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cerning the difTerence, when we were got out of thefc

oppofite ccurfts of the water, the latitude by obferva-

tion agreed with that by account. The preceding

reafons alio ihew, that the perfon who tended the

log-line was not carelefs ; for if any error had been

committed here, the difference would have continued,

the management of it having on all occafions been

intruded to the fame perfon, who befid^s his fobriety

and attention, was a complete artiil. But the above

caufe is further evident from the continual unifor-

mity of the diilance, never exceeding ten or twelve

minutes; or decreafing betwixt ten and twelve

minutes everyday: and that if on any day the lati-

tude had not been obferved, on the day following

the difference was found double; a circumftance that

not only proves the reality of the currents here, but

likewife conñrms what we have faid in chapter 2d,

concerning thofe in our paffage from Conception to this

iffand, exclufive of thofe which will be mentioned

in the fequel.

On the 7th of June, being in 33 ¿eg. 31 min.

latitude, and 31 deg. 37 min. tail of the meridian

of Conception, we fuddenly felt a itrong motion of a

current, which the more furprized us, as we perceived

nothing of that kind the day before, though in the flime

ladtude. However, we were confirmed that we were

not miftaken by our reckoning the following days,

till the iith, the ladtude by obfervation daily ex-

ceeding by 13 or 15 min. that by account; but

on the eleventh they again agreed. On the 12th in

39 deg. 44 min. latitude that by obfervation again

proved different to that by account, the former be-

ing lefs than the latter, by 13 min. And on the

13th the difference continued to be the fame. Thus
the courfe of the current continued leffening the

Ihip's way, by carrying us fouthvvard tilt the 15th

and 1 6th, when the difference became greater, but

in an oppofite direótion; tbat is, the currents car-

ried
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rled us northward. On the 17th they continued the

fame courfe, but on the iSth we found 27 min. dif-

ference i having fuddenly entered into writers of a

different courfe, that is, they again carried us fouth-

ward. Had this variety of difícrcnces been reported

only by a fingle perfon, doubtlefs from the ftrange-

nefs of the plisnomenon, it would have beelt looked

upon as a miilake in the obfervation ; but the

reality of thefe dangers does not now admit of
any rational doubt. The obfervations were taken by
ieyen perfons, each with a different inftrument, one

of which was a quadrant invented by the celebrated

Mr. Hadley, and all agreed in the diaerences. From
the i 8th day of the month to the 20th the diffe-

rence betwixt the latitudes by obfervation, and that

by account, proved to be 40 min. which was near

double of that which had appeared in the courfe of

the i8ch ; and on tlie aoth we were in the latitude of

43 deg. )t min. and 38 deg. 57 min. E. of the meri-

dian of Conception.

Notice has already been taken of the indifferent

condition of the Delivrance at our departure from

the ifland of Fernando de No!-ona. And thus it

continued dll the i 6th, when whether it proceeded

from the working of the fhip or any other caufe,

the water increafed fo fail that the fhip was reduced

to that diftrefs, which had been the chief occafion

of our putting into the above ifland, and of our

long Hay there. On the aoth it increafed upon us

•in luch a manner that the pumps were kept conti-

nually going the whole night; but on the 21ft it

fuddenly abated to near a fourth part of what it

had been the day before ; a moil fealbnable relief to

the fiiip's company fpent with a fatigue, whic!i their

fears rendered ftill more painful. We obierved that

the water continued to dccreafe from the dme of

our getting into the fargafo or weeds, fo that on the

ayth the fhip fcarce made an eighth part of the water
'^3 as
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fs on the coth. This happy change could be attri-

"med only to the fargafo iiicked into' fiich Teams as

"^ere open: and this farther appeared by feveral pieces

of it thrown our by the pump ; befides a confider-

able quantity of the v;eed was feen (licking to the

outfide of the (hip's bottom. Bnt on the 29th the

water began again to increafc, and foon after abated ;

in fuch variations it continued during the whole voy-
age. And we according to its (late, fluiluating be-

twixt hope and fear.

On the 21ft of July, about i:x in the morning,

being in z?3 deg. 57 min. latitude, and 39 dcg. 44
min. E. of Concc'pñon, we difcovcred two fail within

three leagues of us; bearing li. N. E. The rays of

the fun had hindered us getting fight of them fooner.

They ilood to the S. W. and our three Ihips kept on

together N. E. without altering their courfe till leven

in the morning, when being within little more than

cannon-ihot of each other, the largeit of the two fired

a gun with fhot, and at the fame time both hoilled

Englilh colours, our frigates alfo formed a line,

thougri little in a condition for fighting ; for befides

being weakly manned, and the want of arms and

ammunition, they had no nettings for fecuring the

nun, fo that both the quarter deck and fore-caftle

were expofed.

Wh, however, after the enemy had hoifted their

colours, continued failing in a line, but ftill in our

prope^r courfes, till the fmalleft of the Englifh fiiips

bore dowii upon us, and fired feveral iliot to oblige us

to hoid our colours
J on which at half an hour after

feven a fire both of great guns and mufketiy began on

both fides ; and at eight o'clock the fnips were vvithin

piiloi-ihot of each other.

The force of the three French frigates was this,

the Louis Erafme carried twenty guns; eight on the

Cuirter deck of eight-pounders, and the twelve on

the fore-caüle fix-pounders, and had betwixt feventy

and
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and eighty perfons on board, feamcn, paiTengers and

boys. The Marquis d'Antin alfo carried ten guns

on a fide, the five aftermoft of fix-poundcrs, and
the five forward of four ; and had aboard about

fifty or fifty-five perfons. La Delivrance was fiill

fmaller than the other two, having only fcven four-

pounders on a fide, and all the perfons on board did

not exceed fifty-one.

The enemy who afterwards proved privateers, were

confiderabiy fuperior in force. The largeft of them
called the Prince Frederick, commanded by captain

James Talbot, carried thirty guns, twenty four of

them being twelve pounders, befides crofsbar (hots

which ftuck in our mails and fides, and fix fix-pounders

on the quarter deck. The name of the fmalleft pri-

vateer was the Duke, captain Morecock, had ten

guns on a fide, and thefe likewife twelve-pounders,

befides padereros on both, which did great execution

on our rigging. The Prince Frederick to all ap-

pearance keeping a continual fire both with the great

guns and fmall arms, could not carry lefs than two

hundred or two hundred and fifty men, and the

complement of the Duke from the like circumftances

we concluded to be about one hundred and fifty or

two hundred.

The fight was maintained with great refoludon

and alacrity on both fides, though under this confi-

derable difadvantage to the French, that one broad-

fide from the enemy did twice the execution of

one from their fiiips: and as for mufketry, with

which the Engliih were well furniihed, and kept an

ir/ceíTant fire, all that the French could ufe, was

about twelve or fourteen on board each ihip, it being

prefeni death for any one to ihew himfelf on the fore-

caille, and a mufket was what very few on board

knew how to make ufe of At length, about half an

hour after ten the Marquis d'Antin, which was in

our rear, ilruck to the largelt of the enemy^ with

Z 4 which
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which fhe was engaged, after lofing her captain, who
died encouraging his men with the farr.e vigour that

he had begun the aótion. And however rtludant

they who furvived were to the fur render, it v-^as now
become of abfolute neceíTity, the ilnp having received

Í0 many ihot betwixt wind and water, that íhe was
on the point of finking.

The captain of the Delivnince, which was the

headmoft fnip, feeing one of our company taken,

and judging from this diminution of our force,

there was ñill lefs hope of a fuccefsful event, he pru-

dently crowded fail, that whilft the enemy's iliips

were taken up with their prize, that he might get from
them; for no fooner had the Marquis d'Antin ftruck

her colours, than the lead of tlie enemy's fhips with-

drew from the aclion which ilie had alternately

maintained with the other two, in order to fecure

the prize, whilit the larger was to renew the fight.

It was half an hour after eleven when the-- Delivrance

thus began to feek her fafety in flight : the Louis

Erafme could not hefitare to follow her example,

but the la'^geft of the En'gliih privateers was not

long in coming up with her, and by the fuperiority

of their force, and the vigour with which they ex-

erted it^ focn laid her under a neceffity of furren-

dciing, tho'jgh not till the worthy captain had been

wounded, fo that he died the iojiowing day. The
two privateers being now taken up each with its

prÍ7.e, and the S.E. wind freihening, favoured the

efcape of the Delivrance, which flood N. E. and at

four in the evening got quice out of figlu both of

privateers and prizes.

The caigoes of the Marquis d'Aniin and the Louis

Eiafme, thus taken, were valued at three millions of

dollar*, two in" coin, gold and filver, and ingots, or

wroight plate. 1 he other ccnfiitcd in cacao, which

was the principal part of her ladings fome Quin-

quina and Vigonia wool.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Voyage of the Delivrance to Louisburgh in V IJU

Roy-ale or Caps Brston, where foe was alfo

taken,

•y^HE captain of the Delivrance, after this, in all

^ appearance, fortunare efcape, confulted with his

officers v.hat courfe was moil advifeable to ftceh

Among them was one who had often been at Louif-

burgh in the ifland of Cape Breton, near Newfound-
land; and had a perfedt knowledge of the fituation and

nature of the place. He likewife informed us, that in

the beginning of the fummer, two men of war were

every year fent thither, to carry money and troops for

that place and Canada: and likewife to protedb the

cod-ñíhcry.

As this was the conilant pradice in time of the moil

profound peace, it was natural to fuppo/e, that in »

war with a maritime power, the number of íhipa

would be increafed : at leaft, this precaudon had ne-

ver been omitted in the laft war under Lewis XIV", the

place being of the ucmoft importance to Frarnze, as

the key of Canada, the moft fccure port for the fiih-

ery, and carrying on a very confiderable commerce
with the iflands of St. Domingo and Martinico,

Thefe reafons and this courfe appearing lefs dangerous

than that towards the coaft of ¿pain, determined the

captain to purfue what. he thought the fafeft method,

and make for Cape Breton : befides, the condition of

our fhip fcarce permitted any choice, as affording litde

hopes that fne ever would be able to reach any port in

Spain. We had likewife been informed at Concep-

tion, a little before our departure, that a company had

been formed in London for fitting out thirty privateers

from twenty to thirty guns, and to be ftacicned fo as to

intercept
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intercept all (nips coming from the indies. Though
this was in faft a faife alarm, the misfortune of meet-

ing the two abovementioned of a force agreeing with

the report, gave it to us all the appearance o{ truth i

and we concluded that there mull be many more
cruifing in proper nations near the coafts. This opi-

nion was very natural to us, who for above two years

had received no other accounts; and after what had

happened, it would have feemed an inexcufable ñep,

to have expofed fuch a valuable cargo, as that of the

Delivrance, in fuch a heavy veiTel, as muft unqueflion-

ably have fallen into the hands of the firil enemy that

ihould give her chace. All her force confined in four-

teen four-poundcrs, and about fifteen mufkets; be-

iides nine of our people had been difabled in the laft

aiflion : and what was ftili worfe, we had little or no
powder. Another bad circuaiilaiice was, that from

the damage the ihip h?.d received in the action, ihe

made fo much water, that though we began to pump
immediately on the conclufion of it, it was midnight

before we could free the ihip; and every one who had

received no hurt in the action, without diftindion, vo-

iDntarily took his turn in the labour. Vv'eigh.ty as thefe

reafons were, that the captain and his officers might

not be charged with raking fuch an important ftep of

themfelves, a reprefentation was alio made to the paf-

fengers, who all readily approving of it as the beii. re-

fource in our prefent exigency, the very fame evening

our courle was altered, and we began to fteer for Louif-

burgh as a port of lafety.

The place where the ailion happened, according

to my reckoning, and the new French chart, was 96
leagues N. VV. five degrees wefterly from the ifland of

Flores.

Aftir changing our courfe we fleered N. W. one

quarter wefterly, and W. one quarter northerly, till

the 28th, when by obfervation we found ourfelves in

the latitude of 46 degrees, 18 minutes, and 13 de-

grees
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grees, 4Í; minutes eafl: of Conception, the winds ge-
nerally being S. S. W. and W. S. W. One day only

we had them at N. W. and W. N. W. and this was on
the 23d after a very violent ftorm, which began at

twelve in the night of the acid, at E. S. E. whence ac

fix in the- morning the wind flew about to the S. and S.

one quarter we'lerly, whiJit we lay to under our main-
fail; and, when the wind offered, made way under that

and a topfail with a reef in both; bciides the hgh feas

which fuch a ftorm naturally occafioned, we had alfo

fogs and rains.

From the 46 th degree we continued fleering W.
fometimes a little towards the S. or N. endeavouring

always to keep that latitude, though fometimes the

winds obliged us to aker our courfe : for though they

were generally S. S. W. and S. W. though oftener in

the firit than the fecond; they fometimes came about to

the N. E. E. and S. E. and thefe changes were alv/ays

attended with hurricanes.

On the fifth of Auguft we found ourfelves in the

lat. of 45 dep;. 14 min. and 24 deg. it; tnin. E. of the

meridian of Conception ; the wind, which till fix in

the evening of rhe foregoing day had been S. now be-

came calm ; and at two in the morning, we had it at

W. N. W. and N. W. from whence it veered N. about

to the E. and from thence again returned back to the

N. E. frefheniijg more than it had done before. Af-

terwards it began to blow in fqualls, and again fhifted

to the N. On the fixth, at eight in the evening, it

veered to the E. and two hours aíter to E. S. E. where
it continued till fix in the morning of the feventh, when
it fettled in tht S. E. and abated ; thougli its greateil

force here had never been fuch as to render it neccilary

for us to l;iy to, as had been the cafe before, and was

again afterwards.

On the 7th, being in the latitude of 4-, ¿eg. 17

min. and the wind at S. at two in the afterno-un it fud-

denly flew about co the W. where its cxciemc violence

obliged
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obliged us to furl every fail, and lie to. We had

alfo here a very high lea to encounter with, but ia

two hours our cpprchenfions were relieved, the wind

Ihifting to the N. W. and abating confiderably j and

two hours after it again returned to the N. whence at

ten at night it veered to V/. one q natter foutherly, and

became fo moderate that we could carry our top- fails.

Here it fetded, and the we^-.ther became fair and eafy

;

but thefe variations, by forcing us out of our true

courfe, were of great detriment to us, as will be feen in

the fequel.

On the loth, being in the latitude of 45 deg. 14
min. and 17 deg. 25 min. E. of Conception, with the

wind at S. it began to blow, and at five in ihe morn-

ing we were obliged to take in all the reefs in our top-

fails; it then ihifted to the S. S. W. with a prodigious

fea J fo that at three in the afternoon we v.'ere obliged

to lie to under a reefed raainfail. At ten o'clock it

ihifted to the S. W. and S. W. one quarter weiierly

;

when abatiiig a little on the nth, at fix in the morn-

ing, v/c maoc way under our forefaii and topfails all

reel 'd i and the wind continued for lome time in this

rhomb.
'Ihe ufual inclination of the wind in thefe feas, and

comm.n to all parts of the northern hemifphere, is to

follow the iun from E. to S. S. S. W. and N. fome-

thing like v^hat has been obfei ved in the chapters which

treat of the South-fea. And thus \s hen it has blown a

ftorm, inile ad of continuing its inchnadon, it leturnsj

and though v.ith all the aj^pcarance of a calm, within a

day or two it rifes again with redoubled fury. I'his is

a difficulty not cafily folved, for among tlic great num-
ber of perfons, othcrwife doubtlefs reipcdable for

their eminent talents, v/ho have applied thtinfelvcs to

inveiligate the caufcs and origin of winds, not one of

them has accounted for their irregularities and grada-

tions, both with regard to their vaiiadcn:-, impulle, and

dirc6lion.

7 l^
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In this paííiige to the Newfoundhnd Teas, ftorms are

very frtquenc, yet they differ according to the feafons

of rhe year. We have already (etin that they nioil

ufually happen when the wind is at S. and though the

northern winds are very ftrong, yet they do not equal

thofe of the former quarters. On attending to this par-

ticular, a certain conformity will be found betwixt the

two oppofite hemifpheres; as in each, befides thie

circulation of the winds, the ftorms happen when they

b'ow from that part of the pole oppofite to that which

Í5 neareft each hemifphere. In the Scurh-fea the ftorms

generally rile from the N. and W. winds ; and in that of

the N. they are occafioned by the S. and W. winds.

The hard gales which are met with in fummer in the

paffige to Newfoundland, are of no long continuance,

like the two v/ith which we were furprized in this

voyage: but they are more fudden and violent than in

winter; for from their beginning to the very height of

their violence is fcarce half an hour; and though in

this feafon they are not very frequent, yet it never paiies

without fome : but in winter they continue three or four

days fucceffively, and with no fmall force. Thefe of

both feafons are more or lefs accompanied with fogs

and fhowers.

July the 31(1, according to my account, at eight ia

the morning, being in 45 deg, 57 min. latitude, and

27 deg. 3 aiin. E. of Conception, we found by the

whitiir.1 tinge of the water, that we had entered on the

bank; and on founding found 55 fathom, and the

bottom, fand mixed with fmall iliells. On coinparing

the founding and the bottom with the new Frencii

map, my reckoning of the courfe was fix or feven

Jeagues too forward ; that is, we had that diftance to

fail before wecame to a bottom of that kind. On the

evening ws tack'd with an in:ent of leflcning our lati-

tude, as well to keep at a ditlance from Placentia,

as to avoid foaie ihoals lying at the weft end of the

bank
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bank in the latitude of ^.6 deg. and on this account we
again ilood from it.

On the ad of Augufl-, being in the latitude of 45
deg. ^^o min. 30 fee. 27 dcg. 2 min. E. of Concep-

tion, we founded, and found 70 fathom water, and

the bottom rocky. We continued our foundings

every day, and found the bottom as fpecified in the

foilov/iniJ: table:

iays
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the water ; their plumage on their breaft and belly is

white, but their back, the upper part of their wings,

and all their neck, brown. As fifh is their whole Tub-

fiftence, they dart down into the water with prodigious

celerity, and continue a long time under it in purfuit of

their prey.

On the 30th, in the latitude of 45 deg. 54 min. and

28 deg. 43 min. E of Conception, we again faw fome
of the fame birds as on the 27th, befides fome fmall

whales near the Ihip. During the whole remainder of

the voyage we had always fight of thefe kind of birds,

and another very nearly refembling the Penguin i but

the bill was black, very large, and of a fquare form.

Both kinds fwarm on the bank, but without it they are

not fo frequent. On our approach to the bank we alfo

faw great numbers of cavallas, which abound all along

the coañs. We likev/ife law fome ihoals of tunny fiih.

About the edge of the bank there is always a great

fwell : but on coming within the foundings, even in a

hard gale of wind, though attended with a high fea, it

does not continue any longer than the wind ; the one
fubfiding as the other abates.

If I have been fo very circumilantial in my ac-

count of the voyage from Conception, and given a

detail not only of the winds and times of the year,

but alfo of the agitation of the fea, in norms and
hard gales, the courfe, the colour of the water, and
the figns of birds and fiOies, I hope it v.'ill be attri-

buted to my zeal for the improvement of naviga-

tion, and my defire that mariners who are ftrangers

to this voyage, might be acquainted with thefe

things, which are certainly of real utility; as by thus

acquiring a knowledge of the latitudes and longi-

tudes, which are punótually let down at every fjgn or

an extraordinary occurrence, they might be acquain-

ted with the particulars of every part} and conle-

quently the better enabled to take the moft proper

raeaiuresi
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mcafures-, and that nothing may be wanting for their

information in the particulars of this laft voyage, I

Ihall poftpone the account of our misfortune at Louif-

bourg, to infert here

A TABLE of variations of the needle as obferved in

our paiTage, from Fernando de Norona, to Cape
Breton, according to the latitudes, and longitudes

from the ifland of Conception, in which the obferva-

tions were made.

Days of the Lat.

Month. D. M.

June 1Í

12

17

39
27

July 3

3

4
6

7

9
12

»3

17
1.0

25
29
30

Aug. 5
8

8

9

I 24 S

o 16 N
7 H
8 17

8 16

7 IT

27 5«
28 47
32 44
33 '^

3S 47
40 10

40 22

41 35
43 24

45
46

45 59
45 «^

45 "
45 27

45 2»

Long.
D. M.

4^ 35
4a so

43 32

43 21

35 46

3^ 34
32 24
32 17

31 58

31 44
31 46
32 58

3« 41

34 29
28 10

28 16

»3 41
20 12

19 4Í
18 39

34
3&

Variations

D. M.

39E
43 E
38W
40
15
10

20
20

50

55
o

5

55
o
o

50
14 30
13 10

20 i^

13 20
13 o
15 15

Time of making
Obfervation.

Evening.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Morning»
Ditto.

Ditto.

Evening.

Morning.
Evening.

Morning.
Evening.

Morning.
Evening.

Morning.
Evening.

- Ditto.

Ditto.

^orning.
Evening.

Morning,
Evening.

Morning.

Om the 24th of July, in the latitude of 44 deg.

5amin. by obfervation, which was 25 min. Icfs than

that by account, and according to my eñimatc

;^6 deg. 6 min. eaft of Conception; no obfervation

had been taken fince the 20th. But we found that

the currents had in each days failing carried the (hip

6 min.
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6 min. S. On rhe '25th in the ]::DÍtude of 45 cifg.

6 min. and 34 dtg. 47 min. eaftof the faipe meridian,

we again found tiic latiiude by obfcrvaiion to be 8 mi-

nutes lefs than chat by account. But afterwards they

agreed till we had p-lled the bank, when on the 12th

of Auguil, 16 degrees two m.inutes eaft of Ccnception,

our latitude by obfervation, was 45 degrees 58 minutes,

an exccfs of juH: 30 mini.;tf-s beyond that by the rec-

koning i and this great difference had commenced on

the 9th, when we Vv^eie in 45 deg. 12 riiin. latitude,

and 19 ót^g. I min. eafi: of Conception.

FjioM tliis difrcrence it is manifeil that, on the vveft

fide of the bank, betwixt it and Cape Breton, that is

under the m.cridian of Placentia, the currents fet to

the northward, cgrecably to the opinion of the pilots

in thofe feas, who all declare that the fea fets into the

gulph of Canada by the ftreight betwixt cape Roze,

the mioft wefiern point of the illand of Newfoundland,

and the north cape in the ifle Royale; and difcharges

itfelf by the (freight of Belifle, formed by the main land

and the north point of Newfoundland : and we fenfibly

found on miaking the coaft, that the waters carried the

ihip northward.

On the 12th of Augufl: in the morning, v/e faw a

great numjber of thofe kinds of fea-fowl which aiways

keep near the fliore, and paiticularly feveral gulls,

from which v\ith the courfe we had fteered from the

time of our comins: into foundings on the 2d of Au-
gull, we concluded ourielves to be not far from land,

having aifo diminillied our longitude exadly 1 1 de-

grees. In this conjedure we were foin confirmed by

weeds, pieces of wood ;;nd boughs floating on the wa-

ter, and at twelve o'clock we adually made the land,

though at a great diÜance. At four o'clock in the af-

ternoon we had a plain fight of it; but being low and

lev¿l we were obliged to Ihorten fail and lie to, till the

following day, when at half an hour after fix in the

Vol, ÍL x\ a morning
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morning, we faw the ifland of Efcatari, which lies about

Hve leagues north of Louiiburgh : but the wind conti-

nuing S. W. and the current fctting the ihip northward,

we were obliged to work up towards the harbour.

On the 13th, at fix in the morning, we faw a bri-

gantine plying along the coaft for Louiiburgh ; the

Delivrance on this hoifted a French enfign, which was

anfwered by the other, firing two or three guns. This

gave us no manner of uneafinefs, concluding that the

brigantine fufpefting fome deceit in our colours, had

fired thofe guns as a warning to the fiihing barks with-

out, to get into the harbour'; and they put the fame

conftruflion on this firing, immediately fliewing the

greateit hurry in making for a place of fafety. An
hour afterwards, being near eight o'clock, wc faw

coming out of LouilLurgh two men of war, which

we immediately took for Ibips belonging to a French

fquadron ftationed there for the fecurity of that im-

portant place, and that they had come out on the fig-

nal from the brigantine, that a fhip had appeared in

fight, left it might be fomc Bofton privateer, with a

defign on the fiihery. Thus we were under no manner

of anxiety, efpecially as they came out with French

colours, and one of them had a pennant. All the

forts of Louiiburgh, as well as all the ihips in the

harbour, which vve could now plainly diftinguifh,

wore the like difguife. Here I m.uü refer to the rea-

der's imagination the complacency and joy which

fwelled every heart, imagining that we now faw the

end of all oUr fears and difafters; a place of fafe re-

pofe after a voyage of danger and fatigue. Then let

the reader be pleafcd to think v.hat an edge the melan-

choly dilappointnient gave to our aftoniihment and

dejedion, when amidft the indulgence of luch pleafing

ideas, we found our hopes deftroyed, and all our vi-

fionary fchemes of delight, ending in the real miferies

of captivity.

We
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We were now fo near the two fnips which v/ere

coming out of the harbour, that orders had been given

for hoifling the boat out to go with an officer on board

that which leemcd to be the commodore; and we un-

loaded our guns of their Ihoc to falute them. The
fmalleil which carried fifty guns leading the way^ came
along fide of us ; then indeed from what we bocli

lieard and faw, our fatal difappointment became too

evident, and our misfortune was immediately con-

firmed to us, the fhip hoifting its national colours, and

firing into us carried away the forctopfail halhards, that

the fail dropped down, and at the fame time the larger

fhip came up on the ftar-board fide of us. Betwix:

two fuch enemies no reafonable perfon will offer to

charge the captain of the Delivrance with cowardice,

that without offering any refittance, which would have

been a wild temerity, he immediately ftruck his colours.

The boat from the fmalleft Cnip catne aboard and took

poíTcíTion of us, having as ihe advanced been hoifted

out for that purpofe: and thus after firing cnly one gun,

returned into the harbour Vv^ith a very rich prize.

This accident gave a total change to our flattering

expectations; brought ruin on our fortunes; overthrew

all our ideas of the ufe and improvement of them.

Our joy was flifled in its birth ; and inficad of our anti-

cipated repofe, we entered on a new fcene of troubles

and diftrcfs, aggravated by the lofs of our fubllance and

liberty, where we had promifed ourfelves recreation

and enjoyment.

These two Engliih men of war were the Sunderland,

captain John Brett, of fixty guns, and the Chcftcr,

captain Philip Durell, of fifty: and it was to the ia*ner

that the Delivrance llruck. The officers, captain Du-
rell, for their better accommodadon, fent to the houfc

which had been aifigned him, when, purfuant to the

articles of capitulation at the taking of Louiil-^urgh,

she inhabitants were lent back to France. This houfe,

A a 2 he
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he made bu: little ufe of, living continually aboard the

ihip.

As to n-y papers, on our departure from Fernando

de Norona, 1 had made a packet of all the plans and

relations which might have been of fervice to the enemy;

alfo the Vice-roy's letters and other papers committed

to my care, that on an exigency they might be ready

to be funk. I had alfo defired of the captain, the fu-

percargo, and other officers, that in cafe it was my fate

fuddenly to fall in the a£lion, they would do me that

kind office. Accordingly, when I faw that there was

no poffibility either of oppofing or getting clear of the

cnem.y, I threw them into the v,^ater, with fome bullets

faftened to them, to difappoint the alertnefs of the

enemy, v. ho other wife would unqueftionably have been

for laying hold of them : but my papers relating to the

menfuration of the degrees of the meridian, together

with the phyfical and aftronomical obfervations and hi-

ftorical narratives, I kept by me, the contents being of

univerfal concern, and no detriment could refult from

the enemy's knowledge of them : but as among men
who feemed to mind nothing but what was filver or

gold, they would have ran a great riik of being abufed

or confounded among a muldtude of others, I thought

proper to acquaint the captains on what fervice I had

been, and as thofe papers tended to the improvement of

navigation, took the liberty of recommending them to

their favour: upon which, after having looked on them
with fomc attention, they laid them afide, and carried

them afterwards to the commander of the fquadron,

with whom they remained, till; together with myfci¿

they were fent to England.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VÍ.

'L)on George Juan's Voyage from la Conception to

GuARico in the JJland of San Domingo ; and from
thence to Brest in FrakcEj' together with his return

to Madrid.

^T^HE frigate la Lys, having on the fifth of February,

parted company from the three others, on account

of her making fix inches water every hour, which

would naturally increafe by fhe working of the Ihip,

fleered direólly for Valparaiib, where making all pof-

fible difpatch in careening and watering, on the firft of

March Ihe was ready to put to fea. The winds, as is

ufiwl at that feafon, being at S. and S. W. the Lys was

obliged to ftand to the northward of the ifland of Juan

Fernandes; and drive till ilie was in the latitude of

32 deg. 18 min. where fhe fell in v/ith a wind ac S. E.

which carried her to the latitude of 35 deg, and 1 1 min.

wcfi: of the meridian of Valparaifo ; here it fliifted to

the S. W. and thence along the N. W. quarter to the

N. in which time the Lys only got into the latitude of

36° 30' being the 17th day of the month. Here the

wind veered to the S. and S. W. blowing very hard,

which caufed fuch a fea that "they v/ere obliged to lie to

under their main-fail. On the i8th, tho-jgh the vio-

lence of the wind abated, it continued in the fame

point; afterwards it changed to the W. and N. W.
where it continued till the ihip came into 40° 30' lati-

tude, ftill keeping the fame longitude of 11°. Here

ihe met with a fecond hard gale at fouth, which they

weathered in the fame manner, till it abated, fliifting

immcdiaicly to the S. W. weft, and N. W.
A a3 On
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On the 25th, in the latttude of 46 degrees, they

met with a Horm at W. which obhged them to lie to

under a reefed mainfail. After ¡C3 greateft violence

v/as fpent, till the fourth of April, when they found

themlelves in 58° latitude and i eatt longitude from

Valparaifo, the firíl meridian for the courfe of the

yoyage, the wind ihifted from S. to S. W. W. and N.
varying alio in its force j and the fnip carrying fail ac-

cordingly.

On the tenth, in the latitude of 5^ and 18° eafl: of

Valparaifo, they were furprizcd with a hard gale of

wind at S. and S. E. which obliged them to run un-

der their courfes. The force of the wind indeed ^^as

not fo great as in the two gales beforementioned ; but

was much more troublcfbme, being attended with very

thick fnow, and the cold intenfe. The wind abating

ihifted to the S. W. W. and N. W. whiift the ilnp

paiiing eafl: of Staten land, on the 26th was in the lat.

of 34° and long. 32 and 30^ Here they fell in with

winds at E. and S. E. which indeed are the brifas or

general winds.

The flow progrefs of the voyage, and the heavi-

nefs of tlie (rigate, v/hich even in the moil favouiable

weather, never went above feven miles an hour, gave

room to apprehend, that it would be impoiTible to

reach the coaft of Spain, without putting in to fome

harbour for a frefli fupply of provifions; the captain

therefore reprcfented to the fupercargo, that no pbce
could be more proper for inch a purpole fhan Monte-

Video, being a Spanilh portj and that if they pafied

it, they fhoujd be cbhgcd to make ufe of one belong-

ing to. fome foreign power. But he, conformably to

the precife order of the regifter againlt putting into

any harbour, unlcls on the coall: of Spain, could not

be prevailed upon to comply with the captain's propo-

fali and accordingly the courJc v/as purfucd without

alteration.

Thb
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The winds continued at S, E. E. fometimes at S.

and S. W. with heavy rains, thunder and lightning,

till the frigate came into 23" of latitude, and 39 of lon-

gitude.

On tlie 1 2th of May, at one in the morning, they

difcovered a fmall frigate to leeward; and on the 19th
being in 10° 30' S. latitude and 39 E. longitude, faw
three large fhips: but both fides continued their refpec-

tive courfe, without making any motion to avoid or

a^^proach each other.

On die 27th they crofied the line, 44" ead of Val-

paraifo, or 30° 30' W. of Paris. As thefe parts a-

bound in fl)arks, they caught feveral, and one of them,

after opening it and taking out its entrails, heart, and
lungs, they threw it again into the water ; and it be-

ing calm they faw it fwim near the frigate above a
quarter of an hour, till floadng out of fight they could

not ice the death of the creature. The heart alfo of
this and many others on which the fame experiment
was tried, Vv'as obferved to have a motion on board the

Ihip for above a quarter of an hour.

On the firil of June the frigate was in 4° 30' N. lat,

the wind N. E. and S. E. and lometimes at S. and S. W.
with heavy rains ; but now the provifions, and particu-

larly water growing fhort, the captain, with the appro-
bation of his officers and paiTengers, determined to put
in at Martinico, and accordingly the courfe was direded
thither.

On the nth in the morning, being in the latitude of
9 deg. 30 min. and 39 deg. eaft of Valparaifo, they had
light of three large fliips which continued their courfe
without (landing for the frigate ; and as their courfes
were directly oppofite, they foon iofi: fight of each
other.

On the 21ft at night, they had a fiiort fquali rather*

of rain than wind, but the night being dark, they faw
at the lop-g^llantvfnaft head, the meteor called by the

A a 4 failo.s
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failors San Telmo, which lailcd fix hours. Some ima-

gine this meteor to be a fign of fair weather; but this

opinion is as lirtle to be relied on as many others adopt-

ed without refieition, and jultly called vulgar errors: ic

is only a natural phsenomenon, more particularly leen

in nitrous and damp places of the caith, ia church-

yards and the like, and on the fea it proceeds from the

fame caulej and though it moil commonly makes its

appearance in Piormy weather, the agitation of the

waves fending forth a greater quantity of nitrous par-

ticles, and being more copioufly carried up to a greater

height, by the force of the winds, the luminous matter

fettles at the extremity of the malts or yards by a fm^al!

part of it, vvhilit the remainder has the appearance of

a flame in the air: yet it is not very uncommon lo fee

this meteor in fair eafv weather : and this was the cafe

here, it i)éing quite calm; and in the Delivrance on

the ninth ot Augufr, at half an hour a.kc-r one in the

morning, and in 28° 40' S. lat. we faw one of thefe

kinds of lights, and on the fame part of the m.aft

;

but ours only lafted an hour, the .wind at that time

was but faint ; and this alfo had been preceded by

hard violent ihowers attended with fome wind; and the

atmofphere every where covered with a thick cloud.

In both initances no temped happened before or foon

afcer; confequently they coiicurred to confute and

explode the talle notions of failors, who arc pcfltiTed

v/nh a belief of certain conl'cquences being prelagcd

by thcfe lights, according to their fitiiation, the

part of the lea and thft time ; and may likewife un-

deceive thoie, who too eafily fwimming with the

ilrcam of vulgar opinicns, are fond of turning the

fortuitous effects and products of nature into ommous
myiterics.

On the 15th, in the long, of i s°
30' tJ^^y í^^^w great

numbers oí birds, which in their opinion indicated

that land was not far off, and accordingly lay to all

7 ^^^^-^
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that nightj and the fc^llowing: but fearing that fomc
Engliih privateers might be cruifing to windward of

Martinico, in order to avoid them the Lys Peered for

the iiland of Tobago, intending to go diredly from
thence to Martinico, On the aSth the colour of the

water became totally changed, fo as to refcmble that

of a turbid river; which they attributed to the ifllie of
theOronoco, though the mouth of that river is betwixt

fixty and levenry leagues, diitant; lying to in the nighc

they founded and found fixty fathom water, and a muddy
bottom.

On the 29th, at half an hour after fevcn in the

morning, they made the ifland of Tobago lying

wcliward: and at noon faw the litde ifiand of San
Gil, diftant about two leagues from the N. E. frt3m

the former: it bore S. three leagues rmd a half or four

leagues off; and the latitude obl'erved at the fame
hour, was 11°, ,&'. According to the obfervations

of longitude taken at Valparaifo and Martinico, de-

ducing from tKem that of the iüand of Tobago, the

error in Don George Juan's eftimate was only thirty-

five leagues, which may rather be termed an inac-

curacy, being abundantly üjfíicient for, or at leaft,

it was of a fuflicienc juftnefs in a voyage of fuch a

length; and from it I conclude that they met with

no currents about Cape Horn ; though not above a

month before, when the Dclivrancc iailed round the

Cape, we found them very itrong; and confequently

they miUfl: foon after ceaie. The fame change was
obfervable in the weather, and this partly occafioned

that of the currents, for though the v^-ind was at

S. E. during that part of our voyjige, yet it was not

conftantly there, nor had we any ot thofe hard gales

which the Lys met with : an evident proof that thofe

winds already prevailed there ; and thus checked the

courfe of the waters, keeping tlicrn in their eailern

fituation.

From
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From the ifland of Tobago, they continued their

courfe to Martinico, and in order to this ñee ed all

the night of the 20th betwixt the ifland of Barbad ¡es

and St. Vincent. On the jOdi, when they imagined

themfelves betwixt thofe iilands, having fleered N. one

quarter northerly, they had no fn^ht of any land. On
the firft of July they were in 14°, 30' lat. and by eili-

mate a degree weft of Tobago: and thus the fii-

gatc Ihould have been not far from the ifland and

to windward of Martinico; but they ilill were out

of fight of all land. So great a difference in the

iliort time of two days Uúl was conjedtnred to prv)ceed

from currents •, but the greateft perplexity was to de-

termine whether they feC to the eaft or weft. This

doubt, however, was removed by confidering that it

was impoffible they could have pafied through the knot

of ifl^nds, from Granada to Martinico, without fee-

ing at kail one oí them, even if it had been in the

night time, as befides their magnitude, tlie great

concern they were under of meeting the enemy, caufed

them to keep a very careful look out. It was there-

fore concluded that the frigate could not be to the

weft of Martinico, but that the currents had drove

her to the eaftvvard. Accordingly they fteered S, W.
one quarter weilerly, in order to fall in with it; and

after failing thus thirty leagues without making any

land, other rcíleílions arofe, though ftill with fome

apprchenfion thai they were to the weft of Marti-

nico ; and now the courfe was altered to north, v\ith'p.

out knowing the place where the fnip adually was, in

order to avoid the danger, that if (he was on the

weft fide, by fleering as the day before fhe would fall

to leeward of the harbours of Puerto-Rico or St.

Domingo; and thus find it extremely difficuit to

reach any port. The wind was at E. N.E. and

keeping as clofe to it as poluble, on the fourth at

half an hour alter three in the afternoon, they made
the
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the middle part of the iQand of Puerto-Rico. This
was a tranfporcing fight to all, as having before

their eyes a fecure and plentiful port: and having

happily efcapcd the dangers of the Granadillas, a

knot of iflands where the greateft channel iw but three

or four leagues broad, the currents having very pro-

videntially carried the fhip through the midfl: of them,

clear of the rocks, which on both fides have proved

fatal to many vefirls : and they had not fo much as any

fight of land. By Don George Juan's eftimate he

found that they might when they fteered betwixt the

iflands of Barbadoes and St. Vincent, the currents

had carried them almoft forty two leagues to the wcfl

:

and though they all very well knew that the courfe of

the waters in that part of the neighbourhood of Mar-
tinico lets weftward, they were at a lofs to conceive

how they had pafiTed betwixt thofe iilands without hav-

ing fight of any one, they lying fo near one another,

the night being clear, and every one keeping a good
look out.

On the night of the fourth day, they fometimes lay

to, and fometimes made an eafy fail, in order to get

into the channel betvvixt the iilands of Puerto-Rico and

St. Domingo, intending for Guarico, otherwife called

cape Francois. On the 5th at fix in the morning, the

S. W. point of the ifland of Puerto-Rico bore N. at

about four leagues diftance: and fianding towards it

till within the diitance of only two leagues, they could

very plainly fee the bottom, which was ilony ; and on
founding found feven fuhom water. On this they

tacked to the weft, and continuing in this diredion

about two hours, they had always the fame depth of

fevcn fathom, but coming into twenty they returned to

their former courfe.

At eleven in the forenoon they difcovered to lee-

ward two large ihips : and apprehending they might

belong to the eacmy, the frigate tacked : on which

tiiey alfo did the iame, and crowded iail. At noon
the
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the latitude by obfcrvation, was 8°, 7^ and the ifland

of Deicchco bore N. one quarter wefterly, diixant five

leagues. The two privateers, for fuch it is believed

they were, lay becalmed ; and this enabled the Lys to

keep at the fame diftance as when ilie firft difcovered

them ; and the wind freiliening to the N. about fun-fet,

ihe ftood E. N. E. in order to get clofe to the iliore,

and thus avoid the two foppofcd privateers ; deter-

mined however to make a ftout refiftance, if they

ihould be obliged to come to that extremity. After-

wards the wind fnifced to E. N. E. and the privateers

continuing 8. W. the Lys iteered northward and wea-

therrd the ifland of Defccheo about two leagues. The
wind afterwards frelhened, and at eleven at night the

Lys fpread all the canvas poliible, ftcrering N. W. and

by the 6th in the morning, had neither fight of the land

nor the privateers.

On the 7th at fix in the morning they made old

cape Frcr.C' is five- leagues diftance: they kept in with

the coart, and at noon by obfcrvation found the latitude

19°, 55' from which they concluded that of the cape

to be about 19°, 40', and though the land which pro-

je¿ts into the tea be low, the inland parts appear very

mountainous.

On the Sth at fix in the morning, cape la Grange

bore S dillant five leagues; and by noon the frigate

being within three leagues of cape Francois harbour,

lay to with a fignal for a pilot, who being come aboard,

carried the I ys into the harbour, where ilie anchored

at two in the afternoon, in eight fluhom v^ater and a

muddy bottom j about a quarter oí a league diilant

from the town.

Variations of the needle obferved during the whole

courfe of the voyage, the longitude being taken from

the Meridian of Valparaifo.

Latitude,
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Latitude.
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the greatefl part of them have fince been buüt of

none. They all have only a ground floor, except

here and there one with a ftory. Befides the parida

church, which adds an ornament to the fquare where

it (lands, here is a college of Jeiuits, who have the

care of the fpiritual concerns of the inhabitants, and

difcharge it with exemplary afFeilion and fedulity.

Indeed at the firil fettlement of the French here,

the priefts were capuchins ; but the latter beimg ei-

ther unable to bear the climate, or not blefied with

a fufficient ftock of patience to reconcile themfelves

to it, fcrfook the churches, on which the Jefuits

took charge of them. Here is alfo a nunnery of

Urfelines recently founded, and a convent of reli-

gious of San Juan de Dios. About three quarters of a

league from the town is an hofpital, remarkably fpacious

and beautiful, and which receives all patients who
apply for admittance. The parilh church, though a

handfome building, has not yet recovered the damages
it fuilained at the fire. The college of Jefuits is a moft

elegant ftrufture in every refpeft; and though not

large, is fufficient for the conveniency of the fathers

generally refiding in it, which never exceed fix. The
nunnery is of greater extent; but by the king's order

that the increafe of the town may not be obllructed,

no young women natives of the country are allowed to

take the veil, fo that .it can only be confidercd as a

place of genteel and regular education, till they are of

age to enter on another ftate.

The town lies open without any other defence

than a fingle rampart, two batteries on the fea-fide,

and a little fort on the point of Puolet for defend-

ing the entrance of the harbour, at about two

thirds of a league from the town. The regular gar-

rifon both for it and the place itfelf confifts partly of

French and pardy Switzers, befides a numerous and

complete body of militia formed of all the inhabi-

tants capable of bearing arms, who are difciplined,

and
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and on the r<ime footing as the regulars; jointly

with whom, the better to fit them for fervice on any

emergency, they mount guard and perform all other

military duties. No country c;in be better cultivated

than the neighbourhood of cape Francois. There
is not a fpot of ground capable of bearing any thing,

but is fown with the niofb proper fpecies of grain.

And by thefe farms or habiraiions, as they are ge-

nerally called, where the fervile work is oil done by
negroes, the people fubfiil in comfort and even m
affluence ; being enabled to lend vaft returns to

France for the Europenn commodities brought hi-

ther. The grounds belonging to thefe habirations

are laid out in plantations of fugar, indigo, tobacco,

and coffee, the joint produce of which is fo large

that 30,000 tons are annually exported to France

;

and this vaft quantity only from the territories of
cape Francois ; that it may be conceived how immenfe
the produce would be, were all the country which the

French poilefs in this ifland cultivated. The contrail

of this with the little advantage drawn from the remain-

ing part of it, which though even more fertile, cannot

maintain itfelf, a fupply being every year fent for the

fubfiftence of the garrifon and ecclcfiaPiicks, ftrongly

ihews the advantages accruing to a country from ikill

and induilry.

The large fleet of flfips which frequent the ports

of this colony, are fo plentifully fupplied with Eu-
ropean produds and manufaólurcs, that at all times,

and efpecially in time of peace, they enjoy a plenty of

every thing ; excellent bread made of wheat brought

from France, wires, diüilled liquors and fruits of
all kinds. The oniy article of provifions the inhabi-

tants arc obliged to procure from the Spaniards is

m>eat, in return for which they fuppiy them with

linen, and other European goods. This commerce is

indeed prohibited : but the want being reciprocal, it is

carried on widi as lictle kcv^cy and difguile, as if it had

the
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the fanifbion of the laws. For as no regifter iliip goes

from Spain to St. Domingo, che ifland, for want of

a due culture of the lands, being incapable of making
any returns, the colony murt neceíTarily periíh,

unlefs fupplied with goods fr^v-n the neighbouring

plantations.

There cannot be a more convincing proof of

the vaii commerce cirried on by France through the

channel of this colony, than the number of ihips

which come annually to its different ports: no. lefs

than one hundred and fixty fniall and great, that is,

from one hundred and fifty to four or five hundred

tons, come to Guarico ; and this rhay ferve to give

.

fome idea of thofe deftined to Leogane and Petit

Guave, and others of lefs note: all thefe fiiips come-

loaded with goods and provifions, and every one re-

turns with at lead 30 or 40,000 dollars in filver, or

gold. Thofe only which go from Guarico, cxclu-

iive of the cargo which confifts of the produds of

the colony, carry to France every year half a million

of dollars-, and the fame computation, which is not in

the leaft improbable, being made for each of the other

two chief ports, and as much for all the other fmaller

ports, the total will be two millions of dollars per

annum : and this was preciftly the fum carried in tiie

fleet which the Lys had the good fortune to join v/ith

in her return.

It is eafily conceived that not one fourth part of

the cargo of'fo many ihips can be consumed in this

colony and its dependencies ; and confcquently it muft

find a vent among the Spaniih fetclements, as the Ha-
vanna, Caraca's, Santa Martha., Carthagena,. Terra

Firma, Nicaragua and Honduras. Accordingly Spa-

niih barks put into the liüie bays and creeks near

Guarico, and carry on this clandeiline commerce, when
by rcgiiier they are authorized to go to the ports

permitted.

• The
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The climate of Guarico is extremely hot, which
equally proceeds from the country being every where

mountainous, and from its proximity to the line;

fo that perfons who come there only occafionally, on
the leail excefs in diet or other c i reum fiances, fel-

dom efcape being attacked by diilempers, which in

three or four days carry them oif ; particularly great

numbers of the iliips' crews are fwept away after

extreme pains, the continual labour theie unhappy-

people are obliged to go through in unloading and
loading, taking in v/ater and other neceffiry fcr-

vices of the ihip, expofing them to all the violence

of fuch diilempers. The malignant fevers and dy-
fenterics are of the fame kind as thofe fo fatal at

Porto-bello : and a fufiicicnt account being given of
the temperature, the inconveniences accompanying
it, and of the produ6ls of countries fimilar to this,

I may here be excufed from dwelhng any farther on
thofe fubjeds.

The cuftoms, genius, and manners of the people

here are no lefs difierent from the European French,

than thofe of the Spanifn Creoles in this part of
America are from the real Spaniards. Here arc

fome perfons of very great fortune, and all acquired

from the cultivadon and improvement of their lands

:

and all live in eafe and happinefs, labouring under

very few inconveniences either natural or political}

and this is not the leail caufe of its daily increafe

:

befides, the people fettled here are of ihemfclves labo-

rious, frugal, inventive, and continually exerting

themfelves in making new improvements; a turn of

mind pregnant with fo many advantages, that 1 wifb

it could raiie a fuitable imitation in the Spaniards,

that by labour and induftry they might attain that

profperity, they fee their neighbours the French have
done.

The harbour, though open to the eaft and north

winds, is very fecure, being partly inclofed by a ridge

Vol. IL B b
^

of
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of rocks which fence it againfl: the impetuofity of the

fea. The chi^'f inconveniencv is, that when the breeze

blows ftrong, it is extremely difficult and dangerous

for boats to land ; for thofe w?nds, efpecially at E. N. E.-

fvveep along the v, hole harbour.

-At the end of the month of Anguft, the French

fquadron under Mr. Deftiirbier de I'Etanduere, which

had been expecud from Leogane, came into the

harbour of Cape Francois i it confifted of the follow-

ing five iliips:

Le Juile, the commodore, of — 70 guns

L'Alcide . 70
L'Ardent • — < 60
Le Caribou 50
La Mutine 26

Several merchant ihips bound for Europe, took

the advantage of failing vviith this convoy j and on

the 6th of September, the whole fleet put to fea to

the number of fifty- three fail, including the men
of war, frigates, brigantines, and bilanders. At
fun-fct Ficolet-point bore S. 5° VV. diilance four

leagues and a half The 7th they (leered /for Cay-

cos, and not getting fight of thefe iflands during

the day, it was thought advifeable to lay to all

night: but on the Sth at eight in the morning they

faw the Cayco-grande, an ifland of fand three leagues

in length, N. and S. but appears the more conlpi-

cuous from a few bufhes growing on it. At noon

its fouth point bore S. E. i foutherly dillant two

leagues and an half. By the latitude they obfcrved,

that of the ifland was fet do^n at 21° 35' and by

the CGurfe its loil^itude determined to be the fame

with that of Cape Francois, unlefs the current of the

waters, which was perceived to fet to the northward,

may be fuppofed to have occafioned fome fmail

error.

TfiE frequent danger which the merchant fliips

were in of running foul of each other, and the re-

tardment
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tardment occafioned by fuch confufion, had induced

them to divide themfelves, fomc going to windward

and othrrs to leeward of the men of war. But this

was a conveniency which they were not long per-

mitted to enjoy, a privateer of the enemy appearing

in fight to windward of the fleet: and on this the

commodore ordered his fquadron to form into a line;

and the merchant fhips to run to leeward of him,

and keep at a proper diilance. The currents towards

the north continued with greater force on the loth,

nth, and 12th; and during thcfe days, the winds

lliifted from E. S. E. to N.
On the 13th, the fleet coming into laf. 27° 3c',

the force of the currents, which had hitherto been

obferved, now entirely dccreafed ; the privateer did

not fail to come in fight of the fleet every morning

;

and towards night of drawing nearer, with a view

of carrying off a prize: but in the day time ihe kept

out of fight. On the 15th in the morning ihe was

iecn fo near, that the commodore made a fignal for

two fliips to chace. But being a ihip very fit for

the fervice ilie was employed in, the men of war foon

loft fight of her. The winds continued at E. and

S. E. but no more currents were perceivable.

Om the 17th, in 31° of lat. and 3° 14' E. of the

meridian of Gape Francois, the wind íhifced to N.
and N. N. E. with frefh gales and ihowers ; the fleet

flood to the eafl:; but the fea running high, they

drove to 2B° 44' lat. as was obferved on the 23d,

and S° 40' long. Here the winds came about to

the N. W. and they began to ftecr N. E. one quarter

northerly.

On the 25th, the wind veered to the S. E. and S.

with fair weather ; and frefliening veered to the S. S.

W. S. W. and W. the courfc of the fleet ^as N. E.

one quarter E. and E. N. E. till the 27th of Oftober,

when they made Cape Prior on the coafl; o^ Gallicia;

B b 2 • ' and
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nnd at five in the evening Cape Ortegal, bearing

S. S. E. diftance feven leagues.

Don; George Ji'an, by his reckoning, concluded

the difference of longitude between Cape Francois and

Cape Prior to be 59° 30' which is however confide-

rably different from the real longitude : but this I at-

tribute to the flrong tendency of the currents eaflward

at the mouth of the Caycos channel.

When the weather permitted, he continued the

obfervations of the variation of the needle i and tak-

ing his meridian from the point of departure, which

was Cape Francois, they proved as follows:

N. Latitude.
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by admitting him a correfponding member. Having
thus honourably terminated all his bufinefs at Paris,

he fet out for Madrid, in order to lay before the

miniftry the event and fuccefs of his commiiTion;

and at the fame time follcited that a report of it

might be made to his m.ijefty.

CHAP. VII.

account of the harbour and town of Louisbourgj end
the taking of it by the English; together with

feme particulars relating to the French fijhery^ and
the trade carried on there.

T OUISBOURG is in the latitude of 45° 50' N,
. lat. and 61° W. of the meridian of Paris It

ftands in the S. E. part of I'lfle Royale, and E. of
Cape Breton. The town is of a middling fize, the

houfcs of wood on a foundation of ftone to the

height of tv/o yards or two yards and a half from

the ground. In fome houfes the whole ground floor

is of ftone, and the ftories of wood. It is walled,

and extremely well fortified with all the modern
works: it is only in one pbce about 100 toifes in

length, where the wall is difcontinu'^d, as indeed

unneccfiary, this being filled up by die fea, and
fufficiendy defended by a pallifade. Here the wa-

ter forms a kind of a large lake ; but where the

fmalleil barks cannot come, and the large ihips

muft keep at a confiderable diilance, by reafon of

rocks and fnoals ; bf^fides there are two collateral

bailions, which flank this pafTage to a very great

advantage. Witnm the fort, and in the center of

one of its chief bailions, is a ftrong bgilding with a

moat on the fide towards the town ; and this is called

the ciitadel, though it has neither artillery, nor is of

B b 3 a ftruc-
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a ilrudlure for receiving any; the entrance to it is in-

deed over a draw- bridge, on one fide of which isa

corps de garde, and .idvajiced cencinels on the other.

Within this building is the apartment for the gover-

nor, the barracks for the garrifon, an arfenal, and

under the platform of the redoubt, a magazine,

always well furniilied with military ftores. The pariih

church, or rather chapel, which fcrved as fuch, alfo

flood within this citadel, and without it was another

belonging to rhe hofpital of St. Jean de Dieu, which

is an elegant and fpacious ilrudure all of Hone,

though founded long fince.

The harbour is large and fafe ; but the entrance

very narrow, being confined by an ifland called Goat

ifland, on which (lands a pretty large fortj and on

the oppofite fide is a very high tower which ferves as

a lighL-houfe. The coail oa this fide within forms a

point, which advances towards the iliore till it faces

the mouth of the harbour. Here alfo is a large forti-

fication called the royal battery, being that which de-

fends the entrance of the harbour, and the fort on that

iide. From this fort the coaft winds inward, and

forms a large bay, which ferves as an excellent

careening place for vellels of any burden, having a

good depth of water, and being in a great mealure

land-locked : and as fuch the country vefiels lay up

here in winter. In fummer they all come to an an-

chor before the town at about a quarter of a lesgue

dillance, though the fmaller veiTeL may come within

a cable's length of the fiiore, where they lie quiet from

all winds except the eaft, which blows right into the

harbour's mouth, and caufes fome agit:ition
i but

without any danger to the ihips at anchor in it.

Bltwixt the royal batiery point and that of the

iight-houfe, but nearer to the former, lies a fand al-

ways above water ; but every where elle the harbour

is clear, i'o that iliips may tack Vvith the greateil fafety

in going out or coming in when the wind is not

7 fair.
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fair. In winter, however, this harbour is totally im-
pradicable, being entirely frozen io as to be walked
overj th^t feafon begins here at the end of Novem-
ber, and la its tiii Mayor June; fometimes the frorts

fet in fooner, and are more intenfe, as in the year

1745 i whenj by the middle of OJcober, a great part

of the harbou! wa. already frozen.

The inhab'tants of Luuiibourg, which at that time

was the only to'.vn in the ifland, confiiled of French
families, lome Europeans, and others Creoles, of the

place itfelf, and from Placentia in the ifland of New-
foundland, from whence they removed hither on the

cedmg of that ifland to the crown of Great Britain.

Their principal if not only trade is the cod-filhery,

from which alio large prorits accrued to them, not

only on account of the abundance of this fiili, but

that the neighbouring iea affords the beft of any

about Newfoundland. The wealth of the inhabitants

confifted in their ftorchoules, iome of which were
within the fort, and others fcattered along the ihore,

and in theii> number of fiihing baiks; and of thefe

more than oi;e inhabitant mamtaincd forty or fifty,

which daily went on this fifliery, carrying three or

four men each, who received a fettled faiary, but

were at the fame time obliged to deliver a certain

number cf IknHard fi(h; fo that the cod ilort-houfes

never failed of being fiiied agaiiiil the time the ihips

reforted hither from molt of the ports of France,

laden with provilions and other goods, with wnich

the inhabitants provided themfclves in exchange for

this fiQii or configned it to be fold in France on

their own account , likewife veííels from the French

colonies of St. Domingo and Martinico, brought

fugar, tobacco, cofl^ee, rum, &c. and returned load-

ed with cod; and any iurplus, after Louiibourg

was fupplied found a vent in Canada, where the return

was made in beaver fkins and other kinds of fine furs.

Thus Louifoourg, with no other fund than the fifliery,

B b 4 carried
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carried on a continual and large commerce both with

Europe and America. Loiiiibourg was n-^.t, however,

the only port where the French veiTels loaded with

cod, greater numbers going therofelves to fiih at

Newfoundland, off the coall of Petit Norde, and on

the bank, as will be more parcicularly feen in the

iequel. Befides the inhabitants of Louiibourg, great

numbers of French were fettled along the coaft of the

neighbouring iflands, parricularly that of St. John,

where befides their dwellings they had fiore-houfes

and all the appurtenances of a fifliery ; whieh being

the moft profitable occupation, and the gain lefs un-

certain, very few applied themfelves to the cultivation

of the country: indeed, its being in winter coveied

with fnow, fometimes to the depth of three or four

feet; and even not difiblved till fummer was pretty

far advanced, huibandry feemed to want a requifitc

time for the produds to attain their proper maturity.

Nor could any confidcrable graziery be followed here,

being obliged for the fupport of the few cattle they

had, to lay up a winter's ftock of hay, and to keep

them houfed all that feafon, till the fummer's heat had

removed the fnow from the pailures, the richneis of

which, in a great meafure, compenfated for this

dreary feafon ; and the quick growth of the corn and

other produfls for the length and feverity of the

winter.

In this and the adjacent iflands were a confiderable

number of inhabitants, born in the country, or on the

mainland: and what is remarkable, thefe Indians not

©nly refemble thofe of Peru in complexion and afpeftj

there is alio a confiderable affinity in their manners and

curtomsj the only vifible difference is in ftature, and

this advantage lies vifibly on the fide of the inhabi-

tants of thefe northern climates.

These natives, whom the French term favages,

were not abiolutely fubjeds of the king of France, nor

entirely independent of him. They acknowkdged
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him lord of the country, but without any alteration

in their way of living; or fubmitt'ng themfelves to

his laws ; and fo far were they from paying any tri-

bute, that they received annually from F'^ince a quan-
tity of apparel, gunpowder, and muficets, brandy,

and feveral kinds of tools, in order to keep them
quiet and attached to the French intereft : and this

has alio been the politic pradice of that crown with

regard to the favages of Canada. For the fame end
priefts were fent among them to inll:ru6l them in

the chriftian religion, and performing divine fervice

and all the other offices of the church, as bcipiifm,

burial, &c. And as the end to be anfwered was of

the higheft importance to the French commerce, the

perfons chofcn for thefe religious expeditions were

men of parts, elocution, graceful carriage, and irre-

proachable lives : and accordingly they behaved with

that prudence, condefcenfion, and gentjenefs towards

the Indians under their care, that befides the uni-

verfal veneration paid to their perfons, their converts

looked upon them as their fathers; and, with all

the tendernefs of filial affeflion, ihared with them
what they caught in hunting, and the produce of
their fields.

L'IsLE Royale had only one of thefe miffionaries who
was the Abbe Mallard ; one affiduous perlón being

fufficient for the fev/ Indians which inhabit this and the

adjacent iflands.

These Indians, like thofe of Canada, live in mi-
grating companies ; and though chrillians, and already

formed into villages, ftay but a fmall time in

one place: accordingly they run up their dwellings

very flightly, knowing that they foon fhall leave

them. Their firft bufinefs in a new place where they

intend to fettle lome time, is to builu a chapel and a

dwelling for the prieft; afterwards every one builds

himfelf a hut, and here they remain two, three, four,

fix months, or more, accordi:.^ to the plenty of

game
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game in the neighbourhood j for this beii>g their

only fubfiilence, vvhenever it begins to grow fca-rce,

they remove, and the affedionate prieft follows

them wherever they go. Many of them come vo-'

luntarilv to the French fettlements, hiring themfelves

for hufbandry or any other laborious work, and at

the expiiation of the time agreed on, return to their

countrymen. Ociiers repair to the French fettlements

' in order to diipofc of the ilcins of the beafts they have

killed, and furnilh themfelves with the neceíTaries they

wane. Thus the French live in an entire fociality and

repoie with them, little apprehenfne of any infurrec-

tion, or their inclination to any other government, as

their own takes care to recommend icfelf to them by

the mofl ingratiating meafures ; and the Indians as little

haibcur any fulpicions of a defign in the French to

erc<5t a tyranny over them, or oí making any infringe-

ments on that liberty of which they are fo foüd, or on

that indolence to which they are fo remarkably ad-

di¿led, that want aione can rouie them to acStion.

Whi:.n the favages have built their huts, their firft

bufinefs is to fccur the country, and thus they continue

hunting three or four days fuccefi^ely, or till they

judge they have a fufficiency to ferve them fome time ;

when they return to their hurs, where they never fail

of carrying to the prieil the full amount of his quota.

The fkins of quadrupeds they referve for lale, having

firft made the due cfiering to the prieif, who, on the

produce of them, fuppiies his own necefiities, and like-

wife furniflies the chapel ; but its ornaments, like the

vefiments of the prieli, are neither remarkable kn their

number or fpkndor j their ambulatory life, among
other circumftances, i'carce admitting of cither.

Besides Louiibourg, the only fortified harbour of

this ifland, it has other places of good anchorage,

on the eaiiern coail, which terminates at Cape Norde;

and on that running fouthward from E. to W. Of
thtfe, the bcil for fccuiity and largenefs are St. Anne's

bay,
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bay, with a narrow entrance like that of Louif-

boiirg, and Cabaru bay : but thefe are all uninhabited,

the French having confined their views to the forti-

fying of Loiiiibourg; as by means of it they hoped to

maintain thcmlelves in the poíTeíTion of the whole idandj

which being fo very woody, that on whatever part the

enemy íhould make a defccnt, there was no accefs to

it by land i and experience has demonftrated that they

thought very juilly, it being impoíTible, without taking

the fort, to become mailers of the ifland ; nor had this

fort ever been taken, if luccoured in due timej or

if, from the opinion of its being impregnable, proper

precautions had not been omitted.

Most of the trees, of which the thick forefls of this

iiland confiil, are pines, though not of the dame nature

with thofe of Europe. They are of two kinds : one very

fit for boards and fuch like ufes ; the other, being ihort

and knotty, is ufed for fuel or making fnort rafters j

and this is called pr-jciie. A decoólion of the fpiigs,

being mixed with a little moloíTes, and fermented,

makes the ale generally drank at table ; the water it-

felf being of lb light and penetrating a nature, that

the drinking of it always caufes dylcnteries : but thus

correéled and turned into pruche oriprufs beer, is fouad

very wholelome, and of no difagreeable taite.

Thus the French of theie parts live in the greateft

tranquillity and comfort; and their happint-fs might

have itill continued had they themfclves not occafioned

the interruption of it. For though the two crowns of

France and England were at war, and fome o^ the fub-

ftantial inhabitants here, as well as the EngüOi at Boil

ton, had fitted out privateers, the hoftihties were never

carried beyond the a6t of privateering, without any

thoughts at that time of higher enterprizes. h mult

be oblcrved, that before the war betwixt the two

powers, at the beginning of this century, France

was poiTeffed of that pcninuila and the lands called

Acadia, v/eit of Hue Royale: but by the treaty of

peace.
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peace, in which France ceded to the crown of Eng-
land, Placencia the capital of Newfoundland, and the

whole iiland, this peninfula was alfo included, a fug-

geftion which the court of England owed to its inhabi-

tants, who be^ng generally proteflants, reafonably pro-

mifed themfclves more freedom under a fovercign of

their own religion. IVlany pans of that peninfula be-

longed to the inhabitants of Louifbourg, who became
deprived of them by this treaty : and among them one,

concerning which there feems to have been a difpute,

whether it was to be included in Acadia or not. But

the inhabitants ftrongly infiiling on the affirmative, and

the king of England fupporting their plea, France

was obliged to give up the point, and confent to its

being reckoned a part of the peninfula. The owner of

this parcel of land, however, who was one of the moft

confiderable' inhabitants of Lou'ibourg, defirous of

recovering fo valuable a part of his poiiefiicns, and

availing himfelf of the prefent war, laid before the

niiniftry of France his icheme for the conqueft of ir,

without any charge to the king, with the allowance

only of a body of troops from the garrifon -, fetting

forth the great advantage which would refult from it

to the French inrereft in thefe parrs. The miniitry

entered into his viewsj a commiiiion was fent him for

the expedition, accompanied with an order for furniih-

ing him with the number of regulars he had re-

quired.

The country in queftion litde apprehending any

invafion, was totally unprovided witli the m.eans of

defence, fo that after litde or no reíTiítance, it was

taken poíícíTion of by the former owner, who, with the

body of regulars and adventurers that had attended

him, returned in triumph to Louiibourg. In the

mean time, the clamours not only of the fuffcrers,

who had been the immediate objeól of this ad of

violence, but of ail the inhabitants of Acadia, reached

the ears of the governor and other powerful perfons of

Büílon,
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Bofton, who, alirmed at the recent example, began
to look upon their own welfare as in danger: accord-

ingly the.y held confiikaiions on the means of prevent-

ing further mifchief, and taking facisfadion for the

late infult : they, with reafon, apprehended that the

French muft carry all before them in a country like

theirs, every way open, without fortreíTes or troops j

and they imagined that the French, from the faci-

lity of its execution, had really formed fuch a de-

fign; and that the firft fuccefs fo eafily obtained,

would naturally animate that ambitious nation to

greater enierprizes. This colony had ever looked

upon the neighbourhood of the French as danger-

ous ; and in order to have them at a proper dif-

tance, the people of Boilon had made repeated fo-

licitations to the court of England, that Acadia
might be delivered up to that crown, in order to

form a barrier becvvixt the other dominions of t];e two
powers.

The reafon that the colony of New-England, and
its capital, Bofton, is without any fortrefs or regular

troops, is owing to the apprehenfion of its inhabi-

tants, that they might be brought into fubjection to

the laws of England and acts of parliament, to the

prejudice of thole liberties under which they have
rofe to fuch a height of profperity. Thus the whole
country lies open without any other defence than

the great number of people it contains. The king

of England fends over a governor, but with fuch a

commiiTion as is entirely compatible with its free

conftitution. This defencelefs ftate of Bofton

awakened in them a jealoufy of farther enterprizes

from the French; that in a confultation, at which

the governor and the chief perfons of the colony

aíTifted, it was refolved that New-England could

not be fafc by land or fea, till the French were dif-

poíTeíIed of Eouifbourg; but that in order to fuc-

cred, the defign mull: be conduftcd with iuch im-

penetrable
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penetrable fecrccy that the fiift notice of it at

Louiibourg muft be the arrival of the fleet before

it; and in Europe the account of its furrender:

that the fortTcr m'ght be prevented from fending for

fuccours to Canada, and that a force might not be

fent from France fufficient either to fave or re-

cover it. The governor of New-England at that time

was Mr. Shirley, a gentleman of great abilities and

merit; and the commodore of the men of war on

that Gi)ait, was Mr. Peter Vv^arren, a perfon of the

like charailer, befides his naval accomplifhments,

and an ardent zeal for the glory of his nation

;

and who in this arfair had the additional incendvc

of felf-intereil, being owner of lands and houfts to

a confiderable amount; that he was looked upon as

one of the moil opulent inhabitants of Bofton.

Thefe two officers, in conjuition with the chief

inhabitants, determined to undertake the fiege of

Louiibourg, the governor offering to concur in it

with a body of land forces, provifions and other

neceffaries; whilft the comm.odore, who had figna-

lized his courage on feveral occafions, engaged with

his fquadron, though conufdng only of three or four

large fliips and a fmali frigate, fo to block up the

harbour, that no fuccours íViOuld be thrown into it;

whilft the land forces befieged it in form. The
greateft difHculty was the want of regular troops,

and experienced officers capable of condufling a

fiege; and the difcipiine of the foldiery, that there

'might be fome probability of fucceeding. This em-
barraffmcnt was removed by an expedient of Mr.
Shirley's, and to which chiefly was owing the

happy event of the expedition. There was a gende-

inan of the name of Pepperel, one of the iargeil

traders in Bofton, v;ho had a general correfpondencc

among tiie country people of the colony, both In-

dians and Meftizos. He placed an entire contidence

in them, and trufted them with whatever goods

they wanted i and they were no lefs punflual in

their
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their payments at the time of their feveral harveils.

Thefc a6ts of kindnefs, and the open courtcfy with

which he always treated them; had endeared him
to fuch a degree, that they looked upon him as

their fürher ; and fo fenfible are even the rudeft

minds of difinterefted beneficence and aíFabiliry, that

they on all occafions expreffed an unrefcrved devo-
tion to him ; and no doubt was made, but they

would readily facrifice themfclves for him at -his

defire. On this confidence the governor of Boiion,

propofed to Mr. Pepperel, that he fliould go general

of this expedition ; as thus all the country people
would offer themielves to go volunteers, and grudge
no dangers or fatigues which they fliould undergo
in his preienct. JVir. Pepperel was not ignorant of
his interefc, and faw all the weight of the propo-

fal ; but declined it, as being entirely deftitore of that

military knowledge required in much inferior polls.

At length yielding to the inilances of the governor,

and the entreaties of his acquaintance, who feconded

the propofal, he accepted of the pofti and at once
from merchant became a warrior. This was no
fooner made public, than multitudes of the country

people flocked ñ-om all parts, defiring to be enliiled,

and imp^.r.ient for the enterprize: rather from a zeal

to accompany their chief protettor, than fjr any con-

cern about the conqucil of Louifoourg.

Such was live privacy of the enterprize, that even

in England nothing of it was known till the execution.

The governor had fent notice of it to his Ibvereign,

but it went no further, leit an enterprize undertaken

with fo much fpiric, and of fuch importance, ihould be

rendered abortive.

Thus the nc'w rp.ifed troops with provifions and

military (lores, but little fuitabie to fuch an attempt,

embarked at Büílon* and, in company with com-
modore V/jrren's fquadron, failed for Louifoourg;

which
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which received the firil notice of the defign from the

appearance of the arnarnent.

1 HA already nk-niioned that France every year

fends a remittance to Louiibourg of money and pro-

vifious for the payment and fiibfiftence of the garrifon;

and for the repairs and improvemcni: of the fortifica-

tions : at which the fcldiers themfelves, when not on

guard, very gladly work as being a comfortable ad-

dition to their pay. But through covetoufnefs, one of

the general vices of mankind, thofe who were com-
miíTioned with the payment of the foldiers, and even

the very officers of the garrifon, befides wronging them
in what they earned by their work, curtailed them
even in their fubfiftence money. This v/as no recent

evil j and on the death of the governor, the foregoing

winter, the opprefiion of the rapacious paymaflers

and officers rofe to fuch an excefs as twice to occafion

a mutiny in the garrifon, and for want of timely

lenitives, thefe refentments contributed not a little to

the lofs of the place.

TfjE garrifon of Louiibourg and all its forts,

confided only of fix hundred French and Swifs re-

gulars, and eight hundred militia ; formed of all the

innabitants capable of bearing arms. The governor

of Canada, who was not ignorant of the difcontented

ñate of the garrifon, and knowing that even with an

unanimous zeal, it was not a fufficient number in

tmic of war for a place of fuch confequence, had,

without any knowledge of what v/as on the carpet,-

offered to lend a reiniorcement to Louiibourg. But

the commandant, cither apprehending that there

wr-jld be no occafion for making ufe of thofe fuc-

CGurs, or that he judged the ulual force fufficient for

its defence, or for foine other fccret reafon, thanked

the goveiQor of Canada for his offer, and told him
ih::i on ¿-ny appearance of cLanp-r he would em-
brace it. . It was not long after before he faw Jiim-

felf funoiinded by die enemy i and all the wiys for

applying
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applying for fuccour blocked up. Thus he becamí^

befieged in form, his forces unequal to the defence of
the place 5 and without any probability of receiving a

reinforcement either from Canada or Europe. This
was the firft, and not the lead error to which his dif-

grace for the lofs of Louiibourg may be imputed, as

with the fuccours offered he would have found himfelf

at the head of a body of men more than fufBcient not

only to defend himfelf, but to fally out, and drive be-

fore them the raw undifciplincd multitude which were
come aeainfl: them.o
The defign of the Englilh having been to furprife

the place when unprovided, they puiThed the enterprizc

with the greateft difpatch and vigour, that they might
prevent the arrival of the annual lupply from France:

and with this view it was no later than the end of April

or beginning of May, when they appeared before the

town, in hopes of the double advantage, that initead of

its reaching the French, the fhips that brought it would

fall into their hands, as it indeed happened. Another

accident equally unfortunate with the former, was, that

a man of war and a frigate having been ñ:ted out at

Brcft for carrying ñiccours to this place, and loaded

with all kinds of milirary (lores, and ready to put to fea -

within two or three days, the man of war took fire, and

was burnt to the water's edge. Nor was there at that

time any other iliip fit to fupply her place, except the

Vigilante, juft on the point of launching. The captain

of the fliip which had been burnt, was the marquis de

la Maifon Forte j who alfo was appointed to command
the Vigilante: and get her ready with the utmoft expe-

dition for the fame voyage. This delay, however, gave

an opportunity to the EngliOi of making themfelvcs

mailers of the entrance of the harbour, and landing the

troops for the fiege, though they did not venture to

open the trenches for battering in breach.

WfiEN the Vigilante arrived near the coaft of this

iiland, the atmofphere was filled with fuch a thick fog,

V«L. II, C c that
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that to have attempted to approach fo near as to have

a fight of it, would havelDcen dangerous: accordingly

the marquis flackened fail, and tacked till the weather

ihould clear up, that he might make the iiland without

any danger. On the thirtieth of May, he difcovered

near him a frigate of forty guns, which he immediately

knew to belong to the enemy ; and elevated with the

hopes of fuch a capture, began to fire at the frigate,

which, as had been concerted, feigned a flight; and,

favoured by the fog, drew the Vigilante, which eagerly

gave her chace to that part of the coaft where the other

fhips of the Englifh fquadron lay: fo that when the

fog, which hitherto intercepted the fight of diftant ob-

jeds, became difperfed, the Vigilante found herfelf in

the midft of Mr. Warren's fquadron. Then the frigate

which had decoyed her into the fnare, together with

two men of war, the one of fixty and the other of fifty

guns, began about half an hour after one in the after-

noon, to pour their fire into her, as a ilnp, whofe fafe

arrival would have fiufirated their enterprize. Another
greav crifadvantage to the Vigilante, befides this fupc-

riority was, her being fo deeply loaded vv^ith military

fl:ores, hat fhe could make no ufe of her lower tier.

But neither this difparity, nor the fight of two other

fhips at a fmall diltancc, could intimidate the French
from making a vigorous refinance till nine o'clock at

night, when the ibip being battered in every part, full

of v\ 'ter, and her rudder Ihot away, they furrendered

;

lefl: their heroic courage might have been mifconftrued

to have proceeded only from a favage defpair. To this

misfortune France may attribute the lofs of that im-
portant place : for the ignorance of the befiegers, whofa
conduit Ihewed them not to have a fingle ray of mi-
litary knowledge, the vigorous refiftance of the forts,

which they now began more and more to think im-
pregnable, the fmall quantity of ammunition, snd the

proportion cf the artillery to the defign, together with

&he increafing difguit of thefe new-levied ruilicks, at the

fatigues
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fatigues and dangers of war, which had already lafted

long beyond their expeftations : thefe circumftances, I

fay, had fo difcouraged the New- England men, that

they began to repent of having left the repofe of their

plantations, for what fome now called a romanticic

fchemej and the general inclination feemed to be for a
return : and this being known from fome of the Englifli

as bore none of the loweft commiffions, a refolution

was taken, that if they were not mailers of the place in

a fortnight at fartheft, the fiege ihould be raifed. But
the taking of the Vigilante diffufed a new fpirit through
the troops : and feeing that by this capture they had
gained a confiderable reinforcement, and that the fort

was deprived of the aíTiftance fo long expeóled, their

hopes of fuccefs revived; and they puihed the ficge with

more vigour than even at the commencement of it.

At the fame dme the Englifh laid fiege to the fort,

they alfo threatened the royal battery, having a body
of troops encamped on that fide, though without ever

Hiking an aflfault. This battery happened to be com-
manded by an officer of no competent experience, and
very unfit for fuch a poft; t!ie garrifon alfo was weak,
and it was without any guns towards the land, which

was the very place facing the enemy; and confequently

the only one from whence they could be annoyed. In

this exigence the commandant of the fort went over to

view it and give diredions; but as he could not fpare

any men, he left orders, that in cafe of the approach of

the enemy on that fide, they ihould remove thither the

guns which pointed feaward; and ufe them to the beft

advantage. But left the royal battery ihould fall into

the hands of the enemy, who would certainly turn the

cannon againft the fort, he left inftruflions with the

commandant, that if he found it abfolutely necelTary to

capitulate, he ihould with all his men, pafs over to the

fort, after nailing up the artillery, fo as to render it un-

ferviceable to the enemy. But the poltroon command--

ant of the battery availed himfelf of this inftrudlion to

C c 2 haften
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hailen his retreat: and, without (laying till he had tried

the fuccefs of his cannon on the enemy, who continued

quiet in their camp; that very fame night embarked
his men, and made over to the fort in a hurry, on pre-

tence that the enemy had made an aíTault on the battery

with a large force. But the falfity of this plea was foon

difcovered, the French flag flying for fome time after;

an evident ílgn that there was no perfon in the fort to

lower it : which could not have been the cale had the

Englifh made the pretended attack.

The enemy obfcrving from their camp, that no per-

fon appeared as ufual on the parapet of the royal bat-

tery, concluded that the garrifon were employed on fome
fecrct attempt, or on fome works within the fort, and

therefore did not make any approaches, till queftioning

whether the French might not privately have aban-

doned it, a Bofl;on Indian (for the Engliih army was a

medley of various kinds of people) lefs fearful than the

others, offered to clear up the difficulty. Accordingly,

without any arms, as if difordered in his fenfes, he went

in a rambling manner towards the gate: where, for-

faken as it was, he had no great difficulty of getdng

into the fort; and immediately gave notice of its con-

dition by lowering the French flag. On this fignal the

Engliih army advanced with great alacrity to take pof-

feíTion; and the artillery not having been well nailed

up, was made fit for fervice j and proved a very great

detriment to tlie town, which it battered in flank.

All the guns of the royal battery were from 36 to

40 pounders, the Vigilante alio carried fome of the

fame fize ; all which the Engliih, on being mailers of

this fort, employed againll the principal place; and un-

der the ihelter of thefe guns, which kept a very fmart

fire, they began their approaches, and raifed forts for

battering in breach. 1 he place was bravely defended:

but a large breach having been made, and every thing

prepared for a llorm, it was thought proper to capitu-

late on honourable terms j which were readily granted

by
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by the Englifh, not lefs out of efteem for that valour

which a concurrence of misfortunes had forced to yield,

than from adefire of putting an advantageoTJS period to

a ftatc of life, which had drawn them from their do-
meftic concerns, and was not at all agreeable to their

difpoficion. The officers of the befieged were not

ignorant, that the moft favourable opportunity of repel-

ling the enemy, was to fall on them when they were
beginning their works, in order to form their approaches;

yet fuch was the miitruft from the too recent mutinies

of the regular troops, that though they themfelves made
the offer, a fally was not judged advifcable, fearing that

the foldiers in their prefent difcontent, being once with-

out the walls, would go over to the enemy, either from
a dread of the punifhmcnts which they were confcious

their difobedience deferved, and would on fome favour-

able opportunity be inflided on them; or to be revenged

for the opprefiions which they had undergone from
their commanders.

Under a combination of contrary events, and with a

weak garrifon, this place held out a fiege of fix weeks;

not furrendering till the end of June. By this fuccefs

England made an acquifition of new dominions, and

the colony of B often acquired an increafe of territory}

profperous before throughout its large inland extent, it

only wanted thi^ ifland to command the whole coaft

:

and Louiibourg being now annexed to it, a ihort ac*

count of this colony will not perhaps ^e unacceptable.

Cc3 CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

Of the English Colony of Boston, its rffej progrefs,

and other particulars,

i^HE fiift fettlement of the colonies of New-Eng-
"*" land, the principal province of which bears that

name, and has Boflon for its capital, was made in the

year 1584 by Sir Walter Raleigh, though the firft dif-

covery of thefe coafts is not to be attributed to him j

Juan Ponce de Leon, having many years before, namely

in 1 5 13, given them the name of Florida, from his

difcovery of them on Palm' Sunday j he was foon after

followed by Lucas Vazqiies de Ayllon, a native of To-
ledo, who having been driven by a tempeft on the eaft

coaft of Florida, he afterwards employed an interval

of fair weather, in coafting, reconnoitring, and taking

draughts of its capes, rivers, and baysj at the fame

time landing in feveral parts, and quietly trading with

the natives.

Raleigh took pofieffion of this country in the name
of queen Elizabeth of England, and gave it the title

of Virginia, a corruption as forae think from that of

the chief 'Cacique of thefe parts, who was called Vigi-

neaj but others, and indeed the generality, will have

it to have been in honour of his fovereign; and in

alluiion to that princefs's invariable averfion to mar-

riage, which would have brought her into a ilate of

fubordination ; but to vv'hocver the compliment was

dcfigned, whether to the cacique or the queen, this is

the name of that part of the coait which reaches from

38 to 45 deg. of N. latitude. Raleigh began to peo-

ple it with his countrymen i and he found iuch great

numbers ready to embrace his propofals, and fccond

3ny further enterprizes, that the fettlement he had

made, increafed beyond expedation, and the country

was divided into feveral provinces, beginning with the

moil
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moil northward, which lies in 45 deg. by the names of

New-England, New-York, Pennfylvania, Maryland,

and the moil foiithern retained its original name of

Virginia. This laft was the chief obje¿l of the atten-

tion of Raleigh, and afterwards of England : no mea-
fiires were negleded for the peopling and profperity of

it. Hither particularly fled the unfortunate friends oí

Charles I. as an afylum from the cruekies of Crom-
well and his parliament, who, not fatlsfied with having

cmbrucd their hands in the blood of that monarch, by

caufing his head to be ftruck off on a public fcafFold,

and by this action cafting a ihadc over the honour of

the nation ; now endeavoured to wafii off that horrid

ftain by the blood of others : and to palliate their ty-

ranny, and give a colour of juftice to their refolutions,

they pretended that all who did not conform to their

pleaiurc, were the king's adherents and malignants. Tn

this dangerous fituation, great numbers of honourable

families were obliged to feck in other climates that fe-

curity, which they could no longer enjoy in their native

country.

These numerous emigrations not only enlarged the

firft towns in Virginia, but alfo occafioned the building

of many others. The royalills had made choice of

Virginia preferably to any other part, as being fure of

the protection and countenance of Sir William Berk-

ley, governor of that province, who abhorring the pro-

cedure againft his fovereign, maintained his loyalty

unfhaken j refufing obedience to Cromwell, and im-

mediately declaring for the fon of the late unfortunate

monarch, as his rightful fovereign : but though Vir-

ginia had received fuch large additions by feveral vaft

emigrations of people, and though companies were

created in England for the fupport of it, yet not re-

ceiving the neceíTaries wanted both for cultivation and

defence, they had the mortitication of feeing the pro-

vince of New-York taken from them by the Dutch;

who, defirous of a fetdement on this coaft, twice dif-

C c 4 lodged
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lodged the Englifh, reducing them within the litnits of

Virginia, till a peace was concluded betwixt thefe two
nations on the 19th of February, 1674.

This was not the only difgrace attending the Eng-
liih in thefe parr. : for as the Dutch had drove them

from New-York, fo they were difpoíTcíTed of other

countries of Florida by the Spaniards, and of Canada

by the French : and though they ftiil remained mailers

of a confiderable extent of country, yet their fettlements

were not fo fecure, fo well eíuabliíhed, and placed on

fo good a footing as they have been fince. This partly

arofe from the difcovery of a trail of land betwixt

New-York and Virginia j the foil fo fertile, and the

temperature fo mild, that it was thought the peopling

of it would be aft-nded with greater advantages than

that of any other of their colonies. This difcovery,

with the particulars, was fortunately publiihcd in Eng-
land, at a time when fevere perfccutions were carrying

on againil the Quakers, a fe¿l newly fprung up, and

which, like primitive chriílianity, increafed the more it

was perfecuted, that now it numbered amongil its

members feveral perfons of a more elevated rank and

greater abilities than its founders. Among thefe was

one William Pcnn, vi-ho, both on account of his parents

and his perfonál qualities, was univerfally eileemed,

To him Charles ÍI. made a grant of the province, that

he might withdraw thither with all his Í(:¿1; as thus it

would become totally extinguifhed, and pohcy hop d
to accompli ih that by indulgence, which it had in vain

attempted by rigour.

TiJis grant was made to W^illlam Penn in the year

168 Í ; though others date ii: from the year i6b2. How-
ever, he fet out with a numerous and well-provided

company; and btgan to people the province which

had been granted him, calling it Pennfylvania, from
his own name, and the woodinefs of the country. In

order to increafe his numbers, and fecure their ftay by

the ílrongeíl ties, he made one of tlje fundamental

laws
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laws of his colony, a general toleration, by which all

who followed the precepts of morality, fiiould enjoy

the free exercife of their religion, without moleftation

;

which, with other privileges and immunities granted

to the fettlers, had fuch good confequences, that in-

duftrious pcrfons flocked thither from feveral parts,

particularly the French refugees from England. The
number of families increafed in a ihort time to fuch a

furprizing degree, that the firit territory not being

fufficient for them, they fpread themfelves along the

neighbouring colonies on the coailj wliere their de-

fcendants ftill continue. To thefe are owing the com-
mencement and rife of the town of Bolton, which, by

the defcription I have from many who have been

there, may, for extent, wealth, and handfome build-

ings, vie with fome of the moil flouriihing in Evropc:
nor is this the only place in fuch happy circumftances.

Befides the many towns on the coails, the inland parts,

to the diftance of one hundred leagues and more, alfo

make a chearful appearance, being diverfified with

large towns, villages, ieats, and plantations. Thus,

from the exuberant fertility of the country and die

induftry of the people, the nation reaps an immenfe
benefit.

The refort of fo many nations, which compofe the

inhabitants of New-England and the other provinces,

renders them fo populous and wealthy, that a con-

fiderable kingdom might be formed of them: for

though its extent along the coaft be not very large

in comparifon of others in America, this deficiency is

compenfated by its inland diftance, and the great

number of people it contains. Thefe inhabitants,

though fo different as to their native countries, are

all lubjedt to the fame laws in refpefl of polity and

civil government
J

and live in a quiet obedience to

fhem and harmony with each other. As to religion,

the original Toleration lull obtains j and one fees here

gU the ic6ts of Old lingUnd, and even thofe of other

proteftanc
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proteftant countries: but the Roman catholics, fo far

from being tolerated or connived ar, are not admitted

to iettle in this colony.

All this country is of an extraordinary fertility, and

particularly abounds in timber for ihips ; fo that great

numbers of veiTels are every year built in thefe parts,

though the timber is not accounted the fitteft for this

ufe, as not lafting above eight or ten years, and there-

fore is made ufe of only for floops, bilanders, brigán -

tines, and other véffcls of fmall burden. Thefe large

and wealthy provinces, fuch as that of Bofton and the

others, are fubjeól to the fovereign only, as agree-

able to their own laws: the gentlenefs of the govern-

ment to them fecures their aíFeólion; and the governor

fent over to them from England is looked upon by

the others only as one of their eminent fillow-citizens

;

and beloved for his care of the publick welfare and

th.e tranquillity and fafety of the whole fociety. They
allow him a competent falary : as they do alio to the

judges, for the more fedulous adminiffration of juftice,

without any further impoil, tax, or demand. In order

to prevent the leaft encroachment on fuch a ftate of

freedom, they allow of no fordfications or garrifons

among them, that under pretence of fecurity of their

poffeffions their liberties may be in danger. Thus
thefe provinces, in reality', conftitute a kind of repub-

lick, partly admitting the political laws of England as

depending on it; but either amends or rcjefts thofc

which may injure its immunities: the towns being the

fortrelTes of the country, and the inhabitants the garri-

fons. Here is fccn an univerfal concord, union, and

friendfnip: the great do r.ot dcfpife or infult the

mean, nor the rich diftinguifli himfelf from the poor,

by luxury, pomp, and an imperious carriage. Here
alfo is none of that pernicious, difhcneil affectation of

appearing above their circumftances : and what is Hill

more admirable, that diough five or fix different lefts

are openly proíeífed, we fee none of thofe feuds which

naturally
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naturally arife among perfons of difFerent perfuafions.

Nor do the inhabitants, notwithftanding they arc com-
pofed of fuch different kinds, as Europeans, Creoles,

Mcftizos, and natives or Indians, the latter of which
are intratable aad ferocious, ever offer to difturb the

government Í but imitate, in this particular, the peace-

ful behaviour of the others. This fociable conformity

greatly contributes to the increafe of thcfe colonies j for

as many of the caufes of the decay of families do not

fubfift here, nor is there any thing to create private

differences, the repofe in which they live, naturally in-

duces young perfons to marry; and the rather, as there

is no difficulty in providing a fubfiftence : a quantity of

ferdle land being allotted to every one who petidons for

it. Thus the territories of the colony incieafe, and as

they increafe are cultivated.

The marquis de la Maifon Forte having been car-

ried to Bofton after he was made a prifgner, drew up an

exaft account of tliis colony j and was pleafed whilft

we were both prifoners at Fareham in England, to

communicate it to me; and it is from thence I have

chiefly extrafted the foregoing account. The marquis

is of opinion, that within a century, Bofton, in extent

and number of people, will form a kingdom fuperior

to that of England -, ^nd will be able to give law to all

the neighbouring countries. This conjedure he de-

duces, and not without probability, from its amazing

progrels fince the dme of its firft eftablifhment; nor

can it well be doubted, when at its commencement, as

I may fay, it had a ipirit fufficient to undertake the

conqucft of fuch a place as Louifbourgj and a condud
to accompliih it ; fo that it is reafonable to expedt, that

with the future increment of power and people, it will

exert the lame fpirit and condud to remove by force all

obftacles to its greater aggrandizement; efpecially as

they can meet with litde refiftance, the whole country

being, as it were, deilitute of inhabitants.

But
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But it muft be obferved, that though thefe colonies

are fo large, fertile, well peopled, and ñouriíhing, yet

the current money is not of metal, but of paper, in the

form of common coin, being two round pieces palled

together, and ftampt on each fide with the arms of the

colony: and of this there are pieces of all values from

the lowed to the higheil ; and with thefc they buy and

fell without making ufe of any metallic coin whatever.

But as thefe are liable to grow foul, or break with ufe,

there is a particular houfe which may be called a kind

of mint, this paper-money being made there j and ano-

ther in every town for the diftribution of it. To thefe

houfes are brought all fuch pieces as from any caufc

whatever can no longer pafs current : and here others

of like value are ifllied in the lieu of them. In this par-

ticular the difintereftednefs and probity of the directors

of this money are really admirable, as having it in their

power to enrich themfelves by caufing great numbers of

this fpecies to be ftruck, and putting them in their own
purfes.

The houfes for diilribution of this money receive

remittances of new from the chief houfe at Bofton, and

pafs accounts with the direólors by fending thofe which

have been brought for exchange. And fuch is the in-

tegrity of thefe judges, that even a flight fufpicion of

being capable of a trmd would be an injury to the

high reputation in Vv'hich they (land. But what fccms

ftrange and almoft incredible is, that they, in whofc

power it is to give what value they pleafe to the paper,

by the Ramps, of which they have tJie care, never have

been known to abufe their truft: but the wonder ceafes

upon reñecting, that the former eftabllihment of thefe

colonies is in a manner owing to Quakers; and that, to

the laws which they and the firit fettlers compiled,

the colonies chiefly owe that quiet and profperity they

ibll enjoy. The Quakers are a kind of feótaries,

who though zealoully fond of feveral ridiculous and

extravagant notions, cannot be fufficiently commended
for
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for their pundlual obfervance of the laws of nature:
fometimes they carry this ftridnefs to fupcrftition

:

and from this principle all the penalties laid on them
in England could not bring them to take the oaths
required by the government ; fo that at length they
obtained from the parliament, that the fimple affirma-

tion of a Quaker ihould have the fame force as an
oath, except in capital cafes. As they make fuch a
ftriót profeíTion of truth, and lay down as a fundamental
article of their belief, the neceíTity of inviolably

adhering to their affirmation, they alfo make profeffion

of candour, julVice and fimplicity in all their dealin^^s

;

and it is a thing well known, that all treaties, aj^ree-

ments and conventions made with Quakers, though
only on their bare word, prove better founded and
fulfilled, without any of that chicane and delay, which
fo often occurs in thofe with other people, thoucyh

corroborated by bonds, witneííes, and fecurides. Such
perfons as thefe having the direéiion, diftribution and
making of the money in the colony of Pcnnfylv.nnia,

and others where it is current, the inhabitants are un-
der no manner of concern with regard to any malver-
fationj nor can it morally be expc6led, for fuch a
breach of truft would be a total departure from their

faith. This has been their uniform condud: and as

this feci has gready increafed in thefe colonies, they

have always ftriiftly adhered to their ceremonies and
rules; and irreproachably obferved the maxims tranf-

mitted to them by their anceftors ; and this probity

has doubflefs communicated icfelf to the members of

other religions, that among thofe people to harbour

the ilighteft fufpicion concerning the difintereíledneís

of their magiftrates, would be an injury j thofe virtues

being as common here as they are rare among other

nations.

The traders fell all their European goods in ex-

change for this money ; and with it buy thofe of the

€ountryi and confign them to their corrcfpondents

in
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in other parts for vent: and having made up their

gains in filver or gold they remit it to the bank in

London : and as in their own country t'ley itand in

no need of coined gold or filver, they purchafe with

the yearly returns of their grains fuch goods as they

want: and thefe they fend to Bollón on their account.

Thus the commerce is every where kept up; and the

filver and gold fpecie remain in England, The wealthy

inhabitants of Bofton have at the fame time two capitals;

one in effefts and paper-money; and the other returns

from the bank, where the principal reits without any

diminution.

Having given this ihort account of the happy

ilate of thefe Engliili colonies; and the means by

which they are maintained, I ihall add, as a conclufion

of this fubjeél, that-the unfortunate Delivrance v/as not

the only fhip deceived by the falfe appearance of

Louifbourg being flill in the hands of the French.-

The fame fate befel the Charmonte and Heron, two

homeward-bound Eail-Indiamen : and who had orders

to touch at no other port than Louifbourg, v^here they

would find a fquadron of men of war, under whole

convoy they m.ight fafely reach Europe.

CHAP. IX.

Voyagefrom Louisbourg to Newfoundland; account

of that JJland, and the Codfpery: and alfo ofour voyage

to England.

I
SHALL not trouble the reader with an account of

the diiagreeable circumilances of our captivity at

Louiibourg; but juilice and gratitude will not permit

me topafiover the humanity of Mr. Warren, com-

modore of the Englidi fquadron ; who, among many

other inftances of his kindnefs to us, befides the honour

of
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of his table, which I feveral times enjoyed, recom-
mended my papers to the care, and myfclf to the good
treatment of the captain of the Ihip who was to carry

me to England.

On the 5th of Oélober, arrived at Louilbourg a

packet-boat, which had been difpatched for England
with the news of the taking that place ; and bioushc
with lier, grants from the king of England of the

title of baronet to Mr. Warren, and to Mr. Pepperell;

alfo two commiffions for the former, appointing him
governor of the ifland, and rear-admiral of the bUie;

and to the lattírr a colonel's commiiTion, accompanied
with many gracious expreffions, relating to the be-
haviour of thefe gentlemen. News at the fame time
arrived that a fquadron of men of war v/as ready to

fail with a convoy, having on board two thoufand

regular troops as a garrifon to the new conqueft, and
fix hundred perfons of both fexes towards peopfmg
it, with provifions, military ñores, and every thing

neceíTary to put it in a pofture of defence, in caie

the French iliould attempt to recover it. The ex-

peélation of this fquadron was the only thing that de-

layed the other at Louiibourg, it being defigned to

convoy the Newfoundland fleet; and the time of its

return to Europe now drew near. And as the arrival

of the former could not be far off, preparations weie
making for our departure : and the prifoners of the

three prizes, together with the few French families

which remained difperfed in their dwellings on the

ifland, and on that of St. John, were to be diftributed

on board the fliips of the fquadron. 1 was ordered on
board the Sunderland, commanded by captain John
Brett, with whom my misfortune had before pro-

cured me fome acquaintance ; as likewife the captain

and officers of the Delivrance with others; one of

thefe was Monfieur de Baubaftin, a perfon of great

note in Louilbourg ; and who, as captain of the mi-

litia, was the more able to acquaint me with feveral

particulars
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particulars relating to the fiege, in which I have reafon

to believe he did not fpare himfelf.

On the 4th of Oflober, we embarked on board

our refpeótive fliips. The fquadron confifted of the

Princefs Mary, commanded by captain Edwards, who
as oldeft captain was commodore, the Sunderland, the

Superbe, and the Canterbury : the three firft of fixty

puns, and the laft of forty-fix or fifty. The Heron
and Charmanre had alfo been fitted up as armed ihips

:

the only ones remaining in the harbour, being the

Vigilante, now repaired from the damages ihe had

received in the aélion, and the Cheñer.

My papers, as I have before obferved. Sir Peter

Warren delivered to captain Brete, with ordfers on

his arrival in England to remit them to the admi-

ralty. On the 19th of O6lober, the fquadron put

to fca, fleering for Newfoundland. On the 226, in

the evening we had fight of Cape Raze. On the

23d the wind being at S.W. the fquadron tacked

h >r the bay of Bulls, where it intended to anchor;

but that being found impraflicable, on the 24th it

entered rhat of Ferryland, and remained there till all

the merchant fhips, which were taking in their lading

of cod in the other harbours of the ifiand, had

rendcfvouzed : the method of this fiihery and com-
merce, as likewife the ifland itfelf being little known
in Europe, I fliall give as good an account of it, as

my late fituation will admit of; the mcfc innocent

queilions or undefigning remarks, being fufpicious in a

prifoner.

The capital of the ifland of Newfoundland, fo

famous for the cod-iilhery along its coafls and the

neighbouring ieas, is Placentia. Its firfl difcovery

and peopling was owing to the Spaniards before the

year 1550, as the very name of the capital, and fc-

veral other capes and parts of it, as Cape Buena

Vifta, Punra Rica, fufiiciently demonftrate. But

probably the fettlement they made here was of little

force

;
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force; for in 1583, ííiimphrj' Girber an Engliíhman

fettled tiiere; thoi^h he was afterwards obliged to

evacuate it, and fail for England in the following

year; but did not reach it, perüliing in a ftorm.

In the year 1622, the Engliih again returned to

fettle in this ifland, under the conducft of Mr. George

Calvert, who, with rPiOre forefight than his prede-

ceiTor, brought with him all kinds of feeds grain,

and pulfe, and immediately fee his followers to

work in clearing thofe parts which feemed bcft adapted

to culture; and accordingly the produce of his Iccds

contributed gready to the comfortable fubfiftence of

thefe new adventurers, befides affording a fiock for

the enfuing years.

The French had for a long time been in pof-

feíTion of Placentia, and with it of the principal part

of this ifland, but without any moleftation to the fet-

tlements of the Engliih on the eaftern coails of it;

and the veifels of both nations quiedy fiihed together.

The Englifh, however, long entertained a defire of

making themfelves mailers of Placentia, as the only

fordfied town in the ifland, as alfo of the whole fouth-

ern part held by the French. They had tried force

and negociations to com pafs their ends; but all their

endeavours ended in difappointment, till the peace

of Utrecht, concluded betwixt that nadon and Lewis

XIV. of France; when they took advantage of the

low ihte to which that monarch was reduced, and

infirted on the cndre and abfolule ceiTion of New-
foundland ; and ever fmce that dme no other nation

has fettled there ; though with a referve of the right

of cod-ñíhing both to the French and Spaniards; to

the former by articles nine, ten, and twelve of that

ceifionj and to the Spaniards by the 15th árdele of

the fame treaty.

The country of this ifland is very unequal, and

covered with hills and mountains; and thefe at a

diftance appear much higher than thofe near the fea.

VoL.lL D d They
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They arc alfo every where overgrown with pines or

pruches, as the French call them, Co as to be prac-

ticable only in thofe parts, v.here the inhabitants

have cut roads. This fpecies of pine fcldoni exceeds

the height of two or three toifes in the open parts :

but in valleys where thev are ihelrered from the froft

and the piercing winds, they rife to a much greater

height. In winter rhe cold is exceíTive here, nothing

but fnow and ice being feeoj and the bays aiid har-

bours entirely frozen. This fevere weather fets in lb

eafly, that though it was but the >tfi of November
when we were there, it froze to fuch a degree, that we
were obliged to wait till the fun had begun to break

the ice; and thus force a way through without waiting

till the next day, Icit the froft iliould return; and then

it would have been impofiible, and the I'hips under the

dreadful necefilty of wintering among the ice.

This is the more remarkable, as the latitude of

Piacentia is only 47 dcg. 10 min. and the bay
where we happened to be v/as but little more. 1 he

inhabitants of the ifland keep themfelves ihut up in

their houies during the winter, except in fair and
fun -ihiiiy weather, when they go out with a great

deal of pleafure to enjoy the enlivening rays of the

fun.

The whole circuit of the ifland is full of bays

and harbours, all fo fpacious and iheltered on all

fides by the mountains except their entrance, that

the velTels li- in pcrfefl fccuricy ; they all grow gra-

dually narrower from their entrance, that at the end
of them, tlifre is fcarce room for a fingle vcíTcl to

anchor. Some of thefe harbours are a league- and
a half or two leagues in length; and their greatefi:

breadth labout half a league. But there are alfo

others much larger and fome lels ; into them run

ieveral rivers and brooks, which befides the fineneis

of th.cir w.iter afford great quantities of trouts and

other kinds of /relh-water filh, Iceming to vie with

the
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the fea in fecundity. Thefe harbours are complete

anchoring places, being clear, and having a good

bottom, that they may be f-.fely failed into without

a pilot. Some there are with reefs of rocks, bat

tliefe are generally vifible ; and thofe that are co-

vered, are ufually about the capes or points at the

entrance of the harbours: and therefore by keeping in

the middle all danger is avoided. Thefe harbours

are fo near ench other, as to be openly feparated by a

point of land, which feldom forms a diftance of above

two leagues ; fo that the whole coaft of the ifland, is

a fucceffion of harbours. But it is not in rll that

the Englilh have any town or village ; and thefe,

which are to be found only on the larger bays, and

where the nature and dilpofition of the country are

moft convenient for a fettlement, are fmall, and the

inhabitants but few. Cod-fiihing is the univcrfal

bufinefsi and befides their dwellings they have offices

and ftore houfes for preparing and hying up their

fiih till the time arrives for lending it into Europe,

on their own account, or felling it to veffels which

come there to purchalc it in exchange for European

goods. None of thefe villages are without a fort or

battery for their fecurity in time of war ; but thefe

are fo infignificant, that the moft t!;ey could do

would be to drive away fome p^;tty privateer. The
greateft extent of this ifland is from N. to S, being

ninety-five leagues, that is, from Cape St. Mary, in

46 deg. 55 min. to the north cape, which forms the

freights of BelHflc in 5 1 deg. 20 rain. And the

diftance from E. to W. that is, from Cape Raze to

Cape Cod, is eighty leagues. But the fettlements of

the Englifli arc only about the harbours and in the

country near Piacentia j and along its bays eaftward

toward Cape Raze, and t'rom thence to Cape Buena

Vifta: all the remainder both up the country and

along the coaft, northwards towards the ftreights,

and from thence weftward, is entirely deiart. This

D d 2 muft
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muft hov;ever be Imputed to the rigour of thf climate,

and the badnefs of the foii, more than to any negleft

cf the proprietors, who ieldom are wanting in induf-

try, when they have a probability of fuitable advan-

tages. The inhaliitants relate, that it was formerly

peopled by a race of lavage Indians, who fince Jiave

retired to the continent; nor do they often vifit the

ifland, and even when they do, they ñay but a very

fmall time, returning to the continent from whence

they came. This was indeed their cuftom before ever

the narr.es of French or Englilh were known in the

ifland, retiring from the feverity of the froils at the

approach of winter. Thefe Indians generally live

by filhing and hunting; and both this ifland, the

Ifle Royale, and the adjacent parts of Canada, abound
in biiilards and wild getfe. There are alfo found,

though m no great numbers, the quadrupeds of this

country, as foxes, bears, beavers, and others: but
the continual fearch after them for the fake of their

fkins has much lefliened their numbers.

Undir all the feverity of the climate, they are

not without fome horned cattle; but thefe arc pre-

ferved with no kfs care and difficulty than at Lou-
iibourg. The inhabitants have alfo their little kitchen

gardens for fum.mer herbs: but all the other fpecies

of provifion?, as flour, fait, meat, &c. they are fup-

plied with from Bofton, Pcnnfylvania, and other co-

lonies to the Ibuthward. With regard to the goods of
other kinds, they are brought from England.

Having oblcrved in chapter feven that the greateft

part of the French iliipj employed in the cod-trade do
not take in their lading at Louifljourg, ic will be ne-

ceflTary to explain the nature of this trade; and in or-

der to a m®re clear underftanding of this traffick it is to

be obfervcd, that the ihips both of that nation and

thofe of Engknd, have two methods of carrying it

on ; one is to go to the fifliing villages, and there buy

a cargo in barter for goods, or to load with cod on
their
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their owners account; the other is to employ the

Ihip's company in fifhing in the inhabited bavsj

and for this the French make ufe o<^ the harbours

on the weft part of the ifland of Newfoundland,

which as being defart, and likewife an article ftipu-

laced in the treaty of peace, no oppoficion is n-^de

to it : for this fcems to me the meaning of the ex-

preflion often occuring in the trcatres, J bat the

EriglifJj Jh^ll admit the French and Spaniards into the

harbours of NewfcU'idland : and not as fome infiH: rhe

harbours v/here the Enghfh have fetdemenis, they

having referved thefe Íov their own convenicncy.

This certainly is the moft natural inccrpietation, fir

the latcer being their dwelling and the befb part of

the ifl.ind, it is not to be thought that they would

give them away to others, the convenience of har-

bours being the fole and chief advantage of this

ifland: and this was the only point in view amidlt

the contelLS of nations for the polTellion of a country

valuable only for the fiilieryj and where the inhabi-

tants, at lead two thirds of the year, labour under

all the inconveniences and hardfhips of deep fnows,

hard froils, and other rigours of winter.

The weilern coail of this ifland, diflinguifhed by

the name of Pcdt Nord, and no lels provided with

bays and harbours than thole inhabited by the En-
glifh, forms the department where the French vcf-

fels repair to fifli ; as likewife north beyond tne river

of St. Laurence i and fl.retcnÍMg eaílward forms Bel-

iifle ftreight. In all thefe parts it is an inviolable

rule, that the veflTcl which comes nrft has the privi-

lege of cnufing her bay, and the bell part in it for

fiihingi and likewife has the title of admiral oí it:

and as fuch not only all the limber works which

happen to remain there ndon^ to the mafl:er, but he

alfo afllgns to every vcflel her particular birth, t::ougti

herein he has always a regard co the date of th;Mr c.^m-

Íi3g into the bay: and du.mg the whole time of the

D d 3 fiihery.
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fifhery, he carries a flag at his main- top- mail head.

This diilindion and the advantage of chiifing the

ilation for fiihing, are fuch powerful incentives to

expedition, that though the harbours are generally fro-

zen in the months of Is'^arch and April, fome iliips

arrive there during thefc months, and fecure to

themfelves t'e beft ftations, and build huts before-

hand, by fending i^me of their crew in their long-

boats, when the fhip is at the diftance of fifty

leagues or more from the coaftj though it mull be

acknowledged, that this ardor is often attended with

fatal conlequences; the boat during the darknefs of

the nights rrnning on the large iflands of ice com-
mon on tiie coaili and fometimes founder ia

norms, whick are here very fudden and violent.

But thefe dangers are all overlooked by an attach-

ment to gain and frivolous ambition. The fuccefs

or failure of this fi'hery deptiid indeed in a great

meaiure on the ftation of the ihip, and the con"e-

niencies for curing the fiih. Befides as the wages paid

by the owners to the mafter, pccty officers and men,

is always one third part of the found fiih brought to

Europe, the ihorter the time, the greater is the ad-

vantage to each man on board.

Though all the coafts of Newfoundland may be

faid to abound in cod, yet in fome parts it is fuund

in greater numbers than in others, and fome there are

which produce few or none. This proceeds from the

quality of the bottom j for thofe parts where the bot-

tom is fandy are fuller of fifh than where it is rocky ;

but if the bottom be muddy, fiih are very fcarce

;

likevvife in a great depth of water the fifh are not

caught in that plenty as when it does not exceed thirty

or forty fathom. For though cod be found at a greater

or lefs depth, yet this feems to be that which the

pod moft delight in.

Such are the motives for which the mailers of

yeffcls in this trade are fo eager to be among t]ie

firit,
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firft, that they may chufe their feveral conveniencics,

in order to finiili their fiQiery with the greater difpatch j

and rcnirning early to Europe, may turn their cargo to

a better account.

WriEN a (hip has taken her ftation, flie is imme-
diately unrigged ; and at the fame time a fie place

chofcn for leciiring the fifh, as it is prepared : hufs

are like-wiie run up for the men who work aihore,

fo as to form a kind of village ; and at the water's

edge is alfo built a large ftage or fcaffold. Here
the number of launches defigncd for the fifliery is

got ready, and when built are left there till the fol-

lowing year ; v hen he who firil enters the bay, has

the privilege of applying them to his own ufe. Every
thing being ready, the whole ihip's company, officers

included, without exception of any one, are divided

into as many claffes as there are occupations: fome
fiih, others cut off the lieads, others gut the fifli,

which the French call habiller; whilft others have the

care of falting and laying them up. The fiihers fet

out very early in their boats, that they may be at their

ftation by break of day, and do not return till the

evening, unlefs they happen to have caught their

boat- load before. This fifhery is all performed with

the hook i and every boat is provided with a fnfficienc

quantity of all kinds of fiíhing-tackle, to be ready at

hand in cafe of any accidenc, as breaking a line or the

like. On rhcir return the fiih is delivered ro thofe who
open them -, and that this may be done with the greater

dilpatch, a boy ftands by to hand them 10 them and

take tnem away when cured. 'I'his woiiv is done in a

methodical manner; for he who beheads them d<v^«

nothing elfe. They are op'^n^-d with one r .t length-

wife, their back-bone, ana all their entrails a.e taken

out; and another immediately taken in hand, and

the offals thrown mto the fea. While fome open,

others fait, and others again pile up; and all ihis is

done with the greateft care and regularity. 1 he next

D d 4 day.
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day, or when the fait appears to have fufficiently

penetrated, they wafli them, and take them in pairs

by the tails, then fiiake them in the water in order

to carry off the fcum extrafted by the fak: after-

wards, that the water may run off, they, are piled

up on little boards ; then they are ftrctched out one

by one, with the ilvin upwards, in order for dtying,

where they aie turned three or four times. Being

thus thoroughly dried, they are piled up in fmall

parcels, that they may not entirely lofe the heat

communicaced to them by the firft fair: and now
being faked a fecond time, they are laid up in regu-

lar heaps on the ftage ; and there they remain till

the time of fliipping them. ' As the boats go con-

ftantly every day, the work of the feveral claffes

may be imagined pretty hard and fatiguing. On
the return of die boats they immediately begin with

opening and faking the fiih, which takes up the

greater part of the night; and the fucceeding parts

of the cnrihg above-mentioned neceifarily keep them
employed the following day, when the return of
the barks call upon them to renew their taikj that

thus they have very few hours \t{t for fltep and re-

freihmenr. Tiiere are two kinds of cod, as to their

quality \ and of each three fizes. Both have a line

running from the gills to the tail ; following the figure

of the belly of the fifl-i, and winds a litde downwards
from the head to the tail; but this is more diftinft

in one fpecits than the other : and the whole fiih

from this line to the back is of a dark brown, whilil

the lower part is fpotted with white. The con-

noiffeurs in fifii fay that this is better than the

other; the whole body of which is of a darkifli

white with reddiih fpots; but the belly and all its

hinder parts the whiteft. 1 Iball not enter into an
account of the difproportion of its head compara-
tively to the other fiíhes, or the quantity of oil made
ixova it and the livers^ which arc alio s^ry large.

As
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As to the rpccies diilingiiifVied by their fize, the ftanti-

ard cod is that which is two feet in length with the head

off. The fecond is imaller, called the middling : the

third is the leait. The dealers in this commodity how-

ever fubdivide it into feven or eight kinds: one of thefe

is a fiOi in the opening of which, or in fevering the

head, fome fank has been co "íinútted.

Another kind of filhery ; but followed more by

the French than any other nation, is that of the

Mud-hih: and they cure it in the following manner.

This fiih is caught on the great, bank of Newfound-
land ; and others as far as fandy iiland fouch of L'iile

Royale: and as foon as it is caught it is opened, faited,

and laid in litde piles in the hold of the ihip, till it has

fufficiently purged ; then they fhift its place, and hav-

ing faited it a fecond time, ftow it for the voyage.

The ihips intending for this filhery, repair to the bank
in the beginning of February : as that caught in fum-
mer, that is, after June or July, or any of the banks,

is inferior to that caught at the end of winter, thefe

ihips finiih their fifliery and return to Europe with

luch difpatch, that fometimes they are known to

make two voyages in a year. For it is the fouth part

of the bank that this fiih chiefly haunts : and thefe

likewife are accounted be iter than thofe taken on the

north.

The cod appears to be one of the moft prolifick

kind of fiih. Of this there needs no other proof

than the great number of ihips which annually load

with it only from this ifland: and it is only known in

ti cic ieasj for though the Britifh channel and th? Ger-
man ocean are not without this fi:h, their i. umbers are

fo inconfidcrable comparatively to tho^e of Newfound-

land, tiiat chey may rather be looked upon as llrag-

glers. Some perfons of long experience in this fifhcry,

informed us that the ccd fpawns twice a yeari and

befides the infinite number of their animajfculie, it is

very
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very feldom that any of them mifcarry; for they de-

pofit them in the fand ; and thus by a natural initin£t

they are laid on thefe bank»;, to which th-jy ad'cre;

without being ever removed by any aoiation of the

waters, till impregnated with life. The cod alfo de-

lights to continue at the bottom ; at lea^l is never feen

on (he furfice of the water. Put thou'Ji their number
is fiill immenfe, they are evidently diminilhed, a proof

of this is, that much fewer are now rauan in r^«- ume
fpace of time, than there were twen-yr.vc or thirty

years ago.

The coaft of the continent oppollrc to New-
foundland is inhabited by Indian 1 vages ; and thoni?li

the crown of Fraiice kee^js poíT-lHon of it for the

conveniency of the fiihery; it has no proper fertle-

ment: and was reprefentrd only by a ncrlon who
folicited and obtained, without much difficulty, the

title of governor of thefe countries. He kept up a

good correl'pondence with the Indians, and lived

among them. The winters he fpent ichtariiy with his

wife and family; in fummer time he enjoyed the com-
pany of the mafters of the fiftiing vcilcls. Thus he

fpent many years, and as I have been informed, it

was not till this prefent year 1745, or a litde before,

that he retired to Canada ; and rather out of in-

dulgence to his wife's fears of fome misfortune in

the prefent war, than from his own inclination.

Thefe Indians live very eafily with the French, come
to their huts, and bring them game in exchange for

brandy, wine, and toys ; but are much addicted to

theft, as many (hips have experienced by the lofs of

their fails and other parts of their furniture when
afhore; fo that it has been found neceffary to keep

a conftant guard ; and for greater fecurity, the tents

and huts are fo difpofed, as entirely to environ on

the land -fide, as in a fort, the whole fpot of ground

whi?re their other neceifaries arc kept. Thele pre-

cautions
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cautions and the known alercnefs of the French on any

iudden ahrm, have diilK.-ar.cned the Indians, that of
late, dei[-)airirg of fucccf';, they feem to have defifted

from their pilff: Innj prafticcs.

The manner of the i^'nf';lifh fifhery on the bays of

the eafr coaft of Newfoun .iland, is carried on in the

fame mani-er as that of the French before defcribed;

and whether it be that the great bank lies nearcil, or

that its boico'Ti is fuch as this fidi mofh delights iiij and

where confequently it is more numerous than in the

weRern paits, that nation chofe thefe parts preferably

to the others, as the French do not frequent the weftern

ib much as rhe Petit Nord.

The frofts being fet in, laid our fquadron under a

neceíTity of hailening out of this bay, which it left on

the 2 1 ft of November, with the veiTels under its con-

voy J and in the offing was joined by many others, fo

as in the whole to form a fleet of betwixt fixty and

fixty-five iliips of all fizes : and among thefe were two

frigates of forty guns, who had continued cruifing in

thefe parts to fecure the fiiliery againft any attempts

of the French privateers. Our voyage to England

afforded nothing remarkable; and on the morning

of the 22d of December, the fquadron anchored in

Plymouth-found, except the Sunderiand, which kept

on her courfe with a confiderable part of the convoy,

and at three in the afternoon came to an anchor in

Dartmouth- road.

Whilst our fquadron lay at Newfoundland, and in

the paiTagc to England, it met with feveral ftorms,

which I Inall fpecify, in order to convey lome idea of

what may be expetted in thefe feas. On tae 3d of

November, the wind blowing f^cih at W. and with ail

the appearances of a violent itorm, the wind abated

and the weather cleared up. But on the tenth of d^.e

fame month we had a ilorm at N. W. lafting from two

in the afternoon, till two the next morniiig; and on its

decline
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decline fnow and íhowers. On the 14th it began to

blow frefh in the morning; and at noon came on a

ftorm no Iffs violent than the former, at N. E. and

E. N. E. It concinufd in this point till the 15th, when
in the morning it fhifted to the north, though blowing

ñiil with the fame force ; but at four in the evening it

began to abate. This was fucceeded by thick fnow :

and on the 17th, and the days following, came on thofe

frofts which obliged the fquadron to hallen its depar-

ture from that ifland.

V/hilst we were on our voy»ge, namely on the

22d of the fame month of November, we nad hard

gales at eaíT, which on the 23d increafed to a direcft

ftorm, that lafted with all its violence till ihe 26th,

when the wind came about to S. W^ and the fog which

had covered the whole attnofphere cleared up. On
the 27th of the fame month, it began to blow hard at

S. W. and thus condnued at the fame point, and at S.

and W*. wichout abating in violence till the 4th of

December i when ndfting to the N. W. we had fine

weather. Afterwards the wind was at N. W. and N.
and from tlience veered to the N. E. and E. where it

cantinutd wirfi fome violence till the 21 ft of Decem-
ber; on the evening of which it came about to the S.

and S. S. W. that the fleet was obliged to work up the

channel. In 48 deg. 45 min. lat. the lead was hove,

and found 78 fathom water, with a bottom of fine

white fand, which is the particular mark of the entrance

of t!ie channel.

Dar I MOUTH .harbour is a kind of road or open

bay, at the end of which ftands the town of that

name. The country is deligiitfuly interfperfed with

ieats and farm-houics ; which, with the various culti-

vation of the hills and plains, the verdure of the paf-

tures, and the hedges leparating the fields, make a

moit agreeable appearance ; and ihow the goodnefs

of the lull, and the induilry of the inhabitants. We
flayed
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ftayed here no longer than ti!l th-e wind favoured our

proceeding to Portfinouth, which was the rendezvous

of the whole íquadron ; and on the 28rh the wind
veering to the S. W, and W. we got under i^iil ; and
on the 29th the fl:¡ip anchored at Spithead, where ac

that time lay feven three deck fliips canying fro'ii 90
to 100 guns. From the ihip I was carried to Fareham,
a plea fine viilajje at the upper end of Porrfnouth-

harhour, and about three leagues by land from the

town. This being appointed for the place of my cap-

tivity, and of thofe who had been included in the capi-

tulation of Louifbourg : the fate of the others was to

be confined in the common prifon at Porchcfter caftle.

The commiiTaries indeed could not well take upon
them to difpenfe with theílriótnefs of their orders. I

muft not here omit the courtefy and generofity of cap-

tain Brett of the Sundeiland, to all the prifoners of any

rank, whom he not only admitted to his table during

the voyage, but prevailed on all the other officers to

imitate this good example; and who Teemed to vie in

civilities towards us, and humanity towards the inferior

fort J fparing for nothing to alleviate our misfortunes.

And let this remain a monument of my gratitude to

fuch a generous fet of gentlemen.

We arrived in England at the time when Charles

Edv/ard eldefl Ion of the Chevalier de St. George

landed in the north of the kingdom, among the Scots

Highlanders; and was by their affiiiance endeavouring

to recover the throne of his anceftors ; though with

how little fuccels is now known to all the world.

Thefe commotions left little hopes of a favourable

reception to us prifoners, whole long fufferings and

hardlhips naturally caufed more ardent longings after

cafe and liberty : and the jealoufies, which in fuch cafes

are only a prudent care, together with the irregularity

of lome pnioners, who, contrary to the rules of ho-

nour, abufc any indulgence íhewo them, and violate

their
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their parole, ocrafioned an order for abridging the

priro:iers of fcvcral privil-.ges they had before enjoyed,

and confining them with preater ftridtnefs. However,

the favours v/hich Mr. Brookes, comnjiirary for the

French prifoners, and Mr, Hickman, who ailed in the

lame capacity for th*:- Spaniards, were pleafed to fhew

nie, were accompanied with fuch policenefs and cor-

diahty, that 1 beciime entirely eafy under my prefent

condition, and even the rtfledion on my misfortunes

grew Icfá painful. Here I could expatiate in the praife

of thefe two gentlemen ; the former to his learning,

abilities, and addtefs in the conduól of affairs, adued

the moil endearing humanity, of which all the pri-

foners in his department fek the good eifefts ; but I

ihall not infift on a charadler, the brightnefs of which

v^ould be but obfcured by the praifes of my infufficictiC

pen.

The commiffary for the Spaniih prifoners, was

Mr. William Rickman, under whofe care confe-

c]uently 1 fnould have been, without tlie circumftance

{A having been taken in a French fnip: yet my be-

ing a Spaniard recommended me to his kindnefs,

which I with gratitude own he carried to a very-

great height; and I had a large fhare of thofe afls

of goodnefs by which he has deferved the univerfal

acknowledgement of the whole Spaniih nation. For

from the beginning of the war, and the taking of

the Princeffa, he exerted all pofiible care for the

comfort of the comm.on priloners : and the chief

officers he even lodged at h\¿ own feat, and many

others at an adjacent farm-houfe, about a quarter of

a league from I'ichfield in the London road, called

Peibrook, and about three miles i<:oa\ Fareham. He
made public and private folicitations in their behalf:

he treated all with affability, and ufed the greateil

dilpacch in their feveral affairs : he raifed charitable

contributions, which weie chiefiy laid out in apparel

6 for
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for thofe of the lower clafs; and the officers he in

the moft genteel manner fiirniihed with money, that

they might live in tolerable decency.

Both the abovementioned gentlemen offcred to join

their interefl: in foliciting the admirnity for my p^ipers,

which wns the thing I had moil at heart; but I

judged that Mr. Brookes, being the commiiTury to

v/hom I belonged, it would come btft from him to

inclofe my petition, with his recommendation to the

duke of Bedford, and the admiralty, that they

would be pleafed to order my papers to be ex-

amined for their fatisfadion, and then return them
to me. The anfwcr was entirely becoming the gene-
rofity of that nation among which the chance of
war had brought me : this was, that the duke of
Bedford, as firft commiffiüner of the admiralty, and
the other lords of that board unanimouily, and with

pleafure granted the contents of my memorial;
nobly adding, that they were not at war with the arts

and fciences or their proíeíTors, that the Englifh na-

tion cultivated thrm ; and it was the glory of its mini-

fters and great men to proteft and encourage them.

In the fame generous ftrain ran all the aniwcrs with

which the admiralty were pleafed to honour me with,

by their fecretary Mr. Corbet j and this condefcen-

fion put into my hands an opportunity of foliciting

fcveral favours to the great relief of the Spanilli pri-

foners who were in Fareham holpital, and the com-
mon prifon, be fides fome perfonal favours for myfclf.

The worthy Mr. Brookes, foon after my arrival, had
offered to procure me a warrant for going over to

France in a packet-boat, wliich was to carry over

to St. Malo the Louifbourg captives. But 1 could

not think of going out or England and leaving my
papers behmd me.

The infurredion in Scotland induced the admi-

ralty to iflue orders, that all prifoners who were

upon leave in London, ihouJd immediately repair to

fome
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fome dlílant places; though in this no more was meant

than their own fecuriry, left in the prefent commo-
tions the people íhoiild life upon them being Roman
cathoiics, the fovereigns of which relit^ion were

judged to foment the rebellion. On this I laid afide

all thoughts of foliciting leave to go to London,

though 1 was not infenHble that my affairs required my
periond attendance there. Thus I was obliged to

wait till the agitation of the court fubfided ; for as

by their importance they neceíTarily took up the at-

ten'ion of all the pcrfons at the helm, a confiderable

time naturally elapied, before I had the pleafure of

feeing the accompliihment of the admiralty's promifes

relating to my papers.

It was not long before the fcale was turned, by the

great levies of troops in England, and the tranfpor-

tation of others from Flanders to adt againft thofe

of the pretender, whofe fon having fuftained a de-

feat, and being dcilitute of all refource, was obliged

to Vv'ithdraw from the kingdom. On this the per-

turbations in the minds of the people fubfided ; and

the miiiiftry fecmed to be more at leifure for attend-

ing to private affairs.

This revived my thoughts of forwarding my affairs,

by a pcrfonal folicitadon at London. Í found no

difRcuky in obtaining the ufual permiffion, and had

tfie pleafure of performing the journey in company

with Mr. Brookes, whom bufinefs called to that capi-

tal, where we arrived on the i2th of April.

On my fir ft attendance at the office for prifoncrs

of war, an order was Ihewn me from my lord Har-

rington, fecretary of ftate, for bringing me to his

houfe. This nobleman having been ambaffador for

fome years in Spain, among his other eminent quali-

ties had a great affection for the Spaniards, which he

was pleafed to extend to me in a moft obliging recep-

tion, and afíü ranees that nothing ñiould be wanting

in
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in him to procure nie my papers, or do me any other

good offices.

MAHTiNFoLKE^.Efq. prefident of the Royal Society

of London, a perfon equally diftinguiihed for his

le.-irning, potirenefs and readinefs to do every good ac-

tion in his power, being informed I was a ptifoner at

Fareham, and that my papers were lodged at the ad-

miralty ; and fearing they might fall into the hands

of perfons entirely ignorant of their contents, and by

that means be miflaid or abufed, had applied for

having them delivered to hl.nfclf; alledging, that as

the fubjed of them relarcd to the fciences, none

could be fitter for them than the fociety. But as

they were unhappily mingled with many others of a

very different kind taken at the fame time, it was

difficult to feparate them without the prefence of the

author himfe'.f, to diíiinguiíh them by the hand and

other marks. By his affiftance and the alacrity of

Mr. Brookes, who was determined not to give him-

felf any reft till the affair was ended to my fatis-

faélion, an order of the admiralty was obtained to the

fecretary of the India company, to whom they had

all been fent, that I might make a fearch for them,

and thofe which Í ihould feparate were to be fent to

the admiralty. This order met with fuch a punftual

compliance, that it was executed the very day of its

date.

The prefident of the Royal Society, for whom
all the lords of the admiralty entertained an efceem

fuitable to his great merit, was again pleafed to inte-

reft himfelf in behalf of my papers; and in regard to

his folicitations the examination of them was referred

to himfelf. 1 his gentleman, who poíTeíTcd in the higheft

degree all the fecial and intelledual qualities, affa-

bility without artifice, a genius which nothing could

efcape, an amiable deportment, and generous man-

ners, had from my firft arrival ihewn me great

kindncfs ; he intrcducea me to th« meetings of the

Vol. II, Ee fociety:
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fociety: and thus to him I owe the acquaintance

of many perfons of dilHndion, and the marks of
friéndíhip I received from them. He condefcended

to carry me to the moil famous mufeum.s, places of
delight to a rational curiofity, where ail nature is col-

leded into a living hiftory of the feveral produd§
of the waters and earth, both in the mineral, vege-

table and animal kingdoms. He further brought me
acquainted with feveral of the moil dillinguiihed lite-

rati : and carried his friendfhip very far beyond any

thing I could have expeded.

The recommendation of fo diftinguifhed a perfon,

to whofe judgment fo much deference was paid in

all things, together with the honour of having been

one of the two appointed for meafuring the degrees

of the earth in Peru, had fuch an influence on the

patrons of fcience, that 1 fhould wrong them did I

not acknowledge, that to them 1 chiefly owe the hap-

pinefs of recovering my papers, my liberty, and the

polite treatment feveral perfons of rank and quality

were pleafed to ihew me.

Actions like thefe convinced me of the fincerity

of the Englilh, their candour, their benevolence and

difintereücd complaifance. 1 oblerved the tempers,

inclinations, particular cuftoms, government, confti-

tution and policy of this praife- worthy nation, which,

in its oeconomical conduct and focial virtues, may be

a pattern to thofe who boall of fuperior talents, to all

the reft of mankind.

Mr. FoLKhs having gone through my papers, made
his report to the admiralty j and fo much in my
favour, that were I to infert it here, it would be the

moft honourable tcilimonial of our works and that

board being thoroughly fatisfied, gave him leave^

according to his cicfire, to deliver them up to me

;

which he did on the 25th of May. But as a more
illuñrious teftimony of the great efteem with which

he honoured me, he propofed to Earl Stanhope and

feveral
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feveral other gentlemen of the Royal Society, that I

might be admitted a member of that learned body,

rightly judging that fuch an honour could not fail

of adding an ardour to my defire of contributing to

the improvement of the fciences. Having thus hap-

pily finiihed my affairs, and obtained my liberty at

the firft folicitation for it, I embarked at Falmouth

in the Liibon packet boatj my predominant incli-

nation now being to fee my native country, after

fuch a variety of adventures. On my fafe arrival

at Lifbon, I hailcned to Madrid, which I reached

on the 25th of Ju]y 1746; eleven years and two
months after my embarkation at Cadiz on this com-
miifion.

1 found Spain in mourning for the lofs of its

late excellent fovereign Philip V. who had paifed to

a better ftate, on the 9th of the fame month. My
firft care was to wait upon the Marquis de la Enfe-

nada, fecretary of ftate, with my papers, that he

might lay them before his majeity; whom God long

preferve. His majefty was pleafed to order that thefe

papers ihould be publilhed under his patronage j a

declaration truly becoming a prince, who, to all the

eltimable qualities of a king and a man, has added a

love for the iciences.

Thus have we concluded a work, which has been

long expected by all nations. Its importance en-

titled it to the encouragement of the greateft

monarchs; and the length of time employed in it,

has kept in an impatient fulpenfe, the learned of

Europe.

INDEX.
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ABYSSES, frightful ones.

Vol. i. 20(>

Aconcagua, ¡i. 2uJ
Adobes, what i. 253
Adams, JMr. hiá account of the

i. 329
]40

i 225
2S5

319
1S7

Brazils

Aji, defcribed

Adventures, pleafant

Agucate. defcribed

Alaufi, afliento of

Alligators, defcribed

manner of laying eggs 1 S8
care of their young ib,

number how diminiihedib.

deftroy fiüi IS9
devour cslves, &c. ib.

their great voracity 19O
—— fatal to the human fpecies

IS9
how catchcd I90

Alparupafca, fignal on 23S
Amancaes, mountain of ii. 3

1

Amotape, town of 7
Amazons, account of i. 3/6

river of 363
Amparaes, jurifdidion ii. 151

Amula, fignal on , i. 245
Ananas, at Carthagena 72

defcribed ib.

—— dimenlions of ib.

Anchovies ii, 104
Andaguales, jarifdidioa 126
Andes, defcribed i. 133

Angaraes, jurifdi6tion ii. 127
Anfon, takes Paita 200—— account of his voyage 203
Antin, the marquis de, taken by

the Engliih 343
Apolo-bamba, miflions of 137
Aporama, gold mine 136
Vol. II.

Arauco, Indians of 2ü3
Archidona, city of i. 352
Arequipa, city of ii. 137

diocefe of 137
Arica, jurildiélion of 141

Armadillo, defcribed i. 55

Afangaro, juriídiétion ¡i, 136

Aillo, jurildidion ib.

Alfes, wild i. 300
Afliento, its import 306
Afua, defert of 423
Ata-Hualpa, king of Quito 249—— puts his brother to death ib.

put to death by Pizarro ib

Atacames, government 332
Atacamajurifdittion ii. 157

Atun-canar i. 318
Avancay, jurifdiftion ii. 133

Audience of Panama 1. 13:i

of Quito 256
— —of Lima ii. 42

Avila, city of i. 357
Axes, copper ones 46l

of flint ib.

Aymaraes, jurifdidioa ii- 135

B.

Baba i. 173

Baeza, town of 362
Bagre, a filh 186

Babia Todos os Santos ii. 33 '2

Balza, defcribed i. 182

wood in building it 183

how niaaaged 184
. — how (leered 185

Banasa, defcribed 7'^

Ban nos, village of 425

Baranca ii. 25

Bafe for the feries of triangles,

how racafured i. 211

Baftimentos, what gO
Bats of Carthagena ¿8

Ff Bay
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Bay of Manta Vol. i. 1 66
Bejuco, fnakc 60

plant i, 51, 210
— bridges 43ü
BetMe'iem, order of our Lady of,

when f ndfd 256
•; j.robity of the fath( is 257
Biobio, river of ii.

Birds, vait flights of 10-i

Biru, town of 20
Boca chica, defcribeJ i. 22
Bongos, a vtilel 1 10

Bannos, los, fignal on 24/
Berma, fignal on 237
Bofton, account of ii. 39O
Brazil, acconnt of 32p
Bridges i. 430
Bridge, a famous one ii. 103

Brifas, what i. Si)

Buenos Ayres ii. 184
Bueran, fignal on Í. 236
Building, how performed near

Guayaquil J 79
Bulgacios, defcribed ii 2,53

Burials at Carthagena i. 40— at Quito 274
C.

Cabeca fnake 125
Cacao, at Carthagena 71

at Guayaquil 174
plantation'- of ib.

fruit of, how cured 1 /5
Calaguala defcribed 435
Calcaylares, jurifdiction ii. 134
Caldera, at Porto-Bello i. CjO

Cali, town of 334
Callao, earthquake at ii. 82
Callo, a palace of the Yncas i. 207

468
342

ii-97

i. 108
ib.

i. 138
i. 288

174
28

Callo

Calote bellsj origin

Calves, frozen ones

Caluma, account of i

'*-^ temperature of
Camana, jurifdi£tiou ii

Carnea, defcribed i

Camini, herb ii.

Canals, in Peru, benefit of

Canas, or Canes 2O9
wonderful ib.

Chancay, extraordinary manure
ufed there

Cauches, jurifdidion of

Canela, cinnamon tree

Cañete, town of

CarUa jurifdidion of

Campanario, fignal on

Cape Horn, pailage round ii. SOS
currents of 300

Cape Francois 367
Value ofto the French 368

Capiro, a celebrated mountaia
i. 93

Capifayo, what
Carabaya, jurifdidlion

mines

ii.99
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Cartliagena, birds

bats of
•—— butterflies

t proviiions nfed

Vol.

¿1»

(¡9

trrtility of the country 70
cotvinn rcc of 7y
lair of bb
reveuucs of 8;5

Cufcabele, defcribcd (iO

Cafcade, beautiful one H)8
('afcariUa, deicribed 323
Cafonate, what ]f;0

CalFava bread, what JO
Catiro Virreyna, jurifdiition

ii. 1Ü8
Cufias, or tribes, what
Catopaxi, eruptions of

Caxa mines, what
Caxamarca, jurildiftion ii.

Ca X ama rqu i 11 a , j a r i fd i fi i(ni

Caxatambo, jurildidion

Cayam be, phdn of

village

Cayamburo_, mountain

Cedar-tree, defcribed

Ceibo wool
Cliachapyas, jurifdiclion i

Chagre^ river—— - fort of
«- prodigious trees

taken by Morgan
Chalapu, fignal on
C'liancay, town of

ChangaUi, ilgnai on
Chapitonada, what
Cliapitones, who
Chaihis, left byearthquakcs ii. 87
Charcas, province of ]42

Chatas, a veflel i. 110
Chayanta, province of ii. 152

Chica, defcribed i. 288
Chicas, jurildiftlon ii. 150

Chicha, what i. 26'3

Chichichoco, fignal at 234
Chilan ii. 266
Chili, fertility of 242

bcafts how flaughtered 243

I. 30
425
451
122
123

118

i. 213
302
ib.

427
48

1.02

ii. 122

i. 107
108
ÍO9
115

233
26

231

43

29

Chili, part of deicribed

when conijuered

governments in

commerce of
mines of

Chiloas, jurifdi£lian

Chiloe, account of

Chüques, jurifdiflion

Chimbadores, who
Chia)b(), jurifdiction

Chiniborazo, defert of

ihountain of
Chin:)n, fignal on
Chinch ulagua, fignal

mountain of

Chiquitos, mifl[ions of ii.

Chirimoya^ defcribed

Chocope, town of
- a remarkable

rence there

fjbfervations on
prizing rain there

2a0
2f)2

203

270
27»
123

264
134
21

314
206^

443
238
243
427
166

i. 300
ii. 18

occur-

ib.

fur-

74
280
205
IS9

Chogllos, what
Choloi, what
Chorrera, what
Cliriftopher. St. mountain of, its

height

Chufay, fignal

Chucuito, jurifJi6tion

Chucha
Cofin, fignal on

Chuchunga, town of

Chuiapu, fignal on
Churciies of Lima,

nilhing riches

Chufay, fignal on
Ciacica, jurifdiction

Cinnamon tree

Climate, afperity of

Coca, a plant

Cochabamba, province

Cochineal, account of

Cocoa nut, common near Car-

thagena 7^
defcription of /t)

Cobrilla, what 46——— how cured ib.

Cod-fiihery, account of ii. 405
F f 2 Coicba-

11. 31
i. 235
i. 161

i. 441

239
360
243

their afto-

ii. 38
i. 235

ii. 155

i. 354
218
344

ii. 152

i. 324
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i. 310
Q7

79
103
126

191

30/
ii. 107

270
i. 239

ii. 234
235
23d

Colchagua
Colta, lake of

Comegan, an in fed

Commerce of Carthagena
" of Porto BcUo

- of Panama
• of Guayaquil

of Quito
. of Lima

of Chili

Companario, iignal on

Conception, city of——— earthquakes at

government of

drefs of inhabitants 237
bay of, defcribed 248

Cordefuvos, jurifdidioii ii. 140
120

i. 437
436

ones at

ii. 190

9
267

i. 60
233

Ü. 169
188

i. 239
242
312

Catabambo
'

ii. 134
Cottage on Pichincha i. 2l6
Couplet M, death of 213
Coya, or Coyba, a remarkable

i'nfeft, defcribed 343
Cruz de Canos, temperature of

204
Cuca, a plant 344
Cuenga, a city of 3 16

ligtial 238
Cuichoca, lake of 303
Culebras de Bejuco 60
Currents on the coaft of Cartha-

gena 85
— of ihe Chagrc, velocity

107

Currents- obfervations on 141——— of Guayaquil river 178
- — prodigious one 372

'
— near Cape Horn, cu-

rious remarks on ii. 308
Cufco, diocefe of 129

city of defcribed ib.

temple of 129
ruins of a famous fort 130
cathedral of 131

' parifhes of ib.

government of 132
Cuyes, what' i. 303
Caylloma, jurifdiilion of ii. 1-40

famous for filver mines ib.

Caxatambo 118

Conchucos
Condor, defcribed

Contrayerva, defcribed

Convulfions, fhocking

Lima
Cope, a mine of

Coquimbo, defcribed

Coral fnake, defcribed

Corazón, fignal on
Cordova, city of ii

Corientes, city of

Cofm, iignal on i,

Catopaxi, fignal on

terrible eruption of

D.
Dances of Indians

Darien, mines of

province of

259
129
132

176

177

Daule, lieutenancy of

town and river of

Degree, length of, how deter-

mined i. 9
Dellvrance, taken by the Eng-

lifli ii. 355
Defagnadero, river of 1 64

famous bridge of ib.

Deferís, their names
Difeafes at Porto-Bello

at Carthagena
at Quito
at Lima

of

Difpertadores

Dominicos, defcribed

Drake, takes Carthagena
Drefs at Carthagena
- at Panama

at Guayaquil
at Quito
of the Meftizos

of the Indians

of the ladies of rank 265
—— of the Meliizo women ib.—- of the I«dian women ib.

of men at Lima ii, 5g
- of the women 56

Drefs

229
94
45

279
ii. 90
245

i. 74
22
32
121

157
264
ib.

ib.
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Valies Vol.il '3

E.

Eartlquakes at Quito i. 2/9
at Latacunga 30S
at Hanibat© 312

. at Arequipa ii. 138

at Sanu ago 250'

Emeralr's, tirc-ir value i. 88
cut bv whom 4(56

• mines ot 475
EmiiH Kes, how delcended 2g\
íínglilhmen, charatters of" feve-

ral

Eftancia, what
Exchequer of Quito

F.

Fair of Carthagena

of Porto-Bel lo

Fandango, what
Feet, fmallnefs of i

Feralone.s, what
Fernambuca
Fernandas Juan, ifland of

Fennndo de Norona
Filh, Taburones í

Fifliery at Newfoundland
Fiiliing of the Indian.'

on Guayaquil

11. 4:

i. 30
257

80
10?,

39
58

192

329
209
319
127
401
JCiO

river de-

1S6fcribed

Fog, at Lima
Fogs in the South Sea

Fords, dangerous ones

Fortifications, Indii^.n

Fortrelfes of Yncas
Fox of Garthagen a

Francifcans, convent ofat Quito,

elegant architeóturc 253

Francois, cape ii. 367
Frutilla, deícnbed i. 287
Fruits in the country round tar-

. 65

150

n)7
473
470
55

thagena

G.

Gallinazo, the bird

Gallinazo ílone

Gamalote, the plant

Garua, what
Gems

7^

4o6
173

ii. 69
i. 460, 475

Gloria cañlc

Godin, Mr.
Gold, how extraded

Granadilla

Guabas, defcribed

91
ii. 291
i. 45d

287
284

Guacas, or graves of the anticnt

Indians, defcribed

near Lima
Guaca Tambo
Guamac
Guamalies, province of

Guanianga
Guamani, iignal on i.

Guamanga, city of ii

Guamanga, jurifdiétions

Guanábana, defcribed

Guanaco, defcribed

Guanta, jurifdidion ii.

Guanacauri, iignal on i

Guanca-}3ellica, jurifdidion

Guanoes, the birds

Guanuco, city of

Guapnlo, iignal on
Guaijuero.s, what
Guara, town of

4t)0

ii. 101

23
i. 2ü0
ii. 120

123

i. 241

ii. 123

125

i. 75
44 J

ii. 125

i. 23S
12()

J18
u 24Í

4Ü"4

ii. 25

Gauras ufcd in fleering balzas,

what i. J85

Guarachiri, jurifdidion ii. II7

Guaranda, manner of entering

i. 206
Gnarico, defcribed ii. 365

Guarmey, town of 26
Guafos, their dexterity 213
Guayaba i. J5
(iuayama, iignal 2-14

Guayaquil, dei'cribed J.52

cultoms and drefs 1 56

i t.-i riches 157
temperaiureof theairat 158

liiakes and other poifonous

reptiles i5g

prodigious number of in-

feds «60

difeafes at 101

provifions and manner of

living 162

extent of its juritdiftion 1 05

river UÍ, dckrihcd I 77
¿i' f 3 Guaya-
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Guayaquil, commerce of Vol, i,

Guaylas, province of , ii; 120
Guineos, clefcribed

how eafen

Guinea, fubuib of

Guinea pepper

1. 74
lb.

Porto-BeJlo

88
ii. 141

H.
Habilla de Carthagena i. 52
Hambato, aliento of 312
Harbour of Porto-Rello pi

of Panama 1 1

8

Hazianda, what 3J

Horff.s, American 442
HuaynaCapac 2(C)

Humming bird 43[j

Hunting, manner of at Quito 442
Hut, at Pichinca, defcribed 21/
Hypotheiis, a new one to ac-

count for the want of rain in

Peru ii. 67
for earthquakes 84

Indiana, (heir intrepidity 41^
—— their conftitution 420

their difeafes 4'.'
I

——- their diverficns ib.

-—- ancient monuments 4(50

very ingenious 40'ü

wild, account of 4/8
monuments of the ancient

ii. ]01—— of Arauco 2/3
Indian barber, delcribed 205
Iguana, an amphibious creature,

defcribed i. 12;j

eaten at Panama ib.

lays great quantities of

eggs 124

Inna Quito, plain of 2J0
InlcrijJtion, an hillorical one

ii. ign

Iron caÜle i. 9I

lea, town of ii. 1 1/

Juan ternandes, ifland, delcribed

208
Jungadas lOl

L.
Jacumama, ferpent i
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Lima, houfes how built Vol. ii. 33

• its pniiihes

convents, Sec.

iiolpitals

churches of

power ofvice-roy of

tribunals of

how governed

univerfity, colleges of

public entrance of vice-

—— inhabitants of—— commerce of

drefs of the inhabitants 50— fmali feet $3— number of ornnments worn
by the ladies of Lima 5.Q

drenes of lower clafs 00
temperature of the air Ü4

—— feafons, how divided ib.

never rains there, why 67
not fubjeft to tempeils 77

.• inconveniences of 79
earthquakes at ib.

—^ diñempers at ii. 01—— foil of, vitiated by an etirth-

quake 04
monumentsofantiquity 100

kinds of provifiQUs at J 02
-^ trade and comrnerce I07

extent of jurifdiótion 1 13

Limes defcribed i. 77
how ufed ib.

Limpie pongo, fígnal 243

Lion«, fea, defcribed ii. TlA

Lipes, jurifdi6tion and mines ib.

Limpión, what lOQ

Lizard i. .199

Llalla, defcribed 4i0
LluUa, jurifdittion of ^i. 123

Log-line, error in marking i. g
Loja, jurifdidtion of 324

Longitude, how found by the

variation 14

of Panama, how de-

termined 113

Louis Erafme, taken by the En-
ghih ii. 342

Lüuiíbourg, defcribed 3/3

382
VlQ

443

252
3.'il

170
307

fouices of that ri-

?.d5

40-.5

429
211

V9
198
75

ii 8

^sy,

Louilbourg, inhabitants oí 3*6
—— account of its bein^^-

taken by theEngliih
Lucaiias, jurifdidion

Lunar rainbow

M.
Machangara, river

Macas, diÜria of

j\Iac!)ahi, town of

Madera, river of
Magdal

vtr

Maize, how pieparcd

Mnjanda, mountain
Matapalo, defcribed

Mai del Valle, what
Manjarumi^ cafcade

Maméis, defcribed

Mancora, breach of

Mangrove tree, defcribed i. 171
f ufe of its wood ib.

Mani, a fruit 78
Manta, a fifli of an enormous

fize, defcribed ~ 130
Manta, bay of \Q6
Manure, an extraordinary kind

ii. 99
Mancanillo i. 48
Maranon river 303

adjacent countries 388
Marimondas, a large ipecies of
monkey 203

Llarquis d'y\ntin taken by the
Englilli ii'. 344

Mafque Pacona 166
Mafques, jurifdidion of 134
Matapoloiree 211
Mate, what 270
Maynas, governr-ient 3O0
Melipilla ii. 2OO
Meftizos, who i. 202

their drefs, &cc. 2&3
Metals ext^^ded 447
Micos, a fmall fpecies of mon-

keys .^5

Migue de Santiago, a famous
painter 203

— (fan) de Ibarra 2!;.,8

Milin, lignal ou 23j, 243
F f 4 INI i lies



INDEX.
^lines in the kingdom of Terra

Firma 131—— in Quito 442
fait 300

—— in Pcpayan 451
-^— in the governments of

Quijos and Macas 458
of quickfilver 45g

. ofiulphur 476
ofquicklih'erin Peru ii. 127

• of gold 13Ó'

- •- oflilver 140
of Potofi, how difcovered

146
prodigious richnefs of 147
quantity of f]lver taken

out of i4g
of Porco 150
of Lipes 1 5

1

. - ot Oruro ib.

•—— of Carangas 153

o '^ Pacajes 1 Ci i

or gold, famous iCil

of Chili 271
Mira, ügnal on i. 239
Mirrours of none 474
MiiTions of Apolo-bamba ii. 144

of Chiquitos 166
• of Pa; iguay I71

how Icttled 172
» how governed \75
• churches of 177
' manufadures of 1 82
« manners of the inhabi-

tants 1 83

policy of the jefuits ib.

• on the Maraiion i. 388
Mocha, temperature of 21

6

Monkies 110,208
Munquegma,jurifdi£lionüfii.l40
Mod fe fu, town of 17
IVIonte Chi lito, town i. li)6

ISIonte Video, city of ii. 188
I\Ionum.nis of the ancient Ii'-

dlans i. 4(J0

' — of antiquity near
Lima ii. 101

M<;pa-mopa i. 345

Morgan, takes Porto Bello 88
takes Panama 115

Morrope, town of ii. 15

Mofchitos at Carthagena i. 63
' different fpecies of ib.

their tortures 196
Moths, at Carthagena, their fur-

prizing voracity 67
Motives for the voyage to South

America 1

Mountain, an artificial one 479
Muca moca 441
Mulattües,howdiftinguiíhed26l

Mules, a luiprifing inftance of

their lagacity 202
Mulmul, figna'l on 234, 244

N.
Namarelte, fignal 247
Napo, river of 3^8
Naranial, town of i. 171

Nafia ii. 117

Newfoundland 400
fifliery 406

Nigua, a furprizing infeft,- de-

feríbed i. 64
very troublefome ib.

how taken out of the

flelh ib.

kinds of it 66
Noil'es, fubterrancan ii. 88

Nombre de Dios, when founded

i. 88
Nopal, defcribed 325
Norona, Fernando de ii. 319

ftrongly fortified 323

Ü.
Oca, defcribed i. 288
Olive plantations ii. 94
Omaguas Indians, their odd cul-

toms i. 394
Omalnyos, jurifdidion ii. lt»0

Olinda 329
Orellana, Fiancifc. i. 379
Oruro, jurifdiclion ii. 151

mines of ib.

Otábalo, defcribed i. 299
Oyambaro, fignal on 30
Oyfters, excellent ones II9

Oyñersj



INDEX.
Oyñers, producepearls Vol. i . 1 1

9

P.

Pablo (San) lake of 303
Pacaes, dcfcribed 286
Pacajes, jurifdiAion ii. 160

mine of lül

Paccha, what fo called i. 1Q8
Pacific ocean, why fo called

ii. 213
Pajara-Nino 255
Paita, courfe íleered from Callao

to 192
town of 195

. taken by the Engliih 201

Palace of the Yncas i. 466
'

— another 469
Palm-trees, defcribed 50
Palos, herb, defcribed ii. 1/5
Pambamarca, iignal i. 230, 240
Panama, defcription of 113

burnt by Morgan 115

Parina Cocha, jurifdiétion 129
Pari n ñas, breach of 8
Pal'paya, jurifdi£tion of 152
Patavirca, town of 24
Pataz, jurifdiétion of 123
Paucartambo, jurildiótion 133

Puyjan, town of 17
Paz, la, city of 157

magnitude of '1 57
prodigious lump of gold

rebuilt

deftroyed by fire

goverment of

harbour of

climate of

116

117

118
120
ib.

drefs of inhabitants 1 2

1

— food— trade of
-— mines— audience of— provinces of

Panecillo, defcribed

Panecillo de Callo

Papa-urco, fignal on
Papas, defcribed—— of filver, what

123

I2(i

131

132
13(i

251

470
233
287

i. 153

how formed 15 4

< magnitudeof 156

Papayas, defcribed i. 7-5

Pucaguaico, fignal 231

Paraguay, government ii. 170
hiilory of ib.

millions of 17I

herb defcribed 1 74

Paramos, what i. 422
Paria, province of ii. 153

lake of Jt)4

found at

jnrifdiétion

1.59

140
i. 129
280

ii. 17

392

Pearl fiihery defcribed

Peckugueras, what
Pedro St. town of

Pennfylvania, account of

Perico ligero, a remarkable ani-

mal, defcribed ij XOl

Pernambuco ii. 324,329
Peru, ftrawberry i. 287
Peruvian flieep 440
Petrifadions, remarkable ones

defcribed 470"

Phaenomena, curious ones, in the

defarts 46

1

Picaflores, Flower Peckers 439
Pichlnca, great cold of 214

height of 215
dilticulty of afcending

21É>

flrange manner of liv-

ing on ib,

commonly hid in clouds

223
violence of the winds on

217
— common food there 218

time fpent on 220
iignal on 229—— famous for its riches and

250
251

ii. 253
108

1 5:>

i. 238

great height

eruptions of

Pie de Barro

Pignas, what
Pi laya, jnriidiftion

Pillachiquir, figiKil

Pine-apple

icribed

at Carthagcna de-

7-S

Piicu,



INDEX.
Pilco, town of Vol. ii. 117
Piura, city of 7
Plain ofYaruq-ai defcribed i. 212

of C^yambe 2 1

3

of Turu-bamba 251

of Inna Quito 252
Plata, archbifiiupric of ii. 143
—— city of, defcribed • 144

tribunals of 14.5

—— jurifdiftions of 1 46
river of, its ufe 1

0'(j

Plantane i. 74
Plátanos, what ii. 22

Poetical conteft, what, at Lima
50

Pointis, M. de, takes Cartha-

gena i. 22

Pollera, what 33

Pomallaaa, fortrefs of 472
Pop..yan, city of 332
— ~ government of, de-

fcribed ib.

. abounds in gold raines

452

Porco, jurifdi6lion ii. 150

. mines of ib.

Porto-Bello,when difcovered i. 8S

. defcribed SQ

. fuburb of called Guiney
90

——— taken by Vernon .Ql

. harbour of defcribed ib,

fortifications of ib.

^ mountain near C}2

• climate of 93
beaits never procreate 94
violent tempells at p5
d i fea fes of

inhabitants of

prcrvifions fcarce

waters pernicious

— foreRs of
— animals of
-- ferpents of
— commerce of
— fair of

I'otofi, town of

96
pb

h
ib.

100
101

102
103
104
14()

ro:ofi, famous mountain and
mines of ib.

Preacher, a bird i, 55
Precipices, frightful ones 200
. manner of defcending 201
Premadillas, vvhat II9
Pronunciation, fingular 122

Prol'pe6ts, elegant 1 1

1

P.icara, 20.5

Puchugchu, defcribed 435
Puero, what 182

Pugin, fignal on 238
Pulizones, who 35

Puna, iiland of, defcribed 170
Pucaguaico, fignal on 231

Puno, town of ii. 105

Purple, the ancient, how ex-

traded i. 168

fifli that produces it de-

fcribed

Q.
ib.

147
400

ii. 216
i. 457
ii. 127

266
i. 289

24Ü
323

government of

ii. 133

Quito, city oí i. 248

made a kingdom 249
fituation of 250
defcribed ib.

divided into pariihes 2^4
-— convents, nunneries, &c.

255
. hofpitals of

courts ofjuiiice
. corporation

cathedral chapter

Quadrant, Hadley's

Quarries of ftone

Quebrantahueffas

Quickfilver, mines
in Peru

Qnilotta

Quinoa, a grain

Quinoaloma, fignal

Quinquina, account of

•Quifpicanchi,

— dances

— inhabitants

— painting

— education

ib.

256
2.58

ib.

259
26

1

263
268

'Quito.



INDEX.
Qüiír, employment Yol. i. '2tk) Santa river, proügíoús current

ihcít

bn rials

dilferent dialetíts

temperature of air

difeiifts

fertility and food

commerce of

27.{

274
ib.

27.3

2S0
281

201

——— province of clefcribed 20-1

jurifdiótions of ü).

Quixos, government of i. 351

R.

Raft, fee Raiza 183

Rain, why none in Peru ii. 67
Rainbovir, a lunar one i. 443
Rancagua, country of ii.

2ó'&'

Rancherías, what i. 134

Rafpaduras, what 200
Rats, numerous at Guayaquil

160
Ratde-fnake defcribed 60
Riobamba, defcribed 29

1

Rio-real ii. 331

River of Guayaquil i- 177
how far navigable 178

• of the Amazons 363

Rivers, how palled 43 J

Road, from Caracol to Ojibar

197
Road, a terrible one 200
Roads, near Guayaquil, danger-

ous 152

Roads, fliamefully negleded 204
Robalo, a fiih 187
Robberies unknown in Peru 45

Ruins of a famous fort ii. 12

Ruins of a palace of the Yncas
i. 20G

antient ^JO'S

Rumi-bamba, what 252
S.

Salta de Tumbez defcribed ¡i. 4
de Frayle defcribed 24

San Antonio 200
Sangagua, what
Sanguay, mountain of

San Miguel de Ibarra

San Pablo, lake of

Santa river, how forded

424
29s
303
. 21

Santa Cru2, province of 105
ciiy of IÍJ7

government of l6á
when conquered ib.

extent of ib.

Santa Fe, account of I8.9

Santiago de Nata de los Cavel-

leros defcribed i. 134
Santiago, city of, defcribed

ii. 255
earthqu;>kes at 25/

—

:

its churches and con-

vents ib.

—

:

cuftoms of the inha-

bitants 258
-

- — tribunal^ of ib.

Sapotes, defcribed i. jr,

S;o]ependra, account of

Scorpion defcribed

kills itfelf

Sea-cow defcribed

Sea -lions defcribed

Sea-wolves defcribed

Sechura, town of——— delart of

il
ib.

ib.

3pG
224
222
14
15

245
51

102

393
245
440

Senegualap, iignal on
Senlitive plant

Serpents near Porto BcUo
Serpent, altonilhing one

Sefgum, Iignal on

Sheep, Peruvian

Shells large Ürata of i

. quarries of, in the top-s of

mountains 253
Shoal, dangerous one 229
Signal, where ere6led on Pi-

chincha i. 229
. on Pambamarca 2.^0

—— - on Tanlagua ib.—— en Caraburu ib.

on Changalli 23 1

on Oyambaro ib.

on Pucaguaico ib.

. on Corazón 232
——— on Papa-urco 233

on the mountain of Mil in

ib.

Signal



INDEX.
Signal on the mountain of Ven-

gotafin Vol. i. 233
on the rcountain of Cha-

lapu



II N D E X.

Temple, an antient one,Vol. i.468

Terra Firma, kingdoin of, de-

fcribed j ¿6
Thread, how dyed purple 1(58

Tialoma, fignal on 236
Ticfan, village of 319
Tides at Porto-Bello 91

regular at Panama 1 10—— in Guayaquil river 177
Tiempo muerto, what 83
Tigers, common in the forefts of

Porto-Bello 100
' manner of killing them

ib.

Timber, great quantities igi
Tintoreras, monftrous filh J 30
Tiopullo, plain of 287
Tita-caca, famous lake of ii. 164

fplendid temple of 16'3

Toads, great numbers at Porto-

Bello i. 102
Tolo, large fiihery ii. 157
Tolu, balfam of i 48
Tomina, jurifdidion ii. 149
Tooth-ach, a Itrange remedy tor

'22*3

Totumo, what i.

Trade of Carthagena
. of Porto Bello

of Panama
of Guayaquil

- of Quito
of Lima

Travelling, method of

Travefia, what
Truxillo, city of
•

. billiopric of
Tulcar, a bird, defcrlbed

Trumbez, tcnvn of
Tunguragua, mountain of
Tura Bamba, plain of
Turbonadoes, what ii. 2 JO

V.
Valdivia defcribed 2(54

Valles, meaning of that word 6
Valparaifo, town of 202

bay of 26s

79
1V3

I2d

291
ii. 53

7
214

19
121

i, 55

ii. 5

i. 424
2^0

Variation chart of Dr. HalWy
i. ID

Variation, its ufe in finding tiic

longitude 17

Variations, tables of ib.

how to be obfcrved

ib.

a table of, obfcrved

in the South -fta 146
tabic of ii. 236
table of 316
table of 350

^- table of 332
table of 304

Vendábales, what i. 87
Vengotaiiin, fignal on 233
Veragua, province of, defcribed

136
Vernon takes Porto Bello 9

1

Vice-roy of Lima, his power
ii. 40

'

' his public

entrance defcribed 46
Vicho, what i. 2SO
Vicuna, defcribed 441
Vijahua, defcribed 210
Ujiba, account of 172
\lrgin, two miraculous images

of 260
Viper bite, antidote to 52
Univerfiiy of Quito, account of

254
of Lima ii. 44
of Cufco 132

Volcanoes, how furmed 85
• new ones 84
Vomito Prieto, or black vomit

i. 45
W.

Water, a remarkable tra6l of

14
Whirlwinds, dreadful 2l6
Wild Indians, account of 478
Wild Ailes 316
Wild Geele, method of taking

i. 53
Winds genárally prevailing be-

tween



N D E X.

twc-cii Carlhagena and Porto-

Kclli) Vol. i. 65
Wind<, violent ones 21/
. in the SoLith-feas. ob-

i'ervations ii. 2/

Wolves, fea 224

Yerva de Gallo, cocks herb, fa-

bulous account of 125
Yaruqui, ¡ilain of 212

lignals ;.t ¡i. l-iS

Yufuay, fignal on i. 23^, 247
Yncas, palaces of 408
Yangos^ juiifdittions ii. 118

Yagu:iche, town of

Yagan hoca, lake of

Z.

172
2()(j Zumbador, described 1. 438

T. -Bcri'li:». Prf Ut.

I Co«it, fleet Stiüc:» tu'^JO'*-

FINIS.
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